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Soviets show progress
in long-range missiles
By FRED S. HOFFMAN
AP Military Writer
WaASHNGTON (AP) — The
Soviet Union registered fresh
progress in missiles y'with its
first long-range test of an im-
proved SS13 weapon into the Pa-
cific, the Pentagon disclosed
Saturday.
Jerry W. Friedheim, a top De-
fense Departmenty- spokesman,
Announced that a modified SS13,
similar to the U.S. Mhiuteman
Intercontinental ballistic mis-
sile, was fired Wednesday about
4,700 ' miles from south central
Russia.
. U.S. observers watched the
6S13 as it streaked down into
the Pacific, about 300 miles
northwest of Midway Island, an
area where Russia has aimed
other test missiles in the past.
American experts have been
on alert in the area since Russia
announced a month ago it would
conduct a missile test series
into the Pacific and warned
chipping to stay clear. There
Was no explanation as to why
the Russians waited so long to
launch their first test Lo the ser-
ies.
Friedheim refused to com-
ment on whether the improved
SS1S was carrying a multiple
warhead, but other Pentagon
sources said there was no indi-
cation the missile had more
than a single warhead..
Sources said the SS13 im-
provements apparently involve
greater accuracy and reliabili-
ty, but they did not rule out the
eventuality that Russia would
mount multiple warheads on
this weapon as it is moving to
do with two other major ICBMs,
the huge SS9 and the smaller
SS11.
According to recent intelli-
gence, tlie Russians have only
about 10€ SS13s in their arsenal,
Tho bulk of the Soviet land-
based missile force of about
1,400 weapons is made up of
more than 300 SS9s, capable of
hurling a single 25-megaton
warhead or three five-megaton
warheads, and about 300 SSlls,
which carry about one-megaton
single warhead or three smaller
warheads. The remainder of the
force comprises some 200 old
liquid-fuel missiles.
In the past five years, the
Russians have staged a major
push to catch up with and final-
ly overtake the United States in
missile power.
The United States now has
1,054 long-range land-based mis-
siles "and there are no current
plans to add this force.
However, the United States
has* started emplacing-multiple
warheads on its advanced Min-
utemeh and in January will
send to sea the first multiple
warhead Poseidon missiles car-
ried aboard submarines.
Secretary of Defense Melvin
R. Laird has said he expects the
Russians to achieve by 1972 the
kind of multiple independently
targetable warheads which trie
United States already has made
operational.
What the Russians have is a
missile technology in which
three warheads are fired in
shotgun, fashion from a single
carrier rocket, but these war-
heads are not separately alined
at targets. When they achieve
this capability, as have the
Americans, they will have a
MIRV.
Want to be thrown?
The cynic describes Las
Vegas as "tho place where
the dice throw you" . .' .
A tnusic lover says today's
rock songs are "bad gram-
mar set to horrible sounds''
. . . In Hollywood a modest
actor is one who'll take a
girl to see a picture he's not
in . . .  A man answers tho
phone by saying "Hello"; a
woman answers with "Wait
till I turn off the light under
the potatoes" . . .  A hang-
over, explains tho lush, is
when you don't want to come
out of your room because
you think your head won't
fit through tho door.
f r o n t  (tf ilMti
Crash followed aft empt ed abort
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP)
— The pilot of a Vietnam-bound
jetliner apparently was trying
to halt his take off when the
1>C8 nosed roughly back onto an
icy runway, was hit by a series
of explosions, then crashed and
burned, investigators said Sat-
urday.
At least 48 ef the 230 persons
auoard were killed in the crash
Friday and thrde others were
listed as missing.
Larry Campbell, National
Transportation Safety Board—
NTSB—spokesman in Anchor-
age, said a series of explosions
"followed an attempted ' abort"
as the fuel-laden aircraft
strained to become airborne.
Witnesses said the piano slith-
ered over the slippery runway,
up a small mound and across a
depression in the earth, crack-
ing into pieces as it came to rest
nearly three-quarters of a mile
from the" runway's end.
Survivors and witnesses de-
scribed a variety of sniall explo-
sions they said occurred as the
plane's nose lifted, then turned
downward.. At least two explo-
sions of larger size erupted a
few minutes after the stricken
plane skidded to a stop, one "wit-
ness said.
Another said a blast hurled a
ball of fire skyward. Others told
of seeing bluish flames, of fire
in an engine on the plane's right
side prior to the crash, and of
what could have been a pres-
sure stall or backfire.
Federal and local authorities,
as well as spokesmen for Capi-
tol International Airways which
owned the $12-milbx>n plane and
chartered it to the military, gen-
erally declined comment as to
possible cause of the crash or
other related matters.
"We won't be able to "release
any technical data until the
NTSB completes its investiga-
tion," CeV:il Edmonds, Capitol
vice president said in Wilming-
ton, Del.
Campbell declined to say why
he believed the pilot was trying
to abort the take off or what
caused the action.
The plane left McChord Air
Force Base* at Tacoma, Wash.,
Friday, stopping ia Anchorage
for refueling and a change of
crew. It carried 219 passengers
and 11 crewmeri, It was due to
stop in Yakota , Japan, en route
to Cam Rahn Bay, South Viet-
nam.
A McChord spokesman said
most of the passengers were* Air
Force and Army personnel. A
survivor, Spec. 4 William Goez
of Tacoma, said some were mil-
itary dependents, including at
least one child.
An Alaska ' Air Command
spokesman said 179 persons
were* accounted for at Anchor-
age area hospitals, most of
them injured. He and other au-
thorities said there were 48
known dead, including a stew-
ardess.
Goez said he felt a few bumps
when the aircraft wasMialfway
down the runway, "like the
plane was going over rough
spots or , as though the tires
were blowing." He said the en-
gines were reVved up, then cut
back as the plane neared the
end of the mnway.
He said lie and others sitting
on the right side thought they
saw one of the plane's four en-
gines fall off.
DEATH SCENE... This waa the scene at the Anchorage,
Alaska International Airport Friday night after n four-engine
DCs chartered jetliner crashed and exploded into flames on
takeoff. The Vietnam-bound plane carried a crew of lt and
219 passengers, mostly servicemen. (AP Photofax)
Thousands greet Pope in Manila
POPE CONCELEBRATES MASS . . .
Carrying a censer, Pope Paul walks around
an altar past a large/ fancy crucifix as he
cohcelebrated pontifical holy Mass in Rizal
Park, Manila, Saturday. (AP Radio Photofax)
MANILA m — Pope Paul
VI received the adulation of
a ^ million worshippers at an
ordination Mass Saturday
and was greeted by cheering
. thousands as he rode
through the streets of Ma-
nila,
It was a day of jubilation
in stark contrast to his first
day in the Philippines Fri-
day, when an attempt was
made- on his life.
In the morning, he had
won the roaring approval of
students at the University of
Santo Tomas—some of them
previously hostile— with a
suggestion that they balance
criticism with "generous
self-giving.''
^-He stood at the garden of
his apostolic nuncio and urg-
ed a negotiated end to the
war in Vietnam as a means
of "working for peace in the
world and the "well-being of
f all mankind."
SPEAKING to 209 Vietna-
mese clerics and laymen,
Pope Paul said their embat-
tled homeland "would know
better days."
He urged world leaders
"to avoid any action that
could harm the climate of
understanding so necessary
for the current talks" in
Paris. Y
Everywhere his motorcade
went on this stop of his 25,-
000-mile tour of Asia and the
Pacific, Pope Paul was
greeted by cheering crowds.
At a meeting with Roman
Catholic bishops from 15
Asian nations, the Pope
mingled with the prelates,
and in a speech urged them
to offer the Catholic faith
"without distinction of con-
dition, witkout any privi-
leged link with one race,
continent or civilization."
' ¦THE BISHOPS unani-
mously adopted a resolu-
tion condemning the attempt
on the Pope's life and ex-
pressing admiration for the
"courage and serenity which
characterized His Holiness."
Perhaps toe most spectac-
ular moment of the day
came at the ordination to
the priesthood of 189 young
Asians in Rizal Park near
the sea. The sun came out
from behind gray clouds in
the middle of the Pope's or-
dination Mass and formed a
fiery orange ballon the hori-
zon of the South China Sea.
The only jarring note was
a report that church mill,
tants, including an outspok-
en Jesuit priest, planned a
demonstration when the
Pope calls Sunday on Rufino
Cardinal Santos.
The Philippine prelate has
been the target of miltants
who say the wealthy local
church has failed the com-
mon man.
The Pope's busy day Sun-
day, before he flies to Sa-
moa and Sydney, includes a
Mass before possibly a mil-
lion Filipinos at suburban
Quezon City, a Visit to the
slums, and a speech to close
the week-long Asian bishops
conference. .' .
VATICAN sources say the
address is possibly the most
important on bis 10-day
tour.
The speech will ba deliv-
ered over Radio Veritas, the
powerful church station.
The Pope has shown in-
creasing interest in Asia—
a predominantly non-Chris-
tian area that is the home to
half of mankind, y
The radio Veritas speech
could well reflect Pope
Paul's hopes of restoring
Catholicism in Red China
and making inroads for his
religion through other .Asian
lands.
From the station, the Pope
makes a brief stop to bless
a worker's foundation and
then calls upon Cardinal
Santos. One hundred repre-
sentatives of Catholic na-
tional and diocesan ergani-
zations were invited to the
cardinal's reception.
Cardinal Santos has been
a favorite target of the mili-
tants, who have previously
carried placards warning
the Pope not to be "dteceiv
ed" by the cardinal.
POLICE said that tley ex-
pected demonstrators to try
something and that security
for the Pope, bolstered aft-
er the assassination attempt,
would continue to be tight.
The Pope's next stop will
take him into the slum quar-
ter of Tondo. where he will
visit a youth village and call
upon a typically poor fam-
ily. 
¦-
This also could be a sen-
sitive spot. A woman sched-
uled to welcome the, pontiff
there has announced that
she plans to tell him that
his host, President Ferdi-
nand E. Marcos, has "com-
pletely forgotten" a prom-
ise to help: slum' dwellers
own^the land on which theylive. ' •¦
Another unusual meeting
was to follow when the Pope
was to receive leaders of
non - Christian Asian re-
ligions. ,
After this meeting, tha
Pope will drive to the air-
port, exchange remarks with
Marcos, and depart for Sa-
moa at 7 p.m. (6 a.m. EST).
Meanwhile, police arrang-
ed a news conference for
Benjamin Mendoza y Amor,
35, the Bolivian painter
charged with trying to stab
the Pope with a foot-long
knife.
In answer to questions, ho
said he felt "lousy" because
his attempt failed and would
try again "with pleasure" if
he had the chance.
Moynihan ends
reports of
U.M. post
WASHINGTON (AP) -White
House adviser Daniel Patrick
Moynihan has abruptly ended
reports he will become U.S. am-
bassador to the United Nations.
He told President Nixon he will
return to teach at Harvard Uni-
versity. ¦ ¦
Until a week ago, Moynihan,
chief architect of the adniinis-
tration's welfare reform plan,
had said he planned all along to
spend only two years as one of
Nixon's top domestic advisers.
But, when reports from for-
mer Harvard colleagues and ad-
ministration officials circulated
that Moynihan would succeed
Charles W- Yost at the United
Natipnsa.athey-.»were not denied
by the White House, ^According .'to ' the Washjngttih
Post, Moynihan was discussing
difficulties involved in the even-
tual move as late as last Mon-
day.
Communists massing
east of Phnom Penh
SAIGON CAP) - Troops of
the communist command were
reported Saturday to have start-
ed massing east of Phnom
Penh, raising a threat from an-
other direction to the Cambo-
dian capital.
Qualified sources said North
Vietnamese and Viet Cong units
had begun a fresh buildup, near
Prey Veng, a province capital
only 30 miles east of Phnom
Penh.
If so, the enemy forces would
be in position to menace the
Cambodian seat of government
from three directions.
Alretidy they have penetrated
to points only eight miles away
on the northern side and 10
miles on the southern side,
C o m m un i s t-l e d troops
launched small-scale attacks
north and south of the capital
Friday and elsewhere in Cambo-
dia the government's military
position appeared to be worsen-
ing- . '•
Although the attacks just
northeast and south of the capi-
tal brought communist-led
troops within artillery range, a
military spokesman termed
them minor and gave out no fig-
ures^  on casualties.Associated Press correspond-
ent John T. Wheeler, in a dis-
patch from Phnom Penh, said
the capital was not under
immediate threat. But he added
that the enemy buildup at Prey
Veng 29 miles southeast of the
capital could mean the Cambo-
dians may be fighting on three
points of the compass around
Phnom Penh.
He reported the main enemy
thrust of the three-week-old dry
season offensive continued in
the critical northern sector,
where perhaps 40,000 Cambo-
dian troops are said to be isolat-
ed.- :'
Wheeler also reported that all
major highways in Cambodia
remained closed because of en*
my advances, except Route 1
connecting Phnom Penh with
Saigon in South Vietnam.
From the government's Tview-
point, the only bright spot in ttie
over-all situation was the reop-
ening of two airports in the
heart of two critical fronts north
of Phnom Penh.
A military spokesman de-
scribed the openings as very
significant aid encouraging.
But he conceded that commu-
nist-directed forces were* still
making gains and the recent
record showed that government
troops have been unable to roll
back previous enemy advances
in any decisive1 degree.
Holidty
iakmlrigh toll
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Thanksgiving weekend
traffic death toll across the na-
tion climbed to 392 late Satur-
day.
Rain or snow wet highways in
much of California, snow fell
from Montana to Minnesota and
rain or drizzle dampened a
largelpart of the Midwest.
The count of deaths began at 6
p.m., local time, Wednesday
and will end at midnight Sun-
day.
Nine Thanksgiving weekend
travelers—six of them children-
died in a' collision on the Penn-
sylvania Tunrpike as tho four-
day holiday period passed the
halfway point.
The three-vehicle pileup near
Downingtown, Pa., late Friday
was by far the worst so far in
the weekend and pushed the na-
tion's holiday traffic toll toward
300.
An auto carrying a family of
nine had stopped on the turn-
pike pavement. Another car
slammed into it, and seconds
later a pickup truck ripped into
both vehicles.
Both adults in the first car
and five of the seveii children
plus a woman in the second auto
died in the collision, Another
victim died of injuries two hours
after entering a hospital.
"The lead car either skidded
out of control and stopped or it
was trying to make a Upturn," a
policeman said. "I -don't sup-
pose we'll ever know."
Canada high
court ponders
sunken treasure
OTTAWA (AP ) - The Cana-
dian Supreme Court is trying to
decide who owns $400,000 in gold
and silver coins that lay in the
hold of a sunken French frigate
for 2Mi centuries,
A provincial court has already
given the treasure to Alexander
Storm, but he says he doesn't
know where it is,
Storm reclaimed the treasure
secretly in the autumn of 1965,
and five men claiming to be his
partners found out about it the
following spring.
' A court In Nova Scotia award-
ed them 25 per cent and the rest
to Storm, a draftsman who is
restoring Ft. Loidsburg, N.S.
On the partners' appeal, the
Nova Scotia Court of Appeals
gave Storm all 8,000 silver and
1,0(10 gold coins, then ruled last
Sept. 8 that it was too late for
further appeals. The order gave
Storm custody of tho treasure
from the La Chameau , which
dank near Louisburg about 1725
while en route to Quebec.
The partners, all residents of
Nova Scotia, to-sk the no-appeal
ruling to the Supreme Court,
which overturned it, but not be-
fore Storm consigned the treas-
ure to an agent to "dispose of
it."
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I • Television, 4a O Whimsey, 4b |
| • Prizewords, 5a m> Back Pages, 4b
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Here comes Santa-
1 Santa Claus Saturday made his annual arrival in \
| downtown Winona, bringing smiles to the. faces of both 1
I kiddies and adults — story and picture, page 3a. \
| 
¦ 
|
Cheers for Pope-
I Pope Paul drew cheers as he rode through the streets |
I of Manila and then heard bishops from 15 nations com- :
a mend him for the calm way he reacted to a knifer 's at- \
\ tempt on his life — stories and picture, page 9a. \
\ ^Voting amendment-
Aspirations of Minnesotans of college age for moro I
say in the direction of public affairs were endorsed Nov. l;
3 when voters approved a constitutional amendment low- jj
ering the voting age to 19 — an in-depth look at the way It |
was done, page 10a.
I
Amateur wins big-
"I'm such an amateur, I couldn't believe it." That was |
the reaction of Miss Rnndee Rian of Winona when she 
won several awards at the Minnesota Coramics Asaocia- i
tion Show held in Minneapolis — story and pictures, page |
lb' 1
The sports scene- i
I Winona State College Saturday ployed host to wrestling |
| teams from eight schools and Cotter met St . Paul Cretin |
|in basketball — stories, page Vb (Yellow Sports Pullout). |
With a heat- j
I An In-depth study of tlie ruffed grouse, drummer of ?
1 the wlldwood symphony — story and pictures, page lb.
1 Another beat-
I Teen-age dances have taken on a somewhat different
I beat nnd form in tho last generation — picture feature,
I page 16b. j
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Investigation
continues on
fatal crash
STOCKTON, Minn. - The
Minnesota Highway Patrol dur-
ing the weekend was complet-
ing its investigation of an acci-
dent in which a 49-year-old
Green Bay, Wis., woman was
killed on Highway 14 on Stock-
ton Hill, one-quarter mile east
of here Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Elaine B. Hodges was
westbound toward Stockton
shortly after 12:30 pm. when
she pulled out to pass a rental
truck driven by Lyle1 Amund-
son, 24, Goodhue Rt. 3, Minn.
Investigating authorities re-
ported that she apparently
noticed oncoming traffic and
cut sharply to her right.
The right rear of her - car
struck the left front of the
truck and went out of control.
THE CAR reportedly fish-
tailed down the* highway for
some distance, went into the
right ditch and rolled over sev-
eral times.
Mrs. Hodges, authorities said,
apparently began to fall out of
the vehicle while it was rolling
and was decapitated. The" vehi-
cle came to rest on its wheels
in the ditch.
Authorities said Mrs. Hodges
apparently was going to Ro-
chester to visit her mother, who
Is hospitalized there.
Her 1971 model sedan was
completely demolished. Amund-
sen's drive-yourself rental truck
received about $50 damage to
the left front.
HER DEATH and the deaths
of six other persons in traffic
accidents of the long Thanks-
giving holiday weefcend have
raised tiie Minnesota highway
fatality toll for 1970 to 852, com-
pared with 924 on this date one
year ago.
The Highway Patrol said a
car.collision on Mini. 55 near
Lake Sarah, in Hennepin Coun-
ty, Friday took the lives of a
Minneapolis man and a young
Annandalel boy.
Richard G. Mattson, 54, was
billed about 12:30 p.m. when
the car he was driving collided
with another driven by Mrs.
Pamela Picken, 28, rural An-
nandale.
Mrs. Picken's son, Timothy,
3, was killed in the accident.
Mrs. Picken was listed in poor
condition late Friday at a sub-
urban Minneapolis hospital.
Later Friday Carol L. Stern,
46, Paynesville, was killed when
the car she was driving collided
with a truck on Minn. 55, one
mile east of Paynesville.
Authorities said the truck had
stopped and was signaling for a
left turn when the death car
struck it from the rear. The
truck driver , John E. Petter-
nell , 28, Albany, was not in-
jured.
Police get
reports of
damage, thefts
Gity authorities are investi-
gating four minor incidents re-
ported over the weekend, ac-
cording to police.
Employes at Win Craft , Inc.,
1124 W. 5th St., called police
at 8:28 a.m. Saturday to report
that vandals had tlirown a pop
bottle through a plate gloss door
there. Entry was apparently
not gained, authorities said , but
the smashed door wos valued
at $150.
Employes at Polly Meadows
Dairy Foods, 77 Laird St., told
police nt 10:08 a.m. Friday that
their plant had been broken
Into Thursday night, but said
they wouldn 't be sure what was
missing until . they had com-
pleted an inventory .
John Rozek, 618 E. 2nd St.,
said four bundles of fiberglas
stripping slats worth $20 wero
removal irom his yard Friday
night, Ho reported the theft at
0:20 a.m1. Saturday.
Damage wos estimated at '$10
to a front window at the Cal-
vary Bible Church , 076 W. Sar-
nia St., after a brick was
thrown through it Thursday
night. The incident was reported
at 3:07 p.m. Friday.
FATALITY SCENE . . . This was the
scene above on Highway 14 facing west to-"
ward Stockton shortly after noon Friday af-
ter a Green Bay, Wis. woman was killed
when the 1971 model sedan she. was driving
(below) flew out of control and rolled over
several times: Skid marks in the photo above
show the path the death car .took after it
clipped the corner of the truck it was trying
to pass. Killed instantly was Mrs. Elaine
Hodges, 49. The driver of the truck was un-
hurt. (Sunday News photos)
Legion conference
fo start Thursday
St. PAUL, Minn. — Advance
reservations indicate an atten-
dance of approximately 1,200
Minnesota American Legion and
auxiliary members at the an-
nual fall conference of the two
organizations in St. Paul Thurs-
day through Saturday, accord-
ing to Milo Blanich, Crosby,
state commander of the Legion,
and Mrs. James Starr, Cam-
bridge, state, president of the
auxiliary.
Thursday afternoon and eve-
ning, Legion committees and
the department executive com-
mittee will meet at the St. Paul
Hotel prior to the general ses-
sions in the grand ballroom on
Friday and Saturday, while aux-
iliary committees and executive
committee will be meeting at
the Hilton Hotel, prior to their
general sessions at the Hilton
on Friday and Saturday.
Friday morning Veterans Af-
fairs and Rehabilitation Com-
mittee, under the chairmanship
of George Evans, Richfield , will
present a panel consisting of:
Dr. M. J. Musser, chief medical
director , Veterans Acmninistra-
tion, Washington, D.C; Edward
H. Golembleski, national direc-
tor of the Legion's Veterans Af-
fairs Commission, Washington,
D.C; and William F. Lenker,
Sioux Falls, S.D., chairman of
the National Veterans Affairs
and Rehabilitation Commission
of the Legion.
Friday afternoon sessions will
hear from Col. William F. Hoff-
man, Fridley, Minn., (USA ,
Ret.) as the featured speaker
during the Americanism sec-
tion under the direction of state
chairman , Dr. S. Francis Cep-
lecha, Redwood Falls.
On Friday afternoon, the con-
servation and environmental
preservation section, under the
direction cf John Clark Rice,
will present Dr . Joseph P. Ros-
silion, assistant to the president
of Southwest College, Marshall,
Mmn., in a featured address on
environmental preservation, fol-
lowed by a film presentation on
weJland preservation, "The Cry
of the Marsh",
,, Friday evening, Legionnaires
and auxiliary members will
gather in the grand ballroom of
the St. Paul Hotel for a banquet
and hear an address by John H.
Geiger, Des Plaines, 111., a
member of the national com-
mander's advisory committee,
vice-chairman of the national
convention commission, and a
candidate for national com-
mander of the American Le-
gion. ,
Saturday morning, auxiliary
members will join Legionnaires
in the grand ballroom of the St.
Paul Hotel to hear an address
by Marshall Green, assistant
secretary of state, Washington,
D.C, on the national defense
division of the program, chair-
ed by O. T. Bossard, Marshall ,
state chairman.
Saturday afternoon sessions
will highlight the committee on
children and youth of the Min/
nesota Legion, Michas M, Ohn-
stad, Stacy, chairman, conduct-
ing a program featuring Rich-
ard L. Fritzke, director of pro-
bation and parole, Anoka County
Juvenile and Municipal Courts
on the topic: "Approaches to
Rehabilitation of Juvenile Of-
fenders", and Marvin D. White,
Ph.D., diplomat in clinical psy-
chology, clinical psychologist,
Five-County Mental Health Cen-
tert Inc., Braham, Minn., on thettipic: "Drugs — a Challenge,
not an Answer."
Fire destroys
Stockton barn
STOCKTON, Minn. — A 30-by-
60-foot wood frame barn on tho
Robert Jacobs farm, about l'A
miles south of Stockton , was de-
stroyed by fire of an unknown
origin Saturday about 1:30 p.m.
Also lost in the blaze were 55
little pigs, five brood sows and
about 2,500 bales of hay. A wind
from the south kept the flames
away from nearby buildings.
The flames were spotted by
Jacobs, who then notified the
Lewiston volunteer fire depart-
ment. Several volunteers from
Stockton also bottled tho blaze.
No estimate of loss, which is
partially covered by iasuranco,
wns available.
A house on that same farm
was gutted by fire just last year,
Tlie buildings, located across
the rood from the Robert Ja-
cobs farm , ore owned by Ja-
cobs.
Winona youth faces
charge of burglary
A Winona man appeared In
municipal court here Friday
afternoon to face a burglary
charge in connection with an
incident on East 2nd Street ear-
ly Thursday morning.
Robert D. Benson, 19, 129'/!
E. 2nd St., faces tho felony
charge in connection with the
alleged burglary of Neumann's
Bargain Store, 121 E. 2nd St.,
early Thursday. Benson was ar-
rested in his apartment at 4:15
a.m. Thursday, just four min-
utes after the alleged burglary
took place.
Benson appeared Friday be-
fore Special Judge Loren Tor-
gcrson, who set bond at $1,000
and set his next appearance for
S:30 a.m. Dec. 3. Benson asked
for and will receive a court-ap-
pointed attorney.
The criminal complaint in the
matter charges that Walter
Neumann , owner of the store,,
called police at 11:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday to report that a set of
keys to his store had been stol-
en. Neumann reportedly told
authorities he would set an
alarm on (lie door nnd remain
In the store overnight.
The alarm rang at 4:11 a.m.
and Neumann took three shots
at the fleeing burglar with a
pistol, but missed.
The complaint also alleges
that thc fleeing burglar lost a
shoe in the escape, tho mate of
which was allegedly found in
Benson's apartment Inter Thurs-
day by officers armed with a
search warrant.
Benson remains in tho Winona
County jail in lieu of bond.
Wagon full
of cortiyhit
near Hokah
HOKAH, Mum. - Ears of
corn were scattered all around
at an accident scene at 5:25
p.m. Friday on State Highway 44
one mile west of Hokah when
a Caledonia man, driving a 1970
sedan, collided with a farm
wagon full of corn which was
being pulled by a tractor and
corn picker.
As Thomas YKlug, 21, Cale-
donia, was driving a vehicle
owned by Lawrence Mug, Cale-
donia, and headed west on High-
way 44, he collided broadside
with the farm wagon, second
piece of farm machinery be-
hind a tractor being operated by
George Doeririg, 54, Hokah, as
it was crossing the .roadway to
go into the driveway at the
George Schroeder farm at Hokah
Rt. I.. . .,
The Klug vehicle was being
passed by another vehicle at the
time, said the Highway Patrol.
Klug complained of sOre elbows
but was not hospitalized.
The front end of the 1970 se-
dan received $900 damage and
the farm wagon had an esti-
mated $200 damage.
The farm machinery is owned
by Schroeder Doering is his
hired man.
NELSON PATIENT
NELSON, Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. G. '.B. Place, Nelson, is a
patient at St- Benedict's Com-
munity Hospital, Durand.
FOUR INJURIES .. . Four persons were
Injured — three of them hospitalized — after
the car above and another collided at CSAH
33 and Highway 14 three miles west of Lewis-
ton Friday afternoon. The car above, south-
bound on County Road 33 and driven by Frank
J. Hofer, 1138 Marian St., was completely
demolished. (Sunday News photo)
LEWISTON ACCIDENT SCENE . . .
Highway Patrol officers at rear are seen in-
vestigating a two-car crash Friday afternoon
at County Road 33 and Highway 14 west of
Lewiston. the car above was westbound on
Highway 14 and driven by Tenny 0. Mickel-
son, Madison , Wis. (Sunday News photo)
Rural Winona
man faces
feionv charge
A rural Winona man appeared
in municipal court here Friday
afternoon on a felony charge of
aggravated assault in connec-
tion with an incident where he
allegedly pulled a gun on anoth-
er man on a city street corner
Thursday.
Leonard G. Kulas, 54, Winona
Rt. 2, is accused of pointing a
.22-caliber automatic pistol at
Theodore Stanke, 71 Johnson St.,
at West 3rd and Main streets
at 4:30 p.m. Thursday.
He was arrested in the vicinity
38 minutes later.
Special Judge Loren Torger-
son set Kulas' next appearance
for 9:30 a.m. Dec. 3 and or-
dered him held in the Winona
County Jailin lieu of $1,000 bond.
ELGIN, Minn. (Special) —
Smith Searles, Elgin,, received
his 50-year-pin during a friend-
ship night last week sponsored
by the Elgin Vesper Chapter No.
196, Order of Eastern Star.
Searles joined the chapter
Nov. 23, 1920 and was worthy
patron in 1925. y
Visitors attending the "pin-
ning" ceremeny were from Kas-
son, Rochester, Eyota, St.
Charles, Chatfield , Winona , Lake
City and Plainview.
Elgin man
ss 50-year
Star member
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Plainview awards
contracts for
school project
PLAINVIEW, Minn. — Mem-
bers of the Plainview School
Board have awarded contracts
for the construction of a school
addition , approved by the pass-
ing of a $1,375,000 bond issue.
Work is expected to get under
way this week, with completion
slated in February 1972.
Alvin Benike Co., Rochester,
received the award for general
construction on a low bid of
$654,572, This bid. was reduced
from an original figure of $676,-
083 through selection of alter-
nates in the plans.
The .JWR Plumbing Co., Aus-
tin , received the mechanical
contract for $341,000 and Foster
Electric Co., Rochester, tho
electrical work, for $128,368.
Other funds in the bond issue
will go- toward furnishing tha
addition and for architect's fees.
The addition will include six
elementary classrooms, a li-
brary, elementary gymnasium,
shop complex, three-labora-
tory science departrnent, music
department and locker rooms.
Charges seen
in Lewiston
auto crash
LEWISTON, Minn-Four per-
sons were injured , but none ser-
iously, in a grinding two-car
collision three miles west of
here at 3:30 p,m. Friday.
The accident occurred nt tho
intersection of CSAH 33 and
Highway 14 when a 1970 model
sedan driven by Frank J. Hof-
er, 56, 1138 Marian St., south-
bound on CSAH 33, collided with
a westbound 1969 model hard-
top driven by Tenney 0. Mlck-
elson, Madison , Wis.
MICKELSON received a ml-
nor arm injury but did not re-
quire hospitalization. Mickel-
son's wife, Arlene, Hofer and
a passenger in his car, Margar-
et Erpelding, 64, 1138 Marian
St., were all rushed to Commun-
ity Memorial Hospital in Wino-
na by Praxel Ambulance Ser-
vice.
Mrs. Mickelson was listed in
satisfactory condition Saturday
with a possible back injury , but
was expected to bo released la-
ter in the day.
Hospital authorities listed Ho-
fer in satisfactory condition with
n broken collarbone and said
Mrs. Erpelding was ln satisfac-
tory condition with a broken
collarbone ond broken ribs.
HIGHWAY Patrol authorities
at thc scene said charges wero
pending as a result of tho
crash.
Damage to tho Mickelson car
was listed at $700 to tho right
side, ond authorities declared
tho Hofer car completely de-
molished.
Santo< gretfs irien
WAITING PATIEMly ... A long line of anxious persons
(children and' adults) patiently wait their turn in line to see
and visit Santa Claus, who took up residency Saturday in his
red and white striped house at the corner of 3rd and Center
streets on the Levee Plaza. Y ,
AH will c onvey their requests for Christmas presents to the
jolly old gent and in return will receive the assurance they
will receive the gifts if they are "good little children." He
also will give each and every one a red and white candy
cane. (Sunday News photo ) .
Winona police detectives
are searching for a water-
fowl lover in connection 1
with an unusual burglary in-
cident reported in the city
Friday.
Edward Renk, 558 E. 2nd
St., called authorities at
12:11 p.m. Friday to report
that someone had entered
his home during the day
Thursday while he was out
of the city.
Someone had opened the
refrigerator and drunk two
bottles ef pop, he told offi-
cers. -
Only one other thing was
amiss, he reported: A duck
that had been in the refrig-
erator had been stolen, but
thieves left a chicken in its
place.
¦
Duck robber
turns chicken
ARKANSAW, Wis. — Two ve-
hicles received minor damages
when they collided at 1:30 a.m.
Saturday in the village of Ar-
kansaw.
Vehicles involved were a 1970
pickup driven by John H. Baier,
27, Arkansaw, and a 1970 Mav-
erick, operated by Leroy Rag-
eth, 46, Sunnyside, Wash.
A Pepin County traffic officer
said that as Rageth was pro-
ceeding north on a village street
the left front of his vehicle
struck the right rear of the
pickup which was being backed
out ot -s driveway by Baier.
There were no injuries.
Car, truck damaged
in Arkansaw crash
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—A 20-year-old Lake City mon
remains in satisfactory condi-
tion at St. Marys Hospital,
Rochester , where he was token
Tuesday after being injured in
a tractor accident at his farm
home.
Gregory Sprick, son of Mr.
ond Mrs. Richard Sprick , is
hospitalized with chest injuries.
While he was riding the trac-
tor the sent fell off and he fell
to the ground. Tho tractor then
ran own* his chest.
Lake Citian hurt-
in tractor mishap
Serving overseas
As It has during past holiday seasons, the Winona Sunday
News will print the addresses of local and area servicemen
and women stationed overseas.
' Service names' and addresses will be printed in the Dee.
13 issue of the Sunday News and!, to be included , must reach
the editorial office of the Winona Sunday News, 601 Franklin
St., no later than Dec. 9.
In addition to listing the Army Post Office or Fleet Post
Office number, please indicate the country in which the serv-
iceman or woman is located.
The Sunday News also would like to list the names and
local or area addresses of the parents of the various service-
men and women.
Need addresses
of servicemen
PLYMOUTH, Wis. (AP) -
Reinhold Schneider, 48, of ru-
ral Plymouth was lulled Friday
in a tractor accident.
He fell off a tractor he was
using to pick corn, and was
caught in its power takeoff ma-
chinery, authorities said.
Wisconsin man dies
in tractor crash
Television^ 7)ig/)//g/rfs/ mdv/ef?
Television highlights
Today
BEFORE CORTEZ. A special on pre-Columbian sculpture
focusing on an exhibit at the Metropolitan Museum of Art in
New York City as a part of its centennial celebration. 9 a.m.
Chs. 8-8. ;
CAMERA THREE. "Backstage." Conversation between
theater greats Sir Ralph Richardson and Sir John Gielgud.
10 a.m. Chs. 3-8.
MEET THE PRESS. Nguyen Cao Ky, vice president ol
the Republic of Vietnam, will be in interviewed by Crosby
Noyes of the Waskington Evening Star, R. W. Apple Jr. oi
the New York Times, Robert Goralski of NBC hews and
syndicated columnist Peter Lisagor, live from Washington.
11:30. Ch. 5.
THE MAKING OF ''BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE SUN-
DANCE. KID." Insight into movie making, a documentary
that includes, the how and why of the famous cliff jump,
exploding railway car, the. fantastic shootout at the finale
and a sequence that didn't make the final picture 5:30.
Chs. 5-10-13.
WALT DISNEY. "Hang Your Hat on the Wind." A Nava-
Jo Indian boy finds an expensive thoroughbred in the desert
and is about to return the prize when bandits make off with
the animal. 6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
ED SULLIVAN, A varied crew of guests including comedy
irom Joan Rivers and Norm Crosby, female impersonator
Jim Bailey and the comedy team of Loman and Barkley.
Musical numbers feature country stager Buck Owens and
nightclub singer-composer Dory Previa. 7:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
OUR VANISHING WILDERNESS. "The Chain of Life."
Last in the series with a glimpse at what part the American
consumer might play in stemming the tide of pollution. 7:30.
cn. 2. '¦ * ¦ ¦ •;
CIVILISATION. "The light of Experience." Illustrated
dissertation on the beginning of a bourgeois culture. 8:00.
THE BOLD ONES. "The Continual Roar of Musketry."
Concluding part of a two-part treatment of the debate on the
killing of two students by National Guardsmen. 9:00. Chs.
5-10-13Y
FANFARE. "From the House of the Dead." Opera buffs
are afforded an opportunity to witness the 1969 premiere of
Leos Janacek's opera, "From tie House of the Dead." 8:00.
Ch..2. ' "¦
Monday
"WINNIE THE POOH AND THE BLUSTERY DAY;"
Walt Disney's crew brings to life Pooh Bear and his friends
in adventures encountered on a very windy day and night.
6:30 Chs. 5-10-13.
LAUGH-IN. Instead of one big shot a gaggle of guests
that includes writer Gore Vidal, Peter Lawford, Vincent Price
and Ricardo Montalban. 7.00. Cbs. 5-10-13.
HERE'S LUCY. Nosey Lucy finds Rudy Vallee waiting
on tables and immediately begins pushing the Vagabond
Lover's comeback. 7:30. Chs. 3-4-0.
MAYBERRY R.F.D. New recruit Alice Ghostley has a
chance to shine when she takes harp lessons from movie-
land's favorite Russian, Leonid Kinskey. S .OO. Chs. 3-4-S.
PRO FOOTBALL. The Atlanta Falcons and the Miami
Dolphins meet at Atlanta Stadium. 8:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
BLACK JOURNAL. A major segment of the monthly
Journal features a report on the Congress of African People
ast Labor Day weekend at Atlanta, Ga. 8:00. Ch. 2.
DORIS DAY. Van Johnson turns up as Doris' cousin, a
cheerful seaman in port for a whirl. 8:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
CAROL BURNETT SHOW. A workout for Debbie Rey-
nolds and John Davidson with the; features including Debbie
and Carol spoofing TV commercials. 9:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
MERV GRIFFIN. Scheduled: Joan Bennett, Helen Gurley
Brown, Dick Dawson of "Hogan's Heroes" and humorist
Reuben Careen, 10:30. Chs. 3-8. At 10:50 on Ch. 4 Merv will
be joined by Myrna Loy and Nipsy Russell.
JOHNNY CARSON. Jerry Lewis fills in for Johnny. 10:45.
Chs. 5-10-13.
Television movies
.- ¦' ¦ ¦ Today' ' . ' X  
¦
THE CARPETBAGGERS, George Peppard. Harold Rob-
bins' best-seller tracing the fortunes of Jonas Cord, a mil-
lionnaire industrialist, moviemaker and heel (1964). 8:00.
Chs, 6-9-19.
ARABESQUE, Gregory Peck. Alfred Hitchcock's roman-
tic chase with Gregory Peck and Sophia Loren involved in
murder and international intrigue in London (1966). 10:45.
Ch. 10.
YOUNGBLOOD HAWKE. James Franciscus. Story about a
Kentucky truck driver turned novelist and his climb up the
ladder to success (1964). 11:15. Ch. 4.
WAKE OF THE RED WITCH, John Wayne. A rugged sea
captain and a powerful East Indies trade monarch come into
conflict over a fortune in gold (1948). 11:30. Ch. 13.
SHERLOCK HOLMES AND THE VOICE OF TERROR,
Basil Rathbone. A mysterious Nazi radio broadcast terrorizes
the English populace with threats of destruction (1942). 12:30.
Ch. ll. . .: '.
Monday
ANGEL IN MY POCKET, Andy Griffith. A minister as-
signed to a Kansas parish finds his church run down and
the board opposed to progress with his problems compounded
by an aggressive mother-in-law and her shiftless son (1969).
8:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
PARIS UNDERGROUND, Constance Bennett. During tho
Nazi invasion of France a beautiful woman tries to help a
British pilot escape to England (1945). 10:30. Ch. 11.
ALASKA SEAS, Robert Ryan. Salmon fishermen battle
for fishing rights along the Alaskan coast (1954). 11:30. Ch. 9.
DOUBLE DYNAMITE, Jane Russell. A bank clerk helps
save a gangster's life and is given a sum of money as a
reward (1951). 12:15. Ch. 13.
PRISONER IN THE .JUNGLE, Andre Claveau. Five sur-
vivors of a plane crash in the Congo attempt to cross the
jungle (1960). 12:20. Ch. 4.
__ SEE IT! __
HEAR IT!
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BIRTHDAY PARTY
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. CAP)
— When Bella Vista Baptist
Church recently observed its
10th anniversary, women of the
church combined the event with
a celebration of the pastor's
birthday.
The RevY Robert Led Page
founded the church,
The church women baked a
cake that was 6 feet by 5 feet
wide on the1 bottom layer and
with four layers each a foot
high.
The 457-pound cake contained
258 cups of flour, 175 pounds of
sugar, 76 cups of shortening,
nearly 10 gallons of mi]k an&430
eggs.
Train for « HIGH PAY
MOTEL MANAGEMENT CAREER
Regardless; of your praienr occupation, Ih* way ta a
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Last attempt
for saving of
Delta Queen
WASHINGTON - Rep. Albert
H. Quie is pressing for House
action . on a bill representing a
last-ditch effort to save the
Delta Queen.
The Mississippi River excur-
sion boat, last of the stern
wheelers, was grounded this
month when Congress failed to
pass legislation exempting it
from safety requirements for
ocean-going vessels.
The Senate, in a little-noticed
move added an amendment to
a private plane bill which
would permit the Delta Queen
to continue operating for anoth-
er three years while a substi-
tute ship meeting safety require-
ments can be built.
Quie hopes the House will ac-
cept the bill with the amend-
ment intact. He has contacted
both the Speaker, John McCor-
mack and House judiciary
chairman, Emanuel Celler,
whose committee has Jurisdic-
tion to bring up the bill.
If no action is taken, the bill
will die when Congress adjourns
for the year.
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WHAT IS
CftTCH22
"Cdfeh22" is tho tale of a small group of flyers on a
tight liltle island community in the Mediterranean.
The yeor is 1944. The fheihe is timeless.
There are the winners, the losers, the opportunists,
the survivors.
Separately and together they are nervous, frighten-
ed, often profans end sometimes pathetic. Almost all
are a little crazy. And some are (ust very young.
The pilots have to be crazy to fly more combat mis-
sions. And if you are crazy, you must be grounded.
There is only one catch —: and that is CATCH-22. .
Catch-22 has a cool simplicity. If is rational, pre-
cise, absolute. Anyone who wants to get out of com-
bat is not really crazy. So he cannot be grounded.
In order to be grounded you have to be crazy. And
you must be crazy to fly. But if a pilot asks to be
grounded, it means he is not crazy anymore and has
to keep flying.
That is Cateh-22.
VRa^GDaaat SHA iHeaiflBaaiBHBfBaV aaaaO eaHa! 
a^BBLaaaaV ataaBIMtaVsaa.
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I ..¦ •. ' in New York. Chs. 3-4-8. I
I 3:00—The Los Angeles Rams and the 5an Francisco I
I 49'ers are featured in the second half of the double- |
I header. (Time approximate). Chs. 3-4-8. I
1 5:30—"Four Out Front." A study of some of the greatest |
1 college football players of the past decade. Ch. 19. |
I 30:30—"The Bud Grant Show." The coach of the Minne- |
1 sota Vikings and a member of the team review high- 1
I lights of the afternoon game with the New York |
I : . y Jets. Ch.5. 1
|Y ; y :SportS : today; yy 1
I on television .1
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When the United States Inau-
gurated Rural Free Delivery in
1896, many farmers regarded
the mattman as a federal inter-
lope* and complained tlat he
deprived them of an excuse for
going into town to exchange gos-
sip at the county post office,
Contest rules
1. Solve the PRIZEWORDS puists by
filling In Ihe missing-letters to make
the words that you think best lit the
clues. To do this read each clue care-
fully, .for you must think them oul and
giva> each word its true meaning. •
2. You may submif as many entries
ei you wish on the official blank print-
ed In this paper but no more than one
exact-sized, hand-drawn facsimile of
the diagram. NO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed, mimeographed,
etc.) copies ef Mr diagram will be ac-
cepted. • ' ¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . . - ¦ ¦
3. Anyone Is eligible to enter PRIZH
WORDS except employes (and members
ef their families) of the Sunday Newt.
4. To submit an entry, the contestanl
must »end the completed punle In an
envelope and mall it. The envelope
must be postmarked before MIDNIGHT
WEDNESDAY following publication ef
Ihe punle.
Hntrlss with Insufficient postage
will be disqualified. \
I. All entries MUST be mailed and
bear e postmark. This newspaper Is not
responsible for entries lost or delayed
Ih the mail. Entries not received for
ludglng by noon Thursday following the
date of publication cf the puzzle ere net
eligible.
4. The Sunday Newa will award *SI
te the contestant who sends In en all-
correct solution. It more then ene all-
correct solution Is received Ihe prize
money will be shared equally. If no all-
correct solution Is received tie will be
added to the following week's PRIZE:
WORDS AWARD.
7. There Is only one correct solution
to eech PRIZEWORDS punle and only
the correct answer can win..The deci-
sion ol the ludges Is final and ell con-
testants agree to abide by the fudges
decision. All entries . become the prop-
erty ol ttie Sundey Hews. Only one
prize wilt be awarded to a family unit.
t. Everyone has the same opportunity
to win, for EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and the winners announced.
No clalmlrg of a prize li necessary.
f. Entries must ea mailed to:
PRIZEWORDS,
¦¦ Wlnena Sunday New*, . - . - '.
"Rox- 70, ¦ - .
¦ ¦ ¦
Wlnena; Minnesota SStat .
It. The correct solution te this week's
PRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
SUNDAY.
.11. The Sunday News reserves the
right fa correct any typographical er-
rors which may appear during the
puzzle game.
U. PRIZEWORDS clues may be ab-
brevletsd end such words ss AN, THI
and A omitted.
I. No entry which has e letter that
has been erased er written ever will
be comldired for judging.
Last week's
correct
solution
ACROSS
2. GLAMOROUS not clamorous. GLAMOROUS links
up more specifically with "girls." Also, clamorous girls are
apt to demand attention, or to make nuisances of themselves;
it isn't just a matter of "attracting attention."
IX DEEDS not reeds or weeds. Specifying "a lot of
them" favors DEEDS, since even a comparatively small
number of weeds (or reeds) could be difficult to eradicate.
10. DIET not dirt. It's quite possible for a DIET to in-
volve risk, especially if it is not medically recommended.
Simply "dirt" is too vague; it would lie a question of "lack
ef hygiene," say.
11. TENT not rent. A TENT, which does come down
when dismantled in the ordinary way, is certainly not ex-
pected to "come down, all of a sudden" (i.e., collapse). Rent
is simply not expected to come down,
13. CASK not case. The question of "capacity" (defined:
''volume, cubic contents") links up especially well with a
Yessel (CASK). A case simply is, or Isn't, big enough.
18. SEAL not heal. To SEAL means to close up with,
or as with, a SEAL (i.e., in the sense of providing security
or privacy). To heal means to make, or become, sound and
healthy; although certain cases of healing involve the clos-
ing up of a wound, the word heal does not mean "to close
up."
20. SON not sun. "Already up" suggests a case of easi-
ness or alacrity, such as the man's SON might show. If
a man's waking time happens to be after sunrise, the sun
is not remarked to be "already up."
26. ROMAN not woman. There is a very natural link
between "ROMAN" and the legends of antiquity. If an ex-
ample of a woman is to be quoted, it seems a very far cry
to the legendary priestess Hero.
27. RIDER not river. Why associate a whole river with
the watering of one horse?
DOWN
1. PREVENT not present. In the context of the clue,
"act" means to take whatever action may be deemed ap-
propriate, as for PREVENT. If you're going to present an
ultimatum, you may as, well do so; it isn't a question of
"acting," in a vague sense, without eJelay.
6. SHATTER not scatter. A major assault, surely, Is
intended to do as much real damage as possible.
9. PISTOLS not pistons. The heavier caliber of larger
PISTOLS means a wider bore, of course. Pistons, regarded
strictly, don't have a bore. The bigger the pistons are,
the wider the bore of the cylinder they will fit (which the
clue says nothing about).
12. BARE not rare. For some people, BARE trees can
have a special beauty. For rare, "interest" would have been
better ' than the clue .word "beauty"; rarity has no special
connection with the aspect of trees.
15. WAITER not writer. The mundaneness cf the idea
of "getting through a lot of work" suits WAITER better. A
writer produces, rather than merely "gets through" so much
work.
17. STORY not storm. "Fails to arrive" suggests a
case of remissness or disappointment, as for STORY. If an
anticipated storm doesn't happen, is it hardly regarded as
having "failed to arrive."
21. NONE not nine. Due to the very specialized nature
of the job, NONE of the applicants might be suitable. There
is no particular point in specifying nine.
24. TOP not mop. TOP (plaything) is the more natural
consideration, since children are hardly expected to have
anything to do with mops.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Trav-
el permits for four students
who were planning to travel to
Saigon for talks leading to a
students' peace treaty have re-
mained blocked, National Stu-
dent Association President Dav-
id Ifshin said Friday.
Visas for 10 students to visit
Hanoi for talks with North Viet-
namese students have been ar-
ranged , however, Ifshin said ,
Ifshin said it was uncertain
whether the Saigon delegation,
including Roderick MacPheraon
of the University of Minnesota ,
would try to fly to'Salgon with-
out permits and try to obtain
them there.
*
The largest sand dune on the
United States Atlantic Coast is
Jockey Ridge, rising more than
130 feet near Nogs Head, North
Carolina.
Travel permits
blocked for four
going to Saigon
Prizewords j ackpot fills out
Winner to receive $60
The Prizewords jackpot
begins to fill out again af-
ter an Arcadia puzzle fan
picked off the previous
week's $560 bundle of cash.
The $50 that was used to
seed the new jackpot last
Sunday went unclaimed
when no one was able to hit
on the correct combination
of letters to solve last Sun-
day's clues and to it is
added today the $10 that
goes in each week there
isn't a winnerY
That means that the en-
tire $60 will be claimed by
the one person who sends in
a perfect entry in this
week's game.
There were a number of
players who came close to
staking a claim to last
week's prize.
Among them was Reuben
Mueller, Park Plaza, who
missed on only two clues.
To be eligible for a prize
an entry must be mailed in
an envelope bearing 6 cents
postage and a postmark act
later than noon Wednesday.
If there are two orvmore
winners the prize money
will be divided equally-
Players continue to ask
whether more than one en-
try may be sent in a single
envelope and the answer,
again, is "Yes,'' but be sure
that there's sufficient post-
age on the envelope sfcnce
no postage-due mail is de-
livered to the puzzle judges.
* * *
To help
you out
This list contains, among oth-
ers, the correct words for to
day's PRIZEWORDS puzzle.
AMEN LOVE
2AN MAN
BOOR MILER
CLATTER MINER
CLUTTER MISER
DECENT PAST
EMPLOYEE POOR
EMPLOYER BAGS
PAST . RAY
GIN RECENT
HEALTHY R3VER
HEARING SEEN
HEATING SENS
HIPS SMELL
ICE TALE
INVENTOR TALK
INVESTOR WEALTHY
KEEN WOOD
LIES WOOL
LIPS WORD
LITIGATION WORK
LIVER LORE
Judge Doyle
about io get
some relief
MADISON, Wis. (AP ) — U.S.
District Judge James Doyle,
whose jurisdiction includes the
troublesome University of Wis-
consin Campus and thus is one
of the busiest in the nation,
may be getting some help soon.
Congress recently authorized
and President Nixon approved
a new magistrate system in
Wisconsin's Western District.
Under the system, DoyM will
choose five magistrates who
will preside at Madison , La
Crosse, Eau Claire, Wausau and
Superior, where he now holds
court.
A recent survey showed that
Doyle's, district was tho second
busiest in tho country, after
Southern California , wliere a
trouble-oriented university cam-
pus also provides plenty ef ac-
tion.
The now magistrates will re-
place two federal court com-
missioners, William Fields and
John Adams, both of Madison.
Doyle sold he has delayed an-
nouncing ahy appointments be-
cause he is required to make
them one at a time.
Annual salaries for tlie new
magistrates have been set at
$11,000 for Madison, $700 tor La
Crosse*, $300 for Eau Claire,
$200 for Wausau and $100 for
Superior. All are considered
part-time jobs.¦
In 1807, electricity powered AG
per cent of the streetcars travel-
ing the nation's 15,250 miles o!
tracks.
Former U.S.
attorney picked
for circuit court
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi-
dent Nixon nominated a former
U.S. attorney for Nebraska Fri-
day te fill the 8th Circuit Court
vacancy caused by the eleva-
tion of Judge Hany A.. . Black-
mun to the Supreme Court.
The nominee, Donald R. Ross,
is 48. He is a Republican nation-
al committeeman and a partner
in an Omaha law firm.
The appointment of Ross to
the $42,500-a-year post is sub-
ject to Senate confirmation.
The 8th Circuit covers the
. Winona Sunday Htm R«
Winona, Minnesota *»0
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states of Arkansas, Iowa, Min-
nesota, Missouri, Nebraska,
North and South Dakota.
'¦¦¦
. - .
'
DOWN
1. Resort to law.
2. A newspaperman could
easily get hold of a —— pic-
ture of almost any celebrity,
4. They aren't true.
5. A politician might describe
some defamatory —— abouthim as "pure fiction."
6. Narrow beam of light.
9. One could well feel sorry
for a man locked in a cell
without any form of ——.
31. White —— is used for
various purposes.
32. Many a —— is too diffi-
cult for the ordinary man.
38. Odor or scent.
39. In a book written by an
eld sailor, the —*_ of the sea
might be much in evidence.
21. Word said at the conclu-
sion of prayer.
22. Wrongdoing.
23. Frozen water.
ACROSS:
3. It can be the result of
sheer carelessness.
7. Smoking may definitely be
out as far as he is concerned.
8. Although far from—, a
man might manage to see quite
a lot of the world.
JO. An infected — could be
a serious health risk.
13. It qan happen that a
misguided — does more harm
than good. ^ '
;
14. Among cars, there are
many —- models of interest to
certain enthusiasts.
15. A man may be this and
not care who knows it.
16. Cocktail ingredient.
17. A beauty contestant might
be handicapped by a tendency
to heaviness about the ——.
20. Old pieces of cloth.
23. He shouldn't allow one or
two setbacks to shake his con-
fidence.
24, Men who turn up late for
work may still be — to go
home early.
25. He may have spent his
whole working career in the
same business.
Today's
puzzle
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ST. PAUL (AP) -The Min-
nesota Office of. Veterans Af-
fairs reports that 959 Minneso-
ta servicemen have been killed
since the start of the; war in
Southeast Asia.
The figure Friday was one
more than had been reported
as of Nov. 16.
959 Minnesotans have
died in S.E. Asia
Accustomed as I am
A few weeks ago I made a speech
to a chamber of commerce annual
banquet in Maine. It wasn't much
of a speech, but it was a matter of
mild personal interest. For it
represented the 50th state in vvhlch
J. liave .made one or more formal
iaddresses.
He who is this garrulous naturally
listens to a lot of speeches, too, and
I have come to some conclusions
about the business;
FIRST, speech - making is the
most overrated and under-worked-at
of all the arts. Amazing is the
number of Intelligent men who dog-
gedly keep on making bad speeches.
Many a second-rate mind above an
articulate tongue gains recognition
far beyond that accorded to first-
rate minds above hesitant tongues.
It .is a skill well worth polishing.
Rhetoric, defined as "the art of
Using language in such a way as to
produce a desired impression on the
hearer," was prized by the ancient
Greelks even above logic Rhetoric
and logic are only distant cousins.
As a young reporter my father
covered the Democratic convention
of 1896 which was stampeded by
William Jennings Bryan's "Cross of
Gold " speech. Many years later
Dad recalled:
"When Bryan reached the climax
with 'You shall not press down upon
the brow of labor this crown of
thorms — you shall not crucify man-
kind upon a cross of gold!' I threw
my aiew $3 straw hat in the air and
never saw it again. I thought Bry-
an's free-silver economics, was crazy,
but I was against crucifixion,"
THE SECRET OF a good speech
Is tine suppression of the "I" and
the concentration on the "it." The
"I" is the fact that I — me — am
i^ 5^ j^| j^B S^A!^ BfiB t^!i^M&yHiM^ y^jy 5^BSffS8s
standing up' in front of all these
people. Egocentricity manifests it-
self in^ two completely opposite
ways:';
The assured platform egocentric
is oblivious to the suffering of his
audience. I once heard a famous
newspaperman, well-fueled by bour-
bon, make a 90-minute great-men-
who-have-known-me speech. Al-
though this gentleman had a reputa-
tion for feeling the "public- pulse,"
he was apparently unable to tell the
difference between rapt attention
and that coma that borders death.
At the other end of the egocen-
tric spectrum is stage-fright, a viru-
lent affliction among the young.
The frightened speaker transmits, his
agony to the audience. Sympathetic
audiences cannot concentrate on
what is being said and the whole
affair is a fiasco.
The antidote is the "it," the sub-
ject matter, whatever it is that the
speaker is try ing to put across.
When the speaker forgets himself and
is caught up in what he is selling,
the chances for failure dramatically
diminish.
THERE ARE, of course, ether ail-
ments — chiefly the mumbles, the
gargles and the drones. Mumbles
are inaudible and gargles represent
poor enunciation. Speeches should be
directed to an imaginary slightly
deaf old lady in the 16th row.
Words must be bitten off. And the
drones — the deadly monotone r- can
be cured by rising and falling in-
flection, the pregnant pause, the
chance of pace.
Skilled speakers go easy on ab-
stractions and heavy on specific,
example. Unless an audience is con-
Btantly dragged back to a world it
knows and understands it will drift
off. Jesus understood the power ot
parable, and Abe . Lincoln often
made a political point leap to life by
beginning: "There was an old farm*
er down in Sangamon County. .. ."¦
A speech is a- solemn responsibil-
ity. The man who makes a bad 30*
minute speech to 200 people wastes
only half an hour of his own time.
But'he wastes 100 hours of the aud-
ience's time, that's more than four
days and should be a hanging of•
fense. ¦
THERE ARE roughly two kinds
of speeches, the appeal to reason
and the harangue. Each has its spe-
cial use. Ar football coach s may
harangue his squad in the pre-game
pep talk and appeal to their reason
at the halftime critique.
A harangue is a gut-stirring
speech as distinguished from a
mind-stirring speech. Shakespeare's
version of Marc Antony's funeral
oration over Caesar was a polished
harangue. I have personally heard
three great haranguers — Huey
Long, Abdel Gamal Nasser and Fi-
del Castro — and watched their aud-
iences surge like the swells- of a
sea. . .
¦
. . . . . . .¦ ¦
¦ , . ' . : . ' ¦ . .
Great haranguers are born. They
are hypnotic. They can shout for
hours and don't have to make any
sense at all.
But good mind-appeal speakers
can be made. There are but two
absolute rules: Never strain your
audience's ears. And when what
needs to be said has beensaid — to
quote Oliver Cromwell — "In the
name of God, go!" '
General Feature Corp.
The Vikings, favorite roughneck sons of Minne-
sota football fandoih, seem about to alienate great
numbers of loyal outstate fans. Viking management
may ask for extension of the television blackout of
home games to the Mason City, Iowa, station which,
under extremely favorable conditions, can be pick-
ed up as far north as the Twin Cities.
' From management's viewpoint, it is a matter
©{ financial necessity. From the standpoint of most
southern Minnesota fans, it . is a master stroke of
public relations on a par with Scrooge's famous one-
word description of Christinas or the burning of
the White House in 1814 by the British.
VIKINGSI MANAGER Jim Finks says it would
te disastrous for home game attendance if tele-
casts could be received in the very shadow of the
stadium. Some 4,000 ticketholders failed to show up
for last Sunday's Green Bay game at which tem-
peratures were near zero, Finks has noted. A cou-
ple of Minneapolis hotels set up television sets and
had modest crowds on hand for what proved to
be blurry broadcasts, thanks in part to a 10 percent
power reduction by the Mason City television sta-
tion. The power cutback was at the request of Vik-
ings and CBS network managements.
A good many thousands of southern Minnesota
fans aren't about to buy Finks' analysis. The un-
believers include all those who used to be able to
buy tickets for one or, two games a season but
now are coldly informed that the stadium is sold
out for the entire season. The popular bus excur-
sions formerly organized by fraternal groups and
others have disappeared for this same reason.
When someone complains that a tightly knit
metropolitan area of well over a million population
can't generate enough live fans to fill a mediocre-
capacity stadium, it's a little too much for the
mass of outstaters who have run into these frustra-
tionsa
BY ALL ACCOUNTS, the Mason fcily television
signal arrives in Minneapolis as a very foggy,
snowy affair, available only by means of elaborate,
expensive equipment. To consider this sort of thing
serious competition to live attendance is to push
the panic button with both hands, it seems to some
observers. For the good oE all concerned, it is to
be hoped that there will be second thoughts about
this kind of over-reaction. — ' F.Rall.
You might call it
offensive withholding
On the other hand
Rochester laments that because tha Voters re-
jected urban renewal the J. C. Penney Co. store
is leaving downtown, and Mankato reassures itself
that its urban renewal program "promises" to hold
such large taxpayers as Penneys in downtown lo-
cations, y . ^
Now, neighbors, before you succumb fatally to
the; virtues of urban renewal relative to Penneys,
may we remind you that "Winona's urban renewal
program didn't have that effect. —¦ A.B.
State can do without
racetrack betting
Every couple of years—about as often as the
Legislature convenes, that is—somebody raises a
cry for legalizing pari-mutuel betting on horse races
in Minnesota. ¦ ' ¦ ' ' '/
Despite all the claims about the revenue this is
supposed to generate, the Idea doesn 't look very
good. The drawbacks ' would, we think, far out-
weigh the claimed advantages.
Not that there isn't gambling in the state. But
at least it's the kind that doesn't loom very large
on the community horizon . It's possible, one sup-
poses, for the compulsive gambler hereabouts to
shoot up his paycheck in a variety of ways-the
football pools, a few tip-boards, a local crap game
here and there. But it's not being done under state
auspices and some of the larger implications of
organized gambling are ahsent.
One of those implications is that large, flourish-
ing racetrack operations tend to attract the interest
of the Mafia. The syndicate's loan-shark operators,
who prey heavily upon small borrowers, find fertile
fields among track losers. Big-time gambling, too,
is vulnerable to infiltration by organized crime.
Minnesota has been relatively fre e of such in-
vasions, according to the state attorney general's of-
fice. It just doesn't seem sensible to go out of our
way to change that situation. — F.R.U.¦
Speaking of vacations , a former pack-and-a-half
a day . . . smoker is taking his wife and two daugh-
ters on a five-week tour of West Europe on money
he paved since he quit smoking 17 years ago. When
he quit smoking in 1053, he started depositing 20
cents a day, the price of a. pack then , in a fruit
jar. It grew to $2,445, including $437 in interest , by
this year. Now aren 't you guys ashamed of your-
selves, denying your wives and children a trip like
that?—Morris, Minn., Tribune.
B
There is none good but one, that is God.—
Matthew 19:17.
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The timely bombing
Sen. Fulbright is harassing Secre-
tary Laird and others on the matter
of the bombing of North Vietnam,
which It is his privilege to do; and
there is a sense in which all of us
shaie his frustration, although Sen.
Fullright wouid appear to deserve
to be frustrated in a sense that oth-
ers are not.
Sen. Fulbright was a leader of the
group of Americans who during 1968
ciatnored for an end to the bomb?
Ing, insisting that the consequences
that would flow therefrom would be
negotiations. And presumably, nego-
tiations would lead to an end to the
war.
PRESIDENT Johnson resisted, as
we all know, but finally succumbed,
a day or two before election day.
Mr. Johnson insisted that he was not
acting capriciously, that he had got
from the North Vietnamese conces-
sions, which he deemed to justify
the bombing halt. Yes, the North
Vietnamese would consent to pro-
ceed with negotiations at which the
government of South Vietnam would
be formally represented (you remem-
ber the shape-of-the-table argu-
ment?). Yes, the United States could
overfly North Vietnam with recon-
naissance airplanes, to guard
against unspotted aggressive con-
centrations of North Vietnam
strength . Yes, thc North Vietnamese
agreed to stop shelling civilian pop-
ulation centers In South Vietnam,
and would stop attempting to infil-
trate into South Vietnam across the
Demilitarized Zone.
Now these "understandings" were
reached apparently through interme-
diaries who did not commit them to
writing, so that no formal paper ex-
__WJJ£M V_W^^ M S^ M^I M^
Ists to present to Sen. Fulbright —
nothing as concrete as, for instance,
the Tonkin Gulf Resolution. On the
other hand, it would hardly do for
President Nixon to accuse President
Johnson of having imagined these
understandings. And of course the
North Vietnamese denial that these
understandings existed is not to be
believed, which reminds me that it
would be refreshing if Senator Ful-
bright were to behave as skeptic-
ally about the word of North Viet-
namese Communists as he does
about American anti-Communists.
What is disconcerting about all the
hacking and filling by the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee, and
all the doubts expressed and im-
plicit, and all the attempts to link
cur venture in behalf of our prisoners
of war to the bombing, is that no
time is given to the crucial point:
which is that the negotiations have
resulted in nothing at all.
IF PRESIDENT Johnson had been
told by the North Vietnamese that
yes, they would go to the negotiat-
ing table, and yes, they would corn-
sent to a South Vietnamese presence,
but that upon reaching that nego-
tiating table they would sit month
after month , year after year, with-
out budging at all from their fixed
insistence that they take over the
government of South Vietnam, Pres-
ident Johnson would obviously not
have consented to the cessation of
the bombing.
President Nixon, finding himself
in office , obviously felt that to re-
sume the bombings, on the evidence
of North Vietnamese intranslgeance,
would have dashed the hopes of the
free world and confirmed the sus-
picions of those Americans who
warned against the election of Dr.
Strangelove. So, (he apparently rea-
soned), we must wait and wait ; un-
til it is absolutely clear that the
North Vietnamese do not intend to
negotiate seriously. The question
arises, wait until when?
And that is why it is perplexing
that in the past few days nobody
from the White House or from the
Defense Department has raised that
critical point. Namely, that the
United States ought to be prepared
to -resume the bombings intensively
for the same reason that it conduct-
ed these bombings during 1965-1968.
There is evidence now that those
bombings did damage the enemy,
and among other things required
him to guard his anti-aircraft instal-
lations along the DMZ, rather than
over the Ho Chi Minh trail. The De-
fense Department gave as its rea-
son for resuming the bombing on
that one occasion the fact of the
North Vietnamese having shot down
our reconaissance plane.
WHY HAS IT not given as a rea-
son for resuming the bombing, and
indeed stepping up the bombing on
a steady basis, the enemy's princi-
pal default on its agreement? Which
is not the shooting down of an air-
plane with two American pilots in
it , but the prolongation of a war
which , although it is costing less and
less, still accounts for the death of
more Americans per week than all
the North Vietnamese negotiators
who sit in Paris , doing nothing, and
doing nothing on purpose.
Washington Star Syndicate
Student involvement or detachment?
HAVERFOJtD, Pa. - On the cam-
puses of the United States these days
politics seem to be in a slump and
pr-ctty girls have made a remarkable
comeback. The post - election mood
seems comparatively calm, serious
nnd personal after tlie spectacular
mass rumbles of last spring.
Maybe this is deceptive — another
Cambodia or Kent State crisis might
produce the same explosion of stu-
dent ,emotion — but for now the tern-
pej-atiire has dropped and most stu-
dents seem to have turned away
from group action and political in-
volvement; more toward personal in-
trospection, private relationship and
even more serious academic work.
1AST MONTH at the University
of North Carolina , tlie editor of tho
universi ty dally was explaining that
students had looked over the edge
of the precipice last spring and
didn 't like what they saw. Now, ho
felt , they wanted to use more time
on the joys of personal friendship,
personal development and tlie moro
amiable pleasures of being young.
Here at Haverford College, one
finds the same emphasis on per-
sonal concerns. , Last spring almost
thp entire Haverford student body
went to Washington to protest
against the Cambodian invasion and
the Kent State shootings, but there
was comparatively little political ac-
tion by tne student body In the No-
vember elections, and the faculty
^BKBBBSl^ SSPi^^BHlMiimMm$MmmmMWtS}mM!m!&
members here testify that their stu-
dents are giving far more time to
their studies and doing far better
work than List semester.
In his last book, "Letter to the
Alumni ," John Hersey sums up his
experiences as master of Pierson
College, with the warning against
"tho generalizing fallacyY' It is not
only inaccurate, he says, "but posi-
tively harmful to lump the various
student types together, the revolu-
tionaries, the activists . . .  the indi-
vidualists , the constitutionalis ts , the
conservatives , the reactionaries , tho
anti-socials , the apathetics , the hip-
pies and Yipplcs, joiners and doers,
druggies nnd drunks . . . women 's
libs and feminine flirts , gay boys
and 'sexist' men , grinds and goof-
offs . . . gentle souls and thought-
ful loners, and givers and takers and
brakers and makers — all under
the heading of a unitary concept
'student' - or arrogant troublemak-
er, or for that matter , beautiful
youth."
HE GOES ON: "Unless wa do dis-
tinguish, we who are older, we may
see come to pass tho paradox ol
tlie generalizing fallacy: All this di-
versity may very well be polarized
by an older generation that refuses
to see things as they are into a unity
of youth that simply won't stand
leaving things as they are."
Still , some generalizing Is un-
avoidabl e — Hersey does it him-
self — if we are to spot any trends
at all in the universities. There Is
clearly more sensible communica-
tion between students and faculty
now than in some time. The admin-
istrators are less harassed by stu-
dent demonstrations and far better
prepared to handle them' when they
come,
The blacks seem to be even more
isolated by their own choice from
the rest of the student body, but the
movement toward coeducation pro-
ceeds in places like Haverford and
Yale , which may account in part
for the more personal civil mood of
today,
One has the impression that there
is not only a decline in political emo-
tion , but even in political activism —
that a surprising number of univer-
sity students who participated in last
spring 's demonstrations didn 't even
bother to vote in the November elec-
tions , and have not been reading
much about tlie central political
problems since the election.
ODDLY, THERE Moms to ba lit-
tle appreciation among the student*
of the immense complexity of trying
to govern a country that is growing
by more thfti 2 million a year, try-
ing to cut back overseas commit-
ments without isolation, struggling to
handle inflation without unemploy-
ment and figuring out how to end
disorder without repression.
Somehow, the students seem more
Interested in the personalities rath-
er than the problems of American
politics. They seldom express any
allegiance to either major political
party, have very little to say about
any of thc Democratic party's pres-
idential candidate, but say a great
deal about President Nixon and Vice
President Agnew, most of it critical
and some of it unpublisliable.
In short, for the moment, a lot of
them still seem to be saying that
national politics is not very rele-
vant to their lives, but they are mut-
tering about it rather than shaking
their fists and spoiling for physical
confrontations, as they were last
eprlng.
All the noise and argument of
last year about whether a univer-
sity should he "involved" ln the af-
fairs of the world or "detached'*
seems to have settled down to the
commonsense conclusion that it must
be both, but the emphasis now Is a
li ttie more on detachment — on with -
drawal from large groups and more
pliyslcal action into smaller groups,
personal relationships, porspnal ed-
ucation and personal development.
New York Times Now Service
White glossary
WASHINGTON - Mrs. Hermesa
Roberts, a Chicago school principal,
has compiled an invaluable little
dictionary, called "The Third Ear;
A Black Glossary," in which she
attributes the origin of many
terms to the black community, such
as "rap" (talk) and "hang up"
(preoccupation).
If the white middle class would
learn to feel at ease in some of this
vibrant and sly jargon, it might help
everybody get along better, though
admittedly it might not. (The only
thing worse than a wife who doesn't
understand her husband, some sage
hadl noted, is a wife who does. The
same may be true of relations be-
tween the races.)
In any case, blacks who are grop-
ing for an understanding of the
white middle-class community obvi«
ously need a glossary that would in-
troduce them to the strange idiom
of "this seemingly alien group. '
For example:
renew the bank loan, v. A cry of
desperation as in "Maybe they won't
attach my salary if Ave can renew
the bank loan." ,
more efficiently, adv. Describes
methods, usually hew, by Which easy
and familiar routines are rendered
difficult through introducing a high-
er degree of incompetence.
IYMIPIS^^ OT^B[^ f^ ^^ iMl^ ^afflSWM^ B^Str k^dl I^lhSdUkmmTMm
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let's have lunch somt time. PhraM
for ending a conversation with some-
one you have no plans ever to *et
again.
law and order, n. Order.
deductible/ adj. Describing some-
one you can afford to take to din-
ner at an expensive restaurant.
these kids, n. A huge mass of in-
dividuals ranging in age from 5 to S3
who do not exist and , therefore, can
be made the subject of absurd gen-
eralizations, y ' "; yy
we'll have to take It into the shop.
Expression commonly used among
appliance repairmen, meaning: ''It'll
cost you $115.67, buddy. Maybe mow
if there's anything wrong with it"
tuition; n. Installment on a^ four-year payment plan for purchasing
children's admission to a circle in
which they may become commuters,
try to renew the bank loan, be sub-
jected to more efficiently operated
systems and move on to twice-
weekly appointments with psychia-
trists by the age of 30,
grass, n. Any of a variety of short
green - leafed plants cultivated at
staggering expense and labor in tlie
front of the house as an assertion
of one's neatness, diligence, proper-
ty love and wealth.
hippie, n. A dirty, long-haired,
communistic, loafing dope fiend
threatening to destroy everything
that commuters stand for, from
grass to tuition , from renewed bank
loans to restaurants where you don't
have to take your wife because they
are too expensive and she is not de*
ductible. Synonyms: rat, commie,
bum;
police., n. One group of. men you
can always feel well-disposed U>
since, as a taxpayer, you have
made certain they are one group of
men who earn even less than you do.
Ralph Bunche, n. One of ttie few
persons of any race you can think of
who could move in next door without
lowering real-estate values.
New York Times News Seti/ic*
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Health insurance should be broad
I believ* good quality a^mediqal care can be received right
here In Winona at a cost less than that In surrounding cota-
munities such as La Crosse and Rochester.
Medical care costa have risen throughout the nation. In-
Burance companies, to ai large extent, must share some of
Do commissioners
know construction?
Do the Winona County commissioners know how to builda building? For a sample of their work take a look at what
they produced this year for a courthouse annex at West 4th
and Washington streets.
ROBERT T. JOHNSTONE
the responsibility.
Historically health Insurance policies have been written
so that doctors services and diagnostic services are not
covered unless performed in the hospital In addition to this,
last Sunday in the Winona Sunday News there was a special
insert from an insurance company. The ed exclaimed in
bold print "$500.00, a month tax-free cash whenever you go to
the hospital." Also, if you watched the football game last
Monday night you saw an ad for W.P.S. Insurance. The man
in the ad was waving a handful of dollar bills in your face
saying "this is yours when you go to the hospital."
1 believe these incentives cause an unnecessary and ex-
cessive use of hospital beds.
Insurance companies should stop this kind of advertising.
I also believe they should begin writing more policies vf tAch
provide for equal benefits in or out of the hospital for diagnos-
tic procedures.
Hospital room rates in our city are quite reasonable. How-
ever, hospital care costs still make up the majority of the
total health care bill. There can be some real savings in a
person's total health care bill if insurance companies
change their thinking in the way new insurance policies are
written. I hope Minnesota insurance companies will lead the
way. ¦ y . : . . . . . *
DOUGLAS RAVNHOLDT
Wlnone Sutulay Ntws TfftWinona, Minnesota ¦«
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Earifra Kitt to
wed businessman
from Copenhagen
BIRMINGHAM, En g J a nd
(.AP) — American entertain*
Eartha Kitt says she is going to
marry Ole Broendum-Nielson,
of Copenhagen, who operates an
electronics equipment firm.
Miss Kitt, 'who has a S-year-
old daughter from a previous
marriage which ended In dt
vorce", announced her engage-
ment over a British radio net-
work Friday night.
She said her fiance, a wealthy
Dane, "is somewhere in his 30s,
like me." A millionaire? "I
don't think it matters, does it?
He's a wonderful, wonderful
man."
AMA official upset
by U.S. health care
By FRANK CAREY
BOSTON (AP) — An official
of the American Medical Asso-
ciation today criticized organ-
ized medicine, the federal gov-
ernment and local communities
for what he termed failure to
team up toward solving national
problems' of hdaltb care.
Dr. L. J. Snyder of Fresno,
Calif., chairman ef the AMA's
Council on Rural Health, did so
in declaring that the health
services problems of rural
America—with its estimated 55
million Inhabitants—are among
the most acute for the nation,
especially the problems of the
rural poor.
In a speech prepared for »
special AMA-sponsored confer-
ence on "New Approaches to
Health Care Delivery," held on
the eve* of the organization's
24th clinical convention, Dr.
Snyder said:
'"Health service provision for
all Americans has become a
topic for acrimonious debate
across this land. Piecemeal
legislation has been written and
funded a| the federal level.
"Multiple experiments ln
health-service provision are
being tested by governmental
agencies, medical schools and
organized medicine."
But, he" added: "At no time
have I seen legitimate evidence
of a real commitment to plan-
ning for solutions to the dilem-
ma of distribution, delivery and
quality of health services in this
country.
"At no point! have organized
medicine, federal health agen-
cies or community leadership
formed a true partnership shar-
ing resources, expertise, and
concern." y
He said the shortage of physi-
cians in rural areas is growing
as older ones retire or die and
younger ones move to cities or
into specialized training.
The rural middle-class have
the means to go where car* is
available, he said, but the rural
poor have a special problem.
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By MAX FRANKEL
WASHINGTON — This is halftime in the Nixon Admin,istration, even though a weary Congress ia still on the field,
running out the dock on 1970. President Nixon, not unlike
the coacb of a tiring squad, has withdrawn from partisan con-
flict to develop what is widely called a new • ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦
game plan for the second half of his term, I k l  ,, ,starting in January. New York
The talk around the White House is Times
not only of new faces for the top of the Newsteam, but also of new ideas, new programs Sen/iceand a new tone. Nixon is said to be aiming 1 ¦
for bng-term visions of peace and prosperity,
for measures that promise reform and remedy beyond the
— 
' ' ' • ' ¦ 
i 
" • ' ' 
t 
'¦ ¦
period of his own term in office, even if he Is ie-elected in' 1972. - ¦ ' • •
No one denies, however, that his re-election will be the
central objective of the coming change in tactics. Whether
they agree or disagree with the President's public claim of
victory in this year's balloting - and the argument con-
tinues — most senior Administration officials believe that the
1972 Presidential race, like Nixon's races in 1968 arid 1960,
will be extremely close.
The search is Oh, therefore, for ways to mate the Nixon
programs, past and future, more appealing to a broader sec-
tion of tlie electorate. Although some of the President's aides
are said to be extremely defensive about the tough partisan
line he pursued in the recent campaign, all of them are said
to agree that he should strike a more soothing and optimistic
posture from here on out.
The continuing <4merican disengagement from Vietnam,
for instance, is thought to lend itself to better political ex-
ploitation. Nixon is expected to dramatize the recall of the
last combat troops over the 18 months and to build a much
stronger case of his argument that in Asia as well as the
Middle East he has laid the groundwork for what he calls a
"generation of peace."
Nixon is expected to put forward many more ideas for a
far-reaching reorganization of the Federal Government, for
better delivery of services and for more promising methods
of collaboration with the states and cities, with a big push for
the sharing of power as well as revenues.
He Is said to be thinking about enunciating new strategies
for the development of education and health care, built around
more specific proposals for a broad program of health insur-
ance and new efforts to shift the pattern cf Federal ai<i to
schools and colleges. -
Instead of belaboring the Democrats for their "permissive-
ness" on crime and violence, as in the recent campaign, Nbcon
is said to be planning ways to demonstrate a more positive
concern with the effort to reduce the nation's crime rate;.
A forceful and far-sighted program of environmental con-
trol also appears on the Administration's agenda. And if in-
terest rates can be brought down, the White House looks for
significant improvement in Federal housing and urban de-
velopment programs. _
All these issues are thought to offer Nixon an advantag-
eous way of combining his Presidential and political efforts
over the next two years, to involve him more visibly in the
domestic concerns that he sees as uppermost to the minds of
the \oters and to regain for him the image of a leader who
looks beyond the partisan battles to the long-term evolution
of society, "y . . . ¦ ¦ - ¦ ' ¦ ' . • ¦ ¦" ¦ - . Y : .¦ ¦ - ¦
Nixon, at halftime, seeks ways fo improve chances for re-election
For©3rlv
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By PATRICK O'KEEFE
MANILA CAP) - Pope Paul
VI today called for an end to the
Vietnam war as a means "of
"working for peace in the world
and the well-being of all man-
kind."
In a dramatic address, the
pontiff urged "the pursuit of
honest .'and sincere negotia-
tions" and begged world leaders
"to avoid any action that could
harm the climate of understand-
ing so necessary for the success
of the current talks" in Paris.
The Pope tolol 150 Vietnamese
clergyman and laymen that he
was sure their embattled home-
land would someday "know bet-
ter days."
Speaking in French at the
home of the papal nuncio, where
he is staying while he is in the
Philippines, the pontiff asked
his audience; "But, you will
say, what is the Pope doing to
help us attain that peace which
everyone longs for?
"Dear sons and daughters and
dear friends," he continued,
"we are doing everything in our
power. In particular we unceas-
ingly urge- the pursuit of honest
and sincere negotiations. This
seems to us not only the surest
road to a just and lasting peace,
hut the only way worthy of
love."
The pontiff had been invited
to stop briefly in Saigon during
his current 25,000-mHe swing
through Asia and the Pacific.
But Vatican sources said he
turned the invitation down be-
cause he had not been able to go
to Hanoi also. The pontiff did
not mention the invitation in his
address today.
While he was en route to Ma-
nila, Friday from his stop in Cy-
clone -stricken East Pakistan,
his chartered jetliner flew him
directly over Cambodia and
South Vietnam, sites of the con-
flict he has so often deplored in
his seven-year pontificate.
Before he made his address,
the Pope rode in motorcades
through the streets of Manila,
addressed cheering students at
a university, and heard Roman
Catholic bishops from 15 nations
commend him for the calm way
he reacted to a knifer's attempt
on his lif eV
With loud applause, the 209
delegates to the first Pan-Asian
bishops' meeting passed a reso-
lution condemning the attack on
the Pope at the Manila airport
Friday and expressing admira-
tion for the "courage and seren-
ity which characterized Hia Ho-
liness in a difficult ... situa-
tion."
The resolution was proposed
by Valerian Cardinal Gracias of
India and was passed by accla-
mation.
The bishops' meeting was the
highlight of Pope Paufs visit to
the Philippines, the third stop of
his ten-day, eight-nation tour of
Asia and the Pacific.
Stephen Cardinal Kim of
South Korea set the tone of the
meeting by welcoming the Pope
''as Jesus of Nazareth came to
us, not as a stranger or guest,
but as. a man among men, a
working man among the com-
mon folk."
Cardinal Kim was at the
Pope's side during the assassi-
nation attempt, and his sleeve
was spattered with blood when
police subdued the attacker.
Neither'the' cardinal nor the
Pope was hurt. - .-sy
Aftei Cardinal Kim spoke, the
bishops debated resolutions on
the role and responsibilities of
the Catholic Church in Asia.
One resolution said the church
should "be more truly the
church of the poor,"' and anoth-
er urged church leaders to
avoid entanglements "with the
rich and powerful."
The bishops voted on the reso-
lutions by secret Fallot. Results
will be announced Sunday.
Pope Paul Listened to the de-
bate, then mingled with the
bishops during a long coffee
break and gave each a silver or
white gold crucifix. 1}
After the break, he addressed
the bishops.
"Here we are together at
last," he said. "This meeting
makes us very happy."
He uged the bishops to offer
the Catholic faith to all, "with-
out distinction of condition,
without any privileged link with
one race, continent or civiliza-
tion." ¦ .- . .;
This seemed to be an indirect
criticism of the church's past
policy of linking missionary ef-
forts in Asia and elsewhere with
attempts to imbue the natives
with Western ways.
The Pope also reiterated his
belief in collegiality, which
means giving bishops a role in
papal decision-making. But he
cautioned against interpreta-
tions that "confuse the doctrine
and weaken it."
Some progressive chine!,men
say the Pope should be required
to consult with his bishops be-
fore making major decisions.
Pope Paul believes a pontiff
should consult with his bishops
whenever he wishes, but is not
bound to do so.
Before going to the bishops!
meeting, ttie Pope rode in mo-
torcades past hundreds of thou-
sands of cheering, waving Fili-
pinos and told students to strike
a balance between "criticism"
and "generous self-giving."
Smiling and waving, the 73-
year-old pontiff seemed buoyed
by the throngs that lined Manil-
a's streets.
At the Dominican-run Univer-
sity of Santo Tomas, he told a
vast crowd of students: "Today
is your honor. You are the ad-
vancing vanguard of your coun-
try."; ¦¦' ¦
¦¦,
"The youth of the Philippines,
like that of all Asia, is on the
march," he said. "Allow us in
this regard to ask you some
questions: Do you know in
which direction to go? Have you
a clear picture of the goals you
are aiming at? Are you dedicat-
ed to the search for true
values?"
As the Pope spoke, pamphle-
teers circulated through the
crowd handing out leaflets call-
ing for church action to support
the "oppressed and exploited."
The handbills alsos said Philip-
pine Catholic leaders "are iden-
tified with the rich and power*
ful."'" ¦ ¦'
Bat student leaders who
looked militant before the pon-
tiff arrived seemed to melt in
his presence. After he spoke,
tears streaked many faces and
cries of "Viva il Papa!" arose
from the crowed.
Pope Paul told a university of-
ficial afterward that he "loved
every minute of it."
Police tightened security
around the pontiff today to pre-
vent any more attempts on his
life. They charged Benjamin
Mendoza y Amor, an itinerant
Bolivian painter, with assault
and attempted murder in con-
nection with the assassination
attempt.
The attack was made by a
man wearing gray priest's
robes who lunged out of the
ioaspPetwd28uLe hfwa cro
crowd with a knife just as Pope
Paul stepped down from his
Alatalia DC8 jetliner after ar-
riving in Manila.
Some 5,000 security policemen
were put on sharp alert for the
remainder of the papal -visit,
and an identification system
making use of badges and arm-
bands was being rigidly en-
forced.
The pontiff came to the Phil-
ippines, the only Christian coun-
try in Asia, after stops in Iran
and Pakistan. He will leave Sun-
day to visit Samoa, Sydney,
Jakarta, Hong Kong and Colom-
bo, and then will return to
Home.
AT CONFERENCE . ' .. . Pope Paul re-
moves papers from a folder as the Asian
Bishops' Conference got under way at Santo
tomas University in Manila Saturday. From
left are: Paul Cardinal Yu Pin, representa-
tive of China, Stephen Suo Hwan Cardinal
Kim of South Korea, Rufino J. Cardinal San-
tos of Manila and the Pope. (AP Photofax)
USIA chief
upsef by U.S.
'overexposure'
NEW YORK (AP) — Frank
Shakespeare, director of the
United States Information Agen-
cy, says the TJ.S. is handicapped
by "overexposure" in some
countries and should selectively
revise programs "for a lower
profile of our activities." He
said he has already called for
such modifications.
Shakespeare, writing in a
guest column in today's editions
of The New York Times, said
the United States has been best
lenown abroad for its prosperity,
technical know-how and effi-
ciency.
"To the developing nation,"
lip said, "they may represent an
unattainable ideal while the
Russians, with their lower living
standards and less efficiency,
blend more easily into the coun-
tryside."
Without going Into specifics,
Shakespeare said he has al-
ready called for "a lower profile
of our activities in some coun-
tries by reducing programs in-
volving us in overexposure and
too close identification with
house governments."
He said the move was in line
with the Nlxon Doctrine.¦
28 years later,
case on fire
finally closed
BOSTON (AP) - Twenty
eight years ago tonight the
worst nightclub fire on record
swept the Cocoanut Grove in
Boston, resulting in 491 deaths.
Ia the years since 1942, fire
department records left one line
blank: The cause.
This week the department fi-
nally closed the books on the Co-
coanut Grove fire, filling in the
line : "Cause of fire of unknown
origan."
In the weeks after the tragedy
It was assumed that the fire was
started accidentally by a 16-
year-old bus boy who struck a
match while replacing a light
bulb, igniting an imitation palm
tree.
The fire department study re-
jected this.
"After a careful study of all
the evidence and an analysis of
all the facts presented," said
District Fire Chief John P. Vah-
ey, "the department was unable
to find the conduct of this boy
caused the fire."
Said Vahey in his summary:
"No evidence of incendiarism is
found. The fire department is
unable to determine the original
cause or causes of this fire."
A National Fire Protection
Association study published 20
years after the fire said: "All
reports of the Cocoanut Grove
tragedy indicate that there was
a panic, a rush for the main
exit, and then helpless victims
fell and were caught in the rush
of ethers coming behind them."
One of the victims was cow-
boy movie star Buck Jones, Two
others were a bridal eouple
married three hours earlier. All
22 members of a party celebrat-
ing an engagement perished.
But out of the holocaust came
new treatments for hums re-
placing the time-honored tannic
acid.
At M a s s a chusctts General
Hospital, doctors didn't take
time to clean burns. Petroleum
Jelly was smeared on and cov-
ered with gauze bandages. Each
victim was given oxygen and
plasma, X-rayed for pneumonia,
then given sulfa-thlozeno to ar-
rest possible lung damage.
Another result of the fire was
sweeping revisions of fire laws
to provide, among other things,
for more exits. At the Grove
that night there were only two
unlocked exits, Nino other doors
were locked. A 12th had been
bricked up.
Anacondas, the longest snakes
In the world, sometimes grow to
S3 feet and weigh up to 500
pounds, tho National Geograph-
ic Society «ay«. ,
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The closer it gets to Christmas, the more you'll appreciate Penneys.
^SllSf ipniP if iljl2§P=^The Christmas Placed
CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS: 9-9 MON. THRU SAT., 12:30-5:30 P.M. SUNDAYS
CHARGE IT AT PENNEYS IN WINONA!
PRICES GOOD TODAY AND MONDAY ONLY
NE0HS — 16c KUHLtt LOACHES 6^c
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TURTLES — 36c MALE BETTAS —$1.16
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Painter feels '/ousy' that
-
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aftempt <m Pope iaMed
MANILA (AP) .- The Bolivi-
an painter charged with trying
to murder Pope Paul VI admit-
ted his guilt today and said he
felt "ilousy" because his attempt
failed. ,
He also said he would try the
same thing again, "with pleas-
ure," if he had the chance.
Benjamin Mendoza Amor,
35, of La Paz, who has been
charged with assault and at-
tempted murder, commented to
newsmen after being brought to
a news conference by police.
"kit yon the one who at-
tempted to assassinate the
Pope f" one newsman asked.
"Yes, sir," Mendoza replied
without a pause.
A man in priest's robes tried
to kill Pope Paul with a knife at
the Manila airport Friday, mo-
ments after the pontiff arrived
bn the third stop of his tour of
Asia and the Pacific. Mendoza
was cairied away by police. The
Pope was not hurt.
""' The news conference was held
at the National Bureau of Inves-
tigation, where Mendoza is
being held, y
Mendoza said he; thought Phi-
lippine President Ferdinand
Marcos was the man who par-
ried his hand when he attacked
the Pope.
Shown a photograph of the
president, he said: "After
seeing this picture I am now re-
minded that this is the person
who parried my hand."
"I was not sore yesterday bat
now, upon seeing the picture of
Marcos, he is," Mendoza said.
Several witnesses had said the
president, standing close by the
Pope, hit Mendoza's hand with a
karate chop as the man at-
tempted to stab the pontiff.
Other witnesses said it was a
monsignor standing near the
Pope who blocked the attack.
Police said today that Mendo-
za denied his attack was part of
a plot and insisted he was act-
ing alone. They said there had
been speculation that outside in-
terests might be involved be-
cause he is a foreigner.
KALEIGH, N.C. (AP)-Gov.-
elect Wendell Anderson of Min-
nesota is In North Carolina for
a weekend ef seminars and pol-
icy discussions with other gov-
ernors-elect and governors.
Anderson, who will return to
Minnesota Sunday night, flew
to the conference on a National
Guard aircraft roado available
to him by Gov. Harold LeVan-
der.
Anderson attends meet
of governors in N.C.
Winona Sunday News A.
Winona, Minnesota M
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Panthers ready for meeting,
but few specifics mentioned
By AUSTIN SCOTT |
WASHINGTON (AP) - Part
two of the Revolutionary Peo-
ple's Constitutional Convention
turned into a sort of community
organizers' camp-in Friday, its
meeting places, its length and
the number of people* who in-
tend to stay with it all uncer-
tain.
The Black Panther party
found it impossible to stick to its
original plan of workshops and
mass working meetings, a
spokesman told a Friday night
open-ajr rally, because Howard
University refused Wednesday
to let the Panthers use its build-
togs, - yy
"We're still going to have onr
convention and our program
presented," Elbert "Big Man"
Howard, deputy Panther minis-
ter of information, told a cheer-
ing crowd of about 1,000 that
had been sitting in the chill No-
vember air for three" hours.
"However, we see that in
Washington, D.C, the only peo-
ple that are organized are Rich-
ard M. Nixon and J. Edgar Hoo-
ver and Martha Mitchell," he
said in a comment that brought
waves of laughter. "And we see
these conditions could not exist
if the people of Washington,
D.C, were organized."1
Therefore, he said, "w» have
got to go out to organize and
liberate some" territory to hold a
convention whether it takes one
day, or two weeks, or three
months."
The Panthers, Big Man said,
would prepare information on
how the delegates could "edu-
cate and organize* the people."
There were indications, how-
ever, that large numbers of the
delegates were not prepared to
stay anywhere as long as Bag
Man thought the organizing
might take.
Some of the younp people,
about half of them white, who
stood in long registration, food
and housing lines at All Souls
Unitarian Church Friday are
college students, here only dur-
ing tbe Thanksgiving vacation;
Others have their own homes
to return to, or came in char-
tered buses scheduled to leave
Sunday, or have duties to return
to back home.
So much of Friday was spent
searching for possible meeting
place's and straightening out the
mechanics of food and shelter
that the main reason for coming
—the new constitution—was dis-
cussed only informally.
Panther co-founder Huey P.
Newton had said earlier the con-
vention would draft an alterna-
tive to the existing U.S. Consbi-:
tution, which the panthers
argue has both racism and
repression built into it.
The alternative, Newton said,
would emphasize "the common
man," and bring about "a new
economic system in which the^
rewards as well as the work will
be equally shared by all people
—a Socialist framework."
A nnmler of the delegates
had done considerable home-
work on the subject since the
convention's first meeting in
Philadelphia early in September
drew 6,00e people, and set down
basic recommendations.
One Boston group held meet-
ings once a week to discuss such
difficult topics as how one could
distribute power in a way that it
couldn't be misused.
The formal part of Friday's
proceedings, however, was
mostly rhetoric.
The crowd at the late-night
rally, perhaps a little more than
half black, gave out almost con-
tinuous choruses of "power to
the" people," and "death to the
pigs," as a half-dozen or so par-
ty members moved through,
acting as yell leaders.
"Be prepared to go put into
the community and organize
and liberate some territory,"
Big Man told the group.
"Liberate Howard," a few
voices chorused several times.
"Liberate the White House,"
someone yelled once, but his
shout was not picked up by oth-
ers.' , ¦ . ¦" ' ¦ '
Despite those cries the rally
broke up peacefully, with dele-
gates drifting back to their tem-
porary houses.
1 Aa Winona Sunday News¦ Va Winona, Minnesota
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Milwaukee raider:
they weren't there
MILWAUKEE (AP) — "If they were there, we would have
gotten them out," a disappointed participant in the attempted
rescue of American prisoners of war in North Vietnam said
Friday.
Army Sgt. Keith R. Medenski of Milwaukee said he and
the other raiders were left with feelings of "disappointment
and. surprise" after the airborne raid only a few miles from
Hanoi.
Medenski, reached by telephone at Ft. Bra"gg, N.C, by
the Milwaukee Sentinel, was reluctant to talk about the raid.
"I would do it again," said the 21-year-old sergeant, "be-
cause that's the way everyone in Special Forces is."
"I think the whole operation was kind of a close call," he
said, adding that neither he nor the others knew what they
would be asked to do when they volunteered for the assign-
ment.
19-year voting amendment got less
support in rural than urban areas
By ALBERT MARSHALL
Aspirations of Minnesotans of college age for more say
in the direction of public affairs were endorsed on Nov.
3 — albeit by a narrow margin — when voters approved a
constitutional amendment lowering the voting age to 19.
In revising the state constitution, an amendment must
secure the approval of a majority of all those who vote on
election day, not merely a plurality of votes cast on the
amendment itself. This particular amendment captured tho
endorsement of 50.4 percent of all the voters.
The issue stimulated an unusual amount of interest.
The percentage of voters who neglected to pass judgment on
it was the smallest recorded On any constitutional issue in
recent years — with the single exception of/the Taconite
Amendment of 1964.
ONLY 105,186 of the 1,388,525 who participated in the
election failed to vote oh the amendment, according to a re-
port issued by the secretary of state. The non-voters repre-
sented 7.6 percent of the total ballots cast—compared to the
6.9 percent who by-passed the Taconite Amendment. Those
who overlook or abstain from voting on amendments usually
number well over a tenth of the election day turnout.
The amendment secured a necessary majority in 42 of
the state's 87 counties. In 19 counties the "yes" vote exceed-
ed the "no" vote but fell short of the number required.
Winona county was one of these 10. The "yes" votes re-
presented only 45.9 percent of the ballots cast. But 52 percent
of those who voted on the amendment gave the measure their
approval.
OF THE 26 counties where "no" votes outnumbered the
"yes" votes, Clay County (Moorhead) gave the amendment
its worst drubbing. There only 3J.2 percent of the ballots
cast favored the lower voting age. '
How the individual counties lined up on the amendment
te shown on the map in an adjoining column. Obviously gen-
eral geographical location had little bearing on the result.
What considerations moved more people in some coun-
ties to vote in favor of bestowing the franchise on the 19 and
20-year-olds? Why did the amendment fare less well in
.others?' . -. - Y
Republican and DFL leanings certainly had no impact
on the results. Sixteen of the 32 counties that supported
Nixon for President in 1968 passed the amendment — and an
almost identical proportion of those that backed his opponent,
Humphrey, (26 out of 55) did likewise.
OPPOSITION TO THE amendment In purely rural areas
was noticeably stronger than in more urbanized sections. Per-
haps a higher proportion of the farming population has been
alienated by news of campus disoiders and is consequently
more reluctant to accommodate the college age generation.
At any rate, the amendment went down to defeat in 14 of
Minnesota's 22 counties whose largest cities had less man
2,500 population. In tbe other more urbanized, or completely
urbanized counties, ballots cast for lowering the voting age
exceeded negative votes in three-quarters of the cases.
It would seem that opposition to the amendment could
have been stimulated by the "visible" proximity- of college
youth, many sporting long hair and sloppy attire. How else
could one account for the amendment's defeat in six out of
seven counties where college enrollments exceed a tenth ol
the total population?
These concentrations occur in the cities of Mankato (Blue
Earth County), Winona (Winona), St. Cloud (Stearns), Moor-
head (Clay ), Northfield (Rice), Bemidji (Beltrami) and Mor-
ris (Stevens).
In every one of these counties — with the notable ex-
ception of Beltrami — the amendment failed of passage. In
two counties — Rice and Clay — "no" votes outnumbered
approving ballots.
Trade report
shows farm
exports high
WASHINGTON (AP) - Ex-
ports of U.S. farm products
have been thriving but so have
imports of a wide variety of ag-
ricultural items
^
a new Agricul-
ture Department trade report
shows.
On Nov. 1 the department an-
nounced that farm exports dur-
ing the July-September quarter
of this fiscal year totaled nearly
$1.7 billion, up nearly 20 per-
cent from the same period In
1969.
The surge In exports is widely
hailed as one of the brighter
spots on the farm front. Now,
the department has issued a
new report on U.S. exports and
imports showing graphically
that this important trade Is a
two-way street.
Imports of farm products dur-
ing the first quarter of the cur-
rent fiscal year that began on
July 1 totaled almost $1.4 bil-
lion, up 11 per cent from a year
earlier.
At once this shows the favora-
ble trade balance for U.S. prod-
ucts—approximately $300 mil-
lion more exported than import-
ed—and how vital farm exports
are to the national economy.
Even during the slumps in
over-all exports In relation to
Imports in recent years, U.S.
farm sales abroad have held up
remarkably well and have
helped to take some of the edge
off dollar drains from this coun-
try.
The report, a regularly Issued
assessment of U.S. foreign agri-
cultural trade, shows imports
increased for many products,
including noncompetitive items
such as coffee and bananas, and
for some competitive products
including meat, dairy products,
grain nnd vegetable oils,
Hudson's Bay Company wool
blankets, woven . in England ,
still have 4 or 3Ms lines in one
corner. The marking originally
meant thnt the blanket sold for
4 or Vk. beaver pelts in Arctic
flrading posts.
Badger road
fund receipts;
$176 million
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Wis-
consin Highway fund receipts
amounted to $176 million in the
fiscal year which ended June
30, the Wisconsin Taxpayers
Alliance reported Friday.
Of the total, 44 percent was
returned to local units of gov-
ernment in the form of state
aids, 50 percent was alloted for
state trunk highway purposes,
and six per cent went to pay for
institution and park roads, ad-
ministration and other purposes.
Highway revenues are derived
by the state primarily from
gasoline taxes, drivers' licenses
and motor carrier fees.
The alliance said state aids
per mile for local roads and
streets in 1970 were: county
trunks $1,104 average; town
roads, $354; villages, $1,739; and
cities, ranging from $1,804 and
4th class cities to $3,579 for
cities of the 1st class.
Of the $87.3 million available
for state trunk highways, $56.5
million was used for construc-
tion, and $30.8 million for snow
removal and safety improve-
ment, the alliance said.
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Cliristmas Memento...
Fhoto-Gnetlng Card* '
A Photo-Oreallng It ¦personal remsm-
brince— . holiday graotlng you .Ion*
can und. It's a warm grading that
(rlendi and relallvta will ippreclata
and cherish throughout thi <omlng
y»ir. Bring In your favorlt. tnipihot,
color illdt, or Kodacolor negillva and
laf ua maka It Into a traaiurad numento
— a Photo-Greeting Card . . . a perional
way to sand olad Tldlngi thii y«ar.
Many Design, to Choose From
*ir 9c ¦¦*
COMPLETE with ENVELOPES
Full-SUo y
Doublo Weight Cards
(not to be confuted with
the small trim-lino card).
113 Weit Third St.
Phone 452-6172
Hundreds gather
in Chicago for
4-H Congress
CHICAGO (AP) —• For the
49th year, hundreds of high-per-
forming teen-agers arej ather-
ing in Chicago for the National
4-H Congress.
The 1,600 delegates to the con-
gress, which will begin Sunday
for a five-day run , all are state,
sectional or national winners in
the various fields of 4-H work.
The annual get-together is an
occasion for recognition for the
boys' and girls* year-around
club activities, with $161,000
worth of college scholarships to
be awarded , along with U.S- sav-
ings bonds, watches and
trophies. y ¦ ..
The congress coincides witn
the big International Livestock
Exposition at the International
Amphitheatre, and teams of 4-H
Club members will have the op-
portunity to demonstrate then*
ability to pick a good head of
livestock when they see oaie.y
The teams will competey in
judging beef cattle, swine,
sheep, poultry and eggs, with a
variety of prizes for me winners.
W E^S DISCOUNT
\JJJ/ MEATS
AT RED OWL THERE'S TODAY AND
NO REASON TO WAIT y *^'
¦** ¦. ¦ rm "™!^
POR SPECIAL "SALE"
DAYS. OUR TOTAL EVEDVIVA VIDISCOUNTS HAPPEN El V Cl% 1 mW Ft\ I5
EVERYDAYI
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VA Pork Loin, Sliced Into Chops __ M^ M
PORK CHOP CCc
PAK J J"
CENTER CUT
PORK WINDSOR
CHOPS BACON
J", j ¦ryib
U.S.D.A. CHOICE—BLADE CUT U.S.D.A. CHOICE
CHUCK T-BONE
ROAST STEAK
R* >C $-132
v w " I ' * .
5-lB., 4-OZ. BOX, DETERGENT
GAIN . . . . . . 99e
8-PACK, 16-OZ, BOTTLES
m m*\m9 m V  • 0 o • e e B JW DoP•MI,
CUT BEANS, FRENCH STYLE BEANS, SWEET PEAS, CREAM STYLE OR WHOLE KERNEL
CORN. - DEL MONTE m &*£ %_ %
VEGETABLES 4 55 $1°°
DEL MONTE
PIMEAPPli- n . $100
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE J I
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SHELL X-I00 OASLINE ANTI-FREEZB
Motor Oil HEET
IUIIT- - . "* " im
OPEN SUNDAYS 9 a.m. -6 p.m.
RED OWL H ©
»¦—«.^——¦»™^»—————^——————— 
_____^
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SHAVER CLINIC
1 Tuesday, Dec. 1-8 a.m. fill 9 p.m. 1
I Wednesday, Dec. 2-8 a.m. til 6 p.m. I
I FACTORY TRAINED FOR I
I REMINGTON N0RELG0 R0NS0N I
I SUNBEAM OSTER SCHICK I
I F R E E  |
I Head Cleaning and Sharpening 1
¦ PARTS IN STOCK... IF YOUR SHAVER NEEDS REPAIR I
I All Work Guaranteed 1
M ALSO HAIR CLIPPERS REPAIRED I
M AND SCISSORS SHARPENED Bj
II ..JHr NORB'S SHAVER REPAIR ll
H 1219 Bryant, Alexandria, Minn. All Work Guaranteod. H
Serving with the Armed Forces
^F chaplain prom
PLAINVIEW, Minn.' ¦¦-,. Chap-
lain ¦ Lt. : Col; Theodore M.
SchoOW6, ' son of Mrs. Clara
Schoewe of Plainviewyhas been
selected for promotion to col-
onel in theyU.S. Air Force.
Chaplain. Schoewe is assigned
to a unit of the Air Force Sys-
tems Command at Kirtland
AFSYN:M.
The chaplain, a 1936 graduate
of Plainview YHigh Schools re-
ceived his B.A. degree in 1940
from St. Olaf College, and his
B.D. degree in 1945 from Con-
cordia Seminary, Springfield,
111. He also attended tlie Uni-
versity of Mexico.
His wife, Donna, is the daugh-
ter of.¦•.¦'Mrs; Caroline Loughrey
of 415 W, Sth St., Winona, Minn.
Schoewe Rutschow
MONDOVI, Wis.. — 2nd Lt.
Michael J. t Rutschow, son of
Mrs. Idella Rutschow, Mondovi,
has been awarded Air Force
pilot's wings upon graduation
at Craig AFB, Ala.
Lieutenant Rutschow is being
assigned to an Air Force unit
in Thailand for flying duty.
The lieutenant was commis-
Bioned in 1969 upon completion
of Officer Training School at
Lackland AFB, Tex.
He graduated in 1963 from
Mondovi High School and re-
ceived his U.S. degree in econ-
omics in 1968 from the Univer-
*ity of Wisconsin at Madison.
His wife, Junalee, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Joel
Heike, Mondovi.
Army Sjfec. 4 Ralph A. Ber^
nati , son of Mr. and Mrs. Er-
nest Bernau, FOUNTAIN,
Minn., ano Army Pfc. John M.
Van Lin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Van Lin, LA CRESCENT
Rt. 1, Winn., Were among 11,000
troops who feft Ft. Riley, Kan.,
recently to be airlifted to Ger-
many to participate in Exercise
Reforger II.\
LAKE CITY, Minn. — Airman
Gerald D. Hanson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Byron J. Wohlers,
Lake City Rt. 3, has completed
basic training at Lackland AFB,
Tex. He has been assigned to
Sheppard AFB, Texy for train-
ing in the civil engineering
field. Airman Hanson, a 1968
graduate of Lincoln High
School, attended the University
of Minnesota,
Rfldenz Hanson
PRESTON, Minn. — Airman
William E. Rodenz, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl A. Rodeni, Pres-
ton Rt, 1, has completed basic
training at Lackland AFB, Tex.
He has been assigned to Shep-
Sard AFB, Tex., for training inle wire maintenance fieTd. Air-
man Rodenz is a 1970 graduate
of Preston High School.¦AT
CAMP McCOY, Wis. — Ap-
plication packets for Army Re-
serve Officers' Training Corps
four-year scholarships f o r
school year 1971-72 are avail-
able at the adjutant's office,
Camp McCoy.
Nine hundred eighty-one four-
year scholarships will be
awarded countrywide to young
men who will be entering col-
lege in the fall of 1971. These
scholarships pay cost of tuition,
textbooks, laboratory expenses
and other education fees for a
period of four academic years ,
with an additional $50 per
month subsistence allowance.
Scholarship winners must at-
tend an institution that offers
the Army ROTC four-year pro-
gram.
Deadline for submission of ap-
plications is Jan. 15, 1971. Per-
sons interested in additional
information and application
packets may obtain them by
Writing to Post Adjutant , Camp
McCoy, SpafrtayWis., 54656.
".
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MAZEPPA, Minn. _ U.S. Air
Force Sgt. David R. Grossbach,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
H. Grossbach,. Mazeppa Rt. 1,
was selected, to. participate in
the Strategic Air Command's
(SAC) elite combat competition
at McCoy AFB, Fla.
Sgt. Crosshatch is a cirew
chief on the hand-picked team
that will support the B-52 Stratb-
fortress bomber crew from the
804th Combat Support Group at
Grand Forks AFB, N.D. He
was selected on the. basis of
technical skill, proficiency and
performance.
Grossbach graduated from
Mazeppa High School in 19«5.
Grossbach Arnold
SPRING VALLEY, Minn. ; —
A1C Lynn L. Arnold, i son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lyndon Arnold,
Spring Valley, was recently
decorated with the; Air force,J
Commendation Medal ' at;Tan
Son Nhut AB, Vietnam. Airman
Arnold distinguished Mmself by
meritorious .service as a data
processing machine operator at.
Tuy Hoa AB, Vietnam. He is-
now at Tan Son Nhut with a
unit of the Pacific Air ForceY
The airman is a 1967 gradu-
ate of Spring Valley High School.
• 
¦
, ' . .
LAKE CITY, Minn. Y- Nell
Kenneth Larson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Eugene Larson,
Lake City, recently applied for
the* one year nuclear delay
program.
Larson is a graduate of Lin-
coln High School, Lake City.
¦ " . ¦ " ¦ " . :' •v ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Pfc. Robert Gelder, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Gelder,
Gaiesville, was recently sent to
Vietnam. His wife will remain
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Knutson,, Ettrick , while
the soldier is overseas.
x X X ' X '  *\ ¦
Navy P03C JOHN A. BRAN-''.PES, . , son of Mr. and MrsY
George Brandes of .958 E. King
St., was advanced to his pres-
ent 'Me while serving in Wil-
liamsburg, Va.
OUTSTANDING "TOW" . .. Army Pfc. Duane R. Evans,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Evans, 1300 Dixon Dr., St.
Paul Park, yas honored recently as the Outstanding TOW
(Tube-launched, Optically-tracked and Wire-guided) missile
Trainee in ceremonies held at Ft. Jackson, S.C.
The 23-year-pld Minnesotan was selected for this honor
on the basis of his leadership, military bearing and instruc-
tor's evaluations. ,- .'
¦ YY :.  ¦
Pfc. Evans, a 1965 graduate of Winona Senior High
School, received a- bachelor of arts in business administra-
tion from Winona State College Onyl969. Prior to entering the
service, Evans was employed by Watkins Products Inc., tn
Winona. , y  y : ' 'J y
Pfc. Evans' wife, the former Rose Mary Strelow of Wi-
nona, is currently residing at Rt. 1, Lamoille, lvEnn.
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Iowa steer
named champ
at Ghicago
CHICAGO (AP) - A cross
bred Charolais-Hereford calf
shown by Kendall Taylor, 17,
of Dysart, Iowa, was named
junior grand champion stedr
Friday at the International Live
Stock Exposition.
The 1,131 pound senior calf
named PumpMn was selected as
the finest among 272 steers en-
tered in the annual competition
among junior cattle exhibitors
from throughout the* country;
The winning steer will com-
pete in the open classes Monday
vrtien the grand champion steer
of the exposition will be picked
from a total of 744. steers en-
tered in the* show.
The second .-•' place junior
champion steer was shown by
Susan Lansman, 17, of Audubon,
Iowa, a high school senior. She
showed a summer yearling
Aberdeen Angus that scaled
3,250 pounds.
When Dr. Don L. Good , head
of the department of animal
husbandry at Kansas State* Uni-
rerslty, the steer judge, slapped
Pumpkin on the rump, indicat-
ing the winner, Good's decision
brought cheers from more than
2,000 spectators in the Merna-
tional Amphitheatre, site of the
exposition,
tfgpositin.
Asked ho\7 it felt to own a
fchampion steer, young Taylor
responded, "Fine, good, wonder-
ful."
The victory was Taylor's top
achievement Jn five years of
competition at the Chicago
show. His best previous win was
best of class in Hereford com-
petition two years ago.
Taylor is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Taylor. The fam-
ily operates a 320-acre grain and
livestock farm near Dysart.
Young Taylor, a Mgh school
senior, said he bought the steer
10 months ago with $230- bor-
rowed from his father. He said
he spent long hours fattening
the skinny calf into a champion.
Earlier, Taylor's and Miss
Lawman's steers were named
champions > of their respective
breeds in the junior show.
Other breed champions in the
junior finals were the summer
yearling shorthorn shown by
Mike Reimer of GuttenbeVg,
Iowa, and a summer yearling
Hereford exhibited by Dickie
Halms o£ Holbrook, Neb.
In other junior show competi-
tion, a 215-pound Chester-Hamp-
shire crossbred hog, shown by
James Rodibaugh, 16, of Rens-
selaer, Ind., was selected grand
champion barrow^
The barrow will compete next
week in the open classes for
grand champion of the exposi-
tion.
The reserve junior champion
barrow, also a Chester-Hamp-
shire, was shown by Amy Sue
Noles ,;¦¦: 16, of Zachary, La.
Young Rodibaugh is the son
of Jack Rodibaugh, veteran hog
breeder and frequent winner of
major awards at the Interna-
tional and other livestock shows.
Last year, another son, Max,
18, showed the junior champion
barrow and a joint entry of fa-
ther and sons was named grand
champion barrow of the exposi-
tion.
¦
.
' ¦
- .
Honolulu, the state capital of
Hawaii, is the world's longest
city, stretching 1,367 mites
southeast to northwest, encom-
passing a dozen islands, and
lying across two time zones.
Viable Araby envisioned
in projected federation
"UNTIED NATIONS, N.Y. «V The proj - ¦
ected federation of Egypt, Libya and Sudan
seems to have a lot going for it as a step
toward a uaified Arahy.
Geographically, it is a vast, neat package
on the map.
It is a communion of interdependencdes
linking Mediterranean industrialism and oil
riches with the pastoral spaciousness and
crops of Sudan.
It has a common majority religion, Islam
(except for the sometimes rebellious southern
Nilotic regions, which are negroid-pagan and
Christian) and a common language, Arabic.
ALL THREE components are revolution-
ary regimes, with Egypt as senior partner
for having thrown out King Farouk in July
1952. Sudan emerged from British-Egyptian
condominium rule in 1955-56 and since has
ventured leftward by revolution. Libya, until
recent years one of the poorest nations but
now getting around $1 billion a year from
oil, has been ruled by a leftist regime sance .
King Idris I was overthrown Sept. 1, 1969.
In a cautious approach to federation,
leaders of the projected new United Arab
Republic have rosy prospects in their desert
and verdant domain of about two million
square miles and 50 million people. Ideally,
it forms a classic economic picture: Capital
from exported oil of Libya, fiber and food
of the less sophisticated and partly primi-
tive Sudan, and professional knowhow and
•abundant labor of Egypt.
The after-Nasser regime In Egypt and
the younger revolutions of Libya and Sudan
seem determined not to repeat the errors
of the Egypt-Syria-Yemen federation that
broke up with Syria's angry withdrawal in
1961 after three years of uneasy, isolated
partnership. The three elements in the new
setup are expected to retain sovereignty—as
Syria did-and to remain flexible. Thus, for
example, Egypt's debts to Moscow for build-
ing the Aswan High Dam and supplying ad.
vanced weaponry would not necessarily be-
come liabilities of the other two partners.
SIGNIFICANTLY, the envisioned super
Arab state is all African (whereas Syria and
Yemen are Asian) aud its elements are con-
tiguous. Another asset for Egypt is that
union with Sudan would mean fruition of the
long campaign for "unity of the Nile Val-
ley," and firmer controF of the river waters
without which Egypt could not live.
On paper, the whole scheme looks vast-
ly more viable than the original "U.A.R.,
more manageable than the sprawling, poli-
tical Arab League. And 5t would be emi-
nently more practicable than the "Arab Na-
tion" evoked by orators as a rhetorical device
to summon up the glories of Saladin, worthy
foe of the Crusaders, and lay claim to a
dream empire of Arabic speaking peoples
from the Atlantic to the Persian Gulf and
Arabian Sea arm of the Indian Ocean.
SALT LAKE CITY (AP ) - An
old relic of a railroad engine is
inching its way back into serv-
ice. -Y y. .
The engane—old No. 618—has
been on display for the past 19
years at the Utah State Fair-
grounds. But it's being moved to
Provo Canyon, where it soon
will start a short run between
Bridal Veil Falls and Heber
City. ' ; .¦ • ¦
¦¦
The engine moved about 400
yards Thursday, the hard way.
Members of the Promontory
Chapter, National Historical
Railway Society, Salt Lake City,
laid, down a 30 foot section of
track in front of the locomotive,
pushed it forward by com-
pressed air, then repeated the
sequence until the engine
reached a regular set of tracks
near the fairgrounds.
" • '¦.
Railroad relic
inching its way
back to service
¦^ ywwvvwwwwvwwwwwwwvwtr
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MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Immunization booster clinics
will be held at Mabel-Canton
school Wednesday at 12 noon.
The purpose is to give booster
doses of vaccine to those school
students who have had the
basic series of diphtheria.tetan-
us. pertussis, polibmyelitis and
smallpox.
The clinic will start at the
Mabel school and then mova
directly to the Canton center.
Immunizations
planned at
Mabel-Canton
 ^
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Mondovi picks counselor
as '"Teacher of the Year
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
Mrs, Willis Park«r, an elemen-
tary guidance counselor in tbe
Mondovi school system, has
been named Mondovi's Teacher
of the Year for 1970.
Her selection was made by
a committee of administrators
and faculty members on the
basis of professional attitude,
'willingness to cooperate in
teaching matters, interest dn
professional growth and con-
cern for students who fail 1o
function with ease in normal
classroom situations.
Mrs. Parker is a 1936 gradu-
ate of Mondovi High School.
She received her first year of
teacher training at the Buffalo
County Teacher's College frora
which she was graduated in
1937. In 1963 she completed the
requirements for a bachelor of
science degree in elementajy
education from "Wisconsin State
University at Eau Claire. In
1968 she graduated from YWi-
nona State College with a mas-
ter's degree in elementary
education with emphasis on
elementary guidance*
MRS. PARKER'S experience
Includes -15% years of teaching
in the rural schools of Pepin
County and five years of teach-
ing in the Mondovi Public
Schools. In 1966 she organized
and implemented the Mondevi
Itla Winona Sunday News¦ ¦Ml Winona, Minnesota
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Elementary G u i dance Pro-
gram. She has served as the
elementary guidance counselor
since the organization of the
program. This program has
been expanded to include a
World cf Work Program for
grades 3 and 6 in the Mondovi
school system. D u r i n g  the
past two years she has worked
with many children in play
therapy (relationship therapy).
Mrs. Parker is a member of
the Mondovi Education Asso-
ciation, National Education As-
¦
.' - .
¦' ¦" MRS; X.
MARGARET PARKER
Teacher of the Year
sedation, Northwestern Educa-
tion Association and the West
Central W i s  consin Personnel
Association. In her local asso-
ciation she is serving as chair-
man of the legislative commit-
tee and has served as presi-
dent, secretary^ and treasurer.
In the Northwestern Wisconsin
Education Association she has
served on the resolutions com-
mittee the past year. S3ie is
presently an elementary rep-
resentative on the executive
board of the West Central Per-
sonnel and Guidance Associa-
tion, secretary of the Curricu-
lum and Instruction Commit-
tee of the Cooperative Educa-
tional Service Agency and a
member of the state legisla-
tive committee for the Wiscon-
sin Education Association.
Mrs. Parker is a memfcer of
the Buffalo Memorial Hospital
and Nursing Home auxiliary,
the Positive Action Council for
Education <PACE), and chair-
man of the board of directors
Of the Moindovi Day Care Gen-
ter. She belongs to Our Sav-
ior's Church (United Metho-
dist), where she is chairman
of the commission of ecumeni-
cal affairs and serves as a sub-
stitute Sunday school teacher.
Mrs. Parker noted that dur-
ing the past thirty years she
has seen various kinds Of
media introduced into the ele-
mentary school, beautifully
illustrated texbooks, program-
med 1 e am ing, experimental
equipment, and audio-visual
machines. All of these advancer
ments have helped to male the
teacher's work more effective
with her students, but she
feels the most important in-
gredient in a child's education
is the teacher.
MRS. PARKER and her hns-
band, a local realtor, ha\e two
sons. William, is administrator
of the Buffalo Memorial Hospi-
tal in Mondovi and Gerald is
a system analyst with UMVAC
Corporation ih North Holly-
wood, Calif,
The Mondovi Education As-
sociation and the ; local chapter
of the Future Teachers of
America honored Mrs. Parker
at a tea Nov. 19.
Mrs. Parker's credentials
have been forwarded to the
Wisconsin Department of Pub-
lic Instruction where she will
compete ¦with other teachers
for the Wisconsin Teacher of
the year Award.
Montessori officia l
will speak here
Virgil Burns , administrator
of the Montessori Foundation of
Minnesota, will discuss the* Mon-
tessori philosophy, technique
and effects in the development
of pre-school children at a meet-
ing of the Winona Kiwanis Club
Thursday at the Winona YMCA.
A Montessori school for pre-
school children is being oper-
ated this year in the fortncr St.
John's School building with Mrs.
Sue Brummer as directoress.
A resident of St. Paul, Burns
completed his undergraduate
studies at thc College of St.
Thomas in St. Paul in 1950 in
sociology and was awarded a
master's degree in social work
in 1952 at the University of
Minnesota. He subsequently
spent three years at Walter
Reed Army Hospital in psy-
chiatric and medical services.
In 1955 he was appointed head
of the Social Service Depart-
ment at ' the main Army Hos-
pital at Landsthul, Germany
and served ln this capacity for
2V4 years.
As a civilian he remained in
Germany as a consultant on so-
cial work matters to the Amer-
ican school system In Eur-
ope and following this as-
signment , returned to the
United States to become execu-
tive secretary of Family Serv-
ices in St. Paul.
He has held this position since
1961 and , in addition , has been
involved in part-time teaching
at the College of St. Catherine
a«d Mount Senaric College in
Wisconsin and is an associate
professor at the* University of
Minnesota ^vhore he docs
some part-time teaching.¦
Trolley cars following route
3-T, in Helsinki , Finland , have
special charm for American
tourists , according to National
Geographic. Threc-T makes a
figure eight through the city,
passing many points of interest
such as flip cnthedral , the par-
liament house" nnd several color-
ful markets. At each stop, a
well modulated taped voice
coming over the streetcar 's
sound system tells the traveler
exactly what ho is seeing—in
English.
Suddenly woman
no longer lonely
OVERWHELMING RESPONSE . . .  Mrs.
Jean Rosenstein, J34, is surrounded by flow-
ers in her apartment in Los Angeles as she
holds letters from persons who read of her
loneliness. Mrs. Rosenstein wrote a letter to
the Los Angeles Times saying "I'mso lonely
I could die." The Times printed the letter
Thursday morning and she received so many
calls she finally had to take the phone off
the hook. (AP Photofax) y
LOS ANGELES (AP) — "I'm
so lonely I could die," said the
letter to the editor.
"My phone never rings - .:.;.,
I'm the only one on earth. How
else can I feel. All alone, See no
one. Hear ho one. Oh, dear Gcd,
help me. .. '.'
"Will somebody call me?"
The letter, containing a dollar
bill and six stamps for anybody
who would call or write, was
signed Jean Rosenstein.
The Los Angeles Times print-
ed the letter Thanksgiving
morning, adding that Mrs. Ro-
senstein is an 84 year-old widow
and retired nurse living alone in
a tiny apartment on $200 a
month.
Mrs. Rosenstein received so
many calls Thanksgiving Day
she finally had to take the phone
off the hook.
"T hope the people will forgive
me ," she told newsmen Friday,
slightly hoarse. "I just couldn't
talfe anymore. The phone rang
all night.y I only got two hours
sleep." Y
The next morning the mail-
man brought an armload of let-
ters. ¦Yy
Dozens of people stopped by
her apartment. Many brought
or sent flowers. Every table was
covered with potted plants and
the bathtub was full of flowers.
"I've got the most beautiful
bathtub in the world," said Mrs.
Rosenstein.
"I keep saying to everybody,
thank you. But it isn't enough. I
want to say more."
Mrs. Rosenstein hadn't had
time to open all her mail yet..
People were still coming to the
door Friday.
She turned down many tele-
phoned invitations for Thanks-
giving dinner and stayed by her
telephone. But some other visi-
tors had thought of that.¦ "I've still got four complete
turkey dinners in my refrigera-
tor," she said.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Po-
lice say it is likely that a Min-
neapolis man bled to death after
falling down the basement stairs
in the apartment building where
he lived.
The body of George W. Haley,
56, was found after he appar-
ently fell down the stairs Thurs-
day.
Report man died after
falling down stairs ¦'/ ¦
¦ ¦
. ; 
* 
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New thinking from
BELL & HOWELL
SfHJB STATE COMPACT
AM/FM STEREO
HGCEIVER SYSTEM
The finest quality low price stereo
system you can own!
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This solid atate, compact receiver system with dramatic black-out dial can bo used as an AM/FM stereo radio, or as an ampli-fier for a stereo record changer and/or taps deck. Inatant-cnperformance and built-in dependability maan years of fins
otoroo entertainment
Outstanding Features Include:
• 20 watt* of music powar • Stereo F.M, fiticon
• Intasrated circuit I.F. .tap* F.E.T. • Slldlnivolume., b.lince, but LInput for c aanar r.W. raeaptfy trtbli tout roll (ben t trebli• RI.ckoul dUH.ee hoo.t&cu t)• Switched phono (eenmlc) 4 • Direct coupled output circuittiprInput! . W.inutllnJiMwMd Mbijet• Ftont panal headphone jack . Complete with 2 wide rami• Automat c Frequtncy Control (AFC) 6'A " ipeateri
• Automatic loudneu (ompennlion • Unit ilia: -|" x 17" x lO'/i"
Only J|2995
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HAL LEONARD MUSIC
INCORPORATED 
64 I. 2nd Tel. 454-2920
—THE AREA'S ONIY COMPLETE MUSIC STORE—
V —J
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) —
Textbook publishers and the de-
signers of educational materials
have not yet completed the job
of purging their products of rac-
ism and Mas, the National
Council of Teachers of .English
says.;: ,
The report, compiled by a
task force en racism and bias
which has been surveying edu-
cational materials for a year,
says that students of English
and the language arts are con-
fronted with racism in a variety
of forms.
Commentaries in English an-
thologies, said the report, may
"gloss over or flatly ignore the
oppression suffered by nonvrhite
minority groups" or "depict in-
accurately the influence of non-
white minority persons on liter-
ary, cultural and historical de-
velopments in America."
The repoit was approved by
the conference Thursday at its
annual convention.
Teachers upset
by racial bias
in materialsreplacing your furnace?
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PLAN fSH-M
AHEAD FOR 'ta l
FUTURE AIR S^B
CONDITIONING! |;- ; ¦
Choose a Trane Furnace... for easy
addition of summer cooling!
You have an excellent opportunity to plan ahead. :
for modeiii year-round air conditioning when you
replace your ¦wom-out furnace. "With a Trane
Furnace you get dependable, quiet heat in winter.
And, yon can easily add e Trane cooling unit for
year-round comfort in every zoom of your home.
They're built to woxk together efficientl y.
• Qualiiy-enolnoerecf by Trane—the firm with more
than 60 years; of experience in heating and air
conditioning everything- from jet planes to sky-
scrapers to homes.
• AMrodlvely StyleJ—with two-tone finish and
shadow-box appearance.
• Slim, Compact —Typical unit stands only 55' high.
® Right Slzo—to meet your home's exact needs.
HEAT—AND AIR CONDITION-YOUR HOME THE
MODERN WAY ... WITH A TRANE FURNACE!
CALL US TODAY!
*WX*BmM» AIR CONDITIONINGMMMtiS AND HEATING
Winona Heating & Ventilating Co.
Don Gostomsk! - Wm. H. Galewski
"An Equal Opportunity Employer"
Second & liberty Phone 452-2064
Member of Winona Contracting Construction
Emp loyeva Association, Inc.
WASHINGTON (AP) — King
Hussein of Jordan will call on
President Nixon at the White
House Dec, S3.
The monarch will.- , meet, with
Nixon as part of a three-day un-
official visit to Washington.
Hussein had announced Earlier
he would -visit the capital in De-
cember. ¦
Because It needs clear air for
celestial sightings, the Naval
Observatory in Washington ,
D.C. spends about $2,500 annual-
ly to plant and tend trees on the
observatory grounds. Trees pur-
ify air, according to National
Geographic Society.
King Hussein to
pay visit to Nixo n
m 
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Damage $500
oibridge
BUFFALO CITY, Wis. - The
drivers of two station wagons
involved in an accident at 11:50
a.m. Saturday on the Wisconsin
side of the interstate bridge
were abb to drive, away in the
vehicles although they received
total damages estimated at $500.
There were no injuries.
Charles PeMer. Fountain City,
Buffalo County Traffic Police,
said that when a 1983 model
station wagon driven /try YMary
K. Haeussinger, 26, Fountain
City, Wis., was proceeding south
on State Trunk Highway 8$ and
making a left turn into a pri-
vate driveway, Iier vehicle -was
struck by a 1968 four ,door sta-
tion wagon, operated by Peter
Woraer, 63, 4044 8th St., Good-
view, who was attempting to
paSSy ¦ ¦ -. . '• ¦'. ''. '¦; '. .
¦.
After the vehicles collided "both
came to rest along the north-
bound shoulder of uie highway.
Both had been traveling south
at the time of the accident.
The Haeussinger station wag-
on had an estimated $300 dam-
age to its left ,side and door
and the Wornex- station wagon
received about $200 damage to
its left front tender and right
rear door.
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Two-state deaths
John R. Thesing
DAKOTA, Minn, — John R.
Thesing, 70, rural Dakota, died
at 10:40 p.m. Friday in a La
Crosse, Wis., i hospital after a
brief illness.
A farmer and lifetime area
resident, he was born at Nodine
Sept. 3, 1900, to Mr. and Mrs.
John R. Thesing Sr. He married
the former Minnie Covering,
and was a member of Holy
Cross Catholic Church, Dakota.
Survivors are: his wife; three
sons, John J. and LaVerne N.,
La Crosse, and Robert F., La
Crescent; one daughter, • Mrs.
George (Marcella) Abnet, Da-
kota ; 17 grandchildren ; one
great-grandchild, and one broth-
er, Nicholas, La Crosse. One
daughter and one sister have
died. . ¦'
Funeral services will be at
9:80 a.m. Tuesday at the Schu-
macher. Funeral Home, 'La
Crosse, arid at 10 a.m. at Holy
Cross Catholic Church, Dakota,
the Rev. Robert Taylor, officiat-
ing. Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at the funer-
al home from 6 to 9 p.m. Mon-
day.;
Carroll Knudtson
BLAIR, Wis. — Carroll Knudt-
sori, 53, Ellsworth, a former
Blair resident, died of cancer
Friday at St. John's Hospital,
Red Wing, Minn. He had been
hospitalized one week but had
been in ill health the past three
years.
A former school teacher and
Soil Conservation. Service em-
ploye, he was born Nov. 19, 1917,
in Gaiesville to Bennie and Gert-
rude Knudtson, was graduated
from Blair High School, and had
teacher's training at Gaiesville.
He married Olga Thompson
June 29, 1939, and taught at
rural schools in the area for 10
years. Since 1949 he had been
employed by the Soil Conserva-
tion Service, working at Bu-
chanan, Mich., and at Ellsworth
since 1952. He was a member of
Ellsworth English Lutheran
Church and the Lions Club.
Survivors are: his wife; two
daughters, Mrs. David (Grace)
Pederson, Buffalo, Minn., and
Marcia , at home; three grand-
children ; his father , Blair ; and
a sister, Mrs. Allen (Marian )
Berg, Blair. His mother has
died.
Funeral services will be at 11
a.m. Tuesday at Ellsworth Eng-
lish Lutheran Church , the Rev.
Tenner Thompson officiating.
Burial will be at 3 p.m. rues-
day at Fagernes Lutheran
Church/ rural Blair.
Friends may call at Winberg
Funeral Home, Ellsworth, after
1 p.m. Monday.
Roy Fried
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial ) — Roy Fried, 72, Fountain
City Rt.. 2,. died . Saturday morn-
ing at Community Memorial
Hospital, Winona, after a short
illness.
A lifetime farmer in Eagle
Valley before retiring in 1959,
he was born there April 15,
1898 to Leonard and Anna (Dan-
user) Fried. He married Elsie
Krackow May 4, 1927 ln Arca-
dia , Wis.
He attended La Crosse Normal
School for one year and the
University of Wisconsin School
of Agriculture for two years. He
was a member of St. John's
United Church of Christ, Foun-
tain, City, a 19-year member of
the Fountain City Creamery
Board, and a six-year member
of the Town of Cross town
board.
Survivors are: His wife ; two
sons, Roy Jr., and Donovan,
both of Fountain City, and two
grandchildren. Four brothers
and three sisters have died.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Tuesday at St. John's,
the Rov. Robert Goessling, of-
ficiating. Burial will bo In Eagle
Valley Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Colby
Funeral Homo, Fountain City,
from 2 p.m. Monday to 11 a.m.
Tuesday, then at tho church un-
til the time of services.
Mrs. A. O. lonon
INDEPENDENCE, Wits. (Spe-
cial) — Mrs. A. O. Toraon , 02,
Independence, died at 3:07 p.m.
Friday at Tri-County Memorial
Hospital , Whitehall , Wis .
Sho wns bom in Independence
Oct. 20, 1888 to John and Caro-
line (Schaefer) Sprecher. A life-
time area resident , she married
Dr. A. 0. Torson Jan. 1, 1921 at
Independence. She wns a mem-
ber of United Methodist Church ,
Independence.
Survivors are: Her husband;
one son, John A., New York,
N.Y.; one daughter , Mrs. Pa-
tricia Smith, Morganton , N.C,
and" four grandchildren. Three
brothers and one sister have
died,
Private funeral services will
bo lield at 2 p.m, Monday at
the Torson home, Rev. Gary
Clark of United Methodist, of-
ficiating. Burial will bo at Pig-
eon Falls, Wis.
Tliere will bo a private visita-
tion , The Kern Funeral Homo,
Independence, la In charge of
arrangements.
Winona funera ls
Miss Melon I. Hillyer
Funeral services for Miss
Helen Louise Hillyer, 152 W.
Wabasha St., were held Satur-
day afternoon at First Congre-
gational Church, the Rev. John
Kerr officiating. Burial -was in
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Cyril Hed-
luhd, Lester Peterson, Merrill
Holland, William Green, John
Wheeler and Edwin Greethurst.
Mrs. Anna Stenberg
Funeral services for Mrs;
Anna Stenberg, 452 E. Sanborn
St., Were held Saturday morn-
ing at Central Lutheran Church,
the Rev. G. H. Huggenvik offi-
ciating; An additional service
was held Saturday afternoon
at Long Lake Lutheran Church,
St. James, Minn. Burial was in
Long Lake Church Cemetery.
Two-state funerals
Rev. Robert D. Hudson
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for the Rev;
Robert D. Hudson, rector of the
Grace Memorial Episcopal
Church, who died of cancer
Thursday at his home, will be
held at 11 a.m. Monday at Grace
Memorial Episcopal Church
here, the Rt. Rev. Hamilton H.
Kellogg, Minneapolis, bishop of
the Diocese- of Minnesota, and
the Rt. Rev. Philip F. McNairy,
co-adjutor bishop officiating.
Burial will 6e in Bishop Whipple
Mission Cemetery, Morton.
Pallbearers will be LaVerne
Mathias, Vern Hollstrom, Ed
Malone, William Sargent, Clay-
ton Olson aad Lloyd Wilcox.
There will be no visitation.
The Abbott-Wise Funeral Home
here has charge of arrange-
ments.
Rector Hudson was a mem-
ber of the Chamber of. Com-
merce, past president of the Ro-
tary Club, and served on the
board of directors of the Wa-
basha Nursing Home.
Mrs. Phyl Huss
GALESVILLE, Wis;-Fuberal
services for Mrs. Phyl Huss, 80,
Gaiesville, who died Friday, will
be at 1 p,m. Monday at the
Smith Mortuary, Gaiesville,
Rev. Jerry Benjamin of Grace
Presbyterian Church, Winona,
officiating. Burial will he in the
Pine Cliff cemetery here.
Friends may call at the mor-
tuary after 4 p.m. today and
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday.
Herbert Romenesko
WEAVEH, Minn. - Funeral
services, for Herbert Romenes-
ko, Weaver, will be held at 1:30
p.m. today at Buckman-Schierts
Funeral Home, Wabaslia.
The Rev . Luther Pennington,
Weaver U n i t e d  Methodist
Church, will officiate and burial
will be in Evergreen Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funer-
al home until time of services.
Pallbearers will be Eugene
Ratz, .Andrew Peterson, Glenn
Bennett, Edward Berglund,
Mercian Calvey and Halph Fel-
ofske.
Mrs. Emily Gallagher
RIDGEWAY, Minn. - Funer-
al services for Mrs. Emily Gal-
lagher, 869 La Crosse", Wis., and
formerly of Ridgeway, who died
Friday, will bo at 10 a.m. Mon-
day at St. Pius X Catholic
Church , La Crosse. Burial will
bo in the spring at St. Patrick
Church cemetery, Ridgeway.
Friends may call this evening
at the Sletten-McKecJ-Hanson Fu-
neral Home, La Crosse. A Ros-
ary will ie recited at 7:30.
Winona County
marriage licenses
Jerry L, Bork, Fountain City,
Wis., and Karen L. Bonn, 118
E. Howard St.
Dale R Vetsch, Caledonia ,
Minn., and Roznnn L. Quarve ,
Rushford , Minn.
George I. Lakey, Trempea-
leau, Wis., and Deloros K. Mer-
chlewitz, 1755 W. Wabasha St.
Frederick R. Prudochl , 115 W.
Mill St., and Barbara S. Weis-
enbergor,. 119% Kansas St.
Michael L. Wegncr, Brook-
field , Wis., ond .Tolean A. Orze-
chowslti, 672 E, King St.
Roger J. Phillips, 255 E.
Mark St., and Roxann Gilson,
255 E. Mark St.
Ralph G. Boalt Jr., 722 Main
St., and Christine A. Lindquist ,
C57 Market St.
At Community
Memorial Hospita l
Maternity. ' patients, a t» S:30 end 7 to
»:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to a patient limited tp two at
one time.
Vlslflno hours: Medical and turglctl
patients: a to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
children wider ll.)
_ , FRIDAY
.' ¦ ¦ ADMISSIONS
Karl Lipsohn, Stockton.
Mrs. Richard Buchan* 427Olmstead St.
Jack Gunderson, 806 W. Broad-
way.
Miss Elizabeth Revoir, 429
Huff St. ,
Mrs. Lewis .Balcomb, St.
Charles- • / ¦ • '
Mrs. Mildred Newgard, Peter-
son, Mian.
Benny Benson, Valley View
Tower.
Robert Colei 1025 W. Wabasha
st/ 
¦¦ ¦ ¦:¦
DISCHARGES
Mrs, James Nation and baby,
109 Chatfield St.
Mrs. Esther Henry, 816 W.
Broadway.
Mrs. Alice Huff , Sauer Me-
morial Home.
Mrs. Michael Banicki and
baby, 869 W. 5th St.
Frank Zoddell, Cochrane Rest
Home, Cochrane, Wis.
Lewis Brand, 517 E. King
St. . '
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs; George Laumb
Jr., Rushford, Minn., a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gerthj
Fountain City Rt. 1, Wis., a girl,
SATURDAY
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Ronald Erdmann and
baby, Lewiston.
Ronald Howard, 1324 Conrad
Drive.
Carol Bingold, 518 Lincoln St.
Jack Gunderson, 806 W. Broad-
way.
Mrs. Richard Buchan, 427
Olmstead St.
Mrs. Richard Kaiser and baby,
707 Grand St.
Miss Peggy Culhane, Rush-
ford, Minn."
Miss Elsie Buchmiller, Buf-
falo City, Wis.
Mrs. Ronald Trester and baby,
Stockton.
Mrs, Eugene Bagniewski and
baby, 278% E. 3rd St.
Col. Joseph Klonowski, 306
Center St.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Thicke,
468 Liberty St., a boy.
x Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fort ,827 E. Front St., a girl.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
EYOTA, Minn, (Special) —To
Mr. and Mrs. Jack O'Neil, Eyo-
ta, a daughter, Thursday. To
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sandborn ,
Eyota, a son, Saturday . To Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Randall, Eyo-
ta, a son, Sunday.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe»
clal) — To Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
non (Helen Oesterle) Lund,
Spring Grove, a daughter Nov.
15.
GREEN BAY, Wis. - Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Leahy, a daugh-
ter, Nov. 14. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ray McNally,
Lameille, Minn., Mrs. Audrv
Leahy, Pepin, Wis., and Ralph
Leahy, Nelson, Wis.
GREEN BAY, Wis. - Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Moore, Green Bay,
a son Wednesday. Maternal
grandparents arc Mr. and Mrs.
Charles K. Millam, 1215 V7.
Broadway.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Pa tty Jo Schacht, 577 E.
Broadway, 4.
Two hit-run
accidents
reported here
Winona police are investiga-
ting two hit-run accidents re-
ported in the city Friday and
Saturday, both of which result-
ed in minor damage to the park-
ed cars struck.
Struck at 6:32 p.m. Friday
was -a 1966 model sedan owned
by Shirley E. Hilt, 971 E. San-
born St. It received $50 damage
while parked in the J. C. Pen-
ney Co. lot at Highway 61 and
Pelzer Street.
The other parked car struck
over the weekend was at West
Sth and Winona streets at 12:44
a.m. Saturday. The 1969 model
sedan owned by Roger W. Fah-
ey, 92B 40th'Ave., Goodview, re-
ceived $30 damage.
Winona crossings
figure in project
Several local and area rail-
road crossings have been ear-
marked for Improvements In
connection with an experimen-
tal demonstration project pro-
posed by Governor Harold Le-
Vander recently.
The project involves 200 un-
protected crossings in tho state
as proposed by the Minnesota
Railroad Crossing Protection
Committee.
After several conferences with
Highway Department engineers
and meetings with Public Safe-
ty Commissionor W. R. Hoag-
lund , the committee studied re-
ports made by railroad grade
crossing Investigators.
IN recommending tho dem on-
stration project, the committee
is seeking tho l>est solutions for
a limited investment. Generally,
tlie improvements would con-
sist of providing moro ade-
quate warning to motorists
where visibility of tho train ap-
proach is restricted. Included ,
where necessary, would bo addi-
tional warning signs, yield signs,
speed limits based on tho dis-
tance required for an automobile
to stop, nnd pavement mark-
ings.
The crossings to be included
in the demonstration project aro
those selected by Highway De-
partment engineers. They vary
from heavily traveled urbaa
crossings to little used rural
crossings since experience of ac-
cidents is spread over the full
spectrum of hazards,
Responsibility for tho Improve-
ments will be determined by
the type of road or highway-
Some are stato trunks, some are
county highways and others are
township roads.
Tho estimated coat of the Im-
provements will bo equal to the
cost of equipping two crossings
with fully automatic flashing
signals.
Crossings to be improved in
Winona are Milwaukee Railroad
crossings at WlnonoyCnrimona,
High Forest ana Lincoln streets.
Other area crossings involved
in tho experiment include tho
Chicago ond North Western Roll-
road crossing at CSAH 25 in
Lewiston, ond the Milwaukee
Railroad crossings at Walnut
Street in Wabasha nnd County
84 one-lialf mile south of Ke l-
logg.
Car crash
near bridge
injures two
A Winona man wan reportedly
being held jn the Buffalo Coun-
ty Jail at Alma, Wis., Saturday
afternoon following a two-yehicla
accident at 1:15 p.m. that day
on State Trunk Highway 35 and
54, at the Winona dike, about
200 feet north of the north chan-
nel bridge. Two persona were
slightly injured.
Eugene Przybylski, 24, 053 E.
2nd St., Winona, has been
charged with no driver's license
and driving too fast for condi-
tions; according to Charles
Pehler, Fountain City, Buffalo
County Traffic Police, who in-
vestigated the accident.
OFFICER Pehler sail that as
Przybylski was traveling north
toward Wisconsin in a 1937 sta-
tion wagon he rammed into the
rear of a Y1965 station wagon
being operated by George H.
Grangaard, 39, 1108 W. Mark
Rf W'iinnn ¦'.¦
After the collision FrzybylskTs
vehicle traveled 54 feet and the
Grangaard station wagon went
132 feet. Both came to rest
along the northbound shoulder.
Slightly injured were Kath-
leen Strouth,. l9, Merchants Ho-
tel, Winona, a passenger in the
Przybylski station wagon, and
Leslie H. Nelson, 44, 659 W.
Belleview St;, who was riding
in the Grangaard vehicle.
BOTH WERE taken to Com-
munity Memorial Hospital by
Praxel Ambulance Service, Wi-
nona, where they were X-rayed
and released. Miss Streuth had
cut knees and bruises and Nel-
son complained of neck and
back pain. Neither of tbe driv-
ers were injured.
The rear of Grangaard's veh-
icle received $250 damage and
the front oi Przybylski's had
about $600.
Car hits
deer near
La Crescent
LA CRESCENT1, Minn. - A
1965 sedan, driven by a young
man from Hokah, received $300
damage to its front end when it
collided with an eight point buck
that crossed the path of the
vehicle at 7:30 p.m. Friday bn
U.S. 16, one and one half miles
south of La Crescent.
Steven Welke, 17, Hokah Itt.
1, driving a sedan owned by
his father, Lloyd Welke, and
headed north toward La Cres-
cent, hit the deer in his lane
of traffic. ,.
One of the three passengers
in the car destroyed the badly
injured deer. • -
The accident was investigated
by the Highway Patrol.
Cub Scout Pack 14 of Jeffer-
son School held its first meet-
ing Tuesday evening. Cubmas-
ter Ray Taggart awarded Bob-
cat pins to Michael* Egge, Scott
Enga Gregory Graves, Jeff-
rey Kanz, Steve Kohner, Bruce
Krause, Randy Leviine, Scott
Luksa, Kevin Monahan, Alan
Moore, Michael Mulcahy, Da-v-
id Nowlan, Timothy Rockwell,
Brian Ruppert, Curtis Stacho-
wita, David Taggart , Jim
Weldeman and Jeffrey Zwonit-
zer, Chris Renk and Bob Bee-
man had previously received
their Bobcat pins.
Den mothers are, Mrs. John
Enga, Den 1; Mrs. Gene Staeh-
owitz, Den 2; and Mrs. Leroy
Moore, Den 3. Serving on the
committee are, Leroy Moor *),
chairman, Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Zwonitzer and Mrs. Richard
Kanz.
Pack 14 Cubs
receive awa rds
American Motors,
UAW will resume
talks on Dec. 7
MILWAUKEE (AP) - New
contract negotiations between
the United Auto Workers and
American Motors are to re-
sume Dec. 7 in Green Bay, a
company spokesman, said Fri-
day.
The talks will be the first
since Oct, 13. when they were
recessed pending a pattern set-
tlement at General Motors.
The union is expected to push
for AMC to match the pattern
settlement.
SUNDAY BIRTHDAY
Brenda Jean Budnick, 511
WaU St., 8.
CALEDONIA, Minn;—A rurai
Hokah man has been charged
with drunken driving following
a car-combine collision at 6:30
p.m. Friday on Highway 44 ona
mile north of Caledonia.
Bernard Spagl, 47, Hokah Rt.
l, will appear on the charge In
municipal court in Caledonia.
The Highway Patrol said that
Spagl, driving a 1970 two-door
sedan, attempted to pass a self-
propelled combine, operated by
Steven F. Bulman, 19, Caledon-
ia Rt. 3, and while doing so
struck the left front of the com-
bine and tore off theYlarge feed
attachment, which theta was
tossed into the right ditch.
Spagl's sedan made a 180-degree
clockwise spin on the highway
and wound up in a ditch, facing
north, the direction both vehicles
had been traveling.
There were no injuries. The
sedan received extensive dam-
age and the combine had dam-
ages estimated at $2,500.
Drunk driving
charge filed
in accident
RUSHING BUSINESS . . . Pickup trucks, tractors and
farm wagons line up to get unloaded at the Farmers Elevator
Co., Elgin, Mirm., Dale Hinamer, manager, said loads of corn
had to be turned away Wednesday since the elevator was filled
to capacity. Beans also are being brought into the elevator.
(Mrs. Walter Schumacher photo)
WEATHER FORECAST ..'. . Snow is forecast to fall
over the northern Rockies, the upper Midwest and Great
Plains area as well as parts of New England today. Colder
air and rain were forecast for most of California. A sta-
tionary front was eKpected to continue moving into the
Atlantic irom the Northeast. (AP Photofax) mao)
Local readings
Readings for the 24 hours ending at 6 p,m. Saturday:
Maximum temperature 39, minimum 19, 6 p.in. 33, pre-
cipitation tone,
A year ago today:
^high ^S, low 21, noon 40, no precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 34 to SO. Record
high 55 in 1881 and 1941, record low 21 below in 1895.
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:20, sets at 4:30Y
1st Qtr. Ful Last Qtr. New
Dec. 5 Dec. 12 Dec. 20 Nov- 2s
Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Mostly cloudy with chance
of occasional light drizzle
or freezing drizzle. A little
warmer. Wgh 3545-
W. Wisconsin
Mostly cloudy and warmer.
Highs In the low to mid 40s.
Precipitation probablfllt.es: 20
percent.
Minnesota
Chance of scattered areas
df drizzle. A little ¦warmer.
High* 24-36 north , 32-45
south.
Wisconsin
Mostly cloudy and warmer.
Chance of rain or snow north
half. HlglU la 30s north, 35 to
45 south.
i 5-day forecast
- ¦ " ¦: MINNESOTA Y
Occasional l i g h t  snow
Monday and Tuesday and
north Wednesday. Brieny a
little collier Monday night,
otherwise little temperature
change. Low' Monday and
Wednesday 8-28, Tuesday
morning 0-20/above. High
22Ud. ¦ '" ¦ ¦¦ ¦'
WISCONSIN
Cloudy with chance ' of some
snow or rain Monday and Tues-
day and possibly in north por-
tion Wednesday. CoHder Tues-
day and Wednesday. Highs
Monday In the 30s north to the
40s south and lows in the 20s
north to the 30s south. High
Tuesday and Wednesday In the
20s mortli to the 30s south with
lows mostly In the 2<0s north to
the 30s south .¦
"fhe weather
In years gone by
Ten years ago . . . I960
The College of Saint Teresa recently started occupying
tho new $1% million Roger Bacon Center for the Sciences
and Professions. ,... , .
John Thompson will observe his 65th birthday tomorrow
anil this week he Retired after more than 32 years as an
employe of Swift & Co., here.
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1945
Two ex-servicemen, Robert Meyer and Paul Kapustlk,
were given appointments to the Winona police department.
Fifty years ago . . . 1920
Progress is reported in the plans for ia greater St.
Mary's College in Winona , tho first unit In the new buildings
program now nearing partial completion , This is the new
gymnasium, which is later .to bo connected with the new
dormitory. , ,,. '
Mrs. J. P. Undcn of Winona was tins week a guest at
thi home of her sister, Mrs. M. Hoffman at Lewiston.
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1895
Ihe front gable of tho new Methodist Church was com-
pleted yesterday. __ ¦
The Guards met last evening but could not drill because
their loss by the recent fire at Pythian Hall hoa not yet
been adjusted.
One-hundred years ago . . . 18-70
Won. William Wjndom departed yesterday for Washing-
ton to take his seat Jn tho Senate at the opening of Congress
next week.
HOKAH, Minn.—Two mem-
bers in a family of four are still
hospitalized in La Crosse hospi-
tals (one in serious Condition)
after : being injured in a one-car
accident Thursday evening on
U.S. Highway 16, two miles west
of Hokah.
Injured were Mrs. Frank
(Debra ) Witt, 21, her lusband,
and their daughters, Lisa, 1V»
and Linda, 1.
Linda was listed in serious
condition in the intensive care
unit of Lutheran Hospital, La
Crosse, where she was trans-
ferred Saturday morning from
St. Francis Hospital, La Crosse.
She has head injur ies, accord-
ing to a hospital spokesman.
Her mother was reported in
satisfactory condition Saturday
afternoon ia St. Francis Hospi-
tal, with aa injured thigh and
hip.
Witt and Lisa were treated at
St. (Francis Hospital and re-
leased. He had bruised knees
and Lisa, a cut lip.
The Highway Patrol said that
Mrs. Witt was driving the car,
en route home, when she was
blinded by the lights of an on-
coming car. She lost control of
the Car, which plunged into a
ditch and struck a bank. All four
were thrown out.¦
2 in hospital
after crash
near Hokah
HOUSTON, Tex. (A P)  — A
Madison, Wis., man placed sec-
ond Frlda> in the S40 mixed
pairs division of the American
Contract Bridge League's fall
national tournament.
Ronald Andersen oi Madison
and Sue Pucus of Parstlpany,
N.J., totaled 396 points com-
pared to the 400Vi by winners
Anne Renliolm of Houston and
Steve Greenberg of Oklahoma
City.
Wisconsin man second
in bridge tournament
Winona Street Department
employes held a party recently
for retiring Garrett Feils, 859
Gilmore Ave.
He will retire Wednesday aft-
er exactly 20 years with the de-
partment.
Initially a truck driver with
the street department , ho was
promoted to his present post as
flusher operator in 1958.
Street department
employe to retire
LA CRESCENT, Minn. - A
La Crescent man, who was In-
volved in a two-car accident Fri-
day evening at 8:10 on Highway
61 at the north edge of the vil-
lage of La Crescent, appeared
in justice court here Saturday
evening on a charge of drunken
driving.
He was Identified as Dean V.
Skadsen, 24.
The Highway Patrol said that
as Skadsen was driving a 1962
sedan , going from west to east,
and crossing Highway 61, he
collided with a 1969 two-door se-
dan driven by Lois L. Unnosch.
54, Dakota , in the northbound
lane of thc divided Highway 01.
The right front of the Skadsen
car struck the left front of the
Unnasch car and they then
came together sideways. Skad-
:sen's car continued on and came
•to rest in tho east ditch and the
Unnasch vehicle remained on
the east shoulder of the inter-
section.
Both vehicles were damaged
There were no apparent injur
les at tho scene.
SNACK BAR
LONDON (AP) - Along with
upholstered pews and concealed
loudspeakers , prerequisites in
any now chwrch, tho rebuilt and
newly consecrated St. Pauls
Church near London's Marble
Arch offers further attractions
to its visitors — a refreshment
lounge ond coffee bar in the
basement.
Auto mishap
at La Crescent
brings charge
60 honor
Houston lawyer
and wife
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Flynn,
who will be leaving the village
of Houston Tuesday for their
new home in Sun City, Ariz.,
were honored guests Saturday
night at a" dinner party at the
Valley High Golf Course, rural
Houston. About 60 couples were
in attendance.
Flynn has been an attorney
here the past 37 years.
Their new address will be:
10414 Floriade Dr., Sun City,
Ariz.
3n February 1933 Flynn lo-
cated in Houston and had his
living quarters and office in
the Brunswick Hotel until 1934.
He then moved his office into
the Dr. Kenneth Onsgard office
building, remaining there until
19-57 when he built his present
office on Maui Street.
Flynn attended high school in
Faribault and the University of
Minnesota. He was graduated
fr om the law school at the
University in June, 1932. Fol-
lowing graduation he was ad-
mitted to law practice in Sep-
tember, 1932. y
In 1969, he retired .as a lieu-
tenant colonel in the U.S. Army
Reserve. During World War II
he spent three years in service,
including a year and a half in
England.
Also in 1969, he was joined
in his law office by Attorney
James Schultz,
; 
of Minneiska,
who will continue its operation.
He and his. wife, the former
Mildred Perron of Faribault,
have four children: Lt. Robert
Flynn, U.S. N avy, whoJias been
held a prisoner by Red China
since August 1967( Daniel and
Mrs. David <Patrlcla) Benson,
and Stephen, a student at the
University of Minnesota. They
have seven grandchildren.
*f fie. Who** Sunday NiwaI OH Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY/ NOVEMBER 29, 1970
CST will
offer music
scholarships
Music scholarships valued at
$4,000 are being offered to
high school senior girls for the
1971-1972 academic year by the
College of Saint Teresa.
Auditions for the scholarships
will be held at the college on
Jan. 22-24, according to Dr.
Elizabeth Hollway, chairman
of the college music depart-
ment Auditions will be held
in piano, voice, string and
wild instruments on each of
the three days.
Four first honor scholarships
of $700 each will be awarded.
Alio offered aie four scholar-
ships of $300 each to second
honor winners.
During the same weekend the
music department will conduct
an orchestra-choir clinic direct-
ed! by Dr. Arnold Caswell, pro-
fessor of music education and
director of women's choirs at
the University of Minnesota.
High school students and their
teachers may attend the clinic.
Students interested in partici-
pating in the scholarship audi-
tions may write for further
information to Dr. Hollway.
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Convict Swiss
arms maker of
illegal sales
L A U S A N N E, Switzerland
(AP) — Dr. Dieter Buelirle,
multimillionaire head of Switz-
erland's largest arms making
company, and five of his compa-
ny's officials were convicted by
tbe Supreme Court today of ille-
gally exporting' large quantities
of war material to international
crisis spots.
Tne biggest shipments went to
South Africa, Israel and 33gypt.
Tlie 49-year-old Buelirle,
sometimes dubbed the "Swiss
Krupp," was sentenced to a sus-
pended term of eight months in
prison, and a fine of $4,000.
Gabriel Lebedinsky, 56, chief
of the arms sales division and a
personal friend of Buehrle, re-
ceived an 18-month sentence.
The four others, also em-
ployed by W e r k z e u g m a s -
chiienfabrik Oerlikon Buehrle
A.G., Zurich, drew terms rang-
ing from 16 months to a sus-
pended three-week sentence.
Buehrle, who concedes he is
probably the richest man in
Switzerland, was found guilty of
violating a IMS government de-
cree under which embargos are
imposed on aims deliveries to
countries at war or threatened
by conflict. He was acquitted of
charges of complicity in falsi-
fying documents used in the
shipments.
Charges against him had 1>een
limited to involvement in the
sales to . South Africa. They
made up almost two thirds of
the total illegal dealings, which
were valued at $20.5 million and
included sales of cannon and
ammunition. The shipments
were made between 1953 and
1958.
Lebedinsky, Vice Director Dr.
Alexandre Gelbert, and Confi-
dential Clerk Max Meili had
pleaded guilty to charges ol for-
gery and violating the federal
decree in arranging all illegal
exports, including sales to Saudi
Arabia, Nigeria, Malaysia and
Lebanon.
Under Swiss law conviction on
charges of forging official docu-
ments can carry up to five
years at hard labor. There is no
appeal against a supremo court
verdict.
DULUTH, Minn. (AP) — A
court hearing on the contested
election of independent state
senator-elect Richard 1J. Palm-
er, Duluth, has been continued
until 9:30 a.m. Wednesday.
The hearing was to have been
held in Duluth Friday, but was
postponed when Judge David
Marsden of St. Paul encounter-
ed difficulties in traveling to
Duluth.
The man wliom Palmer de-
feated in tlie recent election,
incumbent DFl'er Francis La-
Bwsse, has charged Palmer
wlUi unfair campaign practices,
and Palmer in turn has levelled
a similar charge at LaBrossc.
Minnesotans gave Conserva-
tives and DFL'ers 33 seats each
In tho Nov. 3 election, leaving
Palmer with Jfho apparent swing
vote.
During the silver strike at
Treasure City, Nevada, in tlie
1870s', two miners built a house
from rocks picled up at their
claim. Later, when (heir mine
save out, the* two "mined" their
iome for $75,000 in silver.
Continue Duluth
hearing on
Palmer election
NATIVITY SCENE . .. . A  seasonal piece of •.: work Mis^ ftiaayhas designed is this nativity scene, (Sunday News photos1 Y
WINNING SCULPTURES . .. Two of the prize-
winning sculptures are pictured with the awards they
won. The scarecrow won the best of show ribbon and
the mother and little girl figure along with the scare-
crow won the sweepstakes award.
h PACKAGE TRIMS ... Decorating the tree in this
picture are a variety of package trims, They may be
worn later as pendants, if desired.
i
OWLS ... Owls of various shapes, sizes, colors, and materials are
among some of the sculptures Miss irUan has done. The dark Owl in
the foreground are made of red clay, the others of ball clay. The use
of the different types of clay results in differing effects. Tlie ball clay
dries to a white color, while the red clay remains red.
For Winona woman
CAROLYN KOSIDOWSKI
Sunday News Assistant Women's Editor
^T^TV /If 
suc^ 
an ama^eur' * couldn 't believe it." That was the reac-1 i.VJL tion of Miss Randee Rian when she won several awards at
the Minnesota Ceramics Association Show held in Minneapolis.
''I entered the competition just for the experience," she said. "I was
curious about the type of work that would be on display."
Miss Rian won a total of 16 awards at the show, in competition
with amateur and professional artists from throughout the state. Included
in the awards were sweepstakes, best of category and best of show ribbons.
A NOVICE ceramics' sculpturess, Miss Rian began her hobby about
four ninths before the show. Her first attempt was a face sculpture which
she did for a friend. This first attempt was not successful, however, as she
was not aware of the necessity of hollowing out the figure. Therefore, when
the sculpture dried, it cracked. Following this attempt, she visited a ceramics
class with a friend and learned the procedure needed to hollow out the fig-
ures, Since that time, she has turnd out scores of sculptures.
Miss Rian, who lives at 705 E. Howard St. with her parents and younger
brother Rick, is the coordinator of four Thoughtfulness Shops located in
Winona , Albert Lea, Minn., Madison and La Crosse, Wis. She attended
Winona State College for two years. Her only formal art training has been
in high school art classes and summer art classes.
"It doesn 't take much equipment to begin ," she said. "1 used pencils,
knives, and forks from my mother's kitchen when I began sculpturing."
She has since bought a few tools and is eagerly awaiting the arrival of her
own kiln. At present she is taking the works to La Crosse to have them
fired.
"This is not the best method ," she says, "as the molded clay is very
fragile until it has been fired twice, and many things have heen broken
in transit."
MISS RIAN , who does her sculpturing in the famil y garage, works
primarily with ball clay and is presently experimenting with the use of
red clay . She sculptures the figures out of wet clay and sets them to dry.
The greenware , as it is called before firing, is then put in a kiln and fired
for a period of 29 hours at a high temperature. After the first firing, the
bisque , as they are then called , are ready for painting. After the painting
is completed they are again placed in the kiln for another 29 hours, at
which time they emerge complete.
The figures must be placed on stilts when placed in the kiln , as the
high temperature makes the paint melt and run. Without the stilts the
figures would take on the paint left in the kiln from previous firings.
There cannot be any air bubbles in the pieces, since during the heating
process thc air would expand and cause the figure to explode.
Miss Rian has displayed some of her works at local holiday sales but
says that she is not planning to place them on the market.
4 'It is just a hobby," she says.
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THE BEGINNING . . .  Miss Rian
sculptures her figures from wet ball
clay. Her work is done freehand, with-
out the use of molds.
AT WORK ., .  Miss Randee Rian
paints a Christmas tree she has de-
signed. The paint she is applying is
blue, but when fired it turns bright
green.
Hobby becomes
most rewarding
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WSHS students to produce
the musical 'South 'Pacific'
SOUTH PACIFIC CHORUS .. . Members
oi the sailors' chorus who will he singing
in the production of "South Pacific'.' are,
from left: Jon Deutschman, Mike Karsten,
Dick Green, Mark Godsey, Barmy Ziemer,
Chuck Merkel, Stephan Mueller, Nick Bauer
and Dave Allen. Performances are slated
for Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at
8:03 p.m. at the Junior High School.
"South Pacific" will be pre-
sented Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday at 8:03 p.m. at the
Junior High School auditorium.
J. Michael Norman and Meryl
Nichols will co - produce the
play. John D. Wood will direct
the orchestra and Norman In-
dall is in charge of publicity.
The colorful musical, winner
of countless honors, including
the coveted Pulitzer Prize, is
set on an island in the South
Pacific during World War II.
ALL SCHOOL PRODUCTION .. . Lead roles in "South
Pacific" will be played by Mary Gerlach as Nellie and Dean
Echelard as Emile. The musical is under the direction of
J. Michael Norman and Meryl Nichols. John D, Wood will
direct the orchestra. Tickets may be purchased from students
or at the door. More than 250 students are taking pari in
the show.
The central theme concerns
Ensign Nellie Forbush, played
by Mary Gerlach, a young
Navy nurse, and Emile .De
Becque, played by Dean Eche-
lard, a greying, wealthy Frenclh
planter. The two are in love
though Nellie fears obstacles to
their marriage because of their
disparate backgrounds, y
The secondary love story is
one of the most poignant in the
literature of the theatre. It is
that of a young Marine, Lieu-
tenant Joseph Cable, played b-y
Paul Bauer, and Liat, played
by Kati Edstrom, the beautiful
young Tonkinese daughter of
Bloody Mary, played by Claire
Merchlewitz, a native Wom-
an who sells souvenirs to trie
men stationed 'on the island.
When De Becque accompan-
ies Cable on a dangerous mis-
sion to another island, where
Cable is killed, Nellie feels that
nothing is more important than
uie love she feels for the French-
man and their story ends hap-
pily.
Background is provided by
vivid tropical settings, by the
yearned-for Bali Hai in the dis-
tance and the varied assem-
blage of Marines and SeaBees
on the island.
The entire Junior High Audi-
torium will be transformed into
a South Seas island as nearly
250 students present the musi-
cal.
Tickets may be purchased
from high school students or at
the door.
Miss Kathy Madden is an
charge of choreography and
Henry Stankiewicz is in charge
of tickets.
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She proved her love
ky M
B^y ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: In the past, my husband got a disease, got
a girl pregnant, lied, cheated — you name it, he did it. He lis
aimost.50 years old (indite hasn't changed any. ¦• _ '
¦.¦ -
We've been ibarried SO years and have a fine .family,
which I brffught up practically alone. When
the children were youngsters he never
played with them or brought them any
toys, but for some tramp/he always found
the time and money.
He is still forever making excuses to go
out. He waits until it's dark. The bum.
You are probably asking why 1 put up
with it .aU these years. Mostly because of the
children, God love them. I kept ray feelings
and heartaches from them, and all the while
my husband said he loved me and he
couldn't live without me. (Bull, of Course.)
Abby, now that the kids are gone, do you YAW.- X x
think it was worth it? ' STOCK IT WT
DEAR STUCK: If you do, it was. ^Y
DEAR ABBY: Would you please tell me which nanqe
comes first uTwriting season's greetings! The , husband's or
the wife's? Thank you. y CURIOUS .
DEAR CURIOUS: In the more formal signatures,
it is, "Mr, and Mrs. John Doe." When first names are
used, it's "Mary and John Doe."
DEAR ABBY: My parents would have celebrated their
fiftieth wedding anniversary last week if my father had lived,
but he died 25 years ago and my mother never remarried.
I spoke to my mother on the date that would have been
their anniversary and much to my surprise she was veiy
angry at me for not having given her a "Golden Wedding
Anniversary" party. I felt just awful about it after realizimg
that she had really expected it.
I ' live 100 miles away, but keep in close touch with nay
mother. When she told me she had even bought herself a
gold dross for the occasion, I was heartsick. Do many people
celebrate an anniversary after their mates are gone? I guess
the older I get the more stupid I get. STUPID DAUGHTER
DEAR DAUGHTER: There is no reason to "cele-
brate" an anniversary after one's mate is gone. It's a
thoughtful gesture to entertain tbe surviving mate on the
date of her (or his) anniversary, but you needn't feel
"stupid" for failing to give your mother a "Golden Wed-
ding Anniversary Party" under these circumstances.
DEAR ABBY: May I comment on that woman realtor with
the big bottom who wore slacks to the office and to show
houses? I am also a woman realtor and I have worn slacks
for years because I, too, am a very large woman aad
most of the dresses available in my size were much too short
for me.
Large women have had a lot of trouble these last 10
years trying to keep their belly buttons covered, and I hate
to show houses with my navel showing. My fellow realtors
should thank me for keeping America beautiful by keeping
myself covered.
However, now that larger dresses are available, (even
though they are the ugliest things in creation) I shall wear
them. BIG BOTTOM BERTHA FROM B'HAM.
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get
it off your chest. Write to ABBY; Box 69700, Los Angeles,Calif., 90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, ad-
dressed envelope.
Winona Older Adults will
Wave Valley View Tower at 9
a.m. Thursday for their an-
nual Christmas tour to the Twin
Cities. There are 10 more open-
ings on the second bus and
persons interested in going
should register and pay the fee
by Monday noon.
The center's monthly program
schedule and newsletter will be
available next Tuesday. The
program is open to all Winona
older adults and the center
is open daily from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. except weelc ends.
Older Adults
schedule trip
to Twin Cities
Students from the tity's three
colleges have been selected to
sing solos in the tri-college pres-
entation of the Christmas por-
tion of Handel's "Messiah" to
be performed Dec. 6. Place and
time for the presentation have
not been announced.
Sopranos include Pamela
Brunkow, WSC; Ann Foster,
CST; Debby Nolan, CST, and
Judy Durben, WSC. Altos in-
clude Terri Johnson, CST, and
Helene Olson, WSC. Paul Caf-
lischj WSC, will sing the tenor
solo and James Dickson, WSC,
will be bass soloist.
The performance will be di-
rected by Richmond Mc-
Cluer , head of the music de-
partment at Winona State.
M
Soloists selected
for presentation
of 'Messiah'
Women of the area are in-
vited to attend an open house
to be held at the YMCA Tuesday
from 9-11:30 a.m. The women
may participate in the slim-
nasties class, volleyball, bad-
minton, swimming, exercise ma-
chines and sauna bath. The
only charge will be for women
using the babysitting service.
Open house
at YMCA
MERRILLAN, Wis. - The
Western Dairyland Economic
Opportunity Council, Inc., will
open a Senior Citizens Center
Thursday at 2 p.m. . in the
Merrillan Village Hall.
All elderly residents of the
area are invited to join. There
will be games and refreshments.
The center program is geared
for persons of retirement age,
but there is no age limit and
no cost for persons attending.
Senior citizen
center to open
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Glow-
cheski, Arcadia , observed their
40th wedding anniversary with
a Mass offered by the Rev .
Edward Sobczyk Nov. 17 at the
home of their son and daughter-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Glowcheski.
In addition to Richard , the
Glowcheskis have two other
sons: Fred , Gaiesville, and
T/Sgt. Roland G. with the Air
Force at Abilene, Tex. They
have eight grandchildren.
Arcadia couple
observes 40 years
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Motszko,
Arcadia, celebrated their 30th
wedding anniversary Nov. 7 at
the Arcadia Country Club.
Their children , Karen , Shar-
on, Kenneth and Mrs. and Mrs.
Ronald Motszko hosted the sur-
prise party .
Attendants of 30 years ago
were present. They were Mr.
and Mrs. Isadore Klopotek,
Robert Stevens, Grace Porce-
lius and Mrs. George Semling.
An open house was held at
the Motszko home Nov. 8.
30 years noted
by Arcadia pair
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
Little Sisters Homemakers Club
is planning a style show for Fri-
day at 8 p.m. at the small gym
in the Mondovi High School.
"Fashions for the Who»Ie
Family," will feature members
of the olUb has models.
Chairman is Mrs. Donald Ilill-
ert. Sho will be assisted by
Mrs. Charles Heike, presides^
of the club. Mrs. Gary Briom ,
Mrs. Robert Accola and Mrs.
David Larson.
Tickets may bo purchased
from club members or by call-
ing the chairman.¦
ESTHER CMICLI! ,.
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) — The
Esther Circle of Trempealea u
Valley Lutheran Church will
meet at 2 p.m., Wednesdays
will) Mrs. Newell Thompson.
Homemakers Club
plans style show
The state American Legion
and Auxiliary have announced
plans for a ball conference
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
in St. Paul.
Auxiliary members will meet
at the Hilton Hotel Thursday
evening for a program on pub-
lic relations under the direction
of state chairman, Mrs. Donald
Schroedl, Minneapolis, to foe
chaired by Mrs, James Starr,
state president.
Friday sessions will hear a
discussion on letters being sent
to the North Vietnam delegation
in Paris , requesting information
and observance of the Geneva
convention regulations regard-
ing American prisoners of war
in the hands of the North Viet-
nam Republic.
Following a pint banquet
Friday evening, tie department
president of the auxiliary and
thc 10 district presidents will
host a reception at thc St. Paul
Hotel for legionnaires and auxil-
iary members.
An address will be delivered
Saturday by Mrs. Charles C.
Shaw national president of tlie
auxiliary.
Legion auxiliary
fall conference
set in St. Paul
Myun g Wha Chung
cellist ¦ .
Myung ffha Chung, cellist,
will present a concert Friday
at 8:15 p.m. at Somsen Auditori-
um, Winona State College. The
performance is the first offer-
ing of the Community Concert
Association for the 1970-71 sea-
son. Admission is by member
ship only. ..x
Born in Seoul, Korea , the
cellist began her musical stu-
dies on piano, turning to the
cello a year later. At age 12
she won the Seoul National Com-
petition and made her debut
With the Seoul Philharmonic
Orchestra. In 1958 she appeared
with the Korean Broadcasting
Symphony, which re-invited her,
as did the Seoul Philharmonic.
TOGETHER WITH one of her
sisters, she toured Japan Under
the auspices of the Korean gov-
ernment. A recipient cf many
awards and scholarships in her
native land and in the United
States, to which she came in
1961, Miss Chung is an alumna
of the JuHiard School of Music,
where she studied with Leonard
Rose. Following her graduation
she studied in California with
Gregor Platigorsky, When he
wanted her to enter the Tchai-
kovsky Competition in Moscow,
she had to decline because the
South Korean government had
no representative in Russia and
could not protect her. The North
Koreans wanted her to go under
their auspices, and offered her
a great deal of money io do so,
but she refused. Then they
threatened that if she went any-
way, they would harm her.
They didn't threaten her life,
but they threatened to injure
her fingers, which would have
made her tunable to play.
When the Korean War broke
out , Myung's father was head
of the government police force
in Seoul. Her mother, fearful
for his safety, sent him off to
Japan. At the time she had been
running a large restaurant. She
gathered her seven children and
one hundred employes together,
shepherded them to Pusan ,
South Korea, where, they lived
through months of fear and fa-
mine. By 1958 the family began
corning to the United States in
twos. By 1965 they were a}l here
with five of the children study-
ing music. The elder Chungs
have since settled in Seattle,
where they . operate Korea
House, which was the official
Korean restaurant at the Sea-
ttle Fair.
MYUNG, (whose name, inci-
dentally, is Korean for Bright )
recently received the Julia
Klumpky award from the San
Francisco Symphony Founda-
tion, While at Julliard , she had
given marly recitals and parti
cipated in several chamber mu-
sic concerts. Two seasons ago.
she was invited to the Casals
Festival in Puerto Rico. Last
April she appeared as soloist,
with her sister Kyung, in the
Brahms Double Concerto with
the Los Angeles Philharmonic,
Zubin Mehta conducting. This
summer she will appear with
the Detroit Symphony at the
Meadowbrook Festival . Her
schedule next season includes
a solo recital tour , plus joint
concerts with the Russian basso,
Boris Shtokolov, chamber music
concerts as a member of the
C,.un _ Trio with Irr brother
and sister, and orchestral ap-
pearances, including one with
the Washington National Sym-
phony.
Concert associat-jon
programs to open
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LEWISTON, Minn. - A tele-
lecture en t i t led, "Reliable
Sources of Nutrition Informa-
tion" will be given Wednesday
at 8 p.m. in the Lewiston High
School cafetorium.
The telelecture, to be given
by Mary Darling, extension nu-
tritionist from the University
of Minnesota, will include guide-
lines for evaluating nutrition in-
formation and a review ef rec-
ommended books. The public is
invited to attend.¦ n . "
Telelecture
to be held
at Lew iston
For Your Loved
Ones, A
GIFT
PORTRAIT
Taken at
DURFEY
STUDIOS
OF PHOTOGRAPHY
177 West 7th
Phono 452-5952
Goodview student aerospace delegate
JOHN M. REINARTS, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Rein-
arts, 3941 W. 6th St, Goodview,
recently represented T e x a s
A&M University at the National
Institute of Aeronautical and
Aerospace Engineers convention
in the Houston Astrodome, Hou-
ston, lex.
Reinarts is a junior in aero-
space engineering at the univer-
sity in College Station, Tex.
Among the noted personalities
to attend the contention were
Charles Lindberg, Dr. Werner
von Braun, and several of the
astronauts.
MRS. L E R O Y  RICHER,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Wil-
liam H. Reinharts, was recently
awarded a National Sc i ence
Foundation scholarship to pur-
sue her studies in mathematics
at North; Dakota State Univer-
sity, Fargo. She will be work-
ing toward her master's de-
gree. Mrs. Richer graduated
from Winona State College in
1969. • . -
Two Winona students received
degrees from Beloit College, Be-
lot, Wis., recently. The two are
GREGORY P. BAMBENEK, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert J. Bam-
benek, 509 Harriet St., and DON-
ALD E. SEBO, soa of Mr. and
Mrs. Elroy C. Sebo, 711 W. 10th
St. Bambenek was awarded a
bachelor of arts in biology, and
Sebo received a bachelor of arts
in mathematics and physics.
Three Winona students, GRE-
GORY BAMBENEK, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert J. Bambenek,
509 Harriet St., ALLYN THUR-
LEY, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Thurley, 131 Fairfax St., and
DONALD SEBO, son of Mr., and
Mrs. Elroy C. Sebo, 711W. How-
ard St., are among 316 Beloit
College students named to the
Dean's Scholarship Lost for the
summer 1970 term.
To be eligible for the listing-,
a student must achieve at least
a B average while carrying a
full course load for the term.
FRANCIS C. ZECHES, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Francis L. Zeches,
940 W. Howard, recently receiv-
ed a bachelor of science degree
in business administration from
Marquette University, Milwau-
kee, Wis. , • ;SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—Donald F. Rosaaen, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Rosaa-
en, recently graduated from Wi-
nona State College with a bache-
lor of arts degree in mathemat-
ics; .
Catherine Ingvalson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin B. Ing-
valson, a freshman at Winona
State, is a mem"ber of the col-
lege's concert band. The band
opened its concert season re-
cently in Somsen Auditorium.
Catherine plays the cornet.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Rodney Ty Wolfe, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Nathan Wolfe, Arcad-
ia, was granted a masters de-
gree in history by the Universi-
ty of Wisconsin at Madison.
Lawrence Gautsch, a former
Arcadian, now teaching mathe-
matics in Gale-Ettrick High
School, has received a master
of education degree wifli a
minor in political science from
John Hopkins University, Bal-
timore, Md.
The degree will be formally
conferred during commencement
exercises in May in Baltimore,
Gautsch is the son of super-
intendent W. B. and Mrs.
Gautsch of Arcadia.
SPRING GROTO*, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—Erik T. Evonson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Evenson,
Spring Grove, ia currently em-
ployed by the history depart-
ment of the University of Min-
nesota as a teaching assistant
in the field of ancient history.
In addition to this, Evenson is
pursuing a course of study
which will lead to a master of
arts degree in history.
His wife, Barbara , is employ-
ed as a research medical tech-
nologist at the University Hos-
pitals, Minneapolis.
Brenda Roble, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Roble,
Spring Grove, lias enrolled as
a freshman at Augsburg Col-
lege in Minneapolis, Minn. Miss
RoMe is a 1970 graduate of
Spring Grove High School and is
majoring in Spanish at Augs-
burg.
Three Spring Grove students
have been named to the honor
roll for the second summer ses-
sion at Winona State College.
Lowell Trehus, son of Mrs. Jo-
hanna Trehus, accumulated a
perfect 4.0 average.
Kathleen Morlten, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Morken,
averaged 3.0, arid David Benson
also averaged 3,0.
KATHY SCHAIN, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Schain, 59
East Broadway, has been en-
rolled as a freshman at St.
Mary's College, Notre Dame,
Ind. She is a June graduate of
Wayland Academy, Be a v e r
Dam, Wis. v
• • ' : -' ' ' •
WABASHA, MinnY- Cliff F.
Wilson, Wabasha, territory man-
ager for Supersweet Feeds, has
been honored for outstanding
sales of animal health products
during the year. Wilson, who
joined Supersweet in 1954, was
one of the firm's five top ani-
mal health products salesmen.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — A
group of 27 area youths attend-
ed Visitation Day at Wartburg
College, Waverly, la., on Sat-
urday.
This was an opportunity for
young people interested in at-
tending college to view the fa-
cilities at Wartburg.
Paul Syverson, son of Mrs.
Allen Berg, ruraj Blair, is a
member of the 1970 Marching
Chiefs band at La Crosse State
University. Syverson plays cor-
net in the band and is a fresh-
man at La Crosse State, major-
ing in business administration.
Four area students at Luther
College, Decorai, Iowa, recently
began teaching away from cam-
pus for two months in prepara-
tion fer teaching careers after
graduation.
The four are Marcj Sather,
son of Mrs. Miriam R. Sather,
CANTON, Alice Busian, daugh-
ter of Mrs. F. W. Busian,
CHATFIELD, S h e r r y  Lane,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Lane, LAKE CITY, and Bar-
bara Wangsness, daughter of
Rev. and Mrs. Elvin Wangs-
ness, SPRING GROVE.. Sather
is teaching at West Union,
Iowa. Miss Busian at Chatfield,
Miss Lane at Osage, Iowa, and
Miss Wangsness at Mabel.
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BIBLES
Choice al versions.
Namo can l>o Imprinted
in gold loaf.
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WILLIAMS
BOOK & STATIONERY
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On looks alone, these
pantsdresses are pretty
special. More so, at a
special 9.88.
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GALESVILLE, Wis — Aceiv
tificate of commendation* was
recently received by the Gale-
Ettrick High School music de-
partment from the National
Federation of Music Study
Clubs. The certificate was
awarded on the 'bas3s-,pf a con-
cert presented last spring dur-
ing National Music Week.
The certificate was presented
to the director, Don Rowlands,
by Mrs. Dean HeLstad, presi-
dent of the Gaiesville Musis
Study Club, at its November
meeting.
Music department
receives citation
GALESVILLE, Wis. — Two
Gale-Ettrick High School stu-
dents took part in the Harvest
Music Festival of St. Norbert
College, West De Pere, Wis.,
during November.
Jan Kaste and Jeffrey Hog-
den were Gale-Ettrick's repre-
sentatives in the festival band
composed of members from five
states and representing more
than 80 high schools.
In addition to playing in the
band, students had the oppor-
tunity of working with outstand-
ing musicians in smaller groups.
Both students were recom-
mended for participation by
band director, Don Rowlands.
Jan plays flute in the Gale-Et-
trick band, and Jeff plays tuba.
B
Gale-Ettrick students
participate in
music festival
GALESVILLE, Wis. - A
Christmas Concert will be pre-
sented by the Gale-Ettrick High
School music department Dec.
15 in the high school gym.
Three bands and four vocal
groups will participate under
the direction of Mrs. Marjorie
Johnson, Don Rowlands and
Randall Swenson.
Gale-Ettrick concert
Baptist ladies Aid of Minne-
sota City will meet Wednesday
at 1:30 p.m. for dessert with
Mrs. Glen Whetstone, Minne-
sota City. Visitors are welcome.
Persons needing transporta-
tion are asked to call Mrs,
M. O. Holland. ¦
Berg open house
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) -
An open house will bo held
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Berg Dec. 6, from 2 to 5 p.m.
at tlie Blair First ' Lutheran
Church on their 50th wedding
annlversaiy. Their children are
hosts.
Baptist Ladies Aid
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Newly elected officers of the
American Lutheran Church Wo-
men will be installed at South
Beaver Creek Lutheran Church
at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday.
Mrs. Arthur Swenson will pre-
sent the Bible study. A pro-
gram, "A Christmas Trilogy"
will be given by Mrs. Maynard
Swenson, and an offering will
be taken for Lutheran social
service. Devotions will be led
by Mrs. Clifford A. Johnson and
hostesses will be the Mmes.
Marvin Tranberg, Arthur Bryhn
and Donald Johnson.
Living Hope Luther Leaguers
will trim Uie Christmas tree
and decorate the church and
fellowship hall tonight.¦
Ettrick LCW
meeting set
¦ MONDAY .
9:30 a.m., Watkins Methodist Heme—Auxiliary board
meeting.
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple—Job's Daughters.
8 p.m., Cathedral Holy Family HaD—CDA, Court 101.
8 p.m., Eagles Hall—Eagles Auxiliary.
8 p.m., Mia. Charles Pascoe, 317Kansas St.-CSTfaculty
v.y wives. . ' : ' - -
TUESDAY -
12:30 p,m., Park Plaza—Lake Park Bridge group lunch-
' Y eon,. . 
¦ -
1 p.m., McKinley limited Methodist Church—Holiday
house tour.
5 p.m., Teamsters Club—Royal Neighbors of America.
*8^ p.m., Winona Masonic Lodge—Dinner with wives.
6 p.m., St; Paul's Episcopal Churcl-^ Chapter CS, PEO.
6:30 p.m., Park Plaza—Winona Toastmistresses.
7 p.m., Watkins Methodist Home—BPWC board meeting.
7:30 p.m., Sauer Memorial Hoine—Winona unit, sixth
district nurses.
8 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Hiawatha Citizens Radio As-
sociation. :
8 p.m., YTVCA—Newcomers Club.
8:15 p.m., KC Hall—Catholic Aid Societies.
WEDNESDAY
7:30 pm., Lake Park Lodge—Bird Club.
8 p.m.j Odd Fellows Temple—Wenonah Rebekah Lodge.
THURSDAY
7:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Winona Flower and Garden¦ ¦ • .; Club. •
¦ ¦¦ Y . ¦". .. . 
¦
8 p.m., Mrs. Leonard Hohmann, 1805 W. Mark St.—
Winona County Heme Ec Association.
¦"
¦ ¦
', . . SATURDAY
1 p.m., College of Saimt Teresa-MUW Christmas lunch-
, . eon.' . .
6:30 p.m., Holiday Inn—WSC Faculty Wives dinner.
8 p.m., YWCA—Park-Rec Squares.
CO»MING EVEJJTS
Dec. 17, Oaks—Teresan holiday dinner dance.
Calendar of Events
Beauty Bulletin
from Penneys:
In keeping with
the holiday spirit,
we're reducing our
Sue Cory 'Fashion Wave'
from 17.50 to 11.BS
And that includes
shampoo, $2 cut and styling
i
i
ieititetf*beauty salon m
CHARGE IT AT PENNEYS IN WINONA!
SAUER HOME SALE . . . Preparations
are being made for the annual Old Fashioned
Christmas sale to be held at Sauer Memorial
Home Saturday from 1-5 p.m. From left,
Mrs. Melvin Hohensee, Mrs. Arnold Schrei-
ber, Mrs. Eoger Church and Mrs. Freida
Bublitz work on me arrangements. Chairman
for the event is Mrs. Bublitz, assisted by
Mrs. Hohensee, Mrs. Church, and Mrs. Fred
Reps. Chairmen of the booths "are: Miss Ella
Woodward and Mrs. Helen McCarthy, pantry;
Mrs. Walter Marquardt, Mrs. Eugene Schu-
macher and Mrs. Elsie Gahlke, needle shop;
Mrs. Joe Stachowdtz, Mrs. Gordon FaJkler
and Mrs. Marie Fakler, candy; Mrs. Oscar
Horner, resident arts and crafts; Mrs. Arthur
Ball, ceramics; Mrs. Charles Hagedorn and
Mrs. Don Bender, Christmas cards; and Mrs.
Herbert Luehmann and Mrs, Kenneth Schu-
mann, tea taWe. The public is invited.
MtL WrtM» Sunday thw« SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1W0•*¥ Winona, Mlnnosot*
Back pages > . .  by Denny Burt
¦ There ar» two new items out from Bizarre: Captain
Beefheart's long awaited album, called LICK MY DECALS
OFF; BABY, end still another album from the prolific Frank
Zappa, commissar of the Bizarre/Straight recording enter-
prise, called CHUNGA'S REVENGE. First a look backwards.
Mor© than one year ago Captain Beefheart and his Magit)
Band released an album called TROUT MASK REPLICA,
which mujt stand as one of the milestones of popular music,
a milestone because of its poetic content, which is vast, a
milestone because of its wlerdness, which is equally vast, and
a milestone in terms of tie conditioais under which it was
priced. For'this^ record, TROUT "MASK REPLICA is ap-
proximately one hour and 45 minutes worth of music that
was all done in one eight-hour session with none of the ma-
terial written in advance, everything done spontaneously
in the studio.
Most of tbe music is free form and atonal, grating and
close to being audially homicidal. Captain Beefheart himself
(Horn Don Van Vliet) does wiggy things like playing three
saxophones simultaneously with just his one mouth. The
lyrics match the melodies. A few random titles: Dachau
Blues Them Poor Jews, Hair Pie Bake 1, She's Too Much For
My Mirror, Pachuco Cadaver, Neon Meate Dream of an
Cctafish, My Human Gets Me Blues, and so on and so forth.
"Needless to say the world was somewhat taken aback by
htis assault and all the critics were, saying thinks like Cap-
tain Beefheart was playing Dada rock.
It was so strange that nobody had the nerve so say they
thought it was bad. Well, as far as Dada goes, most rock
music is, :if you compare it to serious things, like say com-
paring something like TOMMY to a Webern opera. Rock is
anything but art, as most idiot musicians will indirectly
contend, even though that trend has been changing of late.
But we'll get to that later. As far as Captain Beefheart is
?concerned, let is suffice to say that TROUT MASK RE-
PLICA is more than an anomaly, is unique, daring and bril-
liant, . ¦
¦
.. . . . . :¦
¦¦ 
:\- .. . .,:..;' '
Now the Captain has hit back with LICK MY DECALS
which is more "polished"—that is to say he spent more than
eight Jhours putting it together—but the music is more of the
fame, atonal improvisations and free association lyrics. Con-
trived insanity that is absurdly beautiful.
Now it seems that many years ago (this Is a transition
into CHUNGA'S REVENGE) Captaan Beefheart and Frank
Zappa went to the same high school and would drive around
together hustling -, . . er, well, that can't be put politely so
use your imagination. And when they grew up they both be-
came musicians renowned for their eccentricities. Frank
Zapa became something of a legend, sort of the Orson Welles
of pop music, with that poster of him sitting on a toilet that
graced more than one psychedelic dungeon. Captain; Beef-
heart remained obscure. In fact, most people.; have never
heard of him, m spite of iour albums.
But Frank Zappa always had the feeling that maybe
Captain Beefheart was doing very effortlessly something that
he'd worked very hard at. But Zappa's endeavors} have
spread over a much wider area. Musically he has incorpo-
rated such diverse elements as Stravinsky, Varese, avant
garde jazz, surfer music, muzak, and rhythm and blues,, 1553
thorugh 1956. Ini addition to which he scores ballets and
makes movies and video projects and has his own recording
label with a stable of talent that ranges from Tim Buckley
to Alice Cooper. Yes, he certainly is selective and diverse
and all that, and if you don't believe me just listen to
CHUNGA'S REVENGE made with some old Mothers and
some others, or better yet listen to WEASELS RIPPED MY
FLESH, the last Mothers album which is even more so.
Which is my major reservation about Zappa; sometimes
his ecclecticism is monotonous, like a private joke. You
spend all your time identifying sources. But he compen-
sates. The music is always listenable and, like Captain
Beefheart, there are plentiful doses of absurdity, in tha
musical combinations (a piano solo will blend into some vint-
age surf music to be accentuated by a sythesized belch),
and in the occasional lyrics which are almost always cyn-
ical takeoffs on the teen syndrome, something which is so
deeply based in the Fifties that if you- weren't alive then
you might not even think it's funny.
A simple test would be if you. can sing all the lyrics
to "Peggy Sue." Chances are if you do, then you'll get the
Zappa thing. If not, eat a glass or something. Actually,
you needn't know any of this to enjoy CHUNGA'S EE-
VENGE; it's instrumental. It's good. The End.
Top ten
^records
Best-selling records of the week
based on The Cash-Box Maga-
zine's nationioide survey.
"I Think I Love You," Par-
tridge Family
"The Tears of a Clown," Rob-
inson & Miracles
"I'll Be There," Jackson Five
"Gypsy Woanan," Hyland
"Fire & Rain ," J. Taylor
"Somebody's Been Sleeping,"
100 Proof
"Share the Land," Guess Who
"See Me, Feel Me," Who
"Montego Bay," Bloom
"You Don't Have to Say You
Love Me," Presley
Shop These Sunday
Candy Specials
Pick Up Your Holiday Needs and Save Today
0 Assorted Chocolates KAr> u>A Quality Brach's Candy O r^C
• Peanut Brittle o A iuReg. 49* Lb 04C "*'
• Panned Assortment A A ..
Bridge Mix Type nrHrC '
• Peanut Clusters r/ ..
Reg. 79t lb. V«iue D^C
Ask About Our Organizational Candy Discount
OPEN All Sundays Till Christmas 1-5 P.M.
The ADA circle at Central
Lutheran Church will meet
Tuesday at 2 p.m. with Mrs.
G. H. Huggenvik, 253 W. Waba-
sha St. The Sarah circle will
meet Thursday at 1 p.m. in the
fellowship hall. The Scope Bible
study leaders will meet Wednes-
day at 7:30 p.m. in the chapel.¦
Circle meetings
set at Central
\^ m^i^^ l m^l^^^^^^^^^^ I^ M^ -^^^^^^^ M^m\
For TODAY, Nov. 29
"Your birthday today: The year ahead will find you
making many fresh beginnings — away from old ties,
emotional habits. Changing external conditions provoke inner
personal growth — you cannot simply re- 
^main what you have been. Old limitations % ug_f__ %. *
how become sources of spiritual strength. ^J__WM_W_ \Today's natives adapt readily, show a gen- __W ^SHerally agreeable manner, excel in persua- Ml ^ tMtsive powers. ^w ^sJygB*ARIES (March 21-ApriI 19): Short trips, 
 ^
:^P>brief visits pay off readily. New studies, in- \ v|3  ^^yestigations produce immediate, fascinating r«, ym-*h
results, particularly in self-improvement. < \ *  ,J \%.' > '
TAURUS (Apia- 20-May 20): This should It \4  ^\
be a normal, enjoyable Sunday of no spe- || "£^ ^ #
tial stress. Join in the community's expres-
sion of faith. Share your favorite pastimes, Jeane
intellectual interests.
GEMINI (May 21-Jnne 20): Arrange aa unexpected, en-
tertaining experience for somebody you care about. Journeys
have pleasant results. Hobbies may come to favorable notice
how.: . ". . ¦¦¦; ' ¦ : ¦
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Visit all your friends, eatch
up with the latest news. Get other Opinions on any personal
concern whereyou can't get directly at the causes.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Include your loved ones in your
adventures this Sunday. Experience now will lead you to some
more practical form of creative expression. Meditate this
evening.
VIRGO (Aug-, M-Sept. 22): This is a stay-home and work
week-end, with much achieved, perhaps in improving house-
hold arrangements. The evening is filled with settlement of
old issues.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Correspondence, discussions,
short trips and brief visits are all productive. Your usual
routines are interrupted in the later hours, probably for good
news.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Social contact, though quiet,
has a subtle added meaning for you now. Travel can be edu-
cational. You nrust reach well ahead and outward to make
a much needed advance.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Be ready for a busy
Sunday of much coming and going, people you have not
seen for a while, including some whose goodwill you doubt.
Entertain ih the evening.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your duties to your
community lead you to unaccustomed places and to contacts
that later prove very constructive. An unusual earnkigs
chance opens briefly.
AQUARIUS <Jan. 20-Fei>. 18): The larger the group you
join today, the better. Your leadership is significant, even
though you take a small role in the discussion. Visit friends,
make your views known.
PISCES (Feh. 19-March 20): Think of unifying your per-
sonal world, bridging the gaps between people, relating your
ventures to other activities. Share your hobbies with others.
For MONDAY, Nov. SO
Your birthday today: The words for your coming year
are consolidation and application. What you have learned in
the last several years comes together nicely to form a whole
new pattern of skills. You now have the range to organize your
life the way you want it. But you must yet make more than
average effort to cultivate social contacts, emotional ties;
much is gained, nothing lost. Today's natives often have been
famous authors, scientists, public figures. Frequently they
show a strong stseak of materialism. ;
ARIES (Maich 21-April 19): Listen and implement the
good ideas expressed casually by people who are not going
to use them. Your energy and curiosity are running high.
Enjoy them!
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): An early start doesn't help.
Things fall into place much easier later in the day. Travel,
conferences bring the germ of a big deal for the future.
GEMINI (May 21-Jnne 29): Creative enterprises are fav-
ored, but you must not take the cooperation of others for
granted. Make no important advances where you haven't been
encouraged.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): A normal or late start is pre-
ferable. Make a point of bein g visible while you work so that
what you do Is Setter understood by others. Pay no attention
to quibbling.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Present circumstances favor
mental activities. The affairs of young people, especially in
education, are worthy of attention. Travel brings good ex-
perience.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can go forward with per-
sonal plans if you get preliminary moves well set first. Home
life this evening offers something to stimulate your mind.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) : Your mind is active and your
judgment keen today. Don't jump the action too early. It's
quite all right to run into overtime this evening.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Whatever you do now re-
quires thought and precision. Use less effort with greater
efficiency. Take your time, say what you really mean. The
evening is for serious planning.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Visitors possess in-
formation you need. Seek to complete negotiations, bring new-
ly learned skills into use. Don 't neglect correspondence now.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. io): Travel, investigate, ask
questions. Your view of social and psychological reality may
not be in step with the rest of the world. Pray for clear in-
sight.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 18): Keep to schedule despite
confusion. Much can be "don* to advance your secret hopes.
Communications are important; make sure you are getting
the latest tidings.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Tlie day levels out after a
while and you can improve tho prospects. Be persistent, ask
a second time on anything that puzzles you.
PARENTS I
| Your Portrait \
I Will Make An Jy Ideal Gift §
f DURFEY |
f STUDIOS 2
& OF PHOTOGRAPHY £
/ 177 Wort 7lh £
? Phone 452-5952 £
Miss Judy Busdicker, a stu-
dent at Hamline University, St.
Paul , lias been selected to per-
form with the 48-member Ham-
line A Cappella Choir. The
choir will present its annual
Christmas concert Dee. 6 at
8 p.m. In the Hamline United
Methodist Church.
Mi.'-s Ilusrt.'ckcr is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bus-
dicker, 318 Grand St.
Local girl to sing
with college choir
RUSHFORD BAZAAR . . . Residents of the Good Shep-
herd Lutheran Home are busy making items for tha Christ>
mas bazaar to be held Dec. 7 from 1 to fi p.m. From left,
Mrs. Art Aberg, Mrs. R, K. liindahl, arts director at tho
home, and Mrs. Oscar" Holtegard prepare some of th© items
to be offered for sale at the bazaar, which will be sponsored
by the Home Auxiliary. Women from eight area churches
wilt participate. Lunph, consisting of hot beef sandwiches,
sweet soup, lefse, and romrnegrat , will be served throughout
the afternoon. Items to be featured include Norwegian baked
goods, candles, dolls, Norwegian gift items, cards, posters,
place cards, centerpieces, aprons, floral arrangements, and
candles. (Mrs. Robert Bunke photo)
;
HUNGER STOPPER! i
j
: MCDONALDS
I Open Y«ar 'Round on Hwy. « — 2 Block* Waif of Jet. 14
i
Christmas Caro l Ballet
to be presented at CST
Cast and crews for the Col-
lege of Saint Teresa Ballet De-
partment production of Dickens'
Christmas Carol Ballet were
announced this week by Bernard
Jobansen, choreographer and
director. Production dates are
Thursday. Friday and Saturday
at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday at 1:30
p.m. in the college theatre.
Dickens' "Christmas Carol"
is an original adaptation to bal-
let by Bernard Johansen. Theme
of the ballet touches on the
familiar themes of all ages,
poverty, social injustices, fam-
ily life, and the enduring love
of a child.
Winonans appearing in the
production are Bernard Johan-
sen, "Scrooge," David Gaskill,
"Cratchit," C. S. Thompson,
"Marley," Miss Mary Krrscht,
"Christmas Present," and Vicky
Speck, CST senior, "Ghost."
Children from Winona and
area portray the* characters of
Scrooge's childhood. Leif Johan-
sen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
nard Johansen, is "Scrooge as
a child." Others iri the cast:
Robb Duffy, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Duffy; Debby
Darby, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Darby; Marijo
Wunderlich, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Wunderlich;
Pamela and and Mary Beth
O'Laughlin, daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond O'Laughlin;
Becky Olson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan Olson; Kathryn
Doffing, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Doffing; Anne
Courser, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bart Courser; Carolyn
Steinmetz, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Steinmetz; Tom
Kryzer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Kryzer, arid Tim Glow-
czewski, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Glowczewski.
The role of "Christmas Past"
is played by Susan Kanne, Car-
roll, Iowa, junior; "Christmas
Future" by Kathleen Danaher,
Caledonia, Minn., junior; and
"Scrooge's Sweetheart," by Pat-
ricia O'Brien, Morristown, N.J.
senior.
Portraying the Cratchit family
are Rebecca Nissen, Humphrey,
Neb., junior as the mother; Ber-
nard Johansen II, Winona, as
Tiny Tim, and the sisters, Marie
Rose, Arlington Heights, Til.,
sophomore; Jean Marie Zender,
Algona, Iowa sophomore, and
Sonja johansen, Winona.
"Townspeople": Renee Rivelli,
Skokie, 111., freshman; Libby
Lucas, Winona; Mary Patracia
O'Brien, Morristown, N.J.; Kar-
en Kech, Mt. Prospect, Hii
sophomore; Pamela Klauer, Du-
buque, Iowa, sophomore; Mary
Molumby, West Union, Iowa,
sophomore; Jean Hutton, Mor-
ton Grove, HI., junior! arid Re-
becca Nissen. - y
Dancing as "Ghosts" are:
Jan-Marie Bugielski, Westches-
ter, 'EL, sophomoire; Cheryl Dyk-
huls, Whalan, Minn., sophomore;
Ellen Minogue, Chicago sopho-
more; Marilyn Kearney, Minn-
eapolis, junior; Duane Rjuen,
Decorah; Iowa, sophomore; Vic-
ky Speck, Winona senior; Linda
Laski, Chicago senior and Nancy
Reiling, St. Paul, sophomore.
The parts of the "Shopkeep-
ers" will be danced by Greg
Goetzman and Paul Caflisch,
both Winona State College stu-
dents and C. S. Thompson, Wi-
nonan. y y.
The set was designed by Di-
rector Johansen who also plan-
ned the lighting scheme. Mrs.
Doreen Bengtson of the ballet
faculty is costume adviser. Tech-
nical directors are Johansen
and Dennis Kochta, Winona.
House manager, posters, and
business for the production have
been handled ky the theatre
management class.
Stage manager for the Christ-
mas Ballet is Mary Christenson,
St. Paul senior. Crew members
for lights arid sound are Miss
Christenson, M a r i a  Carolina
Gutierrez, St. Paul, and Mary
Donegan, C h i c a g o. Assisting
with costumes are Vicky Speck
and Janet Gaskill.
Members of the construction
crew are Miss Speck, Elizabeth
Lucas, Mary Patricia : O'Brien,
Larry Hile, David GaskilT, Jan-
et Gaskill,- William Mahler and
Mary Kirscht.
Tickets are mow on sale in
the Theatre Arts Office from
10 a.m. to noon and from 1 to
4 p.m. Monday through Friday.
'¦ .
¦ ¦
¦ '
Royal Neighbors
Riverside Magnolias, Camp
107, Royal Neighbors of Arheri.
ca, will meet Tuesday at 2 p.m.
at the Teamsters Club. Mrs.
Bernard Wandrow will be the
hostess.
TL.CVV to meet
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — TLCW of Trinity Luth-
eran Church will meet Tuesday
at 2 p.m. at tlie church social
room. .An advent film will bo
shown.
ANNUAL BAZAAR ... From left, Mrs. Lester Fiedler,
chairman, Mrs. Claude Ives, Mrs. Robert Perry and Brenda,
and Mrs. Rollin Colby prepare for the annual bazaar to be
held at the Osseo United Church of Christ Tuesday at 12:30
p.m. The bazaar, sponsored by the Women's Fellowship, will
include booths featuring baked goods, candy, Christmas
decorations, clothing and toys for children, plants, seeds,
bulbs and winter bouquets, attic treasures, needlecraft and
fancywork, aprons and a fish pond. A nursery will be pro-
vided. Coffee and cookies will be served throughout the
afternoon with a supper served at 5 p.m. (Mrs. Mary Soren-
son jhoto)
This column has been "written in some of ,
I the oddest and ordinariest places ever I
, conceived. In over 500 weeks the scrib- /
' Mings have occurred here, there* and '
| everywhere. |
It has been vratten in hospital beds fight-
) ing entanglement with tubes running in . I, and out from unnatural holes in my hide.
It has been written in cars; at fancy '
y restaurants while waiting for the salad; ,
/ in jets over the ocean; and in the back
\ room during coffee break.- i
] 
¦¦ ¦ ¦ ' / .  ¦ . . .
'¦ ¦ i
[ It has never been written in church—but
it has, on occasion, been thought out dur-
[ ing a rather dull sermon.
) Many of the verbal meanderings were
I done on the front porch of a log cabin at
/ HorseShoe Lake— with vistas of sand,
V spring water and green saplings broad-
( " ' . -
¦ • ening my view.
I I've scribbled on top of Pike's Peak, on
a bench in New York, while crossing the
) Chesapeake Bay, and with bears threat-
y ening my toes in the Canadian wflder-
ryness.' • '"
| I have also written it on many a kitchen
table, sometimes on a bed, often in the
1 nursery, and often on the ironing board.
I can write up an item or jot down a
| thought while stirring the sauce, scrubbing
I the floor , mending blue jeans, or balanc-
' ing the budget; (That may account for some
| of those rather startling financial losses,; - dear 'v. .) ; ¦
> ¦ "¦.,
' .;¦; '
¦ 
^ ¦ ' ¦¦x j -
}.- " . '¦• ¦. - Words have tumbled out Before a horse
, show in Kansas City and while resting
I at a World's Fair bench on Long Island.
j . High School bleachers malke handy writ-
' ing spots, as do the backs of Girl Scouts
| at their investiture ceremonies.
If this is a smitch of where this column
| has been actuated, I wonder now just
. where it has been read?
i $0^
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OUR G01DEN6IFT WRAP FORTHE ASKING
CALEDONIA, Minn. — The
Caledonia High School music
department will present a win-
ter instrumental concert Dec. 7
at S p.m. at the high school.
Featured will be the elemen-
tary, junior high and senior high
concert bands. Directors are
Miss Suzanne Lilla, Charles Ro
binson and David Earp. The
public is invited.
Caledonia concert
Annmt
FERDINANDSEN HOME . . .The cen-
tury old home of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Ferdi-
nandsen, 323 W. Broadway, will be one of
the homes featured in tills year's Christmas
House Walk to be held Tuesday from 1-5
p.m. and 6:30-8:30 p.m. The walk is spon-
sored by women of McKinley United Metho-
dist Church. Christmas trims and gifts will
he on sale at the Ferdinandsen home, with
other items offered at the James Sokolik
home, 533 Deborah St., and the Earl Laufen-
berger home, 1500 W. Howard St. Tickets are
available from women of McKinley Church,
at the homes, and at the church. (Sunday
News photos)
SOKOLIK HOME . . .  Baked goods and candies will be
the featured items at the split-foyer home of Mr. and Mrs.
James Sokolik, 533 Deborah St., one of three homes on the
schedule for Ihe Christmas House Walk to be sponsored by
women of McKinley United Methodist Church on Tuesday
from 1-5 p.m. and 6:30-8:30 p.m. Other homes to be visited
are the Earl Laufenberger home, 1500 W. Howard St., and
the L. M. Ferdinandsen home, 323 W. Broadway. Items to
be featured at these homes will be aprons and baked goods
and candies. The tour will end at the church with refresh-
ments served and jewelry and plants offered for sale. Tickets
for the house walk are available at the church, at the homes,
or from women of the church.
I WINONA CLEANING WORKS j
| ONE WEEK SPECIAL!
! I SKIRTS I I SWEATERS ]
| 69c E- 49c Eo i
i CLEANED A PRESSED CLEANED & BLOCKED {
\ ____—__ 1 ;—. . 1 ,
Trousers & Slacks 75 j
I Call 452-2115 201 E. 3rd St. j
[ Free Pickup & Delivery I
They December meeting of
tlie Winona Flower and Garden
Club will be held at Lake
Park Lodge Thursday at 7:30
p.m. Following refreshments,
Miss Stella Halderson will give
a talk on one of the famous
Madonna lilies.
Centerpieces for tables may
be brought by anyone who wish-
es to do so. There will also be
singing of Christmas carols.
Gifts will be exchanged and
each person is asked to put
bis name on the gift he brings.
Dues for both the Winona
Flower and Garden Club and
the Minnesota State Horticul-
tural Society are now due and
will be received.
Flower, garden
club schedules
Thursday meet
GILMANTON. Wis, — Open
house will bo hold at the Gil-
manton High. School in thc
home economics room Saturday
afternoon from 2-5 p.m. The
students of Mrs. LaVerne
Lovely's Norwegian baking
class will sponsor a tea and
members of tho cake decorat-
ing class will show cake-of-thc-
month projects and all-occasion
decorated enkes. The public is
invited.
Gilmanton
open house
The Winona County Home
Economics Association will meet
Thursday at 8 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. Virginia Hohmann, 1805
W. Mark St. Mrs. James Dress-
pr and Ben Hayenga will speak
to the group on the Day Care
Center and the Margaret Simp-
son home.
¦¦¦ '
¦ ¦"
Rushford sale
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)_ The Episcopal Churchwom-
en here will hold a bake* sale
and coffee Saturday afternoon
at the church. Holiday fruit
cake will be made and sold.
Orders will also be taken.
.
• ¦ • ' . ¦, ¦
Pancake breakfast
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
Members of the Mondovi Lions
Club will serve a pancake
breakfast Dec. 6 at the Mondo-
vi High School cafeteria. Serv-
ing will be from 7:30 to 12:30
p.m. The public is invited.
Home Ec
Association
The Newcomers Club will
meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the
YWCA. Featured' program for
the evening will be a demon-
stration on flower arranging
with particular emphasis on
holiday arrangements.
Members attending the meet-
ing are asked to make their
favorite Christmas recipe to
bring to the meeting for tasting
by other members. They are
also asked to bring 10 copies
of the recipe, which will be
sold. There will be a small ad-
mission charge,
Newcomers
Club plans
meeting
Nurses to meet
Winona Unit Sisth District
Nurses will meet Tuesday , at
7:30 p.mY at the Sauer Mem-
orial Home. The program will
be "Continuing Care from Hos-
pital to Home."
Miss Sue Steiner and Mrs.
Philip Karsina will be guest
speakers. Coffee will be-served.
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NICE SELECTION OF TRIMS AT Vi PRICE!
DON'T MISS ST0RE H0WRS:
Monday-Saturday 8 a.m. -9 p.m.
THIS SALE! «*V 8a.m.-10 p.m.
Sunday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
' Mary Branch
The engagement of Miss
Mary Suzanne Branch,
daughter of Mrs. Lucienne
Branch, Eyota, Minn., and
the late Frank Branch , to
Leonard D. Krueger, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Krue-
ger, Chatfield, Minn., is .
announced by her mother.
Miss Branch is a gradu-
ate of Dover-Eyota High
School and is employed by
Western Casualty arid Sure-
ty Co., Rochester. Her fi-
ance is employed by Rite
Way Radio and TV Co.,
Rochester.
The wedding is planned
for May 14 in Rochester.
GALESVILLE, Wis. — The
GET Jaycettes held a style show
Nov. 21 at Wason's Supper Club-
Gaiesville. Dessert and coffee
were served and musical enter-
tainment was provided by Melo-
dy Baye and Ranee Berg.
Fashions were provided by
J.C. Penney Co., with hair
styles by Lins and La Petite
Beauty Shops, Gaiesville, Wis.;
Beverly's Beauty Shop, Ettrick,
Wis.; and Bob's Beauty Bar,
Trempealeau, Wis.
Style show held
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
American Lutheran Church Wo-
men of Faith Lutheran Church
will meet at 2 p.m. Tuesday;
Mrs. Carl Nordhagen and a
group from the Trempealeau
County Hospital will present a
Christmas program. A birthday
table for the months of October -,
November and December will
also be observed. Hostesses will
be the Mmes. Alton Tjerstad,
Selmer Knutson and Ernie
Knutson. ¦
Blair ALCW
HOLMEN, Wis. — The Holmen
High School Girls Glee Club, un-
der direction of Mrs. Charlotte
Domke, presented a concert for
patients at the Mulder Home,
West Salem, Tuesday evening.¦
BLAIR LCW
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) -
The Blair First Lutheran Church
Women will meet at 2 p.m. Tues-
day. Hostesses will be the
Mmes. Kilmer Christenson, Ali-
da Christianson, Arthur Knut-
son and Donald Hardie. Mem-
bers attending are asked to
bring a gift for a man or woman
to be given to the Trempealeau
County Hospital at Christmas
time.
Holmen Glee Club
FLY CREEK AID
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The
Fly Creek Ladies Aid will meet
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Lloyd Hanson.
Mrs. Ernest Lyngen Will be co-
hostess. : .' " ¦
¦
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — St. Mary's Altar Society
will meet in the parish hall
Tuesday at 0:30 p.m. followed
by decorating for the Christmas
bazaar to be held Dec. 6.
Serving will be Mrs. Lyle
Bohlinger, chairman; Mrs. Hen-
ry Bork, Mrs. Edward Buch-
holz Jr., Mrs. Roy Buchmiller,
Mrs. Cameron Breitung, Mrs.
William Dick, Mrs. David J.
Duellman and Miss Berthilla
Duellman.
Families having good, clean
used clothing to donate to the
missions should take it to the
basement of the church. Group
6 of St. Mary's Altar Society
will pack the clothing Monday
at 7:30 p.m.
F.C. altar society
plans Tuesday meet
Nancy Duellman
Mr. arid Mrs. Ralph
Duellman, Fountain City,
Wis., announce the engage-
ment of their daughter ,
Nancy, to William Miller,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Miller, Minnesota City,
Minn. ".
The wedding is planned
for Jan.' 9, (Alf Studios)
Judy Carol Sather
Mr. and Mrs. Alien Sath-
er, Houston, Minn., an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Judy Carol,
to Robert Ledebuhr, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Lede-
buhr, Homer, Minn.¦' ' The bride attended Wiino-
na State College, was gradu-
ated from Winona Techni-
cal School and is employed
by Ethyl's Beauty Shoppe.
Her finace was graduated
from Winona Technical
School and is employed by
Winona Tool Co. He also at-
tends Winona State College.
A Jan. 23 wedding ss
planned at St. Martin's
Lutheran Church.
Margaret Branch
The engagement of Miss
Margaret Therese Branch,
daughter of Mrs, Lucienne
Branch , Eyota, Minn., and
the fate Fra nk Branch, to
Harley Alink, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harrison Alink,
Rochester, ils announced by
her mother.
Miss Branch is a graduate
of Dover-Eyota High School
and is attending tho Roch-
ester Vocational - Technical
Institute. Her fiance is
serving with the U.S. Navy,
stationed at Jacksonville,
Fin.
The .wedding is planned
for July 10 at Eyota Holy
Redeemer Catholic Church.
m^mm... _
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Whai s doing?
Ballet
The CHRISTMAS CAROL BALLET will be presented
Thursday, Friday and Saturday at 7;30 p.m, and Sunday at
1:80 p.in. by the College of Saint Teresa ballet department.
The ballet wiU be perforxned in the college theatre. Tickets
are available at the theatre arts office from 10 a.m. to noon
and from 1 to 4 p,m. Monday through Friday.
Concerts
The first offering of the Community Concert Association
will be a concert by MYUNG WHA CHUNG, cellist originally
from Korea. Admission is by membership only. The concert
will take place Friday at 8:15 p.m. at Sonisen Auditorium,
Winona State College.
The WTNONA HIGH SCHOOL BAND AND ORCHESTRA
will present a concert Dec. 9 at the high school. Proceeds from
the concert will be given to the Goodfellows Christmas fund
to purchase gifts for the needy. Tickets are available from all
band orchestra and choir members. The public is invited.
The tri-college presentation of Handel's "MESSIAH" is
slated for Dec. 6. Time and place of the performance have
not been announced. Richmond McCluer, head of the music
department at WSC will direct the show. The public is in-
vited. . ' -
:
:' " v -r v - - .^ .
:' 'Plafys - v/ i ; ^ : ; A .;. - v ^ :-^
"SOUTH PACIFIC" will be presented Wednesday, Thurs-
day, and Friday by Winona Senior High School students at 8:03
p.m. at the Winona Junior High School auditorium/ Tickets
for the all-school production are available from high school
students and can also be purchased at the door.
Art Shows
The WINONA ART GALLERY, located at the Corner of
5th and Franklin streets, is open to the public each Tuesday
from 7 to 9 p.m. A variety of art work is now on display.
Works may also be purchased at the gallery and the public
is invited to register for classes,
Leetures
"GALAXIES" will be the topic of the planetarium lec-
tures io be given during November at the Roger Bacon Cen-
ter, College of Saint Teresa. The lectures are presented each
Sunday at 3 p.m. The public is invited free of charge.
Movies
Movies scheduled for Sunday, Monday and Tuesday at
local theatres are: STATE — Paul Newman and Joanne Wood-
ward in W.U.S.A., (rated GF); WINONA - Elvis Presley
in "THAT'S THE WAY IT IS" (rated G); CINEMA—"CATCH
22" (rated R). Today at 1:15 p.m. a special matinee en-
titled "THE CHRISTMAS THAT ALMOST WASN'T" will be
shown at the State Theatre, (rated G)
Movies scheduled for Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday include STATE - "RIDER ON THE RAlN" (rated
GP); WINONA-Frank Sinatra in "DIRTY DINGUS McGEE"
(rated GP); CINEMA — "CATCH 22" (rated R). A matinee
is slated for Saturday at the WINONA at 1:15 p.m. entitled,
"WIZARD OF OZ." (rated G)
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Decorative Accents that give any room
that added touch of beauty!
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UNUSUAL AND SEASONAL
ALL -TEMS AVAILABLE IN ITEMS FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING!
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Miss Lois Tbllefsbn is
Bride of Clark Olson
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Olson
ELEVA, Wis. <Special)-Miss
Lois Tollefson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gyle Tollefson, Eleva,
became the bride of Clark Ol-
son,' son of Mr, and Mrs. Victor
Olson, Strum, Wis., Nov. 14 at
Eleva Lutheran Church.
The Rev. Clifford Pederson of-
ficiated. Mrs. Stanley Berg was
organist and the bridle's sisters,
Mrs. James Rose and Mrs. Har-
old "Goodermote, were vocalists.
THE BRIDE wore a floor-
length gown of ivory peau de
sole, with a front panel covered
with re-embroidered alencon
dutchess galloon French lace,
and fashioned with long pointed
sleeves and standup collar. The
dress was highlighted by a
chapel-length train. The scallop-
ed mantilla veil over an open
pillbox crown fell into a long
train. The bridal bouquet was
fashioned of white mums with
white and yellow pompons.
Miss Judy Blankenburg, Mil-
waukee, Wis., was maid of hon-
or with Mrs. James Rose, Mrs.
Harold Goodermote, sisters of
the bride, Mrs. Tom Runes, and
Miss Tami Tollefson, also a sis-
ter of the bride, as bridesmaids.
Their floor-length gowns were
of tangerine velvet with short
sleeves and standup collar. They
carried a swirl of light yellow
pompons mixed with wheat.
They also wore pompons in their
hair. v
Lorl Lynn Rose was flower
girl with Eric Lewison as ring
bearer.
ROY BACK Jr., Menomonee
Falls, Wis., was best man, with
Ivor Coons, Tom Inderbo, Jer-
ry Olson, and Jim Tollefson,
brother of the bride, as grooms-
men. Ushers were James Rose,
Harold Goodermote, Virgil Ol-
son and John Giovaninni.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held1 in the church
parlors. The couple plan a
honeymoon to Acapulco at a
later date.
The bride is a graduate of
Eleva-Strum Central H i g h
School and attended Humboldt
Airline Institute, Minneapolis.
She is employed as a brokerage
coordinator. The bridegroom is
also a graduate of Eleva-Strum
Central High School and Sales
Training Institute, Milwaukee.
He is employed by RT&E, Wau-
kesha, "Wis. The couple will
make their home in Milwau-
kee.
ELEVA, Wis. — The FFA of
Eleva-Strum High School will
sponsor a pancake and sausage
supper Thursday with serving
from 5-9 p.m, at the school. The
public is invited,
Pancake supper
OL Winona Sunday New*
vD Winona, Minnesota
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NELSON, Wis. (Special) -
The Ladies Aid of Grace Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church will
nave its annual Christmas
party Wednesday at 2 p.m. in
the meeting room of the church.
The* women of Our Redeemer
Lutheran Church, Wabasha,
Minn., have "been invited as
guests. There will be gift ex-
change. The Rev. R. T. Bteck-
raann is in charge of the pro-
gram for the afternoon. A pol-
itick lunch will he served.
' .
'¦'¦
Rebekahs to meet
Wenonah Rebekah Lodge 7
will meet Wednesday at 8 p.m.
at the Odd Fellows Temple
with Mrs. Paul Griesel Sr-. and
Mrs. George Nissen as hostess-
es, y
'X.m '":
ETTRICK PROGRAM
ETTRICK, "Wis. (Special) —
Patients at -the Trempealeau
County Hospital, Whitehall, will
present a program for Faith
Lutheran Chuirch Women, rural
Ettrick, at 2 p.m. Tuesday.
COOK BOOK SALE
CENTERVILLE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Homemaker cook books
are on sale and may le pur-
chased from Mrs. Earl Bocken-
hauer or at Jick's apple barn.
Homemakers are reminded to
pay dues by Dec. 18.
Nelson ladies aid
Sets Christmas fete
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TRUE HEARTS AND PURPLE
HEADS; .AN UNAUTHORIZ-
ED BIOGRAPHY OF A
FOOTBALL TEAM, Jim Klo-
buchar.
Jim Klobuctwr, who was correspon-
dent of Tho Minneapolis Tribune,
during the llr»l . five years of ihe
Vikings' existence, writes a ptnonaland frank account of a football team.
' *L-
NATHANAEL WEST; THE ART
OF HIS LIFE, Jay Martin.
Jay Martin has traced the author!s
lift irom 1903 In New *"* ,fHywhere ho was born, to TurU- Cpi«i«
and Brown . University, to Holly-
wood wnera he wrote screenplays
durlrvg the last five years of his
lite, 10 El Cantlno, California, where
he wss killed In in tvlo accident »t
the age of 37.
dm- "' +¦ '
THE WARTIME JOURNALS
OF CHARLES A, LIND-
BERGH, Charles A, Lind-
bergli
Charles /. Lindbergh Is a. pioneer
¦viator, experimenter tn technology,
conservatlonallst and writer. In" tha
years between 1938 and 1945 he re-
sponded to crisis with active Intellec-
tual curiosity and extraordinary In.
tight, and It was during this period
ht wrote his lournali.
THE STEAM-POWERED AU-
T0M0B3LE; AN ANSVTER TO
AIR POLLUTION, Andrew
Jamison.
The author outlines the air pollution
crisis, the history of ttie ateam ear,
and the progress being made toward
the development of • viable steampower plant.
WE TALK, YOU LISTEN; NEW
TRIBES, NEW TURF, Vino
Deloria.
In "We Talk,, You Listen," the
author tells of the disintegrating care
of American society. He ssys that
the white man's society Is crumbling
under the pressures of the changing
world) and eventually tne Indian
way of life will return.
UNDER DESERT SKIES, W.
Pbillio Keller, y
Blending , autobiography, philosophy
and nature studies, tha author takes
his readers on a tour of the deserts
of our continent.
THE NEW BOY, Doreeii Tovey.
"The New Boy" Is the story of
Seeley, 1he kitten who came to re-
place Solomon In the Tovey house-
: ' " hold.
BODY LANGUAGE, Julius Fast.
: Social scientists are discovering that
movements of the body give off
messages of their own that , may
amplify or contradict verbal expres-
sion. Tlie new science of non-verbal
communication Is called klnestcs,
and In this book the author Intro-
duces the reader to this new dimen-
sion.
LAND STILL LIVES, Jerry
' Aops,
The Coembes family bought an old
farm In Central Wisconsin to use
as a place of escape front the noise
and contusion of urban living. This
book tells about the family'* adven-tures on the old place.
The library comer
lie New York Times News Service
An analysis based oh reports from more thati 125
bookstores in 64 U.S. cities. Figures in riffht-hatwl column
do not necessarily represent consecutive weeks on the list.
This Last Weeks
Week Week On Lint
Y. - .-/ : FICTION
1 LOVE STORY, Segal .. ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 40
2 ISLANDS IN THE STREAM, Hemingway 2 7
3 THE CRYSTAL CAVE, Stewart . . 3  22
4 THE CHILD FROM THE SEA, Goudge . . 5  11
5 RICH iMAN, POOR MAN, Shaw . . . . . . . . . .  4 8¦ .: ¦ ¦ 6 GOD IS AN ENGLISHMAN,
Delderfield . v . . . . / . . . . . . . . . ; . .  . . . . . .  6 12
7 GREAT LION OF GOD, Caldwell ........ 8 31
8 THE SECRET WOMAN, Holt . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 : 19
9 THE CALICO PALACE, Bristow ......... 9 28
10 THE FRENCH LIEUTENANT'S
WOMAN. Fowles ' ;. . : . . ;. . .  10 53
GENERAL . -
1 THE SENSUOUS WOMAN, "J" . . . . . . . - . .  1 32
2 EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED ,
TO KNOW ABOUT SEX, Reuben . . . . . . . , : 2 45
3 INSIDE THE THIRD REICH, Speer 3 15
4 CIVILISATION, Clark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0  6
5 FUTURE SHOCK, Toffler . . . .  . .v. . . . . . .  5 7
6 A WHITE HOUSE DIARY, Johnson 4 2
7 THE WALL STREET JUNGLE. Ney . . . . .  7 15
8 BODY LANGUAGE, Fast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8  17
9 PAPILLON, Charriere . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 8
10 THE GREENING OF AMERICA, Reich.. 1
This weelcs best sellers
So ythe rn Gal
wrecks Irish
By BOB MYERS
LOS ANGELES (AP)-So-uth-
ern California's Trojans, re-
bounding from utter disaster a
week ago, knocked heavily iav-
ored Notre Dame out of the na-
tion's unbeaten ranks on a blust-
ery, rainy Saturday 38-28.
Eighty-eight thousands seats
were sold for tMs 42nd encoun-
ter between the rivals but ennly
64,694, plus a countrywide tele-
vision audience, watched the
Trojans end the Irish winning
streak at nine games and wreck
their dream of a first unblem-
ished season since 1949. y
Annihilated by UCLA last;
week, 45-20, Southern Cal, after
surrendering a Notre Dame
touchdown . after the opening
kickoff, stormed to a 21-7 lead
in. the first quarter and led at
the half 24-14.
The outcome was something
of a historical re-run. In 1964,
the Irish came west unbeaten
and bidding for the mythical
national championship. But the
Trojans ruined that theme in
the last minute and 33 seconds
for a 20-17 victory.
There were no last-minute
dramatics in this one but the
Irish quarterback, Joe Tneis-
mann, kept the Trojans busy
and the dwindling rain-drenched
crowd entertained with his last-
quarter efforts to narrow the
score. .Yy ' ¦ . ¦
The Trojan quarterback, Jim-
my Jones, with a brilliant ini-
tial effort, completed all seven
of his first-quarter passes for
143 yards and one touchdown,
all in the= first quarter. The
touchdown,, which made it 21-7,
was a 45-yard pass to Sam
Dickerson. ,
The Trojans got two lucky
breaks for a pair of qnick touch-
downs early in the third quar-
ter. Running back Mike Berry
of USC fumbled trying to go
in from the two and his team-
mate, Pete Adams, recovered
in the end zone for a touchdown.
Moments later, Theismann
dropped back into the end zone
to pass. He was hit by Willie
Hall, a defensive star all after-
noon, the ball was knocked lose
and tackle John Veils recovered
and the score mounted to 38-14.
Navy gambles
to beat Arrrw
By RALPH BERNSTEIN
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -
Swift sophomore Bob Elilein
sprinted 49 yards for a third pe-
riod touchdown and a gambling
Navy team passed for a two-
point conversion as the Middies
edged Army tl-7 Saturday be-
fore the first nonsellout crowd
ever to see the service football
classic in its 32-year Philadel-
phia history.
A turnout of 95,151—about
4,000 short of capacity in John
F. Kennedy Stadium—watched
Navy blow three scoring oppor-
tunities in the first half, fall be-
hind 7-0 in the third period, and
then rally for its first victory in
three .years in this traditional
series.', y
For the 12-point underdog
Navy team it was the first victo-
ry since the opening game of
the season against Colgate and
left the Middies with a 2-9
record.
Army also wound up one of its
poorest seasons with a 1-9-1
mark.
After the first scoreless open-
ing half in the last 14 years oi
the 71-year-old rivalry, Army
ripped 85 yards in nine plays for
a 7-0 lead 3:24 into the third pe-
riod. The touchdown came on a
42-yard passing strike from
sophomore quarterback Dick
Atha to flanker Joe Albino. Ar-
den Jensen kicked the point.
Navy, however, struck back
with a four-play drive that cov-
ered IA yards, with Elflein tak-
ing a handoff from quarterback
Mike McNallen and racing
through the right side for a 49-
yard touchdown, breaking one
tackle just past the scrimmage
line and then outracing the final
two Army defenders to the end
zone.
Navy Coach Rick Forzaho de-
cided to go for broke. He went
for the two points and McNallen
passed to tight end Karl
Schwelm to give the Middies a
lead they never lost.
Navy scored its final three
points in the fourth period on a
33-yard field goal by Roger Lan-
ning.
UCLA^ it rneanssuccess, No. 1
ranking in poll
By KEN RAPPORPORT
A ssociated Press Sports Writer
Build a better basketball team
and the world will come to your
door.
That's what Coach John
Wooden has done at UCLA, so
it's nc surprise .the Bruins have
been voted Ne. 1 in The Asso-
ciated Press' preseason poll for
the 1970-1971 season that opens
Tuesday.
UCLA, four little letters that
simply mean success, received
22 first place votes and 540
points from a nationwide panel
of broadcasters and sports writ-
ers.
It was a Bruin blitz.
Eunneirup South Carolina,
only one of four other teams to
get first-place votes, grabbed
three ballots for No. 1 and a to-
tal of 374 points.
Kentucky is No. 3 with one
first place vote and 370 points,
Jacksonville, No.4, with 331 and
Notre Dame, No, 5 with 294.
Marquette, the No. 6 team,
and No. 8 Villanova, were the
only others to get a first place
vote. Marquette had 255 points,
Southern Cal had 130 for sev-
enth and Villanova had 115.;
Ninth-ranked Western Ken-
tucky and No. 10 Drake round
out the blue ribbon Top Ten,
which had a combined record of
237 victories and 45 defeats last
year.
t
Pcnn's defending Ivy League
champions top the Second Ten,
which includes, No. 12 Utah
State ; No. 13 Duke; No. 14 Kan-
sas; No. 15 New Mexico State ;
No. 16 Indiana ; No. 17 Houston;
No. 18 Long Beach Calif
State ; No. 19 North Carolina
State and No. 20 St. Bonaven-
ture".
The Bruins, with four start-
lers returning from last year's
national champions, don 't figure
to go into hibernation this year.
It's a parlay of scoring power
and precision ball-handling with
6-foot-8 Sidney Wicks, 6-7 Curtis
Row, 6-9 Steve Patterson and
pop-shooting Henry Bibby.
They're after their fifth
straight NCAA title and seventh
in eight seasons.
South Carolina, a Frank Mc-
Guirc-coached aggregate off the
sidewalks of New York, boasts a
sure-handed guard in John
Roche and expected-to-be back-
court sensation Kevin Joyce*, a
sophomore.
Co-ach Adolph Rupp, of Ken-
tucky, winningest coach in col-
lege basketball, has a stickout
backcourt plus Southeastern
Conference sophomore-of-thc-
year Tom Parker and three
sky-grabbing giants to replace*
towering Dan Issel. Kentucky
was the AP's No. 1 team last
year in tho final poll.
Jacksonville has Artis Gil-
mer*, a 7-2 gamebreoker, and
speedy Austin Carr propels No-
tro Dame's slick machine.
Tho top 30 Willi first place vote, in
pnrenthesti,, last year'* won-loM recordand -total poind on the bails ol 30 (or
first, ta for second, 16, 14, 12, 10, »•« otci
I. UCLA (33), 31-3 J<0
3. South Carolina (3), 35j  174
3, Koniocky O), i i i  m
4. Jacksonville v-l ill
J, Nolro pamc, 31-8 W
t, Marquette (1) 31-3 , 355
7, Southern Cat., 18-) 130
0. Villanova (I), 33-7 Ill
1. West Kentucky, 23-a 114
10. Drake, 33-7 , 101
11. P«nn, 3J-3 103
13. Utah State, 337 101
13. Duke, 17-f «
R Kansas, 17-f et
U. N«W Mexico St., 17-3 71
ll. Indiana, 17-7 «
17. Houston, 35-3 «
lt. Long Oench St., 34 5 51
II. Mo. Carolina St., 23-7 **
30. St. Donavenlure, 33-1 .. 41
Rosewall upset
by No. 1 Smith
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP)
— Stan Smith, the No. l Ameri-
can, rallied Saturday and over-
came top-seeded Ken Rosewall
of Australia, 8-10k 6-2, 9-7, in the
semifinals of the $32,000 Stock-
holm Open tennis tournament.
Smith, of Pasadena, Calif.,
will meet Arthur Ashe of Gum
Springs, Va., in the finals today
for the $8,000 first prize. Ashe
beat Cliff Richey, of San Ange-
la, Tex., 7-5, 6-4, in the other
semifinal.
Second priae is worth $4,000.
The two beaten somifinalists
each received $2,000.
Rosewall, the U.S. Open
champion and recently married
tennis player of the year, led
the tall Califovnian 5-4, and 7-G
and had mat«oh point in the 14th
game.
But Smith staved oft the 36:
year-old veteran and held his
service. Then he broke Rose-
¦wnll's service in tho 16th game
j ind held his own for the match.
Tennessee
intercepts
Vanderbilt
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —
Seventh-ranked Tennessee used
two first quarter touchdowns
and four pass interceptions to
defeat Vanderbilt 2AS Saturday
in a Southeastern Conference
football game.
The Vols, now 9-1 and headed
for the Sugar Bowl with an
eight-game winning streak,
maintained their momentum to-
ward their Jan. 1 date with the
Air Force by scoring in the first
and last quarters while holding
the Commodores to a third-peri-
od touchdown.
A fumbled Tennessee punt on
the Vandy 15 in the first quarter
led to taDback Don McCleary's
four-yard scoring ran with 10:16
left in the period. The Vols
closed out the first half scoring
on a four-yard pass from quar-
terback Bobby Scott to tight: end
Gary Thaller late n the first
quarter. George Hunt kicked
both points after touchdown.
After a scoreless second quar-
ter, the Commodores rebounded
with their only score on . a 22-
yard pass from sophomore
quarterback Steve- Burger to
wingback Jeff Peeples. An at-
tempted two-point pass conver-
sion failed.
The Vols then added two more
scores in the fourth period, the
first on Hunt's 22-yard field goal
and the 14-yard touchdown pass
from reserve quarterback Den:nis Chadwick to Stan Trott.
Courageous Winona outpointed
REFEREE WATCHES CLOSELY . . . Referee Kermit Selke watches
closely as Mark Halvorson of Stewartville gets a hold on Gene Loftus in the ¦
103-pound class. The action 'took place in the Winona State College High
School Wrestling Invitational Wrestling Tournament Saturday . Caledonia,
the defending Minnesota state champion, won the team title with 117 points.
Winona garnered second-place with 106 points. (Sunday News Sports photo)
Caledonia wins mat title by 11 points
Winona Bigh's wrestling team
made a courageous bid to over-
take Caledonia in the finals
of the Second Annual Winona
State Invitational High School
Wrestling Tournament. As a
matter of fact, the Winhawks
wound up with more individual
winners than any other team
entered.
The Warrior matmen, the de-
fending Minnesota state cham-
pions, had too much depth and
took the tournament title with
117 points to 106 for Winona.
A sparse crowd of about 1,200
people, composed primarily of
a Caledonia rooting section, was
on hand to witness Saturday
night's finals in Memorial Hall.
Blue Earth finished third in
the team scoring with 33 points,
Bloomington Jefferson had 67,
Stewartville had 66, Dover-Eyo-
ta wound up with 60, Rochester
Mayo had 55 and Mound finish^
ed with 33.
IN WHAr has to be one of the
most satisfying accomplish-
ments for Winona's head coach,
Dave Moracco, the Winhawks
emerged with four individual
championships in the finals.
Tom Reed and Dave Babler
both recorded overtime victor-
ies, and Mark Grangaard won
his match with five seconds left.
Dave Ledebuhr was Winona's
other titlist competing in the
165-pound class.
Reed and Mike Ruisle of
Stewartville battled to a 6-6
tie in regulation time of the
120-pourid match, but the Win-
hawk grappler pulled off a
nifty reversal jn- the second
overtime period to earn the
triumph. '
Babler executed a last-sec-
ond reversal to gain a tie with
Dan Mueller of Dover-Eyota in
the regulation time of the 133-
pound contest. After a nail-
chewing pair of overtime per-
iods where neither wrestler
could manage an escape, Bab-
ler was awarded a referee's
decision.
Grangaard held a 2-0 lead
until 12 seconds remained in
his 127-pound fight . '"with Terry
Lehnertz of Dover-Eyota, but
Lehnertz slipped out and took
control to tie the score. With
just five seconds showing on
the clock, Grangaard spun
loose for a one-point escape
to win 3-2.
L E D E B  U H R  manhandled
Caledonia's Dave Heiler in the
165-pound showdown and pick-
ed up a decision by a 5-0 mar-
gin. Ledebuhr and Reed are
seniors while Grangaar d and
Babler are juniors.
Caledonia wound up with
three individual winners: Bob
Schoe at 95 pounds, perennial
favorite Mark Lange at 154,
and heavyweight Mike Ellenz.
Lange pinned Mike Allen of
Bloomington Jefferson in 3:15.
The Warriors had seven wrestl-
ers in the finals.
Two of the most interesting
matches of the evening pitted
Caledonia and Blue Earth
wrestlers. Both the Warriors*
head mentor, Leo Simon, and
Blue Earth's coach, Merle Sov-
ereign, were stars on the same
Winona State mat squad in re-
cent years. Sovereign was tho
victor in both instances, as Dick
Skaden edged Mike Ross 9-8 in
the 138-pound match, and Gary
Hagendorn defeated Paul Schutz
in the 145-pound bout.
The tournament had two
champions who repeated in that
capacity. Rick Clark of Dover-
Eyota stopped Winona's Mike
Skelton 3-0 to retain his title in
the 112-pound class, and Daryl
Evans of Stewartville pinned
Mike Hinrichs of Rochester
Mayo in 1:55 to repeat as the
175-pound titlist.
Craig Anderson of Blooming-
ton Jefefrson blanked Jeff Host*
void of Caledonia 5-0 in the 103-
pound final to round out the list
of individual results.
Ramblers late-minute
roily not quite enough
Cretin win s 43-40
St. Paul Cretin, proving sur-
prisingly tough in the Central
Catholic Conference, broke loose
in the final minute of the third
period and then held off Winona
Cotter in the final stanza to
squeak by the Ramblers 43-40
Saturday night at St Stan's gym.
The victory was the third
straight for the Raiders and
boosts their CCC record to 2-0—
very surprising since Cretin has
only two lettermen back from
last season when it finished with
a 13-3 mark behind state cham-
pion St. Thomas Academy.
The loss was the second
straight for Head Coach John
N«tt and his Ramblers, both in
conference play. The disappoint-
ing defeat also signaled the end
of a two-game homestand. The
Ramblers must now face a five-
gaine road trip which will in-
clude conference heavies St.
Thomas, Austin Pacelli and St.
Louis Park Benilde:.
THE RAMBLERS will return
to St. Stan's gyro Dec. 22 for a
battle with conference foe Ma-
plewood Hill. Cotter's next im-
mediate opponent will be Hous-
ton, a member of the Root River
Conference.
Despite the final, low score,
the game was a definite thrill-
er, with Cotter never really out
of reach although tfiie Ramblers
didn't surge to the front until
2:09 remained in the first half ,
22-20. Cretin moved "back in front
on a three-point play but Dave
Wildenborg knotted the score at
23-23 with a tree throw and
that's the way it xemained at
the end of the half.
Rich Smith opened the third
quarter with a buclket and then
the lead proceeded to change
hands several times before the
Raiders went ahead io stay at
31-30 -with 46 second left in that
stanza. \
The Raiders put (together sev-
en str aight points — five of them
in the final seconds: of the third
quarter — to hold a 37-32 ad-
vantage with only seconds gone
in the final period.
THE RAMBLERS, who had
shown marked improvement
since their 64-54 loss to Minne-
apolis De La Salle Wednseday
night, bogged dowm in the final
period — and failed to get a
single field goal until Mike
Schultz dumped in a bucket with
1:45 3eft to play.
Schultz' basket closed the
margin to 40-30, but Cretin
dumped in another before Mike
Rodgers stole the ball and went
in for a bucket and Steve Wilt-
gen took a pass fr om Jim Nel-
son and raced in for a lay-up
to bring the Ramblers to with-
in two, 42-40 with 31 seconds
left.
Cretin then called time out
and tho Rambler s, when tlie
action got under way once
again , applied a f«M court press,
but Rodgers fouled Rick Sal-
mon with 10 seconds on the
clock. Salmon , however, muf-
fed on a one-and-omo free throw
situation and Rambler Dan Koh-
ner grabbed the rebound.
Bringing tho ball down court ,
Wiltgen was called on an of-
fensive foul and the ball was
turned over to Cre-tit. with eigh t
seconds to do. Hlodgers them
bowled over Bill D lllion and waa
called for a dellbc rate foul with
only one second r emaining.
DI LLION sank tone of Uie two
free throws he was alloted and
that's where tho final margin
stood -- 43-40 - ns tho clock
ran out for tho llamblcrs.
Rodgers, tho only Rambler
in double figures against Dc Ui
Salle, was once again the only
Cotter eager to garner more
than nine points — 10 to be
exact, and all came on field
goals. Wildenborg, who fouled
out with 3:09 left to play, was
next in line with seven.
The Ramblers hit on 15 field
goals, could manage only 10 of
22 free throw attempts and ac-
cumulated 21 personal fouls.
, Senior John Morin, a 6-5 cen-
ter, grabbed the game's scoring
honors with a 14-point perform-
ance on six from the field and
two of four from the charity
stripe. Morin was also the only
Raider in double figures, but
Jack Peick, the only other let-
termen on the Cretin squad,
came through with nine and
Vince Gillespie hit eight
CRETIN completed only one
more field goal than the Ramb-
lers and 11 of 27 free throws.
The Raiders were also some-
what luckier in the foul depart-
ment, compiling only 16 per-
sonals.
On a brighter note for the
Ramblers, the Cotter B squad
tallied its second , straight vic-
tory of the season by dumping
Cretin's B squad 51-41,
Baseball trade market
picks up steam Monday
Hy HAL BOCK
LOS ANGELES (AP> - The
baseball trading market, some-
what dormant since the dnd of
the World Series, is expected to
pick up steam this week at the
annual winter meetings—tradi-
tionally a major bartering spot
for the general managers.
The" meetings open officially
Monday with tho draft of minor
league players—an annual ri-
tual that rarely produces much
talent for the major league
teams. There are several famil-
iar names available, each of
them carrying a $25,000 pried
tag if selected by a major
league team.
Included among the <Irnft eli-
gible!}, ore infielder Joe Foy, a
flop with tho New York Mets
last season, utilityman Greg
Goosscn, acquired by Philadel-
phia just last month in the Curt
Flood trade, and several other
woll-traveled ex-major leaguers
such as pitchers Fred Talbot
and Dooley Womnck, utilityman
Lou KUmchock nnd outfielder
Don Lock.
Perhaps the most significant
name on the list of available"
players is pitcher Larry Staab,
who was 4-G with a 4.50 earned
run average at Roches ter of tho
International League last year.
Staab was the No. 1 pick in last
year's draft wlien tho Cleveland
Indians invested $25,000 in him.
He never pitched an inning for
the Indians last season.
Major league teams drafted
19 players last year at a cost of
$475,000. Eight of them spent
significant portions of th«J 1070
season in the majors with tho
most successful being outfielder
Roy Foster, who batted. 268 and
had 23 home runs for Cleveland.
Ironically, Foster was not draft-
ed by the Indians but dealt to
them in a proseason trade by
thej Milwaukee Brewers.
¦"Frankly, there's very little
on tho draft list ," said Leo
MacPhail , general manager of
tho New York Yankees. "1 think
thore will be fewer players
draftcti than ever before."
Part of tho reason for tho
scarce supply of talent is a
change in the draft rule making
players eligible three years aft-
er their original date of signing
instead of two years. Ostensibly,
a talented player hns shown
enough in throe years to "be pro-
tected. If ho's available , he's ob-
viously not highly regarded by
tho team owning his contract.
Austin upends
fall M 64-45
AUSTIN, Minn. — The Austin
Packers, the most experienced
squad in the Big Nine Confer-
ence this season, used that ex-
perience to a decided adantago
to upend Rochester John Mar-
shall 64-45 here Saturday aright.
Tie Packers returned 12 let.
tfrmen and four of their starters
from last year's squad.
The game was the first con-
ference action for the two
teams, both of which were con-
sidered top contenders for the
Big Nine title. John Marshall
boasts the tallest team in the
laegue, led by 6-10 Steve Paine.
Paine was the only double-fig-
ure scorer for the Rockets, pour-
ing in 20 counters in a losing ef-
fort as Austin jumped to an
early 13-9 first quarter lead and
never trailed.
Ron Barnett topped four dou-
ble-figure scorers for the win-
ners with 15 points. Greg Mar-
mesh added 14, Jim Riles 13 and
Steve Arnold 12.¦
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SATURDAY'S RESULTS
EAST 
Boston College 54, Holy Cross I
Navy lli finny 7
' Westminster (Pa.) 20, Edinboro St. 7
Montclalr 7, Hampden-Syldney 6
SOUTH 
Georgia Tech .17, Georgia 7
West Virginia 20/ Maryland 10
Memphis St. 14, Cincinnati IO
Miami (Fla.) 14, Florida 13
Tennessee 24, Vanderbill &
Auburn 33, Alabama 2B
East Carolina 36, Davidson Col. 18
Jacksonville St. 40, Chattanooga 6
South Mississippi 53, Trinity 31
MIDWEST 
Capital Univ. 14, Luther Col. 21
Oklahoma u, Oklahoma St. 6
Louisville 34, Wichita St. M
SOUTHWEST 
Rice It, Baylor 23
Texas Christian 26, South Methodist 17
FAR WEST 
Southern Cal 30, Notre Datna 21
Football I
Scores j
FIUST DOWN DESPITE ROAD BLOCK
. . . .Army 's Bob Hines (44) picks up enough
yardage for a first down despite running in-
to a road block of Navy ladders led by Rick
Porteficld (8fl) in the first period of Satur-
day 's annual Army-Navy game at Philadel-
phia. Navy won 11-7. (AP photofax)
TODAY'S GAMES
Montreal at D«trolt.
Toronto at Boston.
Pittsburgh at Hew York.
-California at Buffalo.
Vancouver af Philadelphia,
. Los Angeles at Chicago.
Only games scheduled,
PREP WRESTLING
NONCONFERENCE
Albert Lea 31, Blue Earth t.
Nat'l Hockey League
Hampton may be
activated soon
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) -
Dave Hampton , who underwent
abdominal surfictfy shortly af-
ter running buck a kickoff 101
yards for a touchdown aigainst
the Minnesota Vikings Oct. 4,
may be activated by Hie Green
Bay Packers for their Dec. 2
game at Pittsburgh .
Hampton , suffering from fln
intestinal abscess, had several
inches of intestine removed . He
has been working out with thc
Packer squad for a complo of
weeks and reports a 100 per-
cent recovcryifrom surgery .
It's D-Day today in
New York for Jets
By KEN RAPPOPORT
Associated Press Sport's Writer
It's D-Day today in New
York and a red-letter day in St,
Louis... and that spells trouble
for the New York Jets and Phil-
adelphia Eagles. The Jets host
title-bound Minnesota and its
devastating defense and the St.
Louis Cardinals are favored to
give the Eagles a Redbird bath
in two key National Football
League matches.
.Minnesota's marvels can nail
the National Conference's Cen-
tral Division crown with a victo-
ry over the backfiring Jets, an
¦ ix- J J xx ' ^+
' x i
American Conference also-ran
with stars on the injured list.
The Vikings prove that de-
fense is the name of the game,
wiping nine of ten contests
without a player among the top
ten in any of the vital offensive
categories—rushing, passing
and receiving.
Frustrated quarterbacks have
had to deal with a dynamic de-
fense that has yielded less than
nine points a game this year—a
total of 89. That's fewer than the
Vikings allowed at the same
point last year when they fin-
ished the season with a record-
t y -\*A; '
low 133.
The Jets, 3-8, lost most of
their offense when runners
Emerson Boozer and Matt Snell
and quarterback Joe Namath
were hurt Young Al Woodall
has been steering the team, and
is improving.
The free-wheeling Cardinals,
packed with power running and
a gold line defense to match,
hold a one-game lead over Dal-
las, 7-4, in the NFC's three-way
Eastern Division scramble. The
New York Giants, 6-4, upset by
the Eagles, 2-7-1, last week, are
third, IW games back.
The Giants play the Washing-
ton Redskins, 4-6, who have a
revenge motive after dropping a
last-minute heart-breaker in
New York earlier.
San Francisco, "3-2-1, the
NFC's Western Division leader,
hosts runnerup Los Angeles, 6-
3-lj and Cleveland, 5-5, and
Pittsburgh, 4-6, battle for the
AFC's Central Division leader-
ship.
Kansas City, 5-3-2, hoping to
catch Oakland in the AFC West-
ern fight hosts San Diego, 4-4-2;
Chicago, 4-6, plays at AFC East-
ern leader Baltimore, 7-2-1;
Denver, 5-5, visits Houston, 2-7-
1; Buffalo, 3-6-1, entertains Bos-
ton, 1-9; and New Orleans, 2-7-1
travels to Cincinnati, 4-6, in the
other games today.
Atlanta, 3-5-2, hosts Miami, 6-
4, in a nationally-televised game
Monday night.
NEW YORK (AP) - The New
York Jets will have their own
version of "stop the bombing"
when they face the powerful
Minnesota Vikings Sunday.
If they have any hopes of
springing their second stunning
Upset in three weeks, tlie Jets
will have to contain Minnesota's
long-range blasting which de-
stroyed them last summer.
It was bombs away in Minne-
sota when Gary Cuozzo connect-
ed on touchdown pass plays of
42 yards to Bob Grimm and 74
yards to Gene Washington,
along with a third scoring pass
as the Vikings leveled the Jets
62-21 in an exhibition game.
Since then, the Vikings have
relied mostly on ground -warfare
with Dave Osborne, Bill Brown
and Clint Jones grinding out the
yardage in seven straight victo-
ries and a 9-1 season that has
Minnesota heading toward an-
other Super BowL
Cuozzo, Joe Kapp's adequate
replacement, has thrown only
out of necessity.
In the earlier rout, however,
he was working against an inex-
perienced New York secondary
with rookies Earle Thomas and
Steve Tannen, newcomer W. K.
Hicks and hobbled veteran Jim
Hudson.
The rookies mow have sur-
vived under fire, Gus Hnllomon
has replaced Hudson, and, along
with Hicks, the four have had a
chance to work together.
With one of the best front sev-
en players in pro football, the
Jets undoubtedly 'will be relying
on their defense to keep them in
a game in whicln they stand an
11-point underdog.
Joe Namath will riot le
around for this meeting with the
Vikings, but Al Woodall has
filled in creditably, particularly
in the past two weeks when lie
led the Jets to a rousing upset
over Los Angeles and a victory
over Boston for a 3-7 record,
Jets have their
own version of
sfop the bomb'
THINKING ABOUT IT . .. John Miller, 23;, of San Fran-
cisco, thinks about his putt in birdie range after marking his
ball on the seventh green. He made the putt , going five-under -
par and finished the day with a round of 66. His two-day score
of 138 gave him the lead in the $100,000 Heritage Golf Classic.
In the background, placing his ball is Richard Crawford of
Belle Vista, Ark. (AP Photofax)
Miller blazes 66 in
Heritage Golf Classic
By BOB GREEN
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C.
(AP) - John Miller talked
about pressure. Steve Melnyk
talked about turning pro, and
Arnold Palmer talked about
winning.
"I came here to win," Palmer
said Friday after shooting a
one-under-pnr 70 in fhfe second
round of tlie $100,000 Heritage
Golf Classic.
"I'm making no predictions,
but that's what I came to do,"
thc defending champion said.
His 143 total put him five
strokes over the leading pace
set by Miller, the 23-year-old
who blazed in with a second-
round 68 Friday for 138.
"I don't think the pressure of
loading will botBier me. Certain-
ly not until Sunday at least,"
said Miller who is gunning for
his first tour victory.
Melnyk, a bulky, 250-pound
former National Amateur cham-
pion, was just one stroke off aft-
er a 67 for 130,
Melnyk, also 23, is bidding to
become the* firs t amateur in 15
yea rs to win a pro tour event.
"I Just haven't decided about
turning professtonal," the soft-
spoken, articulate young man
snid. "I don't th ink I'm ready to
play professionally. But if I
keep playing this well I may bo
forced to change my mind."
Tlired strokes back of Molnyk
at 142 was a group of three, Bob
Lunn, Bert Gneeno and firat-
round leader Homoro Blancas.
Lunn had a 67, Greene a 60 nnd
Biancos a 72 on the 6,655-yaid
Harbour , Town Golf Links, a
course most of the pros say Is
the toughest they play on tho
tour.
Scores generally wore much
lower Friday than on the open-
ing day, with ideal playing con-
ditions credited with the im-
provement.
But Jack Nlcklnii a, tho pre-
tourney favorite nnd co-designer
of tlie occanside layout, could
manage only a par 71 and was
well back at 146.
"I'm just not playing ve*ry
well right now," Nicklaus said.
"If I start playing better, fine.
If not, this will be tho last tour-
nament of the year for mo."
Miller, a skinny blond from
San Francisco, played tho back
nine first Friday and had it five
under par after 10 holes but fal-
tered a bit coming home.
SAG ON ALCINDOR ¦' . a .Bucks' Lew Ai-
cindor looks for room to maneuver as New
York Knicks (from left to right) Walt Fra-
zier (10), Willis Reed, Dave DeBusschere
(22) and Bill Bradley close in Friday after-
noon during National Basketball Association
action at Milwaukee. The Knicks stole the
ball just after Aicindor had taken a rebound
under the Bucks' basket. (AP Photofax)
Knicks do it in fourth quarter
By DENNIS J. SORENSEN
MILWAUKEE (AP ) _ With
their near-record victory streak
broken, the; Milwaukee Bucks
ventured to Madison Square
Garden Saturday night to take
on the te*am that did all the
damage.
In a rare, two-day, home-and-
home series, the Buclts were
to tangle with the New York
Knicks, in an effort to avenge
Friday aft ernoon's nationally-
televised 103-94 defeat.
Until Friday, the Bucks had
a chance* to tie New York's Na-
tional Basketball Association
¦winning streak record of 18
games tonight. But the Knicks,
•with a dazzling come-from-be-
hind triumph, ended Milwau-
kee's streak at 16 and extended
their own to four.
Both teams lead their divi-
sions — the Knicks with a 19-7
record and the* Bucks with a
17-2 mark. '
THE BUCKS HAVE more
than Friday's game to avenge.
It was the Knicks who ousted
the Bucks from the playoffs
last season four games to one.
And it's the Knicks who have a
chance to become the first
team this season to "beat the1
Bucks twice.
The dejected Bucks professed
to be unconcerned with their
broken victory streak after Fri-
day's game. But they didn't try
to conceal their concern about
the team that beat them.
"We have to give a lot of
thought to our next meeting
with them," said Bucks' coach
Larry Costcllo, who claimed he
disliked losing the game much
more than he dislike*d losing the
winning streak.
"The game was the import-
ant thing," he said. "I hate los-
ing any game and I especially
hate losing to the Knicks."
New York Coach Red Holz-
man, of course, wasn't planning
to change a thing Saturday
when the teams collided again.
"THE BUCKS are awful
tough," he .said. "But we just
try to play our game."
Defense was their game Fri-
day — at least in the last quar-
ter. The Bucks carried a nine-
point lead into the final period
with the score 83-74, but the
Knicks outscored Milwaukee 21-
6 and grabbed a 95-89 lead
with about four minutes left.
The Bucks netted only 11
points in the last quarter —
making it the worst quarter in
tlie club's history.
Prior to that, it had been a
saee-saw affair that had the ca-
pacity crowd of 10,746 bringing
tlie house down at times.
The* Bucks led 33-30 after the
first quarter, in which lew .ai-
cindor scored 12 points on lay-
ups while Willis Reed countered
with 10 points in jump shots
from the outside. The 7-foot-2
league scoring leader had only
two points in the second quar-
ter , while Reed adddd 12 more
to his total. It was New York
55, Milwaukee 55 at the half.
r *
ALCINDOR WOUND up with
33 points and Reed had 34. In
a sport very often decided by
depth , the Bucks got points only
eight Knicks broke into the
scoring column.
Walt Frazier got 20 points,
Dave DeBusschere had 14 and
Dave Stallworth added 18 for
the Knicks, including some cru-
cial shots in the fourth-period
rally.
Oscar Robertson and Jon Mc-
Glocklin had 15 apiece for the
Bucks while Bob Dandridge had
14 and Greg Smith 11.
"We figured Oscar and Lew
were* going to get their points
anyway," explained Frazier aft-
er the game. "We thought if we
could hold Dandridge and Mc-
Glocklin we could beat them."
"I like to think we played
good defense," said Holman.
"How else do you keep Mil-
waukee to 11 points in a
quarter?"
ROBERTSON HAD to agree.
"We didn't get any field
goals," he said of the scoring
lapse. "And when you're not
making them — that's good de-
fense."
Bucks stopped short of ^
Stars lucky
with No. 13
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
For the Utah Stars, No. 13
couldn't have been luckier.
The Stars, breezing along atop
the American Basketball Asso-
ciation's Western Division, led
Carolina by 13 points after the
first quarter, at halftime, after
three periods—and at the end of
Tuesday night's game.
The 115-102 triumph was
Utah's 15th in 20 games this
year while the Cougars trying to
climb out of the basement in the
East, absorbed their 15th defeat
in 21 contests.
In other ABA games New
York nipped Indiana 99-97, the
Floridians whipped Virginia
115-112 and Kentucky edged
Texas 122-121.
Utah, widening its Western
edge over Indiana to three
games, got 24 points from Zel-
mo Beaty, who hit numerous
clutch baskets in final period to
thwart a futile Carolina rally.
Mike Butler added 20 for the
Stars while Joe Caldwell of the
Cougars topped all scorers with
25.
New "York's Levern Tart hit
for 28 but it was his basket mid-
way in the final period that put
the Nets ahead to stay in the
game which saw the lead
change hands 20 times. Mel
Daniels paced the Pacers with
27.
Mack Calvin, Sam Robinson
and Larry Jones combined for
91 points for the Floridians.
Frazier, Knicks
tried harder
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
New York's pro basketball ti-
tle last year meant something
special to Walt Frazier— ond so
did the Knicks' record 18-gamo
winning stre'ak at the start of
that season.
That's why he tried a little
harder Friday as the Knicks
stopped Milwaukee 103-94 and
ended tho Bucks' 16-game Na-
tional Basketball Association
winning string.
"We thought about Uie streak
a lot," F r a zler admitted.
"We've only b£en in the books
for a year with that record—less
than a year.
"But we didn 't get all psyched
up, Wo approached it like
professionals. We just figured
that Lew <Alcindor) and Oscar
(Robertson) were going to get
their points and if wo* could hold
(Jon) McGlocklin , we could
beat thom."
That's not all Uie Knicks did
in tho fourth quarter of their
thriller Friday — they held tho
entire team to 11 points, a Buck
record. The previous worst was
13 at Atlanta in 1068.
The Boston Celtics unleashed
their most potent offense of tho
year, hammering Baltimore
153-107; Cincinnati tripped Phil-
adelphia 113-109; Chicago Jashed
Buffalo 121-104; Portland outs-
cored Cleveland 111-302; San
Diego edged Atlanta 128-127,
Seattle wh ipped San Francisco
101-96 nnd Phoenix tripped Los
Angeles 116-105.
In (ho American Basketball
Association , tho Floridians
smacked Virginia 112-102 ; Utah
stomped Carolina 115-102; New
York tripped Indiana 99-97 and
Kentucky beat Texas 122-121.
John Havlicek led the Boston
uprising with 33 points as the
Cels avenged an earlier 122-101
humiliation by the Bullets.
Three other Celtics scored 20 or
more—Don Chaney, with 22;
Steve Kuberski, 22, and Dave
Cowens, 20.
Tom Van Arsdale and Johnny
Green e*ach scored 23 points as
Cincinnati outlasted Philadel-
phia. Von Arsdale made two
foul shots with 1:54 left to put
the Royals ahead to stay, 109-
107. Billy Cunningham had 22
for the 7<iers.
Bob Love scored 33 points and
liclped Chicago forge an unsur-
mountnblo 04-48 halftime lend.
Dale Schtieter tossed in nine
joints in the fourth quarter as
Portland outscored Cleveland
32-22 and handed tho feeble Cav-
aliers their 24th loss in 25 starts.
Toby Kimball's tlp-in with 27
seconds loft to play earned the
San Dlogo Rockets ' their
triumph. Rockets' rooltio Don
Adams hod 33 points and Elvin
Hayes 32, Lou Hudson had 32 for
the Hawks.
Player - Coach Lenny Wllkcns
scored 16 oi his 31 points in tho
.final period to pace Seattle to its
victory. Jerry Lucas had 27 for
tho Warriors .
Clem Hoskins, Paul Silas and
Neal Walk sparked tlie Phoenix
Suns to their easy triumph over
Los Angeles. Haskins had 29
points , Silos, 27 nnd Walk 25
while Jerry West topped tho
Lakers with 33.
Valek officially dismissed
Controversial Illini coach
CHAMPAIGN, Bl. (AP ) -
Jim Valek's brief but controver-
sial tenure as head football
coach at Illinois is ended.
Valek, who had been fired
earlier in the season only to
have his players rally to the
cause, was officially dismissed
Friday by the University of Illi-
nois Athletic Association's
Board of Directors.
Valek, 43 and a star end for
the Illini in the late 1940s, was
brought in following the Illini
slush fund scandal in which
Coach Pete Elliott had to be
fired.
In four years, Valek's teams
posted an 8-32 record while
players continuously left the
team because of differences
with the coach.
Ironically, when the board de-
cided to fire Valek following the
Ohio State game last Oct. 24,
the players insisted the coach
be retained for the final four
games of the season.
Because the players demand-
ed Valek be retained or they
wouldn't play, the board and
Athletic director Gene Vance
had to relent.
Valek went before the board
on Nov. 13 and again Friday be-
fore the board officially re-
leased him. Following the ac-
tion, Valek, usually outspoken,
had no comment.
Sine© 1913 when the legen-
dary Bob Zuppke took over as
football coach, Illinois has had
only four coaches. Zuppke was
succeeded by Ray Eliot in 1942,
before he retired to become an
assistant athletic director, a
post ho still retains.
Pete Elliott took over in 1960
and three years later guided the
Illini to a Big Ten championship
and a Rose Bowl victory. Valek
succeeded Pete following the
slush fund scandal. <
Jim Valek
Pro cage
results
NBA
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
How York 103, MILWAUKEE H
Portland HI, Cleveland 103.
Botton 13], Baltimore 107.
Chicago 121. BuHr.lt> 104.
Cincinnati 133, Philadelphia 10>.
San Olega 121, Atlanta 137.
Phoenix 1!«, Lot Angolas 105,
Seattla 101, San Frantlico tl,
TODAY'S OAMES
Portland at /MILWAUKEE.
Son Diego at Loi Angelei.
Atlanta it Seattle.
Detroit at Cleveland.
Only game, .che-dolcd,
ABA
FRIDAY'S RBSULTS
New York >», Indiana »;.
Utah ns, Carolina 103.
Plerldlans IH, Virginia 11*.
Kentucky 133, Texas 131.
Only flamoi icheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
Meridian, at Piiliburgh,
Tern at New York.
Denver at Indiana.
Utah at Memphli.
Only same* iche-duled.
Packers hope
del ay ihg action
will save Horn
MILWAUKEE (AP ) - The
Green Bay Packers are hoping
a delaying action will save
them a reserve quarterback
through the last three games
of the National Football Leaague
season.
Backup quarterback D o n
Horn injured a knee while
warming up during Thursday's
Dallas game, leaving only rook-
ie Frank Patrick, a converted
end, behind the ailing Bart
Starr, a. 15-year veteran.
"It's a floating cartilage/'
said Packer Coach Phil Bengfc-
son. "This caused the knee to
lock."
'At first we thought he need-
ed s u r g e r y  immediately,"
Bepgtson said. "Now our doc-
tors are going to wait a couple
of days and see if it can be
supported. If it can and if it is
not too sore, the surgery can
wait until after the season."
STARR, WHO completed nine
of 21 passes for just 83 yards
in the game, is playing with
arm and knee injuries that have
kept him out of action part of
the season. That leaves Patrick,
who played some quarterback
in college. He was named a
signal caller in training camp
When the veterans didn't show
up because of the Players As-
sociation strike.
Starr was constantly harassed
by the Dallas defenders during
the game, which contributed to
Don HornXX'  '.
his poor statistics.
"The people who have" beat-
en the Cowboys this year have
done it by passing," Bengtson
said, noting that the Packers
were operating under assorted
difficulties, such as the wind,
Starr's overused Blue Cross
and critical offside penalties.
"Still," he said, "we weren't
out of the game. Even when
they added their third field goal
and led, 9-3, there were six
minutes to play."
"WE STILL HAD a chance
until that interception," lie add-
ed. Starr was intercepted throw-
ing to Travis Williams on the
Packer 26 and six plays later
Bob Hayes scored the only TD
on a 13-yard end around.
Bengtson aid he had no
thought of replacing Starr with
Patrick. .
He - lamented the Packers in-
ability to get the big play.
"Outside of Rudy Kuechen-
berg blocking that punt, we
didn't come up with the big
plays," he said. "No fumble re-
coveries, no interceptions.
"We should have gotten some-
thing out of that block," lie said.
"That was a play action pass
and the Cowboys just guessed
right on it."
Starr was dropped ¦for a 14-
yard loss after the block«jd punt
and Green Bay never made up
for it.
Now the Packers get a cou-
ple of extra days rest before
meeting Pittsburgh Dec. 6.
Brewers name
Danville farm
club manager
LOS ANGELES W - Sandy
Johnson has been named man-
ager of the Milwaukee Brewers'
new Danville farm club in the
Class A Midwest League, Brew-
ers General Manager Marvin
Milkes announced Friday.
He managed the Brewers'
Newark affiliate in the New
York-Pennsylvania League last
year.
Johnson , 50, guided , the New-
ark club to a 3H-33 record nnd
fourth place finish Inst season.
Signed by tho Pittsburgh Pi-
rates in 1058, Johnson was a mi-
nor league second baseman
from 1059 until )9i38, when ho
finished his ploying career as a
playing coach with Raleigh of
the Carolina League.
He served as a scout for the
old Seattle Pilots in southern
California in 19C9, before thoy
transferred to Milwaukee, ' then
gave him his first managerial
assignment.
Big Nine opens
conference action
BIG NINE
W L  W L
Munkalo 1 0 Rochester JM 0 0
Red Winn 1 0 WINONA. « 1
Faribault, 1 0 Roch. Mayo o l
Austin O o owatonna e I
Albert Lea o 0
Mankato, Red Wing arid Fari-
bault emerged with victories
after the opening round! of com-
petition in Big Nine Conference
action Friday night .
Mankato registered a convin-
cing 81-57 triumph over Owa-
tonna behind Ross Swanson's
21-point performance. The Scar-
lets havo been cited as a possi-
ble contender for this season's
conference title.
, Faribault shocked Rochester
Mayo 52-49 with Dale Nlenow
leading the way with 14 points
for the Falcons. Rod Wing out-
lasted Winona 51-41 with Dan
Meyers, the only regular back
from last year's Big Nino
championshi p squad , dumping
in 21 points,
Saturday night Austin , wasslated to open its conference
season by hosting Rochester
John Marshall. The Packers
aland as the: favorite in the Big
Nine for the 1070-71 season.
Steve, not Mike,
Erdmanczyk on
All-NIC squad
Winona Stato football player
Steve Erdmanczyk, not his
brother Mike,
was named to
the All-North-
ern Intercolleg-
iate Conferonco
team this week.
It wns report-
ed In tho Nov.
25 edition of tho
Daily News that
Mike wns nam-
ed to the team,
Tho Information
was erroneous-S. Erdmanczyk
ly released by the NIC sports
publicist.
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Co-favorifes win
in Wasioja loop
WASIOJA
w t  y W LDodge C«nter I 0 Claremont o •Hatfield I « Wait concord o o
Dover-Byota t l  Pine Island 0 i
Byron It  Wanamlnso ll
The co-favorites in the Wasio-
ja Conference, Dodge Center
and Hayfield, won their loop
openers "ff r i d»a y night. The
Dodgers struggled past Pine Is-
land 62-56, and the Vikings jolt-
ed Wanamingo- 56-43.
In a nonconference battle,
Cannon Falls clipped West Con-
cord 51-45. y
Sophomore. Todd Hanson
scored eight of his 13 points in
the final quarter to pace Dodge
Center to its victory. Mike Jus-
tice, topped .all scorers for the
Dodgers with 22 points, and
Geofge Witt added 15. Mark
Murray was high for the Pan-
thers .with 16.
Haj^field managed to hit on
just 32 percent of its shots in
the game, but the' Bulldogs suf-
fered an even colder night and
finished with 23 percent from
the floor. Mike Fritzke and Ker-
ry Linbo each hit 13 points for
the winners. The Vikings led 26-
18 at halftime.
West Concord whittled a 15-
point deficit down to just two
points on several occasions in
the final period against Cannon
Falls, but the Cardinals just
couldn't manage the tying bas-
ket. Mark Gillard finished with
14 points for West Concord, and
Emery Kleveri and Lynn Wilson
each contributed a dozen.
Gopher pucksters
fall to Coloradb
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Third-period goals by Wayne
Horb and Cliff Purpur gave
Colorado College a 6-5 victory
over Minnesota Friday night in
a Westefn Collegiate Hockey
Association game.
Michigan State of the* WCHA
defeated Ohio State 4-2 in a non-.
cosSerence game. Minnesota-
Duluth overpowered Michigan
Tech 6-1 as the two WCHA
teams met in the final game of
s Dulutb tournament. Wiscon-
sin gave Detaver a 6-S WCHA
thrashing.
The game at Colorado Springs
was the WCHA season opener
for the winning Tigers. Herb's
goal with 3:55 gone in the final
frame snapped a 4-4 deadlock
and Purpur nailed the eventual
winner less than a minute la-
ter. The goal was Purpur 's sec-
ond of the game.
CC goalie toong Schnm had 37
saves for U}e mght, 15 in the
final periods Minnesota goalie
Bred Schelstead was credited
with 23 stops',
Minnesota and Colorado met
again Saturday at the Broad-
moor World jArena. Minnesota
is 1-4 in WCHA play this season.
Michigan State's Don Thomp-
son scored tv/lf goals in the sec-
ond period as the Spartans
dumped Ohio ;State. Mike De-
Marco , and \Bob Michelutti
scored MSU's other goals. Spar-
tan goalie Jim Watt made 18
saves. '
Duluth's Bulldogs topped de-
fending WCHA champions Mich-
igan Tech for the* championship
of the Christmas City of the
North invitational tourney. The
host team finished the three-day
tournament with a 3-0 mark.
Led by sophomore Norm
Cherrey^s three goals, the Bad-
gers gave Denver a beating as
the Pioneers ; opened their
WCHA season. >
The Badgers controlled most
of the first-period play, but Den-
ver goalie Ron Grahame stopped
14 shots and gave up only a pow-
e"r play tolly to Cherrcy at 15:18.
Freshman Rick Brangnalo of
Denver opened the scoring at
.4:10 of the first period and
banged in a second tally in the
third.
Denver was lagging 5-3 at
14;52 of the third period when
defenseman Mike Christie scored
the final tally of the game on a
40-footer.
The Badgers, upset over a dis-
allowed goal by Jim Young, re-
sponded in second period with
goals by Murray Heatley, Pat
Lannan and Cherrey's second
tally.
Tim Dool had a singleton in
the final period , along with Cher-
rey.
OF YOUR (f^MjH
INCREASES (}"H]fflKjH
EACH YEAR mmmVa\Wm9mi
because of higher building
costs. Be fair to yourself; in-
crease your insurance accord-
ingly. Don't let Under Intor-
anca leave you with just half
a homo.
FOR HOMEOWNERS
INSURANCE. CALL
DUANE RINQLER
Box M Winona
Phona 452-7261
'. Sinfiy Iniuranca
LeBarre, Nelson
cop bowl honors
with big efforts
John LaBarre and Helen Nel-
son captured individual honors
in area bowling Friday night.
LaBarre blasted scores of 264
and 637 to pace the men, and
Mrs. Nelson toppled 255—560
to lead the women.
LaBarre, bowling as a mem-
ber of the Watkins Pills team,
notched his high efforts in the
Legion League at Hal-Rod
Lanes. The 264 score stands as
the seventh highest single game
total for men this season.
Fenske Body Shop compiled
the top team scores in the Le-
gion loop with a 1,044 team
game, and a 2,930 team series.
Other high individual efforts
were Ed Kauphusman's 632,
and Bob Ives' 615.
Mrs. Nelson recorded her
high totals as a substitute for
Edwin's Jewelers team in the
Pin Dusters League at Hal-
Rod's. The 256 count moves her
Into a second-place tie for the
top single game of the season
for women. Only Helen Eng-
lerth's 268 score ranks higher.
John's Bar took the team
game honors with a 924 total ,
and Edwin's finished with the
best team series of 2,449. Hel-
en Grulkowski rolled a 529 se-
ries.
WESTGATE: Satellite — Ir-
lene Trimmer rapped a 205,
Yvonne Carpenter came in with
551. the Cozy Corner hit 883,
ana Winona Printing wound up
with 2,568. Other top efforts
were Mrs. Trimmer's 518, Irene
Pozanc's 516, and Mary Em-
mons' 506.
Braves & Squaws — Peg
Strong paced women with 206—
468, Dick Hennessy had 208,
and Bob Kratz came in with
584. Tho Streng-Kuhlmann team
took honors with 786-2,186.
Lakeside — Mike Yahnke and
Butch Kosldowskl rapped 232's,
Vahnke leveled 698, and West-
gate Liquor chalked up 1,011
and 2,870.
KRYZSKO COMMONS: Red
Men's — Roy Schaupp hit 106,
Gerald Christopherson had 497,
and Paffrath Paints totaled 003
—2,656.
Buckeyes top
Big 10 stats
CHICAGO (AP) - Ohio
State's champion Buckeyes
showed how they won their Big
Ten championship in the statis-
tical columns whore they finish-
ed first in rushing and first in
total defense.
The Buckeyes averaged 4.6
yards a play on tho ground and
yielded an average of 3.4 yards
a play in total defense.
Michigan , which finished in a
second place tie with Nor th-
western, was the No. 1 team in
total offense with an average of
5,1 yards per play, Ohio State
finished scconcf with a 4.8 av-
erage.
Northwestern was the top
team in passing as trie Wild-
cats finished with a 7.4 yard
average.
Neil Graff of Wisconsin rank-
ed No. 1 in passing with North-
western's Maurice Dnigneau
second. Graff completed 68 of
132 passes for 926 yards. Dalg-
noau, who led the league with
nine touchdown passes, com-
pleted 65 of 140 for 092 yards.
Team Leaders Conference
games only; based on per game
averages :
FINAL
TOTAL OFFENSE
Playi Yds. Avg.
Michigan 11.3 411.7 1.1
Ohio Mala 75.4 345.4 4.8
Michigan Stata> 75.4 335.1 4.7
MINNESOTA 47.4 3W.0 4.4
WISCONSIN . . .  7I.J 334.0 4.1
RUSIIINO OFFENSE
Yard* Avg.-Play
Ohio Slate 311.4 4.4
Michigan 315.7 4.4
Iowa 1IM 4.7
Michigan Slata Ills 1.7
WISCONSIN 171.4 1.1
PASSINGl OFFENSE
All. Com. Yds. Avg.
Northwestern 11.1 10.0 158.4 7.4
Michigan I'.l ».* 131.0 7.1
WISCONSIN 31.1 10,1 ISO.t 4.1
Michigan Stata . . .21,1 10,0 1SS.4 4.7
MINNESOTA . . .  31.0 13,4 171.7 4.C
TOTA L DEFENSE
Play* Avg.
Ohio Stole 70.1 1.4
Northweslirn 11.9 3.5
Michigan 44.0 1.'
Purdue 47.1 4.0
Michigan Stale 75.4 4,0
RUSIIINO
Rushae, Yds, Avg.
Ademle, NW 310 1,0M 4.1
Brocklngton, 05U . . . .  Ill «47 4.4
Allan, Midi. Slate ... 171 751 4.4
Taylor, Mlchlnan . . .  130 734 5.0
Armstrong, Purdue . Ill 731 4.7
PASSING
Atr. Cemp. Yda,
Oratl, Wisconsin 133 « n*
Dalflneau, NW , 140 4J »»3
Moorhead, Mich 114 40 001
Curry, Minnesota 103 ai 1,117
Rasmussen. Midi. St. . . .  137 57 f04
TOTAL OFFENSE
Plays Yda. Avg.
Curry, Minn 30 !,!»» 5.4
Oratt, Wli 314 1,110 4.0
Ademle, NW 311 1,100 4.4
Moorhead, Mich l» l/°« *•'
Delgneau, NW Ill «» »••
Lake City nips
Indians 49-48
A pair of last-second victories
highlighted. the action in Minne-
sota area: basketball Friday
night. Lake City nipped Waba-
sha 49-48 on Dave Tackmann's
bucket with 12 seconds left in a
battle between two riverside ri-
vals.
Zumbrota edged Goodhue 61-
60 as Eldy Fredrich tossed in a
jump shot with only ten seconds
to go. Preston opened its bid
for another District One title by
knocking off Caledonia 68-56,
and Cannon Falls equalled its to-
tal victory output for all of last
season by clipping West Con-
cord 51-45.
In a more lopsided contest,
Rushford battered Lanesboro,
75-38 behind Mark Thompson's
31-point performance.
PRESTON 68
CALEDONIA 56
Preston picked up right where
it left off during the regular
season last February by down-
ing Caledonia with relative
ease, 68-56. It was the 1970-71
opener for both squads.
The Bluejays exhibited a bal-
anced scoring attack, and hit
on 22 of 55 field goal attempts
for 40 percent. Coach Ken Den-
ny's veteran squad moved out
to 36-30 halftime bulge. Preston
outrebounded the Warriors 42-
35 with Mike Fitzgerald hauling
in 15 of the caroms.
Jeff Knies topped the winners
with 17 points, Don Rustad and
Kyle Anderson each collected
15, and Fitzgerald finished with
12. Anderson pulled down 13 re-
bounds for Preston,
Caledonia's Fred Palen led all
scorers with 18 points, and John
Diersen chipped in with 17. The
Warriors shot less than 25 per-
cent from the floor.
LAKE CITY 49
WABASHA 48
Lake City led only once in the
second half of its game with
Wabasha Friday, and it was at
the final buzzer. Dave Tack-
mann canned a 12-foot jump
shot along the baseline with on-
ly 12 seconds left to enable the
Tigers to put the finishing touch-
es on a determined rally.
Wabasha scored the first bas-
keHo open the second half giv-
ing the Indians a comfortable
31-20 advantage. The visiting
Tigers managed to narrow the
gap to 39-34 by the end of the
third period.
Tackmann was the high-point
man for Lake City with 16, and
Mike Huettl and Glenn Par-
meter each added a dozen. The
game marked the debut for
Jerry Snyder as Lake City's
head coach.
Keith Johnson of Wabasha
paced all scorers in the game
with 25 points, and Rube Shur-
hammer finished with 16.
ZUMBROTA 61
GOODHUE 60
Eldy Fredrich's 15-foot jump-
er with ten seconds left in thc
game helped stave off a gallant
comeback bid by Goodhue on thc
Tigers' home court Friday. The
visitors went ahead with 21 sec-
onds to go after tailing for al-
most the entire second half , but
Fredrich's clutch basket gave
Zumbrota a 61-60 triumph.
Zumbrota utilized a balanced
scoring attack with , Kevin Fish
leading the way with 14 points.
Mark Evert and Fredrich each
wound up with 13 points, and
Pat Bradley contributed 12.
Dick Lodemeier topped all
scorers for Goodhue with 18
points, Andy Eggerlch had 11,
and Al Lodcrmeler and Jan
Prigge both finished with 10. The
Wildcats held a 34-30 edge at
halftime.
ItUSHFORD 75
LANESBORO 38
Rushford limited Lanesboro
to only two points for the entire
third quarter en route to a 75-
88 romp over the Burros in the
season opener for both teams
Friday at Lanesboro.
Mark Thompson, a 5-11 sen-
ior guard , blazed the nets for 31
points on 13 field goals and five
free throws. Junior forward Ken
Benson followed next with 18
points. The Trojans outrebound-
ed tho host team 34-28 with Bar-
ry Johnson setting tho pace
with nine.
Rushford's pesky defense
forced the Burros into commit-
ting a total of 34 turnovers while
the visitors wero guilty of 14.
Red Wing crimps
' 
¦ ¦ y -v ;
inconsistent Hawks
RED WING, Minn. - Incon-
sistencies on both offense and
defense proved fatal to Winona
High's basketball team here
Friday night. The Winhawks
failed to sustain the momentum
for any more than four minutes
at a time and wound up on
the short end of a 51-41 score
against Red Wing.
It was the Big Nine Confer-
ence opener for both teams,
and the loss dropped Winona's
record to 1-1. Friday's sMnhish
also marked the debut for the
Wingers' new head coach, Dick
Beetsch.
The first quarter turned out
to be an omen for the way the*
Winhawks were to play for the
final 24 minutes. Winona took
a 2-0 lead on a breakaway
basket by Jon Lunde, but the
home team then ran off a string
of 14 straight points. Winona
salvaged the next two baskets,
hut still trailed 14-6 at the close
of the opening period.
First-year head coach Dan
McGee pointed out some weak
spots in the Winhawks' defen-
sive system during the break,
and Winona promptly moved to
within two points at 14-12. The
visitors had several opportu-
nities to tie or take the lead,
but they couldn't capitalize from
the foul line, Winona's starters
missed nine of 13 attempts from
the charity : stripe in the first
half alone, and the score read
23-18 in favor of the* Wingers
at the intermission.
Winona staged another mild
surge as the third period opened,
an closed to within three points
at 30-27 with 4:50 to go. Both
teams were guilty of numerous
turnovers in the second half j
and the ragged effects of early-
season play became more evi-
dent.
Only two players on the court
managed to exhibit the type of
consistency that a coach expects
all of his players to develop
eventually. Red Wing's Dan
Meyers and Winona's Lunde
were the top scorers in the
game with 21 and 19 points
respectively in addition to play-
ing some aggressive, alert de-
fense.
Meyers, the only returning
regular from the Wingers' squad
that advanced all the way to
Region One finals before los-
ing last season, bagged his to-
tal on eight <field goals and fivefree throws. The 6-1, senior for-
ward scored most of his baskets
by simply outswapping and out-
mane*uvering the Winhawk's
front-line defenders.
Lunde now has 47 points in
two games after drilling in 28
against La Crescent in Winona'sopener last Wednesday. The 6-2
junior guard combined with
Mike Sending to create a ne-
misis for RCd Wing's fast-break-
ing offense by stealing passes
and foiling several Winger pow-
er plays.
: The only other players to hitin double figures in the game
were Red Wing's Steve Bohm-
bach with 11, and Winona's Gary
Mueller with 10. Joe Ferguson
of Winona dropped in eight
points in the first half, but then
went scoreless for the remaind-
er of the contest before fouling
out midway through the last
period.
Red Wing connected on 20 ol
154 shots from .the floor for 37
percent, and sank 11 of 23 at-
tempts from the foul line. Wi'
iiona could manage only 17
baskets out of 50 attempts for
a percentage of 34 from the field.
The Winhawks wound up with
only seven free throws in 21
* * *Winona (41) Red Wing (SO(9 It pf tp fgltpltp
Mueller 3 4 4 10 Meyers 8 5 a 21
Smith 0 0 1 0 Fonbero 3 0 1 4
Farguton I t II Kochovar 1.1 1 I
Lunde I I 010 Plait 1 0  5 1
lemllng 1 0  2 3 Bombach S 1 2 11
Icovll 1 0  2 2 Sc.Brgtiln 1 0  0 2
— St.Broht n 1 4 1 i
Totalt 17 7 14 41 Hanlich O 0 l o
Total. 30 1117 51
WINONA « 13 » 14-41
RED WINO 14 r 11 17-31
attempts, many of which were
missed in bonus situations.
The Winhawks entertain Aus-
tin, the favorite In the Big Nine
this season, in a conference
battle slated to begin at 8 p.m.
next Friday in the Winona High
gym.
Cold shooting
foils Winhawk
sophomores
RED WING, Minn. - Cold
shooting spelled tho downfall
for Winona High's B-Squad here
Friday night. Tho Winhawk so-
phomores managed to score in
double figures in only tho final
quarter in losing to Red Wing's
B-Squad 49-33.
Kelly Bohmbach poured In
19 points and Jim George added
11 for the winners. Red Wing
held a narrow 20 16 advantage
at tho intermission .
Winona Sopti. (31) Red Wing So. (it)
ig it pl IP fo It pi tp
Rlehdrsn 2 1 2  3 Bombach I 1 lit
Zaboroikl 1 0  0 2 Mlictiko 0 0 0 0
Hamarnik 1 1 4  3 Qaorso s 1 111
lUihel 1 0  1 4  sciw.tou o o o o
Kelly 0 0 1 0  Roth 0 O 0 0
Shaw o o l o Ptrktna 2 2 1 4
Ahreni X 0 2 4 Miller 0 0 1 0
Brelffeldt 4 2 410 Rloglman 2 0 0 4
Beirut 1 $ 2 J Dorctiardt 1 2  1 4
JtelnmeU g i l l  Dler<ka O 0 0 o
Mlolsnese 1 1 4  1
Total! 13 7 21 33 Barry 1 0  0 2
* T»lali 11 7 114»
WINONA 0 I i 11-31
RED WINO 12 < 10 19-4?
Hawks scuttle
Kaf0 66-25
The Winona Hawks keep right
on rolling along—or is it swim-
ming along?
The Hawks hosted their first
meet of the season Friday night
as Big Nine Conference foe
Mankato came to town and was
summarily swept under by
the Hawks 66-25 as Winona won
10 of 11 events, set two team
records, tied another and broke
a pool record.
A Hawk quartet of John Ma-
gin, Bob Gonia, Mike Martin
and Todd Taylor broke the team
record in the 200-yard, medley
relay wdth a time of 1:47.2. The
previous best was set last year
on a team Taylor was also a
member of.
Don Picha compiled a whop-
ping 278.80 points in the diving
event to break another record
set in 1968 when Mark Nichols
tallied 238 points.
The pool record was snapped
in the 100-yard breaststroke by
Martin with a time 1:04.5. The
old record was held by Terry
Redmy of Austin at 1:05.0. The
time also tied the team mark
set by Joel Ljungkull in the last
state meet.
The only event Winona fail-
ed to win was in the 400-yard
freestyle where Mike Murphy
and Bill Colclough, who had fin-
ished 1-2, were disqualified be-
cause the last counter number
was the wrong color. The event
was then awarded to Tom
Schultz of Mankato.
Murphy and Colclough, how-
ever, came through in the 200-
yard freestyle with another 1-2
finish, Murphy clocked at 2:04.-
8. Roger Berndt, a freshman,
won the 20Oyard individual
medley in 2:31.6; Jim Hartert
won the 50-yard freestyle in
24.4.; Magin captured the 100-
yard butterfly in 69.3; Taylor
won the 100-yard freestyle in
54.4., Gonia the 100-yard back-
stroke in 1:03.9 and Martin the
Hawk relay team won the 400-
yard freestyle relay in 3:46.1.
Steve Lynn and Hartert were
part of that relay team.
Winona's record now stands
at two dual meet victories
without a loss. The Hawks trav-
el to Austin for their next meet
Dec. 4.
Winona's B squad was equal-
ly proficient in winning gold
medals in its first meet of the
season winning eight of 11
events.
The final B squad tally was
69-22 in Winona's favor.
WINONA 44,
MANKATO 33
200-Yard Medley Relay: 1. Winona (Bob
Gonia, Mike Martin, John Magln, Todd
Taylor); 2. Mankato; T—1.47.2 (team
record).
200-Yard Freestyle: 1. Mike Murphy
(W); 2. Bill Colclough (VK), 3. Peterson
(M), T-2i04.B\
200-Yard Individual Medley: 1. Rog-
er Berndt (W); 2. Balbech (M); 3. Paul
(M); T—2:31.4.
50-Yert Freestyle: I. Jim Hartert (W)/
2. Lynn (W); 3. Dletr (M); T-:24.4.
Diving: 1. Dan Plena (W); 3. lies
(M)i 3. Jacobson (W)| 278.00 points
(team record). •
100-Yard Butterfly: I. John AtaflJn (W) f
2, Taylor (Mil a.^Sheehan (W); T—;59.3.
100-Yard Freestyle: 1. Todd Taylor
(W)» 2. Heaborlln (M); 3. Hindi (W); T
-:54.4. , y
400-Yard Freestyle: 1, Mike Murphy
(W)j 2. Colclough (W)j J.SchuIti (M)»
T—4:JJ.» (Murphy, Colclough disquali-
fied).
100-Yard Backstroke: 1. Bob Gonia
(W)i 2. Balbach (M)> J. Spence (M)j
T—HOJ.J, ' " ¦ . . . . .
100-Yard Breaststroke: ¦ ' ,. Mlka Martin
(W)i 2. Miller (W)» 3. Von Draseck (M)i
T—1:04.3 (pool record/ lies team rec-
ord).. ¦ . . . . ' . . ' ¦
¦, .
400-Yard Freestyle Relay: 1. Winona
(Lynn, Tweedy, Hartert, Hinds), 2. Mart-
kato; T—3:4«.l.
B SQUAD
WINONA 49,
MANKATO 32
200-Yard Medley Relay: 1. Winona
(Kevin Kfnxle, Paul Milter, Joe Sheehah,
Rich McCleur; 2. Mankato; T—1:26.5.
200-Yard Freestyle: 1. Dave Allen (W)l
2. Humphries (W)i J. Coper (M)r T—
2:29.9.
200-Yard Individual Medley; 1. Joe
Stoltman (W); 2. Martton (W), 3. Taylor
(M); T-2I31.I.
SO-Yard Freestyle* 1. Karl Fenske (W»
». Sawyer (W)j 3. Oofl (M)t T-:2«.4.
100-Yard Butterfly: 1. Roger Berndt
(W); 2. Slollman (W); T-1:08...
Dlvlno: 1. Ores Clements (W)i 3.
Bronk (W); 3. Benson (M); 185.35 points.
lOO-Yard Freestyle: 1. Madsen (M)> 3«.Tweedy (W); 3. Colclough (W); T—1!9,«.
400-Yard Freestylet 1. Brian Hum-
phries (W); 2. Jans (M); 1. Friend*
(W); T-5:43.8. (Humphries, Friends dis-
qualified.)
100-Yard Backstroke: 1. Vepstad (M)i
t. Marston (W); J. Craig (MJ; T—
.H14.I.-
100-Yard Breaststroke: 1. Dave Allen
(W); 2, Hull (W); T—1:21.5.
400-Yard Freestyle Relay: 1. Winona
(Karl Fenske, Rich McCleur, Tom Stiw-
han; Steve Romln); 1. Mankato; T—
4107.7.
Only
8.88
for a
winterizing
service.
t
Compare
what we do:
• 1-2-3 lube job
« Drain and flush radiator
> Install 2 gallons of Foremost*
Permanent
Anti-Freeze
o Check radiator and
heater hoses
• Pit boss inspection
lenBM?lfS
auto centar "
CHARGE IT AT PENNEYS IN WINONA—PHONE 454-5120
Baby Bengals
win on field goal
BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) -
A 41-yard field goal by Rusty
Jackson gave Louisiana State's
Baby Bengals a 16-13 football
victory over the Tulane Frosh
Friday. It was Jackson's third
FG of the game.
NEAR MISS . . . California Golden Seals' goalie Gary
Smith hits the ice to deflect a shot from the stick of Minnesota
North Stars' Fred Harvey in a National Hockey League game
in the Oakland Arena Friday night. Minnesota squeaked by 3-2
to climb into third place in the NHL's West Division. (a4JP
Photofax)
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP)-The
Minnesota North Stars squeaked
into third place in the National
Hockey League's West Division
Friday night with a 3-2 victory
over the California Golden
Seals.
Rookie Jude Drouin swatted
Tom Reid's soft shot past Cali-
fornia goaltender Gary Smith
at 8:40 of the final period to
break a 2-2 tie.
The! victory snapped a two2
game losing streak for the Stars
and pushed them ahead of
fourth-place Philadelphia by a
21-20 point margin in the NHL
West. It. was the Seals' sixth
loss in a row.
The Seals had a man , advan-
tage over the Stars for the final
80 seconds with Minnesota de-
fetoseinan Ted Harris banished
from the ice on a tripping pen-
alty, but were unable to come
across with the tying score.
The first two periods were
played evenly, with each club
getting 10 shots on goal in the
scoreless ppetaing round. Both
teams scored twice in middle
period, with Minnesota's first
score at 4:44 on a rebound shot
by Danny Grant.
The Seals evened the count
four minutes later when Ernie
Hicks' scored on a breakaway.
Hicke's older brother, Bob,
scored the other California goal
at 12:12, six minutes after Dan-
ny O'Shea made it 2-2 on a cen-
tering pass from Charlie Burns.
Cesare Maniago was in the
nets for the Stars, whose two
other goalies, Gump Worsley
and Gilles Gilbert, have been
sidelined with injuries.
North Stars'
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Rad Wing 51, Wlnoni High 41.
BIG NINE-
Mankato 11, Owatonna 57.
Faribault 52, Rochester Maya 4f.
WASIOJA-
Dodge center 67, Pina Island 5(.
Hayfield 56, Wanamingo 43.
NONCONFERENCE-
Rushford 75, Lanesbcro 38.
Cannon Falls 51, W«st Concord 45.
Zumbrota 41, Ooodhue 40.
Lake Cify 47, Wabaiba 48.
Preiton a, Caledonia ii.
WISCONSIN—
Wausau East 17, La Crosia Central
63,
Menomonie (4, La crossa Logan 5B.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona stata at Guitavus Adolphus,
7:30 p.m.
St. Mary's at Luther College, 7:30
P.m.
Collar al Houston, a p.m.
MIDDLE BOROER-
Glenwcod city at River Falls.
Prescott at Spring Valley.
Durand at Baldwln-Woodvillf
Mondovi at Ellsworth.
Now Richmond al Hudson.
CENTENNIAL—
Wabasha at Randolph.
Maieppa at Faribault.
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
St. Charles at Kenyon.
Plainview at Zumbrota.
Cannon Falls at Kasson-Manlorvllle.
Lake City at Sttvvartvllla.
WASIOJA—
'Byron at Dover-Eyota.
West Concord al Claremont.
NONCONFERENCE-
Indepcndence at Taylor.
Gilmanton at Cochrane-FC.
Taylor Fatli at Somerset.
Elmwood at Altoona.
Ruihlcrd at Preston.
Spring Valley at Caledonia.
Lanesboro at Mabo (•Canton.
Spring Grove at Harmony.
La Crosse Holy Cross at La Cresctnl
Wanamingo at Ooodhue.
Elkton at Wykoll.
Minneapolis North al SI. Thomas.
Austin Pacelli at Farlb. Shattuck.
Mpls. De La Salle at St. Paul Brady,
Harding at St. Paul Hill.
Dcmldli at Illinois State.
Lake Superior Stall at Mich. Tccti.
Mlnn.-Morrls nt N.D. State.
Valley city at Macnlestor.
.Hamline at River Falls.
¦ .- ¦»  .— -^ ^ T ^» » » ^ » » » . ^« a » » ^» i  ¦¦¦.¦aajpaniiiiiHuiwa.
This Week s
Basketball
No "weak sisters' can be found on NIC schedule
Long nonconference slate will[ answer big questions
Attempting to pick a favorite
In the Northern Intercollegiate
Conference this year is like dig-
ging for a needle in a haystack.
Head Coach Dave Hutchins of
Bemidji State paraphrased the
situation when he said, "There's
not a weak sister on our sche-
dule and you can't sell a team
short in our own NIC."
The nonconference schedule
Includes such teams as Loyola
of Chicago, Bradley U., Mar-
quette, Northern Michigan and
others around the nation.
And the games that really
count——the conference battles
—don't start until January. By
then everyone will know, pretty
well, v/hat everyone else has.
But now- everything is a big
question mark.
Can St. Cloud win its 14th
NIC title in 16 years? Can Wi-
nona State do as well with the
more cffensi ve-oriented style of
newly appointed Head Coach
Les Wothke? Can Moorhead's
two-time All-Conference choice
Mike Berg lead tlie Dragons to
their first outright title in his-
tory?
Based on the previous four
or five seasons, Winona and Be-
midji appear good bets to up-
seat the Huskies from St. Cloud
for the NIC championship. Wi-
nona won a share of the title
two years ago and Bemidji won
it outright in 1967. But the rest
of the league can't be overlook-ed, y y  .
Southwest and Michigan Tech
return their starting line-ups in-
tact and Minnesota-Morris has
eight lettermen back; including
a second team All-Conference
pick. ¦ ¦ ¦ • ¦ ' -¦ ¦ .
Bemidji returns six: letter-
men, including a first and sec-
ond team All-Conference choice.
Winona boasts six returning me-
dalion winners, including an
All-Conference choice in Steve
Protsnian. Moorhead's Berg is
one of two returning regulars,
and St. Cloud returns four let-
termen.
It all boils down to a tooth-
and-nails race which may not
be settled until the final games
of the season—Feb. 27.
ST. CLOUD
Only four lettermen are back
from the 1969-70 contingent
which brought St. Cloud its 13th
NIC championship in 15 years
and Head Coach Noel Olson-
tipping off his second year as
boss ot the Huskies—faces a
major rebuilding job this sea-
son. He has more than 20 fresh-
men to use as a foundation.
Missing from the scene are
Charles Munsch and Steve
Strandemo, last year's starting
guards and leading scorers.
Other monogram winners who
have departed are Louie Boone,
Paul Trewick, Mike Arnold and
Ed Waltman.
Topping the list of returnees
is Captain Jeff Barott, a 6-6 sen-
ior forward. Other lettermen,
all seniors, are George Wilson,
6-7 Mark Aldridge, 6-9 center;
Among the top newcomers are
a pair of sophomores tip from
last year's freshman squad,
Roger Nordgren, 6-6 forward,
and Steve Halsey, 6-4 guard.
Two transfers also figure in
Coach Olson's plans. Both
Mike Berg
guards, they are Bobby Kelly,
5-10 senior who started his col-
lege career at Augsburg and is
just put of military service, and
Todd Brenden, a 6-1 red-shirt
freshman who comes to St.
Cloud by way of Mankato.
BEMIDJI
Head Coach Dave Hutchins of
the Beavers brought out his cry-
and Chuck Morgan, 5-10 guard,
ing towel this week as he told
of injuries to four of his possi-
ble starters.
"We've never been so crip-
pled going into a season," the
Beaver coach said as he listed
Terry Warren, 6-4 forward ;
Greg Mjelde, 6-2 forward; All-
Conference pick Steve Noonkes-
ser, 6-5 center ; and Rod Sch-
waizrock, 6-2 guard among the
injured.
Warren, who scored 394 points
for the Beavers: last season, is
definitely out until Christmas
with a bad ankle, Schwarzrock
has a rib injury, Noonkesser
has ailing neck muscles and
Mjelde hasn't practiced for a
week with an ankle injury.
Hutchins is practicing a "wait
and see" attitude with the last
three named hoping they'll be
healthy for the season opener
Tuesday.
If they are healthy the first
five will be Noonkesser at cen-
ter, Lloyd Stauff, 6-4, and Gary
Wagner, 6-4, at forwards "with
Terry Boone, 5-11, plus Greg
Beaumont 6-2 as guards.
Top spares are Steve Ander-
son, 6-5; Dan Amundson, 6-6;
and Lee Patten, 5-10.
MOORHEAD
The , Dragons from Moorhead
have five lettermen returning
from last season's squad that
posted a 15-10 mark—topped by
Mike Berg, a two-time All-Con-
ference choice and the NIC's
Mcst Valuable Player last sea-
son under Head Coach Marv
Skaar. ¦' ",' . ;. .  Y
Berg, now a senior, is a 6-2,
200-pound guard. Other return-
ees include seniors Steve Col-
by, 6-0 guard, and Vince Felch-
le, 6-0 guard; and juniors Tom
Super, 64 forward, and Jerry
Morrow, 6-6 center.
Lost from last season's squad
were seven letterwinners and
three regulars—guard Preston
Smith, center Steve Gregor and
forward Bob Matzfee. Guard
Jim Ahlfors, a top spare last
fall, will not compete this sea-
son because of a heart ailment
Top newcomers include 6-5
center Jerry Barney, 6-3 for-
ward Charlie Williams, 5-11
guard Dan Retherford and 5-8
guard Nnck Neibauer.
SOUTHWEST
Head Coach Don Wilhelm,
in his second year at the helm,
returns seven lettermen and
an intact starting line-up for the
new season in an attempt to
better last year's 7-17 record.
The golden Mustangs' return-
ing starters include'guards Greg
Sorensen, 5-10; and. Al Thom,
6-3; center Bob Verbrugge, 6-8;
and forwards Doug Schildt, 6-5;
and Mike Lang, 6-6. Also back
are Dave Goodmanson, f>0
guard, who saw limited action
last year, and Neil Sing, 6-4
forward, who started a few
games as a freshman .
A pair of transfers are ex-
pected to help the Mustangs
this year. They are Bob Kunze,
who transferred from River
Falls State, and Ken Borchert,
who was at Bethel and in the
Army before joining the Mus-
tangs.
Three freshman are expected
to make the young Mustang
squad, two of whom Coach Wil-
helm expects to see consider-
able action early in the season.
Bill Haddon , 6-9, and Drew
Kindseth, are listed as the* top
freshmen prospects. The: other
frosh expected to make the team
is Scott Thompson, 6-7.
MICHIGAN TECH
A quick look at the Michi-
gan Tech roster shows the Husk-
ies with more height than in
any time in recent seasons^
Talent and height will be plus
factors, especially with the re-
turn of 6-1 junior forward Larry
Grimes, the most prolific scor-
er in Tech history.
* Head Coach Dave Cade, in
his third year, also has his
other four starters — 6-3 senior
Alan Morrison * 6-0 junior GaryJohnson, 6-3 junior Jerry Muff
and 6-3 junior Rick Hoopes —
coming back for another year.
The team, however, will stall
be young with only two seniors
listed on the squad. Some bench
strength will come from tie*
freshmen crew which inclules
Rich Brown, a 6-5 center; guard
Gary Lange, a 5-11 guard who
scored 60 points in one game
while with Houghton High
School; 6-3 forward Leo Dona-
van; 6-3 forward Jeff Pecotte;
6-6 center Dave Thome"; 6-6 cen-
ter Brian Sale- and 6-1 guard
Tim Pettit.
A jun ior, 6-4 Gene Aho, is
also expected to come up with
some extra help along the way.
Steve Protsman
MORRIS
Minnesota-Morris' season, in
order to be a successful one,
may depend on Mike Tate , a
5-9 senior guard. Tate had a
knee operation recently and his
play-making antics will be sore-
ly needed by the Cougars.
He^d Coach Jack Haddorff ,
however, hopes to overcome the
obstacles with the likes of Brad
Svea, a 6-5 sophomore who was
a second team All-Conference
choice, and Greg Starns a 6-3
senior forward who was another
started last season when Mor-
ris finished in the cellar with a
2-10 conference record.
Other returning lettermen in-
clude seniors Mike Bah, 6-1
guard; Craig Bahe, 5-11 guard ;
Eay Mielke, 6-7 center ; Chuck
Foike*stad, 6-6 center, and jun-
ior Rick Ohlsen, 6-0 guard.
Some outstanding prospects
Coach Haddorf may have to
rely on include junior Mike
Schroeder, 6-1 forward ; and
sophomores Dennis Anderson,
6-5 forward; Warren Bakker,
6-4 center, and Dick Finck, 6-0
guard.
WINONA
The big question mark in Wi-
nona this past week while the
Warriors' season opener Tues-
day against Gustavus Adolphus
nears, is: "Are the players ad-
justing to Coach Les Wothke's
style?"
The answer is yes. But, prob-
lems are still present — and
expected — when the players
have been playing under form-
er Head Coach Ron Ekker's
defense-oriented style and then
must switch to the more of-
fensive-minded system of Woth-
ke.
Coach Wothke, however, has
the talent to win the title if
the adjustments are made in
time. The long nonconference
schedule may prove a boon for
Winona State here since the
playing experience will be an
asset and at least most of the
adjustment problems can _ be
ironed out before the first
league game Jan. 8 against
Morris.
Heading the list of return-
ing lettermen is All-donference
choice Steve Protsnian, a 6-4,
220-pound center who was last
year's leading scorer with 308
points, averaging 15.9 points
per game. Protsman also led
the Warriors in rebounding
with 289.
Don Besonen, along with
Protsman., is the team co-cap-
tain . A 6-2, 205-pound forward ,
Besonen led last year's Winona
State team at the free throw
line hitting 77 percent. Anoth-
er, senior , Bill Ochs, a 6-2, 185-
pounder, is also a good bet for
a starting slot.
The ot3ier two seniors are
Jim Jabrosky, 6-4, and Steve
Bay, 5-11. This year's junior
corps includes Jerome Beckley,
6-3; Tom Bernstorff , 6-3; Jeff
Evert, 6-5; Paul JungMut, 6-5;
Jini Mott, 6-9; Tone Bowden,
6-2, and Brian Nystuen, 5-11.
A small but talented crop
of sophomores and freshmen
are also fighting for starting
berths, but freshman Roscoe
Young appears the only possi-
bility for a varsity assignment
right now. "Young is a 6-5, 195-
pounder from Chicago.
NIC
DECEMBER
1—Winona al Gustavus .Adolphus*; Be-
midfl at Illinois- Stale*; Lake Super-
ior State at Michigan "Tech*; MorrU
at North Dakota State* .
2—Bemldli. at Northern Iowa*; Ferrlt al
Michigan r«h> Moorhaad at Concor-
dia (Minn.)*: St. Cloud at River
Falls*) Southwest at U, of Mo.-Kan.
sas City* .
3—Morris at Dakota Wes leyan*; South-
west at Lincoln U. (No.)*.4—Loras College at Winona*; Mlnot St,
at Bemldli*; St. cloud al Waahlium
(K&ns )* •
4-5-Moorhead at Col. School of Mlnea
Tourney (Denver)*. •
¦ ¦ ' , ¦
5—Alumni vs. Winona*; Mlnn.-Dululh
at Bemidil*; Mich. Tech at Wiscon-
sin*; Mayvlllo St. at Morrln, St.
Cloud at Rockhurst College (Kansai
City)* ; Soultiwost at Kansas City
Teachers* .
7—La Crosse a1 Winona*.
9—Morris at North Dakota U.J St. Cloud
at Concordia (Minn.)*.
10—Michigan tech aat Northern Mleh.*»
Morris at Mlnn.-Duluth*; Moorhead)
at North bakota ~ U.*.
11-Wayne Stale (NebJ at Soulhwetl.
12—Northland college at Michigan Tech**
Goniaga U. St St. Cloud*.
15-Wlnona at Bradley U.*.
16—Winona at Chicago State U.«.
IS—Warlburg College at Winona*; Moor-
hcad at Mayville State* i' Southwest
at Hamline «.*.
19—Winona at Nqrthern Michigan* ) Hard-
line at Morris*; St. Cloud it St.
John's (Mlnti.)*; Southwell »t SI,
Thomas. . .
21—Macalester College at St. Cloud*.
26-Moorhead al North Dakota St.*.
28-29—Mich. Te<lt af Alma Chrfitma*
Tournament*; Morris at Northern
State Invitational (Aberdeen,
S.D.)* . .
2B-5»-Moorhcad and St. Cloud •! 0)raia»
' Ite City Classic (St. Cloud)**
Southwest at Chlco St. Tournament¦ (Chlco, calif.)*. ¦_ ¦ ¦ „ ¦
29-30—Winona and Bemldli at Blui Devil
Classic (Menomonl*, WU.)* .
JANUARY
2-j—Morris, BeinidJI and Hamlin* at It.
Thomas. toiirnament*.
5—St. Cloud at Moorhead; SoirthWHt at
Wayne State* .
4—Valley Clly it Bemldli*.
8—Morris at Winona.
*—Moorhead at Bemldli; Morris at St.
Cloudi St. Herbert at Mich. Tech*i
Macalester at Southwest *.
11 -^Concordla (Minn.) at Moorheid*.
12—U. of Wls.-Creen Bay at Wliumi*!
Southwest a1 Morris. .
13—St. Cloud at Hamline*.
14_Mayville State at Moorhead*,
15—Bemldli at Southwest; Mich. Teeft
at Morris. ¦¦ X ' .
1(—Bemidil al Wlnonai Mich. Tech at
Southwest; Wis. Stato-Eau Clalra «t
Sf. Cloud*.
IS—Mankato State at Moorhead",
19—Winona at southwest.
20—North Dakota U. at Bemld|I«; U. ef
Wls.-Grcen Bay at Mich. Tech.*.
21—Moorhead at Mich. Tech; SI Cloud
at Morris.
23—Winona at Morris; Bemidil at Mich.
Tech.
2i—St. Cloud at Bcmldllt Morris «t
Bethel* .
IT— Mich. Tech at Northland Col.*/ Mor-
ris at Augslurg.
2?—Mich.-:tech " at winona ,-:Moorhead at
-Soutliwest.
3»—Moorhead af Winona; Southwest af
Bemldli; Morris at St. Thomas*.
FEBRUARY
2—Bemidji at St. Cloud; Merrls at
Moorhead.
J—Winona at Lea College*.
5-Morris at Mich. Tech.
(—Southwest at Mich. Tech) Moorhead
at St. Cloud.
8—Southwest at Winona; St, John's at
Morris* .
TO—Northern Mich, at Mich. Tech*.
II—Moorhead at Valley City Stale*.
12—Winona at St. Cloud; Mich. Tech at
: Bemidil.
13—Bemldli at Morris; Mich. Tech at
Moorhead; St. Cloud at Soulhwest.
IS—Morris at Soulhwest.
17-Bemid|l at Wis. St.-Superior*.
19—Winona at Mich. Tech; Southwest
at Moorhead. .
30—Bemidil at Moorhead; SI. <loud at
Mich. Tocli; Wis. St..Sup«rlor at
Soulhwest* .
23—St. Cloud it Winona; Moot-head at
Morris.
28—Winona at Moorhead; Morrli at Be
4>mld|l.27—Winona at Bemld|lt Southwest at
St. Cloud; Mich. Tech at Lake Super-
ior* . ¦ - .- . '
? Nonconference games.
St. Thomas eyes 2nd GCG crown
Benilde, Pacelli also contenders
To say that St. Thomas Acad-
emy las enough material back
from last year's state champion-
ship team to rank as the favor-
ite in the Central Catholic Con-
ference again this season would
be a slight understatement.
The Cadets have seven letter-
men and three starters return-
ing from the squad that swept
to the CCC and state titles last
season losing only two games ih
the process. One of those start-
ers just happens to be the tall-
est player in the conference, 6-10
junior Roger Anderson.
St. Louis Park Benilde and
Austin Pacelli must also be re-
garded as contenders for the
CCC crown. Benilde will have a
nucleus of seven letter winners
to work with after finishing with
a 12-4 mark in conference play
last season, and Pacelli will
have five lettermen to build
around after winding up with an
identical record in loop action.
Rochester Lourdes, St. Paul
Hill and Winona Cotter are all
expected to field improved
teams over last season. Minne-
apolis De La Salle may have to
struggle to finish in the first di-
vision, and St. Paul Cretin is an-
ticipating an off-year after los-
ing all of its starters through
graduation.
ST. THOMAS ACADEMY
In Terry Flynn's four years as
head coach, St. Thomas Acade-
my has compiled a remarkable
77-19 won-lost record winning
two Central Catholic Conference
titles in the process. A quick
glance at this year's roster indi-
cates that the Cadets are cer-
tain to continue the tradition.
Roger Anderson, Dennis Smith
and Ted Gonsior were each
named to the All-CCC and All-
State Catholic teams last sea-
son. All three are back for duty
on Flynn's squad. Other letter-
men returning for action include
John Fitzgerald1, a 6-5 regular,
Tom Campion, a 6-4 starter last
year, Mike Kozlak, Dan Graff
and Chuck Kelly.
Drawing from a sophomore
team that concluded the season
with a 17-2 mark and a fresh-
men squad that wound up 16-2,
It would appear that Flynn's dy-
nasty is just beginning.
AUSTIN PACELLI
Duane Allen and Dale Fclton
are being counted on to lead the
Shamrocks to another success-
full season and possibly even a
CCC championship.
Allen is a 6-5, 195-pound senior
center .and Felton is a 6-2, 180-
pound forward. Allen and Felton
were Austin's number two and
three scorers last season with
averages of 12.6 and 11.6 respec-
tively. Two other starters from
Coach Lee Roll's team that fin-
ished with a 19-7 record in 1969-
70 are back: Dave Winkels and
Gary Duren.
Rounding out the starting line-
up for tho Shamrocks will be
senior Mike Miller, another let-
terman. Some of Pacelli's lead-
ing prospects include Dan Blas-
er, Randy Bawek, Greg Grime-
ly, and Mike Selmecki.
ST. LOUIS PARK BENILDE
Coach Harold Ek*a Red
Knights made it to the finals
of tho State Catholic Tourna-
ment last season before being
eliminated by St. Thomas.
Benilde's roster tliis season is
composed of seven letter win-
ners from that squad.
Heading the list of veterans
arc Mike Fcyercisen, Tony Hig-
gins, and Joe Tromiczak. Fey-
ereisen, a 6-4 senior pivot man,
is the only regular back from
last season.
Other returning lettermen in-
clude Daryl Brenginan, Tim
Goblirsch, Jim Fox, and Pat
Campbell. The Red Knights
finished the 1969-70 campaign
with a 17-7 record.
ROCHESTER LOURDES
Head Coach Jerry Fbgarty
says his Eagles will be better
than last year, and they should
be since they finished the 1969-
70 campaign with a 4-12 con-
ference record. This season four
lettermen return to raise that
record.
Seniors Doug Glasenapp, Den-
nis Larrison and Patrick Lar-
rison and junior Dennis Mertz
are the medalion winners, but
only the two Larrisons will give
Lourdes some badly needed
height under the boards. Both
are 6-2.
Six non-lettering varsity re-
turnees include senior Mark
Reider, Bill Bray, Mike Bromel-
fcamp, Tom Griggs, Pat Sulli-
van and Tim Wente. As a group,
they scored just 52 points last
season.
Some top prospects include
juniors Mark Campbell, Mark
Theobald and Terry Zimmer-
man, and sophomore Pat Gray.
DE LA SALLE
Head Coach Bill Johnson of
De La Salle is pinning his hopes
of a successful season on she
returning senior lettermen.
The Islanders finished with a
7-S mark last year.
The returnees are Matt Stone-
berg, 6-6 center; Tom Schoen-
ing, 6-5 forward; Joe Lovett,
6-0 guard ; Bill Johnson, 5-10
guard ; Mike Casey, 5-7 guard ;
and Brent Schneider, 6-2 for-
ward.
CRETIN
Cretin's outlook for a success-
ful season are very dim this
year with only two returning
lettermen. The Raiders finished
with a 13-3 record in the CCC
last season.
The two medalion winners are
seniors John Morin, 6-5 for-
ward, and Jack Peick, 5-8
guard.
Top prospects include seniors
Vince Gillepsie, another 6-5 for-
ward; Bill Dillion, 6-0 guard;
Mike Gautschi, 6-0; and 5-9
Mark Courtney; ;and juniors
Jerry Ryan, Rick Salmen, Paul
Overbeck and Dave Buzicky.
MAPLEWOOD HELL
Eight seniors are out this
year for Maplewood Hill's Pio-
neers coached by Terry Welsh.
The biggest is 6-3.
Juniors, at least as far as
height is concerned, will be
counted on to offset the short
seniors. Jerry Hoffman and
Paul Osberg are the two tallest
junior^ at 6-4 and 6-3%, respec-
tively.
The senior crop includes
Chuck Leach, Ron Deyo, Rom
Jungwirth, Bob Focht, Paul
Korf , Barry Persby, Dan Roh-
richt and Jose Amaya.
CENTRAL CATHOLIC
DECEMBER
1—Colter at Houston*; Harding al
Maplewood*; Da La Sail* at St.
Paul Brady* a Austin Pacelli at Fari-
bault Shallucli*; Wplj . North »t Sf.
Thomnj* .
4—Cotter at Pacelli; Benlldt at Lour-
des; St. Thomas at Cretin; Da La
Sails at Hill.
I— Lourdes at Red Wing*.
I—Si. Paul Johnson at St. Thomas*;
Cretin at Central* .
11—Cotter at Lourdes; St. Thomas al
Do La Salle; Pacelli at Hill; Cretin
at Benlldt.
11—Cotter at Btnllde; St. Thomas at
Da La Salle.
li—Benilde at Colder) Valley'; Pacelli
at Owatonna Marian*.
II—Cotter at St, Thomas; Binllde al
Pacelli; Da La Sails at Cretin.
ll-20-Lourdo> ol St. Michael's (Cana-
da) tournament* .
31—Hill at Cottor; Benilde al De La
Salle; Pacelli at st, Thomas; Pacelli
at Mendola (Its. (Sf. Thomas)*,
al—Cretin at Lourdes.
at—St. Thomas at Hill; Cretin at Pa-
colli.
2f-JO-Louro;es af cotter Holiday Tourna-
ment (St. Mary's College)* .
JANUARY
?—Lourdes al Hill; St. cloud at Cretin*.
I—St. Thoinas al preliminary fo V.
of Minn. vs. Niagara gama (opponent
to bs named)* ) Cretin at Frldley
Orade* .
I—Colter al D» La Salle; Cratln af
Hill; St. Thomas at Benilde; lourdes
at Pacelli,
Tt—Benilde at Frldley Grace*; St. Tho-
mas at White Bear*.
Tl—Do La Salle at St. Agnai*.
15—Cotter at Crolln; St. Thomas at
Lourdes; Denllda at Hill; Da LB Salle
at pacelli,
It-Wells at Pacelli* .
at—Pacelli at Colteri Cretin al St. Tho-
mas; Hill at De La Salle; Lourdes
at Benilde,
21—Colter at Faribault B.A. *.21—Lourdes at Da La Sails; SI, Thomas
at SI. Cloud Cathedral*; Central at
Cretin* .
2f—Lourdes at Cotter; De La Salle at
St. Thomas; Benilde at Cretlnt Hill
at Pacelli,
30—Mayor Lutheran at Pacelli* ) SI. Paul
Academy at lllll*; Frldley Oracs at
St. Thomat* .
FEBRUARY
5—Mill at SI. Bernard's*.
SSI. Thomas al Collar; Hill al Lour-
des; Cretin at Do La Salle; Pacelli
at Benilde,
•l-crolln at St. Cloud* .
13-Cotfcr at Hill; Sf. Thomai' af Pa-
celli; De LB Salle at Denllds; Lour-
des at Cretin,
13-De La Salle at Eden Vallty*.
l*-Bonltda at Colteri Austin at Cretin;
Do La Salle af Lourdes; lllll al St.
Thomas.
30—Shattuck at denude*; Mankato Loy-
ola at Pacelli* .
*Nonconlerence game*.
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Wichita St. to
profit from TV
WICHITA, Kan. (AP) - Fam-
ilies who lost members in plane
crashes involving [wo college
football teams will liend/it from
tonight's "Night of Stars " which
is to bo shown by more than 200
television stations in 4d states.
The appeal will bo for contri-
butions to meet (lie "human
needs" of the survivors of vic-
tims of the tragedies that killed
members, coaches nnd fans of
Wichita Stale University and
Marshall University learns.
The Wichita stain crash oc-
curcd Oct. 2 in Colorado as the
team ms on its way to a game
and the Marshall accident Nov.
14 in West Virginia 11s the team
was returning from n contest.
Dr. Clark Ahlberg , Wichita
State President, said Friday thc
show, a -sellout, rained $175,000
in ticket sales. About 8,000 per-
sons are expected at the 2Vi
hour benefit.
Among those to entertain are
Bill Cosby, Kate Smith , Lou
Rawls , Monty Hall, Phil Ford,
Mimi Hines, George? Gobel , tho
Young Americans , Minnie
Pearl , Mac Davis and Marilyn
Maye.
Taped appeals will come from
Lome Green, Homy Fonda ,
Johnny Cash, Lawrence Welle,
Pearl Bailey, Efrcm Zimbalist
Jr., Robert Young, Eva Gabor ,
Eddie AlbeVt and others.
Gate receipts will go into the
Wichita STATE Fund . Twenty-
nine children , one unborn child
iind five widows were left from
Ihe crash of the airliner which
lulled 14 plfiyers and n total of
'Jl persons.
BUMP DISTURBS SHOT . . .  New York Knieks- Willis
Reed (19) bumps Bucks' Lew Aicindor (33) as the tall cen-
ter jumps for a short shot Friday during National Basket-
ball Association action at Milwaukee. Aicindor missed tlie
goal attempt and New York won , 103-94. (AP Photofax)
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Nine Wisconsin
deer hunters
shot to death
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Nine lives have been end-
ed by bullets since the Wis-
consin hunting season open-
ed Nov, 21, compared to 10
for the 1969 season, In addi-
tion, 12 hunters have died of
apparent heart attacks.
Donald K. Dunn, 29, of
Fond du Lac was Killed
Thursday when he was
struck in the neck by a bul-
let when a companion's gun
went off , officials said.
Langlade County officials
said the hunters were un-
loading their guns after a
day's hunt when the acci-
dent occurred.
TAKES BALL AND CAKE
f CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) -
Vftien Dartmouth beat Harvard
^7-14 it meant the game ball and
a cake for winning ceach Bob
Biackman.*X_t was his 100th win at Dart-
mouth and when the game was
over his players presented him
"with the game ball and a cake
hearing an appropriate inscrip-
tibn.
Hunter numbers off,
.
¦ ¦/ .' ¦ ¦
¦ ¦ ' ¦
,
but many deer taken
Iii Wisconsin
, MADISON, Wis. <AP ) ~
There's still plenty of action
left for the deer hunter who
¦wants to take on mother
nature's whims and fits of
cold and snow.
Deer registrations in
many areas of the Badger
state are averaging as good
or better than last year,
said the Department of Na-
tural Resources (DNR).
Generally favoraWe con-
ditions were reported Fri-
day in the southern , west
central and north central
districts, including a good
snow cover for tracking.
But while the deer aie
there, the hunters aren't.
Blaming last weekend's
snow storms, that dro"ve
many hunters into safer
haunts, the DNR said hunt-
ing pressure is down in Vi-
las County. About 10 inches
of snow is reported there,
tapering to five to six inches
near Rhinelander. Adams
County had no snow Friday,
but the Weather Bureau said
there could be by today.
. The kill total is 10 per-
cent lower than last year in
these areas.
A lack of hunters in the
Menomonie area and in La
Crosse, Vernon and Craw-
ford counties hasn't prevent-
ed the kill from nearly
equaling last- year, and
since secondary roads have
frozen,, access is improved.
Buck registration is about
equal to 1969 in the Black
River Falls area, but party
permit kills are down. A low
hunter participation has
yielded a low harvest near
Camp McCoy.
Hunting pressure is also
off In Iowa and Columbia
counties, yet registration is
up slightly in both as well
as Sauk and Lafayette coun-
ties.
Rock and Green counties
report more deer taken than
last year and the Dodgevllle
area got off to a good start
before the storms. Registra-
tions in Dane and Jefferson
counties are about the same
as in 1069.
Dane County authorities
reported a buck that weigh-
ed 293 pounds dressed and
a 220-pound doe.
If the snow cover in the
south remains, hunting is
expected to get «ven bettor.
In the far northwest , reg-
istrations at 21 sample sta-
tions are off 27 percent. Bad
weather and slim participa-
tion are again blamed. Most
hunters have left tlie Apos-
tle Islands and many camps
on the mainland are vacant.
The DNR ia urging a
tlglitening-up on gun safety
In tlie northwest, with two
fatalities nnd two other ac-
cidents reported.
The drum
wild wood symphony
RUFFED QROUSE TERRITORY' . -' , ' .•¦'. . . Local Minnesota and Wisconsin, find mny grouse in the
grouse hunters, during the late season now open in Memorial Hardwood Forest area.
WATCHFUL GROUSE .. .. This is a photograph of the
Ruffed Grouse displayed at the University of Minnesota. It
was made by Dr. W. J. Breckenridge. The bird in the fore-
ground is a mounted specimen and the background is a
painting.
By BROTHER VOELKER, F.S.C.
Biology Department
Saint Mary's College
Most people know the ruffed grouse simply as
partridge. The only true partridge of Southeast Min-
nesota is the imported Hungarian or gray partridge.
This bird is seen every year in the Plainview and
Potsdam areas.
The ruffed grouse must be distinguished from the
sharp-tailed grouse of Northern Minnesota, the willow
grouse or ptarmigan of the far north, and the almost
extinct pennated grouse or prairie chicken, which
once nested widely oh our prairies.
The ruffed grouse is a wonderful game bird-
good eating—and provides a real challenge to the
hunter. The population of grouse fluctuates in periods
of about 11 years, increasdng to a maximum number
of birds, then for some unknown reason dropping to
a minimum.
the male is well-known for his springtime drum-
ming. He finds a hollow log and, standing erect on
this or some other chosen prominence, he beats his
wings in a forward and upward motion producing a
drumming sound by which he proclaims his territory
and attracts females. The reverberation begins slowly
and increases in rapidity and crescendo until it reaches
its climax. Then, quite suddenly, it ceases. This attic
may be repeated e\ery 10 or more minutes through-
out the day and even into the night during mating
season. At a distance, this drumming sounds ' much
like an old-fashioned automobile getting under way.
The ruffed grouse is\a large red or gray-brown
chicken-like bird of brushy woods. Grouse occur in
both a red or gray phase, depending on whether the
color of the tail 5s rufous or gray. The red phase ia
more representative of the north than the gray. When
walking through the woods, a man usually does no>t
see the bird, until it springs into the afr with a very
startling whir of vvfings. This sudden detonation has
put many a neophyte hunter into a bad stage of buck
fever. '
Ruffed grouse have a slight crest, a fan-shaped
barred tail with a broad black band near its tip. He
has a xuff of feathers on his neck which he is capable
of erecting when strutting in display before a female.
The female is similar ih color to the female pheasant
but has a rounded black-banded tail instead of the
sharp-pointed tail of the pheasant. Her ruffs and
tail are shorter than that of the male and in general
she is much less hnghly colored than her mate.:
Grouse inhabit second growth deciduous and mix-
ed woodlands, wood-edges and openings, alder and
willow bordered ravines, as well as stream edges and
old orchards. They use coniferous trees for shelter.
They are resident from Southern Labrador and south-
ern Jones Bay in Canada south to New Jersey/and
in the Appalachians to Georgia and Alabama. In the
Mississippi Valley they five from Michigan, Wiscon-
sin, Minnesota and northeast Iowa, and vary locally
to Ohio, Indiana and Missouri. Grouse also range
widely through most of Alaska and Canada. Wher-
ever they live grouse do not migrate except to new
yareas for food or to establish a new territory.
The grouse nest is a shallow depression in the
ground lined with leaves and a few featliers, usually
located in a second-growth woodland often at the
base of a tree, log or brushplle.
The nine to 12 eggs are creamy to pinkish-buff
and sometimes finely spotted with brown. Incubation,
done only by the female, takes 24 days. The young
are precocial; as soon as all are hatched they follow
the hen as she leaves the nest. When only two weeks
old they are cap able of flying about 25 feet.
The female often broods the immatures during the
day and when newly hatched and takes them under
her wings at night until they are fully feathered.
Female grouse will put on the broken wing act
if approached by a predator when they have young.
After giving a warning shriek to her family, tlie
young freeze wherever they are in the existing cover,
while the mother tries to lure the enemy away fcy
pretending injury. Besides this squeal the female
makes to warn her young of impending danger, the
only ether call I have ever heard her make is a soft, '
short "quit-quit" which she uses to keep her family
together when they are feeding.
Ruffed grouse are not gregarious and a bird's
seasonal need would be supplied by an area of less
than 25 acres in good seasons.
In spring one bird per 10 acres represents a near
peak for density; in fall it riiay reach one bird per
three or four acres.
After the young reach maturity in early autumn,
there is an explosion migration as they set out to
seek new territories. Two purposes are thus served,
tho race is improved through lack of inbreeding, and
new sources of food are tapped. It is ordinarily during
these dispersal flights that the young birds sometimes
fly through windows or strike buildings giving rise
to the old wives' tale, tho grouse have gone craay.
Tho fact of the matter is that unfamiliar temitory
gives rise to these accidents.
Each male does set up a territory which, as wo
said above, he defends by his drumming from a log,
mound of earth or rocks. He attracts females by his
sound effects, but, a male grouse forms no family ties
with any one female. On the contrary he is quite
promiscuous. Males may drum sporadically through-
out the year and often ore quite active for several
weeks during harvest time. This fafl display may
have something to do with the dispersal migration
of the young; perhaps it serves ns a warning to
them of a staked out territory which must not be
invaded.
Young grouse begin life on an insect diet and
through imitation soon learn to cat fruit seeds and
leaves during the summer months. In fall and winter,
grouse eat the buds of various shrubs and trees.
On clear wintry days thoy can bo seen in the
morning high in a tree in tlie process of budding.
Tlieiir preference of buds arc those of the yellow,
black , and paper birch , aspens, apple, cherry trees,
and blueberry plants , where available. They afso cat
the fruits of dogwood, hawthorn, grape, and green-
brier, acorns, beechnuts, and the leaves of sheep
sorrel, wintergreen and laurel. In spring and sum-
mer, the adults eat a great variety of seasonal fruits,
and the leaves of such plants as sedges, strawber-
ries,yjewehveed, as well as some insects.
In. whiter the ruffed grouse grows combEke
snowshoes on its toes which enable the bird to walk
more easily on deep snow. At this time they also
seek dense evergreen coyer for night roosting.
Grouse in this season tolerate each other and terri-
torialism breaks down. If you Walk the wooded hill-
sides of Whitewater Refuge or other surrounding
valleys on a wintry day, you may see rounded holes
in deep snow. In bitter cold weather or during winter
snow storms, grouse leave their tree roosts and bnry
themserves beneath the snow for the night or e\en
for the duration of the very bad weather. The snow
provides insulation for their body heat helping them
to keep warm y
A grouse may live up to 5 or 6 years of age and if
not too old is a very tasty dish. Baked like chicken
they have a fine flavor and are Comparable to dining
on good pheasant.
However cf you suspect the bird is rather elderly
it is much better to have him mounted and let him
grace the desk in your den instead of a platter on
your dining table. Old grouse are truly tough grouse.
WINTER SURVIVAL TRAIT . . . When the tem-
peratures drop near zero the ruffed giouse dives, into
a" snowbank to wait out the winter.
' . " [ ' X ' ' <?
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Voice of the
Outdoors
Rough Fisk Removal
In preparation for chemical
treatment of tie Trempealeau
River above Blair, the Wiscon-
sin Natural Resources Depart-
ment has thrown the river open
to all kinds of fishing, accord-
ing to R. F. Wendt district di-
rector. Here is the press re-
lease covering the order:
Thd Trempealeau River,
in Jackson and Trempea-
leau counties between the
Village of Hlxton and the
Village of Blair and includ-
ing Lake Henry, wilt be
open to fishing under liber-
al regulations until Jan. 15,
1971. R. F. Wendt, West
Central District Director,
announced that the regu-
lations resulted when the
Department of Natural Re-
sources was granted a per-
mit to chemically eradicate
a portion of the . Trempea-
leau River and some of its
tributaries to remove unde-
sirable fish species.
Under the Wsconsin Admin-
istrative Code, Section WDC
20.03 (4), all species of fish of
any size may be taken by dip
nets, minnow seinds and spears
with no bag or possession limit.
The liberal regulations wiU be
put into effect by posting no-
tices in the vicinity of the wa-
ters affected.
Lake Henry, the Trem-
pealdau River and portions
of its tributaries will ba
treated in January, 1971,
with a new chemical, anti-
biotic. This chemical affects
only the respiratory system
of fish and is not harmful to
mammals such as cattle or
wildlife. Better fishing will
result in the treated waters
with the removal of the
competitive rough fish.
The Trempealeau River and
its tributaries above Lake Hen-
ry will be restocked with brown
trout before the opening of trout
season, 1971. The lake and wa-
ters downstream will be re-
stocked with warm water spe-
cies. ;
Wendt noted that the De-
partment of Natural Re-
sources has been given ex-
cellent cooperation in the
project by tie Blair, Taylor,
and Hixton Conservation
Clubs and local citizens. He
states that everyone is in-
terested in better fishing
and past projects of this
type in the West Central
District ha\e produced ex-
cellent results.
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DON'T GAMBLE!
ll-POINT COMPLETE j//'|Svi ' '. MjMk
BRAKE OVERHAUL jWKlL/^H.. NOT JUST A RELINE! B3CH^ Si
WE DO ALL THIS WORK. TOTAL COST
1. Replace brake lining on 6. Impact brake hose. Par*i and Labor
all four wheel, ? Replace da(ac||va ,ho, _^ _ _ _
2. Arc lining for perfect return sprlnga WL ^ _^M 4H U *fc
contact wllh drum. 8. Add heavy duty brake *¥ 4L#I "
3. Rebuild all four wheel fluid _-MmwSknc*,,nder' •. Ad|u.t brake. *mW^WA' drUum.l,nd *rU' brflk° M. P«k front wheel. '«, " !¦»«- F«nJ, P^
mo
^o^ , or Rambler.
5. Inspect matter cylinder 11. Road tost car Most Other Car. $39.95
WHEEL ALIGNMENT . . . . . . .  $8.50 XXX.
i " ' - ¦ ' i H I . u i.,i 
i i i i . ¦
COMPLETE UNDER-CAR CARE . . .
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE
Open 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. — — Saturday* 7:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
116 W. 2nd St. Phono 452-2772
*
WHY DO YOU WORK TODAY?
Tomorrow Is Only As Secure
As Your Income
j'
To Guarantee Your Income .
SEE
RON PUTZ JIM GARRY MARV FUGLESTAD
; ,/ i 
¦ . . . . :
Non-cancellable and guaranteed contlnuable at age 65 at nuar-
anteed premium rate. For the best In disability and life
i Insurance call
MONARCH LIFE INSURANCE
63W W. 4th | Phone 454-4608
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Northwest employes reject
compromise back to work plan
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - An
official of the striking Brother-
hood of Railway and Airline
Clerks (BRAC) said Friday that
Northwest Airlines has rejected
tt compromise back to> work
plan.
Jack Bacon, BRAC general
chairman, said the* Airline turn-
ed down a proposal under which
all employes would be called
back to their jobs after 14 days
of settlement at stations now-
operating and within seven days
after the first scheduled flight
into stations not now operating.
The p r o posal, ' reportedly
turned down Wednesday, was
the latest in a series of attempts
to resolve a dispute over a back
to work agreement, apparently
the only issue still to be settled
in the 143-day-old strike.
Reports now indicate that
Northwest hopes toYsettle with
the BRAC alone on the recall
issue, despite the clerical work-
ers' earlier refusal to consider
a settlement not including all
employes idled by the strike.
Special Mediator Frank. Mar-
zitelli las said that the Inter-
national Association of Machin-
ists (LAM), which has honored
BRAC picket lines since the
strike began July 8, has
demanded that all union em-
ployes be returned to their jobs
within 72 hours of settlement.
Bacon replied Friday to news-
paper advertisements in which
Donald W. : Nyrop, Northwest
president, blamed the LAM for
continuing the strike', which has
put about 9,000 of the airline's
12,500 employes out of work for
4% months.
Nyrop charged that the strike
would have ended late in Octo-
ber were it not for "great pres-
sure brought by IAM officials
on BRAC insisting on a total
back to work agreement."
Bacon said BRAC members
had experienced no "particular
IAM pressure," and labelled
Nyrop's comments "a distorted
view."
"The right of a fellow mem-
ber or sister union to observe
a picket line is well established
and the return to work of all
employes involved in such situa-
tions is -always handled in the
same way," Bacon said.
As ordered by a panel of three
federal judges, representatives
of the IAM and Northwest met
for four hours Friday to choose
a neutral member of a media-
tion board which would operate
under provisions of the Railway
Labor Act.
The tbnee-member board
would attempt to resolved North-
west's request j once rejected,
for a court injunction ordering
IAM members back to their
jobs. A Northwest spokesman
said papers in the case would
be hand-delivereM to the Nation-
al Mediation Board in Chicago
Monday.
Meanwhile, the Airline Pilots
Association (ALPA) which
threatened, for the second time
Tuesday to begin honoring
BRAC picket lines, complied
with a court order prohibiting
pilots from their walkout, which
had b&n set for 5:01 a.m. Fri-
day.
Northwest is to present argu-
ments on its contention that an
ALPA walkout would be illegal
next Wednesday, before U.S.
District Judge Earl Larson.
Six Hickel
aides fired
WASHINGTON (AP) — In an
action tbe 'White House charac-
terized as routine, six aides to
former Interior Secretary Wal-
ter J. Hickel have been, fired on
one-hour notice,
The action came 48 hours aft-
er Hickel was fired by President
Nixon for lack of "mutual confi-
dence;"
"From the White House
standpoint, it is normal that
when a Cabinet secretary
leaves, there will be other
Changes "within his depart-
in e n't ," an administration
spokesman said. -
A source in the Interior De-
partment said the sax were
called together shortly before
quitting time Friday by Freder-
ic V. Malek, a White House spe-
cial assistant, and William Rog-
ers, deputy undersecretary of
the Interior.
"There 'was no reason given
at all," said Josef F. Holbert,
one of the six. "We were given
only an hour's notice.
Holbert was deputy director
o£ information and long-time
press aide to Hickel.
The other five: '
• Charles Meacham, U.S.
Commissioner for fish and wild-
life and deputy assistant secre-
tary for fish, wildlife and parks.
He was Alaska's director of in-
ternational fisheries when Hick-
el was governor of Alaska.
• Dr. Leslie Glasgow, assist-
ant secretary for fish, wildlife
and parks. He was fish and
wildlife commissioner for Loui-
siana before joining the Interior
Department.
• Tom Holley, Hickel's con-
gressional liaison director.
• Pat Ryan, executive assist-
ant to Hickel.
• Dr. Donald Dunlop, science
adviser to the secretary.
Department sources said the
six were told, their employment
was to be terminated by the end
of the day. .
Junior High lists 17
straight
Seventeen students with
straight "A" averages head the
first quarter honor roll at Wi-
nona Junior High School an-
nounced Principal Harvey Kane.
They are:
Ninth Grade—Vicki Beeman,
Cynthia Bublitz, Rick Christen-
son, JKristi Erickson, Margaret
Franzes, Patricia Gerson, Kar-
en Kane, Julie Keller and Pa-
tricia Sitek.
Eighth Grade—Elizabeth Hart,
wich, Jolene Myers, Janet Un-
tiet, Annabelle Virnig, Debra
Wilk, Kay Wood and James Za-
borowski.
Seventh Grade— Nancy Guen-
ther.
"A" HONOR ROLL
Ilinth Grada
Barbara Anderson, Laurel Berg, Paul
Berg, Joseph Berkmsn, Ellen Brugger,
Laurla Buswell, Cheryl Ann Eddy, Fran-
cis Cumlskey, Donald Emanuel, Deborih
Evenson, Jean Ferdinandsen, Shelly Hal-
llday, Carol Hoenk,
Margaret Hooper, Judy Ma-chutl, Sussn
McCabe, James Moore, Jayna Policy,
Karla 'Prodzlnskl, Susan Sabo, ' Laurie
Schloegef, Karen Seeling, Paula Snldar-
ale, Elizabeth Streater, Lorai Thompson,
Lynn Vongroven, Randon Woodworlh and
Mary Zimmerman.
Eighth Grade
. Ann Abraham, Donald Addington, Lin-
da Anderson , Klmberly Bartolson, Kath-
leen Bergmann, Wendy Berndt, James
Blesanr, Jenny Church, Klni Doebbert,
Tod Duffy, John Egland, Joy Elliott,
Jans Grangaard,
Karla Hoffe, William Hoffman, Pegoy
Jo Kaske, Randy Mueller, Scott Parpart,
Joan Peterson, Mary Relnarts, Sheryl
Rice, Louise- Robinson, Jane Rogge, Mo-
loney Schey, Kay Singer, Xlm Singer,
Cheryl Lynn Smith, Elisabeth Steffen,
Susan Tlbosara Barbara Woodworlh, Los-
lie Woodworlh and Patricia WVurch.
Seventh Grade
Linda Anderson, Jodl Anderson, Daniel
Benson, Debra Cerney, Klmberly Cooke,
Dsan Emanuel, Sharon Fix, Trysva Han-
son, Carolyn Hartert, Eileen Henry,
Doreen Heyer, Karen Hoff, Sfacy Hughes,
Lorl Johnson, Terrl Kohner. Susan Kra-
Oe, Melanle Leggln, Karen Lchmeler,
Tamara McGuire, Sean Malay, Beth Mur-
taugh, Paltl Perry, Jeffrey Phillips, Ju-
dlann Suchomel, Michael Speltz, Carolyn
Steinmetz, Michael Trainor and Walker
Woodworlh.
"B HONOR ROLL
Ninth Grade
' Paul Alb recht, Michael Amundson,
Craig Anderson, Lynn Anderson,
Christopher Bauer, Mary Bell, Linda
Bedlka, Jean Berg, Kenneth Bergler,
Karen Beyers, Cynlhla Blgg«rstaff, Ter-
esa Bfschol, William Dlalsdell , Lorl
Blake, Barbara Blumentrllt, Lisa Boerst,
Linda Bonn, Ann Boland, Larry Boy-
er, Linda Bradford, Larry Brown, Re-
becca Brown, Bruca Bublitz, Gregory
Burns,
Andrea Carlson, John Colclough. Cher-
yl Combs, Maureen Connolly, Jan Cot-
ton, Krlsll Cox, Dlnno Cummings,
Krlstl Dal«nberg, James Deedrick, Mi-
chael Dcutschmenn, Don DBMatteo, Ga-
ry Oondllnger, Cindy Dwyerr
Leslie Edstrom, Deborah E tilers, James
Erdmanciyk , Jeffery Erdraiann, Kaye
Evens,
Jerrllyn Ferguson, Dorothy Fitch,
Jack Forrest, Scott Garber, Pllzabelh
Gensmer, Betsy Green, Terry Grzybow-
ik I,
Steven Hackbarfh, Carol Hall, Sheryl
Haner, JooTy Hanson, • She ryl Hanson,
Carol Harkness, Llzabeth Heise, Debbie
Hicks, Steven Himrich, John Hinds, Ga-
ry Hoff, Gaylo Hoffman, Steve Holan,
Sandy Holrnny, Thomas Hoist, Brian
Hullng, David Hull, Brian Humphries,
Mark Hunn, Jonl Hurlburt, "
Don Jackals, Linda Jilk, Clifford John-
ion, Lou Ann Jumbeck,
Kent Kanlowskl, Daryl Krlm, Kevin
Kinzie, Patricia Kowalevwskl, Victor
Kreldermacher, Jan Krenr, Rhona Kruse,
Bonnie La Iky, Elalno Lago-son , Tlmolhy
Lalb, Paul Lands, Ann Laurie, Jerre
Lelsen, Terry Lembkey, Mike Lewln-
ski, Sara Ljungkull, Deborah Lukitsch,
Lisa Lubinski. Helena Lynn.,
Steven McConnell, Bernard McGuire,
Mark Mnlav, Nancy Malewlckl, Robert
Maro. Roger Meier, Darla Melnhard,
Timothy Me-yer, Alison Mlesbauer, Lynn
Miller, Bttly Moger, Carol Mogren,
Denise Mnreomb, Lucille Mlorello, John
Mueller, Debra Murphv, Robert Mur-
tayon, lee llehon, Ervln' Neumann,
innira Mrwell, Irene Ncwland. Marky
H'ai-man, Svmn Neyers, Susan Nlenow,
M»ry oiicn< Wendl Olson, Cindy Or-
llaOanU.
Laura Paptntuts, Curlls Parpart,
Uatlt**/ Pellowski, Heidi Pe lofske, Dan-
1*1 Peterson, Son|» Plltelko, Randy Pla-
t/i'tkf, Pagfff Pobloekl, Linda Pollema,
Cheryl Racier, Steven Ram In, Michelle
R'kslad, Fronds Relshus, (Cathy Reps,
Lellla Resale* Rlcke Robb, J-ana Robert-
»on, Stephen Rompa, Dave Rowan, Ste-
ven Rumstlck, Debra Rupprecht,
Merlorle SI, Peter, Joan Salter, .Lynn
iammann, James Sawyer, Greg Scar-
liorough, : Debby Seattum, Nancy Scharf,
Loren Scharmer, Lorraine Sctierbrlrig,
Debra Schoener, John Schollmeler, Deb-
bie Schossow, Keith Schosfow, Georganne
Schultz, Pattla Schwartz, Susan Semllng,
Steve Sherwood, Judl Shurson, Craig
Slem, Mary Sillman, Barbara- Smith,
Peggy Spencer, Lucy Stanek, John Sis-
ter, Peter Steffes, Jane Stlehnri, Terry
Stoos, Jean Stoltman, June Strelow, Cindy
Styba, Jeffrey Sulla, Pongsafc Supatara-
porn,
; Cathy Tanner, Lorrl Taylor, Bonnie
Thomas, Richard Thurley,
Nancy Volkartv
David Walden, Cynthia Welgel, Sheila
Williams, Tawny Williams, Timothy
Wiech, Debra Wise, Gregory Wolfe, Lau-
rie Wolfe, Steven Wroblewskl,
Marl Yeske.
Eighth Grada .
Michael Aldinger, Daniel' Bambenek.
Jean Berg, Ronald Bertel? Terry Blake-
ly, Rebecca Block, . Tarrl Blumentrltl,
Laurla Bonn, Lcrlo Bonn, Patricia Bor-
kowski, Donald Boynton, Wayne Brelten-
feldt, Craig Brennan, James Brown, Lin-
da Budzeak, Karen' Buege, Rhonda Byon,
Debra Cada, Douglas Case, Robert
Cerny, Cheryl chadbourh, Constance
CiemlrtskI, Jeffrey elements, Lorl Colman,
Cathleen Connolly,
Mary Dalley, Jeff Davis, Diane Deer-
fng, Deanna Dow, Julie Drazkowski,
Cindy Ehlers, John Ehlers, Brian En-
der, Allen Erdmann,
Cynthia Farnholtz, Christy Fenske,
Carrie Frank, Laurla Franien, Richard
Friend/
Joart Gerdes, Mlctcy Glaunert, Loll
Goetz, Thomas Guenther,
Jeart Hackbarfh, Larry Hackbarfh, Jane
Hagberg, Steven Hagedorn, Linda Hal-
verson , Mary Harders, Daniel Hartert,
Francis Hengel, Sandra Hengel, Sharon
Heyerr Phyllis Hlnes, Jayne Hogue, Kar-
en Hojpe, Emllle Hosslsk, Scott Howard,
Carol Hughes, Heidi Husser,
Barbara Iverson,
Darrel Jacob, John Jungers,
Jam«s Kelm, Sheila King, Mark
Klelnschmldt, Margaret Knoll, Patricia
Knufzen, David Kryzer,
Dwlght Lange, Randy Langowski, Jean
Lebaklten, Robert Lehnertz, Rebecca
Leufhi, Sandra Llca, Bernard Lllla, Brad-
Icy Lessen, 
¦ ;¦ . .¦
John McGill, Carol Marg, Mark Masen,
Debra Melnke, Richard Meska, Charles
MIddleson, Jonathan Miller, Leslie Miller,
Roberta Moe, Steve Morgan, Patricia
Mracriek, Judith Mrozek, Patrick Mur-
phy, Kenneth Mueller,
Brenda Neltzke, Margaret Nelson, A/la-
ry Nelson, Pamela Neyers, Linda Ni-
chols, Mary Nichols, Brian Nllles, Pam-
ela Worlhrup, Bruce Morton,
Debbie Covering, Sandra Oeverlrtj,
Karen Olson,
Ann Palachek, Klrby Parpart, Richard
Pavek, Barbara Peters, Cindy Peterson,
David Peterson, Debra Peterson, Sandy
Peterson, Jodalyn Pflughoeft, Joanne
Prigge, Steven Prosser,
Clndl Ramm, June Rolshus, Dawn
Reolz, Klmberly Renk. Doris Rodgers,
Kalhrvn Rolbiecki, Candance Ronnen-
berg, Jllf Rothorlng, Loretta Running,
Robert St. Peter, Jamie Schain, Greg-
ory Schewe, Terry Schroeder, Julie
Schuh, Pamela Soavey, Cheryl Ann
Smith, Steve Sorem, Susan Spear, Julie
Spcllz,; Mary Splton, Ricky Stlnocher,
Sara Stoltman, Daniel Strange, Richard
Strain, Janet Strelow, Bobby Suffrins,
Gar«y Tanner, Gregory Tarras, Jerri
Tsrraa, Nancy Trautman, Jane Turner,
Melanle Vogler,
Carey Wade, David Wagner, Harley
Walters, Randy Walters, Jim Weaver, Su-
san VUelscr, Barbara Wlsted, Beverly Wl-
sled, Linda Wood, George Wos,
Elayne Ycadke.
Sovenlh Grade
Mlcliael Aellng, Jim Albrecht, Patricia
Anderson,
Rob-ecca Baures, Nancy Belghley,
Ralph Benlcke, Bernard Blggerstaff, Dan-
iel Bfacc, Cindy Boetlcher, Nancy Brab-
bllr, Becky Brommerlcri, Karllyn Jrooks,
PcDgy Brooks, Jack: Brown, Cynthia
Bruss , Debra Brust, Debra Buerch, Per-
rltlo Burcalow, Catherine Burnett, Martin
flyman,
Sonla Cady, Shelly Campbell, Andrea
Campbell, Andrea Church, Catherine
Clcmlnskl, John Curran, Kathleen Cza-
plows 3<l,
Jncquclyn Doyle, Dancllo Draikow-
skl,
flonny Pbertowskl, Robert Elfealdf,
Dawn Engler, Davlot Erdmann. Janet
Erwin, David Evenson, Karen Evenson,
l.ynotlo Fitzgerald, Annette Fuaelstnd,
Tarnaran Gaugh, Rwanne Grulkowski,
Julie Grzybowskl,
Laurie Hackbarfh, Klmberly Haedtke,
Cindy llallldny, Leslie Hamernlk , Jean
Harders, Paul Harvey, Jon Hasket, Mar-
leno Unss, Mary Hass, Dodo Wrao Hinds,
Dean Heyor. Ro|oan Heyer, Russell Hoes-
ley, Orl Hoffman, Cheryl Horton, De-
anna Howard, Mary Hunn,
Greg Inman,
Lom Ann Jackets, Mike Jilk, Jay John-
son,
Kel ly Kirk,
Mellndn Lalb, Jann Larson, Leigh tin-
ahnn,
Timothy McManus, Donald McRae,
Cynlhln Marg, Donald Merchlewitz,
Becky Meyer, Robert Moldenhauer, Faith
Moody,
Lisa Nanklvll, Lynn Nelson, Shelly Nel-
son, Joseph Nclt, Patil Nichols,
Colleen O'Connor, Penny Covering,
BonnSe Olson, Shellle Olness, Shirley
Otis,
James Palacok, Robert Palachek, Karl
Parnart , Jim Pawlowskl,
Mlchnel Rain, Tim Reed. Erik Rek-
stad, Stephen Richardson, Ton) Roulhe,
Lor l Rusert,
Holly Scharf, Dolores Scharbrlno, Scott
Schneider, Julie Schonner, Linda Schre i-
ber, Panny Schultz, William Schultz ,
Holly Shim, Sally Srtorfrldae, Rose Sie-
benaler, Lorl Slevera, Laurie Slkorskl ,
Gloria Smllh, Matthew Smith, Debra So-
koflk, Richard Solherrr, Scott Solem, San-
dra Sorensen, Amy Speltz, Michael Ste-
her, Larry Stoltman, Joan Stnrsveen,
Dennis Sirobush, Susan Struble, Cyn-
thia Suffrins,
Dawn Taylor, Tamara Taylor, Arthur
Thomeson, Ricky Thorn, Debra Tral.
nor, VVendy Tudnhl,
Lois Vnndorzoo, Sue Varner, Deborah
Vnlkn»an,
Cheryl Walters, Slowen Welael, Robert
Wilson, John Wise, Karen Wynli.
Illinois jail
inspection
shows flaws
SPRINGFIELD, HI. (AP ) -
Inspections of about 25 percent
of Illinois' county jails have un-
covered dangerous conditions in
at least nine downstate institu-
tions, leading the Illinois De-
partment oE Correction to rec-
commend that many of them be
abandoned.
Inspectors under Anthony
S. Kuharich , chief of detention
facilities recommended the con-
struction of new jails in Ran-
dolph, Bond, Monroe, Greene,
Wabash and White counties.
IN GREENE County. Judge
L. A. Mehrhoff of Circuit
Court has ordered that no more
prisoners be housed in the Car-
rollton jail.
Since his order Nov. 6, pris-
oners have been transported to
neighboring counties. Judge
Mehrhoff said the jail, more
than 100 years old, had broken
windows, no heat , and had
simply "worn out."
The state inspection found thc
Greene County facility "to-
tally unfit for human habita-
tion." , . .
In some counties, Kuharich
told the Associated Press, only
changes in administrative pro-
cedures or repair to existing fa-
cilities is needed to bring the
jails up to standard.
Kuharich said that the 31 jai ls
whose inspection reports havo
been filed with county clerks
are probably not representative
of the state's 102 county jails.
INSPECTION OF all thc
state's jails will be completed
by March, Kuharich said, as
required by law.
Stato law gives the depart-
ment recourse through tho lo-
cal courts of seeking to have
unfit jails condemned.
The inspection teams said
that in some jails they found
inadequate supervision of pris-
oners, unsanitary conditions and
firo hazards,
About 112 million tons of
man-madd toxic materials pol-
lute United States air each year
—roughly a ton for every man,
woman and child in tho country.
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Braking system
deployment led
to air crash
TORONTO (AP) — The first
officer of an Air Canada jetliner
apologized several times after a
braking system was premature-
ly deployed July 5, plummeting
the craft into a Toronto field
and killing all 109 aboard.
A transcript of what was said
in the cockpit between First Of-
ficer Donald Rowland and Caipt.
Peter Hamlton in the last min-
utes of the Montreal-Los An-
geles flight was read into the
record of a federal inquiry by a
government lawyer Thursday.
Aidut three minutes before
the plane craslied, Hamilton
blurted , "no, no, no." His excla-
mation came a split second aft-
er the braking system was acti-
vated. Rowland replied: "Sony,
oh, sorry, Pete."
L i g h t n i n g  generated by
storms around the world strikes
the earth 100 times dach second.
Harlow rumored as
next GOP chairman
Morton to head Interior Dept
By GREGG HERRINGTON
WASHINGTON (AP) - Party
sources say the next Republican
national chairman jrobab ly will
come from a list of candidates
being considered this weekend
by President Nixon. Arid White
House counselor Biyce N. Har-
low is believed:to head the list.
The 54-year-old iormer Gkla-
homan who has served Presi-
dents Eisenhower and Nixon as
congressional liaison, speech-
writer and counsel, thus would
assume official leadership of the
GOP as it gears up for the 1972
presidential election.
The chairmanship is being va-
cated by Maryland! Rep. Rogers
C. B. Morton, named by Nixon
Wednesday to take over the In-
terior Department following the
firing of Walter J. Hickel.
Harlow is a gemtle, soft-spo-
ken man who, most agree, is
closer to the President than are
any others under consideration .
Also on the list that has
emerged following interviews
with numerous congressional
and party sources are Donald
Rumsfeld, director of the Office
of Economic Opportunity and
assistant to the President; out-
going Rep. George Bush of Tex-
as, and . Sen. Robert J. Dole of
Kansas.
Dole, the only one who has
publicly stated he would like the
job, is considered the longest
shot because of the possibility
his work in the Senate would not
leave time for party affairs.
Two others >ho had been
prominently mentioned now ap-
pear out of the running:
• Rep. Clark MacGregor, R-
Minh., who lost his Senate race
to Hubert H. Humphrey, said
Friday he expects to take a post
in the White House as assistant
or counselor to the President.
• And presidential assistant
Robert H. Finch is believed to
have made too many Southern
enemies during his tenure as
secretary of Health, Education
and Welfare.
Those betting on Harlow ara
quick to point out President Nix>
on sent him on the campaign
trail this fall with Vice Presi-
dent Spir o T. Agnew. Harlow
met hundreds of party officials
and workers and the associa-
tions would be helpfuly to a
chairman.
"If Harlow really wants it, it's
his," said one member of Con-
gress close to the President.
Rumsfeld, a former Illinois
congressman, also is well liked
by the President and Is the only
one with both a public name and
working experience in the White
House.
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Join our annual Toys for Tots event.
You can be Santa Claus by simply tradinga new great movies every week, more sports and
or re-usable toy in good condition for a FREE newsspecials.JpinourToys for Tots Christmas
Cable TV installation. Toys for Tots events are in event. Together, maybewe can makethe holiday
progressacrossAmerBca.Andwe'dlikeyouto help a lot brighter for the children.
us help our children right bere. And, in return,
we'll install Cable TV in your home free, so you can AmeriCQll Coblcvlsion
beginenjoyingspectacularreception a ndextra QN EASTchannels, filled witfi more new shows, dozens of
Our regular $25.00 installation FREE when you trade-a~foy!
With only 1 month's sorvico in advance. (
Otte r good In cablo areas only.
Dial 452-6040
New comee house opened
This week in business
Two Winona State freshmen,
Jamie Malanathy and Steve
Byers, both from Burnsville,
have opened The Old Drug,
store, .a new coffee house at 59
W. 2nd St.
The coffee house is housed in
the old Rademacher Drugstore
building said to have been built
in 1850. At present the front
room on the main floor is the
only one open to the public al-
though there Is a possibility of
opening a back room in the fu-
ture. . :  .'¦ ¦ • . .
Capital for the opening was
raised by donations and a show-
ing of old movies at WSC. Mal-
anathy, who originated the con-
cept ef the coffee house said
one of the prime reasons for
the ojening was the fact that
ttiere are few weekend activi-
ties for students in Winona.
The venture is designed as
low profit, noted Malanathy.
The' operators intend to price
the activities and food in order
to maintain the cost of operat-
ing the facilities and paying for
the live entertainment.
A definite attempt for variety
in the activities and entertain-
. .—.—¦-"" . :. .. 
¦ ¦ . . ,  | .  . . . . ., , . 1 >—r-
INFORMAL SETTING . Y . Rustic ac-
commodations provide an informal setting at
the Old Drug Store, 59 W. 2nd St., a site form-
erly occupied by YRademacher Dnig Store.
The coffee house will provide enteitainment
¦¦". as well as refreshments. Any interested1 per-
sons may entertain with song, music, art dis-
plays or poetry on the free evenings. (Sunday
News photo)
¦ .-.i
ment is being made. Byers
stressed the activities are plan-
ned to offer something for ev-
eryone and there is no age lim-
it for admission.
Local artists also may dis-
play and sell their work. On
free nights, anyone who wishes
to entertain may. Besides art
work and music, original poe-
try may also be read.
In the near future, snack bar
types of food will be available
to patrons on a self service ba-
sis. At present only packaged
foods and soft drinks are avail-
able. ¦
Two plays are going to be
presented in December, "Santa
Claus" by E. E. Cummings and
•'Comings and Goings" by Me-
gan Terry.
Malanathy and Byers said old
cardtables or chairs are need-
ed, A local businessman, Oscar
Swenson, manager of Winona
Fire and Power Equipment Co.,
has donated fire prevention
equipment to the coffee house.
James K. Carlson & Associ-
ates have moved from 64 E. 4th
St. to Room 300 in the Ex-
change Building, and their for-
mer site is being remodeled for
occupancy by the lav? firm
Streater, Murphy, Brosnahan
and Langford.
Located at the former site for
10 years, Carlson moved his
business to: four remodeled
rooms in the Exchange Build-
ing this month.
Renovating at 64 fi. y4tb St.
is expected to continue until
Jan. 1 shortly after which the
law firm will assume occu-
pancy. The yfirm will maintain
offices at its present site of 68
E. 4th St. in addition to its new
location.
According to Leo F. Murphy
Jr., attorneys the new location
will provide added space in-
cluding several offices and a
law library.
Siebrecht Floral Co. will con-
duct an open house from > a.m.
to 5 p.m. today at which time
Christmas decorations will be
on display, y
Refreshments will be served
and door prizes awarded; Each
lady will receive a flower. Mrs.
Josephine Siebrecht is the own-
er.
. . ¦ .¦•?
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ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Arcadia, area shoppers will get
a preview of what Arcadia mer-
chants have to offei in Christ-
anas merchandise at , a Holiday
Fair which will be from 1:30-
9:30 p.m. Sunday, at the Arcad-
ia Country Club.
Eighteen booths of merchan-
dise for holiday giving will be
displayed.
Attendance prizes including
gift certificates and a flocked
Christmas tree will be award-
ed: Merchants' prizes will also
be given/away.
CALEDONIA, Minn. - Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Danaher, own-
ers of Danaher OK Hardware
here, have received a merchan-
dise certificate given in conjunc-
tion with the OK stores fall
convention recently in St. Paul
auditorium. The award was giv-
en by John E. Carroll, presi-
dent of American Hoist & Der-
rick Co., St. Paul, and H. K.
Schaffer, president, Fafwell,
Ozumun, Kirk & Co., St. Paul.
Farwell is a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary of American Hoist &
Derrick Co.
Playing yearend income
game could save taxes
By ELIZABETH M. FOWLER
NEW YORK — Playing with
yearend income can be a
worthwhile game; for many tax;
payers. The idea is to figure
out in which year it is best for
the individual to receive extra
income and then plan how to
make sure it is taxable next
year and not this yeart or' vice
versa.
Obviously the average person
cannot do much about his sal-
ary check, nut he can do some-
thing about a big medical bill,
a Christmas bonus possibly, or
another;'bYi g
payment. Is it ., .. ,
more  advan- New York
tageous f o r Times
him to report News
the extra or Son/ict *special income . 
e^rvi e
in 1970 or in
1971?
Perhaps a corporation offi-
cial could ask that his bonus
be paid nest year, especially if
he expects to retire next year
and his income will be lower.
Perhaps a doctor, a lawyer,
a salesman, or a writer has a
big fee conning late in the year.
He could lender his bill after
the yearend or ask that the
money he paid early next year.
On the other hand, a person
faced with a large medical or
lawyer's bill might figure it
was better to pay his bill next
year for various tax reasons.
Such yearend planning, all
quite legal, is especially signifi-
cant currently because of the
changes in the tax law effec-
tive for 1971.
Here are some of the simple
changes to keep in mind:
• For 1971 there is no sur-
charge, as compared with : the
2% percent rate in effect in
1970=. There has been some talk,
however, that Congress might
have to reimpose a surcharge
next year because of the ex-
pected large budget deficit.¦'• The amount permitted for
each personal exemption is
raised to $650 in^ S^Ti, as com-
pared with $625 this year, arid
$60O for many years previously.
In other . words, a family with
a husband, wife and three chil-
dren in 1971 can take five per-
sonal exemptions worth five
times $650, or a total of $3,250.
This compares.with $600 each
or $3,000 which could be taken
in tax year 1969 and the $625
each in 1970.
• For a family in the 30 per-
cent tax bracket,, for example,
the tax savings on $3,250 de-
ductible would be about 30 per-
cent of the extra $250, or about
$75 ,/as compared with the $3,-
00» , deductible in 1969.
•For those taxpayers who
take a standard deduction in-
stead of itemizing charitable
contributions, state income
taxes and medical deductions
the amount that can be deduct-
ed becomes 13 percent, or a
ceiling of $1,500 in 1971. This
compares with the previous 10
percent, or $1,000 ceiling in the
law for many years.
• Congress gave an overdue
tax break in rates for single
persons and heads of house-
holds also worth considering in
planning for 1971.
: Prentice Hall, Inc., the tax
publishing and advisory firm,
warns that taxpayers who want
to move extra Income of vari-
ous types ahead into 1971 to
take advantage of the. more fa-
vorable tax treatment possible
next year should be alert to
spme ground rules.
It .points out that the general
Internal Revenue 'Service rule
is that "any income unqualified-
ly available is taxable the mo-
ment it becomes available,
even though it's not actually re-
ceived in cash." If this state-
ment- appears a little ambigu-
ous it has an explanation.
Prentice Hall says that the
mere holding of a check past
the yearend without cashing it
does not push the money into
1971 for tax purposes.
"If you receive a check ' in
1970, it's income in 1970, even
if you getUt after ;bapking hours
on the last business day of the
year."
Ad ministration s economic game
plan continues to look worse
By 1LINDA RUBEY
NEW YORK CAP) - Spiral-
ing prices and continuing unem-
ployment are making the ad-
ministration's economic game
plan look worse than ever,
many observers of the economy
say.
The last figures from the
Department of Labor showed a
strong rise in consumer prices
in October for the second con-
secutive month.
The October rise was .5 per
cent, the same as September,
and considerably higher than
the less than .3 per cent regis-
tered in the June-August period.
The price index measures cur-
rent consumer prices against
those of the base period 1957-59.
The index rose to 137.4 in Octo-
ber, moaning it cost $13.74 to
buy what cost $10 in the base
period.
At the same time, however,
the Labor Department reported
Wholesale prices declined at a
seasonally adjusted .2 per cont
this month, the sharpest month-
ly decrease in 3% years.
White House prdss secretary
Ronald Ziegler called the drop
in wholesale prices encouraging
and supportive of the idea the
administration's concentration
on tight money and restrained
government spending progress
in the fight against inflation.
But In an earlier statement
Ziegler also said the administra-
tion's next inflation alert "will
attempt to sharply pinpoint big
wage and price decisions." Ho
declined to add whdhrt* the ad-
ministration might start using
wage-price guidelines.
Observers note that the infla-
tionary situation is puzzling to
both Democratic and Republi-
can economists. Their explana-
tion is that the nation is current-
ly undergoing the longest period
of inflation it has ever experi-
enced. In terms of this, the ef-
fects of wage increases have
been an important force in
keeping prices at peak levels in
the face of slackening demand
and sluggish profits which nor-
mally curtail inflation, they say.
Increasingly, many business-
men and economists have been
calling for the government to
adopt stiffer wage and price
guidelines, which the* adminis-
tration has thus far refused to
do.
The Committee for Economic
Development, a group of 200 top
corporate executives and educa-
tors, this week called for the ad-
ministration to establish a vol-
untary wage-pried ' guidelines
policy to prevent the possibility
of longtcrm economic stagna-
tion.
The group recommended that
the administration create a
three-man board on prices and
incomes "to develop norms of
noninflationary behavior" to
give guidance* to business and
labor groups and also to publi-
cize "Important deviations"
from those broad norms by bus-
inesses and unions.
The group also suggested that
the government's present infla-
tion alert *yaUua—tht periodic
analysis of major wage and
price developments—"be uti-
lized to highlight important
prospective developments rath-
er than being solely directed at
decisions that have already
been taken."
Other observers noted that the
report caine at a time when
Federal Reserve Board Chair-
man Arthur F. Burns and some
administration aides are trying
to persuade President Nixon to
reverse his earlier rejection pf
wage-price guideposts.
Organized labor also had
some arrows to sling at the ad-
ministration in light of the con-
tinuing rise in consumer prices.
"The administration's game
plan for the economy is an abys-
mal failure" and the workers
that still have jobs, the consum-
ers and the jobless are paying a
high price for that failure," said
George Meany, president of the
American Federal of Labor and
the Congress of Industrial Or-
ganizations.
Organized labor itself was
handed a legislative defeat this
week, too, when the House re-
jected the union version of the
occupational health and safety
bill and adopted instead the bill
backed by business interests
and the administration.
Thd bill now goes to a Sennte-
Houso conference committee.
Earlier the Senate had passed
job-safety legislation more in
line with labor's wishes.
Thc ch'cf controversy pits a
new creation of federal safety
board a* opposed to using tht
Labor Department to. set safety
and health standards In the na-
tions industrial plants. The
House bill gives the standard-
setting power to a five-man
board as was urged by the ad-
ministration and industry: the
Senate* bill gave the Labor De-
partment that authority.
Meanwhile, Treasury Secre-
tary David Kennedy this week
called upon the European Eco-
nomic Community to cut back
on its "preferential" trade ac-
cords with other nations which
he said are hurting U.S. inter-
ests.
"The proliferation of prefer-
ential trading arrangements of
the European community and
its common agricultural policy
have adversely affected our
trading interests and those of
other aretes such as Latin Amer-
ica, in which the U.S. has a
strong interest," he said.
He also added that these ar-
rangements were one reason for
the growing "protectionist senti-
ment" in the United States be-
cause they lend support to the
belief that "Japan and the Eu-
ropean community aren't play-
ing by the rules."
The whole area of U.S. trade
policy has been undergoing
careful scrutiny recently with
the debate surrounding tlie con-
troversial Mills Wli which
passed the House last week and
is currently before the Senate.
Thd bill would impose trade
quotas on certain products and
give the President broad powers
to make trade accommodations
with foreign nations.
Market rolls up
largest gain in
nearly 3 months
By JOHN HENRY
NEW *ORK <A) y-  Fueled
by a prime rate cut and inves-
tor hopes for even further in-
terest-rate reductions, t h e
week rolled up its largest gain
in nearly, three months.
' The market, which has en-
joyed an unbroken winning
streak for six sessions, man-
aged to lift the Dow Jones aver-
age of 30 industrial stocks a to-
tal of nearly 20 points; over the
past week. Not since the week
ending Aug. 28 had there been
a gain of this magnitude.
BY THE END of the past
week, the industrial average
had climbed to its highest level
— 781.35 — since last Oct. 7,
•when the blue-chip indicator
closed at 783.68. Y
Triggering the sustained rally
was investor anticipation: of a
cut in the prime lending rate,
the interest charged by com-
mercial banks to their most
credit worthy corporate borrow-
ers.
That hope materialized a
Week ago this past Friday when
Chase Manhattan Bank cut its
prime rate, to 7 percent from
7Vi percent after the. market's
close.
The following Monday other
banks emulated Chase's move.
The market reacted to the rate
reduction with a solid gain that
sent the Dow industrial average
ahead nearly six points, y
Still basking in the afterglow
of the rate cut, the market
marched upward and pushed the
industrial average up 5.21 more
points.
WEDNESDAY the market
paused to catch its breath, man-
aging to nudge the industrial
average ahead only 1.98 points.
Analysts attributed the modest
rise in the session to investor
hopes of another cut in the dis-
count rate, the interest charged
by the Federal Reserve to
member commercial banks. The
last cut in the discount rate oc-
curred Nov. 10.
After being closed for the
Thanksgiving holiday, the Mar-
ket appeared to have got its
second wind Friday. Prices rose
steadily throughout the ses-
sion, with the industrial aver-
age climbing 6.64 points.
Many analysts said the rally
of the past week could continue.
The reason, said Robert John-
son, analyst for Paine Webber,
Jackson & Curtis, is that "in-
vestors feel that another cut in
the discount rate could7 come
at any minute.
"The administration is deter-
mined to try to stimulate the
economy before the '72 elec-
tions  ^ In order to do thatthey've got to make money eas-
ier." ' .
OF THE 1,786 issues traded
The behavior of the key mar-
ket indicators during the past
week was as follows: The Dow
Jones average of 30 industrials
rose 19.78 points to 781.35. The
Associated Press 60-stock aver-
age climbed 6.5 to 266.9. Stand-
ard & Poor's 500-stock index
rose 2.21 to 85.93.
The New York Stock Ex-
change index of some 1,200 com-
mon stocks advanced .77 to
46.24, while the American Stock
Exchange index rose .21 to
21.65.
OF THE 1,786 issues traded
on the Big Board, 1,203 ad-
vanced, and 433 declined. New
1970 highs were reached by 76
issues and highs by 47.
Big Board volume rose to 48.9
million shares from 48.69 mil-
lion shares the previous week.
Among the week's 20 most-ac-
tive issues on the Big Board,
only 2 declined.
The 5 most-active Big Board
issues were: Federal National
Mortgage, up 4 at 60; Ten-
neco, off Vi. at 19V<.; Natomas,
up 7'A at 48 %;Continental Oil,
up 1% at 29%; and Telex, up
1% at 29%.
The 5 most-active issues on
the American Stock Exchange
were Rolls-Royce, unchanged at
1 5-16; Syntex. up Va at 38%;
Milgo Electronic, off % at 297*;
Asamera Oil, up 1% at 14%;
and California Computer, up
1% at 31%.
STOCKS MOVE AHEAD.. .  Analysts said
investor hopes for reduced Interest rates help-
ed push the stock market high this week. The
Dow Jones average of 20 Industrial* finished
at 781.35 up 19.78 from Monday. The Asjociat-
ed Press list of 60 stocks rose 6.5 points to
finish tho week at 266,9. The market was
closed Thursday. (AP Photofax)
: CHICAGO (AP)—The range of
livestock prices the past week
at the Chicago Stockyards was:
Cattle—Prime 1,200-1,375 lbs
slaughter . , steers $.50-29.25;
high choice" and prime 1,050-1,-
350 lbs 28.00-28.75; choice 950-V
350 lbs 27.50-28,50; mixed good
and choice 27.00*27.75; "good 26.-
00-27.25. / ' ' -y ¦ ' .'. '
High choice and prime 950-1,-
100 lbs slaughter heifers 27.25-
27.75; but load of mostly prime
1,050 lbs topped at 28.00; choice
850-1,050 lbs 26.50-27.50; mixed
good and choice 26.00-26.75; util-
ity and commercial- cows 18.00-
19.25; high dressing utility 19,50-
19.75; bulls , 23.50-25.50.
Sheep — Choice 86-lb wooled
slaughter lambs 28.00; choice"
80-102 lbs 28.00; good and choice
85-100 lbs 26.00-27.00.
GOOD PROTECTION
EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL. (AP)
.— Irvin Priest, who has four
leopards . and a lion in his ga-
rage, called sheriff's deputies to
report a prowler near his home.
Priest said he-keeps the leop-
ards and the lion because tie an-
ticipates opening a "Frontier
Village," a wild west show.
Nevertheless, he said, he has
repeatedly been bothered by
prowlers and on one occasion a
power lawn mower was stolen
from his basement.
Livestock
v Bid Asked
Affiliated F ...... 6.45 6.98
Am Bus Shrs .... S.03 3.28
Boston Fund .Y... 9.86 10.78
Bullock . . . . . . . . ; .  12.55 13.75
Canada Gen Fd. .'. 8.15 8.81
Century Shrs Tr ..10.05 10.98
Channing Funds:
Balanced . . . . . . . .  10.49 11.46
Common Stk ..... 1.49 1.63
Growth . . . . . . . . . .  4.55 4.97
Income . . . . . . . . . . .  6.99 7.64
Special . . . . . . . . . . .  1.54 1.68
Commonwealth Inv 1.19 1.29
Energy Fd . . . . . .  11.06 11.06
Fidelity Trend .. .  20.86 22.80
Founders ... .. 13.38 14.62
Fundamental Inv. 7.91 8.67
Gryphn Unayail
Harbor . . . . . . . . . . .  7.22 7.89
Investors Group:
Mut Inc . . . . . . . . . .  8.83 9.60
Stock ............ 16.48 17.92
Selective .......... 8.84 9.51
Variable Pay . . . . .  6,28 6.83
MassInvest Tr , 13.65 14.92
do Growth . . . .  10.18 11.06
Nat's SecSer-Bal . 9.74 10.64
Nat'l Sec Bond .. .  4.75 5.19
do Pref Stk .. . .  6.22 6.80
do Income . . . . .  4.64 5.07
do Stock . . . . . .  7.19 7.86
Price, Tr Growth 21.48 21.48
Puritan Fund .. . . . .  9.19 10.04
Putnam (G) Fund 12.84 14.03
United Accum Fd 6.43 7.05
United Income Fd 12.67 13.88
Unit Science Fd .. 6.58 7.21
Wellington Fund .10.66 11.65
CLOSING PRICES
Alpha Portland Cement 16%
Anaconda . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . .  21%
Armstrong Cork .......... 51%
Avco . . . .10
Coca-Cola . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  83%
Columbia Gas & Electric 33%
Great Northern Iron . . . . . " lHi
Hammond Organ; .YY. . . •• ¦ 7%
International Tel & Tel . 44%
Johns Manville . . . . . . . . . . .  35%
Jostens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22%
Kimberly-Clark ........ ¦.¦. '..¦; 29%
Louisville Gas & Electric 34V*
Martin Marietta .. . . . ", . . . . 16%
Niagara Mohawk Power . 15%
Northern States Power ..  2AYa
Roan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6V6
Safeway Stores .......... 31%
Trane Company .......... 49V4
Warner & Swasey 22%
Western Union 38%
INVESTMENT FUNDS
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This newspaper will De responstbfa
for only one incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published i
the Want Ad section. Check your ad
and call 452-3321 H • correction mwt
be mad*.
¦LINO AM UNCALLED FOR—
1-11. 11. 11, 24.
Card of Thanks
HOWE- 
~~ ¦ ' -.Y 
¦
I wish to thank everyone who remem-
bered me with cards, and calls while
I was In the hospital; also Rev. Spiles
tor his prayers and visits, Dr. Herb
Heise and the nurses for their care.
Edwin Howe)
WESSEL— • ¦¦ - .
¦ ¦ ¦ . ¦¦ -.
We thank the priests, sisters et tho
College of Saint Teresa and neigh-
bors, friends and relatives for tha
prayers, cards, gifts and food. God
bless you allt '
The Al Wessel ' Family' .
tost and Found 4
FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our reader*,
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls 1he
Winona Dally & Sunday Newa Classified
Dept.. 452-3321. An IB-word notice will
be published free for 2 days in in ef-
fort to bring finder and loser together.
SCOOP SHOVEL lost Frl. forenoon on
way to dump or at the dump. Reward!
Tel. 432-5134.
SUM OF MONEY found west location.
Tel. 4H-9523.
RACCOON FUR HOOD lost Wed., 3rd or
Main Sis. Label Inside. Please Til. 45fr
K07. ¦
FOUND—lady's blacK leather : dress-type
glove near 219 W. 7th.
LOST — near Money Creek, black and
white female hound nursing pups, if
found please Tel. Houston 696-2231.
FOUND—small male brown and wfclta
Collie. Tel. 454-4097.
FOUND — female Coonhound, White with
black spots, with collar. Gerald Chris-
topherson Farm. Tel. 454-5067. y
.«« ¦ '
¦ ¦
Pe.rsoi.aliv ' T
ANYBODY INTERESTED In a *day trip
to Las Vegas In February? Come to
the club for details. LEGION CLUB.
PURSUANT to tha provisions of tht Com-
munications Act of 1934, as amended,
notice is hereby given that KAGE, Inc.,
licensee of Class 3-B broadcast station
KAGE, Winona, Minnesota Is required
to file' with the Federal Communica-
tions Commission, no later than Decern*
ber 31, 1970, ah application for renewal
of Its license to operate station KAGB,
on 1340 KC. The officers, directors and
owners of 10% or more of the stock ara
James B. Goetz and Jerry Papenfuss,
Members of the public who desire to
bring to the Commission's attention facte
concerning the operation of the station
shouM write to the Federal Communica-
tions Commission, Washington, D.C
20554, not later than January 31, 197V'
Letters should sit out In detail the spe-
cific facts which tlie writer wishes the
Commission to consider In passing on
the application. A copy of the license re-
newal application and releted material
will, upon filing with the Commission,
be available for public Inspection, at
11BW, West 4th jit., Winona, Minn., be-
tween the hours of « a.m. and 4 p.m.
Educators say
risky dealing
not rewarding
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Two
educators reported Friday that
risky investment on the market
may provide no greater reward
on tne average than blue chip
stocks.
The study by Profs. Robert
A. Haugen, University of Wis-
consin Graduate School of Busi-
ness, and A. James Heinz, Uni-
versity of Illinois Economic^
Department, included selected
investments from 1926 to 1069.
"The findings are important,"
Haugen said, "in that they may
serve to upset one of the old-
est tenets of economics and fi-
nance — that capital would flow
into risky enterprise only if
higher rates of return were of-
fered."
A study of sub-periods re-
vealed that variable securities
tend to do better than stable se-
curities during bull markets,
but the reverse is true during
bear markets, Haugen said.
Implications of the study
"could have an impact on the
theory of finance, security
analysis, investment decisions,
and public utility rate regula-
tions," said Prof. John G. Udell.
director of the UW Bureau of
Business Research.
Findings of the professor*
havo been published in a pam-
phlet titled "Relative Wealth,
the Concept of Risk and the
Pricing of Financial Assets."
BANK EXPANSION . . . Construction is
continuing on the drive-up window of the
Winona National & Savings Bank located
on the east side of the bank property adjacent
to the Younger Building and across the street
from the Winona Post Office. Weather permit-
ting, construction will be completed this year.
The window will provide three drive-up lanes
and a walk-up window on Fifth Street. Con-
struction began in October. (Sunday News
photo)
y ' - : \' .
Want Ads
Start H^ ^
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)—Wheat
receipts Friday 144, year ago
278; Spring wheat cash trading
basis unchanged; • prices un-
changed.
No. 1 dark northern 11-37 pro-
tein 1.84%-2.0O^
Test weight premiums: one
cent dach pound 58 to 61 lbs;
one cent discount each Va lb
under 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.63%-1.90%.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.61%-1.923/B.
No. 1 hard amber durum, 1.84-
1.87; discounts, amber 3 to 4
cents; durum 5 to 7 cents.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.33.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
.71.
Barley, cars 100, year ago
122; Larker U3-1.28; Blue Malt-
ing 1.13-1.30; Dickson 1.13-1.24;
feed 1.00-1.12. ,
Re" No. 1 sand 2 1.14-1.17.
Flax No. 1 2.64 N.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.87%.
Grain
 ^ 100% HETVRN ^
GUARANTEED/
tl yeu'ie tripped at 5% bank In-
terest In thesa Inflationary tlmis,
hirt 'i an opportunity to aequlra
a spar* time business et yout
•wn, your only real security. Ex-
panding national company, lore-
ett In Its Held, needs a man of
women to sirvlce compiny-
established retail accounts 2 to 8
hours per w»«k. No selllni of
everheid. Restock our unique
iflipliys at bant-ittUti exqulilte
hand fashions. A minimum ol
$975 (or mora II qualified) will
put you In this Mjn profit tuii-
MIL Expand from profits ind
company (Inline plan to eny de-
sired Income. Investment fully se-
cured end rebated wilh a 100%
leturn guaranteed or company re-
purchases. Write today for ground)
floor opportunity as other trees
have gone instantly. All details
by mill wllh references. Include
phone number with reply.
JACK J. PEUECRINO
Vice President , Marketing
TBANSC0N INDUSTRIES, INC
A Division of
International Dynamics Int.
1801IV. Katells Avenue
L Anaheim, Calif. 92804
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Personals 7
We LIKE to loan you a LITTLE when
a LITTLE Is what you need. Perhaps
you would be surprised at the number
cl modest personal loans on our books.
They make up en Important part of
cur total loan business. Sc'pleese'don'f
think that you must borrow a large
sum or nothing. MERCHANTS NA-
TIONAL BANK Is always happy to
help you.
TURN you remodeling Ideas Into reality
by calling LEO 0. PROCHOWITZ,
, Building Contractor, 1M7 E. 6th.
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Personals T
PLAY SANTA with toys, games, skates,
dolls, etc. for all ages from trie Used-
A-Btt Shop, dovmtown Stewartville,
MINI OR MAXI oreakfast? They ere all
fashionable at RUTH'S RESTAURANT,
126 Plaza E„ doWhtowri Wlnone. Open
24 hours every day except Mon. V
ATTENDING A CONCERT, a tnoyle, a
ballgame, going bowling, lee skating, or
lust taking a walk? Drop In ef the
WILLIAMS HOTELI Add your two
cents to the lively conversation usually
going on there, have a snack, or your
favorite concoction frem the tar. Say
"Hello" to Innkeeper Hay Meyar. Tell
Mm Friday sent youl
Personals tT
ARE VOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?
Man or woman, your drinking creatas
numerous problems, it you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anony-
mous. Pioneer Group e/o General De-
livery! Winona, Minn., or Tel. 4S4J41C
evenings 7-10.
NOW OPEN
Town & Country Gift,
Coin & Antique Shop
Sugar Loaf, Hwy. 43
Personals 7
GUS, may I shop at McKinley WSCS Holt-,
day House Tour Tues., Dec. 1? Lotta.
EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS? Join us week-
ly. A self-help group for all ages." Tel.
«2-7Wl or 454-5631.
Auto Service. Repairing 10
CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear un-
even? Alignment needed) . J8.50 most
cars. Taggart Tire Service, Tel. 452-
2771
Business Services 14
NEED Carpet Installed? ,
MARLIN ENGRAV
835 38th Tel. 452-5487.
Business Services 14
FOR COMPLETE home remodeling end
custom crafted furniture bullr from your
design. Tel. Mike Sommer, 452-3439.
BLOWN IN INSULATION — walls and
attics. Free estimates. Fast, depend-
able service. Carlson Insulation Service,
Ronald Carlson, Houston, Minn. Tel,
896-3538. ,
CARBIDE SAW sharpening -with up-ttt.
date Foley equipment. 655 W. 4th.
Tet. 452-4753. :
PIANO TUNING and repair. Please call
or write Bill Olseert, Apt. 3aM, 1764 W.
6th. Tel. 454-5112.
CUSTOM WELDING—gas end eleetrle.
Guaranteed work. Tel. 454-1639.
Business Services 14
UNINVITED HOLIDAY GUESTS?
Call Karl, your friendly exterminator.
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICE
Tal45*-1787
Moving, Jruck'g Storage 19
HEATED'SPACE available tor storage
ef campers or boats. Tel. 454-«i4 fpr
additional Information.-
Plumbing, Roofing 21
HUSBANDS, buy your wife a gift she
can always use and remember, a
Waste King dishwasher or garbage
disposal. See or call the PLUMBING
BARN.
Plumfctng, Roofing 21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 453-9509 or 452-6436 1-year guarantee
BE READY when the merrymeklng
starfs.1 Have your bathroom ready for
holiday guest* by Installing new fixtures
now. Your bath reflects your personal-
ity and BOO* 'a5,e *5 much as 
any
room In your home, so plan carefully.
Include American Standard In thosa
plans and be assured of quality as well
at beauty.
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING A HEATING
761 E.6th Tel. 452-6340
Plumbing, Roofing 21
LINDSAY Soft- Water. Rock Sail, SO lb.
sacks, 99c. Freo parking. 125 Main,
Winona. Tel. 452-3161.
Female - Jobs of Inf. — 26
PART-TIME TELEPHONE help for lo-
cal advertising company. Salary p us
bonus. Pick your own hours, 9-1, 1.-5, ,
5-9, Apply Park Plaza Hotel, Room
144, Jan Ward. ; . : . , ¦ . '¦
PART-TIME WAITRESS, 21 or over. Ap-
ply In person. Plna Hut, 1630 Servica
Drive. . ¦- . ' .. -. . .'
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty. School, 76 Plata W.
Female- — Jots of Int. — sgg
ST. ANNE HOSPICE. Housekeeping aide
wanted. Part-time, a.m., about 26
hours per week,' permanently /ocafeef
In Winona. Middle-aged woman pre-
ferred. Apply or call Administrator;
Tel. 454-3621,
BOOKKEEPING '— Secretarial Position.
Local, progressive, national firm ties a
full-time jjoaklceeplng-sacrdtarlal post*
¦sion open. Accounting experience and
good typing ability necessary. Salary
dependent upon experience, with. .In-
creases as ability Is . demonstrated.
Participating group medlcat-hospltallza-
llon program and paid vacatlCHi. Con-
tact Loren WorwfrMch for . an Interview.
Hauser Art Glass Co.,.'/Inc. Tel. 452.
2833. • yy' ; . .
Male — Jobs of Interest — 27
PART OR FULL-TIME delivery for lo-
cal advertising! company. Must have
own car. Above average earnings. Must
have general knowledge of area. Raid
dally. Apply Park Plaza Hotel, Room
144. yy"
SALESMAN—opening available Jan. 1, No
Investment or travel, replies confiden-
tial. Write B-31 Dally News.
FURNACE OPERATOR-must rrave sec-
ond class engineer'^  license. Tel. Bob454-4624, Redevelopment Office, Valley
View Tower.
Stained Glass Foreman
* .. ¦ ¦' .'
'-
LARGE stained glass, company needs take
charge foreman to run one or mora
traveling restoration crews. 'Exceptional-
ly high Income.-ta start to right man or
men. Call MondaVa ai2-243-587S collect.
Help — Male or Female 28
AGGRESSIVE, married man, or woman
who wouldn't mind hard work if it
would provide opportunity for $175 to
$250 per week. Position requires quick
thinking. Write P.O. Box 671, La
Crosse, Wls.yfor confidential interview.
"An Equal Opportunity Employer."
Situations Wanted - Fern. 219
WLL DO BABrSITTING In my home,
days, experienced, Tel. 454-1 459. -
WOULD LIKE to do
~
babyslttlnB 'ln
~
my
home, E. location. Have references.
Tet. 454-4274. - •
WILL BABYSIT In my home, days. Tel.
452-7278. W. Location.
Situations Wanted - Male 30
GIL FRIESENa your -remodelliia consul-
tant. For carpenter work arid general
maintenance. Tel. 454-4441 or 432-2598.
Business Opportunities 37
PARTNER WANTED to operate restau-
rant. Approximately $5,000 required.
Split profits with building and equip-
ment owner. Write 6-29 Dally News.
I500-J800 MONTHLY. Raise small labora-
tory-breeding stock for us. We supply
equipment, breeders, and Instructions.
Illinois Research Farms, Dept 60. Har-
rington, Illinois 60010.
Money to Loan 40
Quick Money . . .
on any article of value
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
RED MINIATURE Dachshund, 1 year
old, very small, female, with papers,
$30; 3-chaln link kennel panels, plus
wooden kennel gate, for 9x12' kennel,
5' high, MO. Tel. 454-4548.
POODLE PUPPIES-black or taffy. $35.
Have shots. TeL 454-1994 after 5 p.m.
POODLE GROOMING, gentle and exper-
ienced; double Sassafras Toy Poodle
pups. 716 ,S. 2nd, La Crescent, Minn.
Tel. 895-2082 evenings and weekends.
MINIATURE SCHNAUZER puppies, AKC
registered, champion sired, shots, ears
cropped/excellent dispositions. Will hold
until Christmas. Tel. 452-6007.
TOY TERRIER PUPS. Order now for
Christmas.delivery. $15 and 120. Terrier
Toyland, Tel. 454-1042.
SMALL MINIATURE Dachshund puppies.
. ¦ Tel: 454-5713,
PUGS-AKC, fawn, $75 to $100. Deposit
will .hold until Christmas. Tel. 454-1455.
AMERICAN WATER Spaniel free for
good home. Good watch dog. Gerald
Nichols, Minnesota Clly. Tel. 669-2377.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
TWO- HOLSTEIN BULLS] serviceable
age: John tatzner. Rt. 3, Arcadia, Wis.
Tel: 323-70V7.
PUREBRED~ H^OLSTEIN bulls, B-14
months old., from high producing dams,
with records to 790 lbs. of butterfat as
3.year-olds. Robert Scfimldtknecht,
Cochrane, Wis. (IW miles N. of Wau-
mandee). Tel. 626-2260.
FEEDER PIGS—45, 35'-lb. average. Her-
bert Gensmer, Tel. Lewiston 2769.
TWELVE HAMPSHIRE ewes; 1 register-
ed Suffolk buck ram. Gerald George.
Arcadia, Wis,
TEN HOLSTEIN steers 650 lb. average.
Tel. Lewiston 5701 after 5:30.
PUREBRED Duroc boars. Clifford Hoff,
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson 875-
6125.
FEEDER CATTLE
AUCTION
WED., DEC. 2
12 :30 P.M. Sharp
KFIL C1060 on your radio
dial) will broadcast early
listings on sale day at 6:30-
7:30-8:30-9:30 a.m.
No veal or slaughter
cattle at this sale.
Regular sales every
FRIDAY - 12 Noon.
LANESBORO SALES
' COMMISSION, INC.
Lanesboro, Minn.
Tel. 507-467-21 92.
Hers*!, Cattle, Stock 43
TWd SPRINGING Holsteln cows, coming
with second ealf, bred to top bulls
from Trt-Sfafe; Stanley Doebbert, Foun-
tain City, Wis. Jel. «7-4557.
JEVI3W HEREFORD" bull calves," be-
tween ¦.; 300-400 Iba. Ttl. Independence'
985-3453.: -. '
¦¦¦: " ' '- " X - ¦¦
¦
—' . , f c  
¦ ¦ ' -
REGISTERED. HAMPSHIRE Scan, test-
ed pen index 206, just call, villi deliver,
guarantee satisfied. Mtlo Wllli> Nodine.
Tel. Dakota 643-6251.' ¦ ¦ •
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALB. YEARLING Hani, . aboUMfT SOe'
each, Walter, Schwjger. In Allure,
Mlnti. Tel. un.
DEKALB JO-WEEK-OLD pu.lets dellvar-
ed to your door, SPELTZ ^CHICK
HAtCHERY. Rolllngstone, Minn. Tel.
. 689-2311. ¦
¦ ¦
Wanted—Livestock 46
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REfAl GOOD auction market fer your
livestock, palry cattle- on hand ill
week. Livestock bought every day.
Truck, available. Sale, Thuri., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Wlnons 452-7B14.
^VyANTED-
tiolsteid heifers,
.;. ' « - 200 Open
from SOOyto 700 lbs.
Good quality.
Ed Lawrenz & Sons
St. Charles, Minn.
Tel. Collect 932-4165
Farm Implements 48
WANTED: 4 or 6-can milk cooler, must
be In good running, condition, Tel.
Rushford 864-7114.
FARMHAND grinder mixer. Will trade
for springing heifers. Stanley Marin,
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-7235.
CABS, rear entry for Farmall H through
568, *495 or purchase complete steel
package cut to size, ready lo weld,
$170 (less glass). Tel. 282-8874. Write
Roger's Cab, Rt. 4, Rochester.
VACUUM LINES & MILK PUMPS
Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4(h Tei. 452-5532
" "' FITZGERALD SURGE
~
Sales A Service
Lewiston, Minn, . Tel. 620
USED LAMINATED RAFTERS! .
LUCE NEW. Save 50% or moral Other
building materials for sale. For more
Information. Tel. (507) 289-0348.
HOMELITE, THE NO. 1 CHAIN SAW
Now some sogd used saws
Expert repair service.
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd A Johnson Tel. 452-2571 "
Special Price
In November
'. '¦' on
Owatonna
Mustang Tractors
Kochenderfer
& Sonsy
Fountain City, Wis.
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
BALED STRAW—for sale Cheep. Tel.
Rushford 864-9493.
Articles for Sale 57
CHRISTMAS
SPECIALS
New Boys* Pants
ONLY waist size 26-30 ONLY
'
¦ 79C ' . :
New Men's Socks
4-5 Per Bundle
$1.00
Girls' New Vinyl
Jackets
$1.50
Women's New Leather
Snow Boots
$8.00
New G.E. Twin Speaker
Automatic
Record Players
Reg. $59.95
Now $29.95
New Twin Speaker
Electric Radios
Solid State AM & FM
Reg. $39.95
' Now $9.00
New Radio - High Intensity
Desk Lamp Combination
AM Electric
Reg. $15.95
Now $4.88
New Reducing Equipment
Bikes, Lounges, Etc.
% ef Catalog
New Tape Recorders
$20 Value
• Now $9.88
All New Radios
RCA, Zenith, Philco,
Motorola, Etc.
•Large Stock
% Price
RAY'S
TRADING POST
216 E. 3rd Tel. 452-6333
Articles for Sail ,, 87
USED SKIS i for sell. Ttl. 452-7279.
REVERE 8-MM movie cafneray tttfafc
Mm prolector, light bar. screen. Com-
plete ourM $35. Tel. 454-4541. - ,. yy
USED REFRIGERATORS, TViY •Utwn».
tic washers and dryers. ,6 t B
ELECTRIC, 155 B. »rd.
CHRISTMAS TREES, sheared Norway
and Scotch. Outdoor roping. Houses dec-
orated for the smmn, complete With
lights. For lnform»tfon and quotitloro
all Westgate Gardens, .
USED LUMBER—2x»'s, **e'» and Wl.
*5»yw. 2nd. ______
GAS STOVE—36". Inquire 206 N. Bafcer.
MONOSRAM OIL HEATERS-1 room to
7 noom sizes, thermostat controlled.
GAII-'S APPLIANCE j  215 E. 3rd. :
WALLY'S Supper Club has Blue Points
on Half Shell for sale.
ICE SKATE EXCHANGE
y New 8c Used Ice Skates
(Colter Bicycle She*, 400 .Mankato
LEOPARD FUR coa», excellent ;• condi-
tion, size 14. May iba seen at ill E.
lOlh or Tel. 454-24K5.
WANT AD
DIRECTORY
TBie following nil Classifica-
tions are available to help
you get results; on your ads.
Curds of ThcmJcs
In Memoriam
1—Flowers :
2—Funeral Dlrsclors
:¦ J—Ledges, Societies
4—Lost.and Found
S—Monument!, Memorials
t—Recreation
7—Personals
I—Transportation
SERVICES-
¦ t—Air Conditioning, Heating
' . 10—Auto Service, Repairing
HI—Auto Storage, Parking
12—Beauty Parlors
.H3—Building Trad es
34—Business Services V
15—Cleaning, Laundering
It—Dressmaking, Sowing
137—Film Developing ¦ - .
IS—Furniture, Repairs y.
1*—Moving, Trucking, Storage
ao—Painting, Decorating
21—Plumbing, Roofing
32—Professions! Services
21—Radio Service
-24—Welding, Machine Work
35—Wanted—Bust nets Service
EMPLOYMENT-
'. 26—Female—Jobs ef Interest
17—Male—Jobi o=f Interest
18— Help—Male o>r Female
29—Situations Wanted—Female
So-Situatlons Wanted—Male
INSTRUCTION—
II—Beauty cultu re
12—Correspondence Courses
33—Instruction Classes
34—Private inunction
35—Technical instruction
J4—Wanted—Imrructlon
FINANCIAL- ' 
¦'..
37—Business Opportunities
38—Insurance' .
S»—Investments .
40—Money to Loan
41—Wanted—To Borrow
LIYESTOCK-
42—Dogs, Pefi, Supplies
43—Horses, Csltae, Stock
44—Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
45—Veterinarians, Kennels
44—Wanted-Livestock
FARM AND GARDEN-
47—Farm, Dairy Products
48— Farm Implements
49—Fertilizer. S-od
50—Hay, Craln, Feed
51—Hunting, Fishing Privilege!
52—Logs, Postir Lumber
53—Seeds, Nursery Stock
S(—Wanted—Pa rm Produce
HOME AND BUSINESS-
34—Antiques, Coins, Stamps
57—Articles for Sale
58—Auction Sales
59—Baby Merchandise
40—Books, Periodicals
41—Building Materials
42—Business Equipment
43—Coal, Wood, Other Fuel
44—Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum
i 45-^Goed Tlilng-i fo 0»r46—Guns, Sporting Goods
47—Household jArlleles
48—Jewelry, Watches, Diamonds
it—Machinery and tools
70—Musical Merchandise
71—Radios, Television
72—Refrigerator*
73—Sewing Machines
74—Specials et the Stores
75—Stoves, Furnaces, Paris
74—Swaps :
77—Typewriters
78—vacuum cleaners
79—Washing, Ironing Machine
80—Wearing Apparel, Furs
SJ—W»nted-To Buy
ROOMS AND MEALS-
82—Hotels, Tourists Places
83—Meals, Refreshments
M—Rooms for Children
85-Rooms WlHi Meals
86— Ropms Wit houf Meals
87—Rooms /or Housekeeping
88—Summer Resorts
89—Wanted~R«oms, Meals
RENTALS-
90—Apartments, Flats
91—Aparlments Furnished
92—Business F"laces for Rent
93— Farms, La nd for Rent
94—Oarages for Rent
95—Houses lor Rent
»4—Wanted-T o Rent
REAL ESTArE FOR SALE
97— Business Property lor Sale
98—Farms, Land for Sale
99—Houses lor Sale
100—Lots for Sale
101—Sale or Rent; Exchange
lOJ-Wontcd-ttDil Estate
AUTOMOTIVE—
103—Cablns-R csorli
104—Accesiorf-f, Tlras, Parte
105—Autos, Trucks (or Hire
104— Boats, Motors Accessories
107—Motorcycles, Bicycles
I07A—SnowmobEles
108—Trucks, Tractors, Trailers
109—Used Cera
110—Wanted-Automoblles
Ill-Mobile Homoe-Trallors
I
Vanlpacts , top quality hardwood construction . Pre- |
finished, set-up, ready to install. Two finishes: 1
white- and gold (illustrated) or Mellowood. 30" high; _
21" deep. I
f J^l^  
15-in. base cabinet, V15 B . . .  $31,90 1
^^ T 
3lVin. sink 
cabinet. V30S.. .  ,_$38.12 I
k^^^^T —-1
UNITED BUILDING CENTERS
Call 452-3384 , 7S Kansas
Musical Merchandltt 70
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS mm
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, ate Rental payment apply
toward purchase price. HARDT'S MU>
SBC STORE, 115 levee Plea E.
Sevwlng Machlnai 73
EXPERT REPAIR service on all makes
off sewing machines. Estimate givan
before work. WINONA SEWING) CO,
•15 W. Sth.
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
rant or sale. Low rates. Try ut for all
your office supplies, desks, files or of>
tEca chairs. LUND OFFICE SUPPLY
CO., 119 Center St. Tel. 452-5222.
Wanted te Buy 31
CHEAP 2-WHEEL trailer wanted. Tel.
«2-2618.
, , f : _ .
TWO TWIN size or 2 single beds, Identi-
cal. Prefer complete with mattress and
spring. George Neumann, Plainview,
Winn. Tel. 53*217*
MARLIN 30-30 deer rifle, must havo oc-
tagon barrel. Will pay up fo $100. Tel.
' . X154-104J. . y
OLD U.S. coins wanted by private col-
lector. Will buy any amount ol Indian
' cents through silver dollars and any
coins of collecting value. Tel. 454-2274
after 6 p.m. or write Dick Drury,
Pleasant /Valley, Winona, Minn., 55987.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd Tel. 452-2057
"^  HIGHEST PRICES PAID
flor scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
isw furs and wooll y
Sam Weisman & Sons
fNCORPORATED "
M50 W. 3rd Tel. 4SI-SW . ,
R.ooms Without Meals 86
ROOMS FOR MEN-1 twin b«i unH and
1 single bed unit. Tel. 452-4859.
Apartments, Flats 90
AVAILABLE DEC. 1-deluxe; 1-bedroom
»t 429 E, Broadway. Furnished or un-
furnished. No single students. Tal. 454-
-105».\ ' . ' ¦  -
IDEALLY LOCATED. Living room, bed-
room, kitchen, dinette, private bath and
entrance. By appointment only. Tel. 454-
1968 after 6 p.m.
Apartments, Furnished 91
ONE-ROOM apsrtment with kitchenette,
private bath, private entrance, central
location. Available immediately. Tel.
454-3036..
ONE GIRL wanted to share furJllshed
apartment. Tel: 454-4768 or 687-6291 for
appointment.
LARGE 4 room furnished apartment.
Central location. Available Jan. 1.
Tel. 452-4297 from 9-5; after 6, 454-5140.
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT - weekly,
monthly or annually. Competence, In-
tegrity and reliability assured since
HB2. JIM ROBB REALTY, an affiliate
of Robb Bros. Store, Inc., and Robb
Motors, Inc. Tel, 454-5870 until S p.m.
Business Places for Rent 92
/VODERN OFFICES on the Plaza. Stirne-
man-Selover, Co,, Tel. 452-3351, 4B2-9233
or 452-4347.
Farms for Rent 93
FARM on shares with 40 head ol milk
cows. Write P,0. Box 904, Winona,
Minn.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type contact NORTH-
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY Real,
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis. or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman;
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
FARMS— FARMS — FARMS
170 ACRES — Pigeon Falls area. Excel-
lent fertile soil, 7-room modern house.
2-car garage, 32'x60' dairy barn. Several
buildings.
160 ACRES—Hlxfon area, excellent loca-
tion, fertile soil. All suited fer row
crops. Modern 5-bedroom home, good
barn; machine sheds and several other
buildings. 530,000.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Robert Bockus, Realtor.
Office 715-597-3659, residence 715-695-3157
T. H. Erickson Salesman 715-695-3422
Branch office, Augusta, Wis.
Selden Russell, Manager/ 715-284-2841
Houses for Sale 99
PRICE REDUCED for Immediate sale.
$27,500. New 3-bedroom Townhouse.
Basement, 2-car garage, many extras.
Don't miss seeing this. Tel. 454-iOSP.
NEW GLEN ECHO Addition: 2 to 5-bed-
room homes now under construction,
$22,000-{29,000. Wilmer Larson Construc-
tion. Tel. 452-«533.
VERY CLEAN and carpeted, S-room
home, east. Reduced price. Terms.
Gate City Agency, Tel. 454-1570.
NEAR FREMONT—5-room house. 4 acres
of land. C, SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.
NEW 3-BEDROOM home, double at-
tached garage, family room with lire-
place. 1492 Heights Blvd. Hilke Homes,
Inc., Orval Hilke, Tel. 4524127.
THREE-BEDROOM modern home, fully
carpeted, Vh baths, attached garage,
on bus line close to shopping center.
Includes large lot, room for 8-plex
apartment. Zoned Residential 3, Tel.
454-5885.
Farms — Homes — Buslncssea
Our Specialty
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR! MLS
La Crescent, Minn. Tol. 895-2106
We Buy, Sell & Trade
OWNERS MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY!
Large corner lot, 2 or 3 bedrooms,
panelled living room and family
room. Across from grade school,
»13,900. MLS T
At the Arches, 3 bedroom home,
garage In basement. 75'xl50' lot.
18500. MLS T
TOWN «. COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,
Tel. 454-3741.
I COMMERCIAL PROPEkTY
FOR LEASE
1. Executive Office—65 Johnson Street"
2,400 square feet—Ideal for profes-
sional people or small company- of-
fices-—full/ carpeted and air condi-
tioned.
2. Office Spoce—164 West Second St.
3,000 square feet-—Ideal for off ices—
Second floor carpeted offices^—First
floor open area. Ful ly air conditioned.
3. Office and Warehouse Space— 166
West Second Street: 6,000 square feet
—Ideal for distributor or ware housing
operation—400 square feet office air
conditioned—warehouse heated.
LAKE CENTER INDUSTRIES
| Tel. 454-.r)010, extension 32
Houses for Salt 99
W. BROADWAY—Immedletl possession.
6 rooms, 1 % baths, full bawment, new
furnace, ample storage. 2-car garage.
Large lot. Only 115,900. May assume
af, loan at *U1 per mont h Including
texes and Insurance. Frank West Agen-
cy, Tel. 452-5240 or 452-4400 4fter hours.
EIGHTH E. 1057-4 rooms end bath, all
newly carpeted, remodeled kitchen, lot
50x150'. combination doors, Only J7500.
No down payment for G.I. Frank West
Agency, 175 Lafayette. Tel. 453-5240 or
' 452-4400 after hours.
THREE-ROOM all modern home. Fully
. carpeted and draped. Gerage. Immedi-
ate posies4lon. W. location. Tel. 452-6105
. after. i,X  ' X : - . ¦ ¦. ' ¦
NEW 3-bedroom home, t blocks outside
city limits, with large lot- and brick
front. $45310 down paynwvt, financing
available. Tel. 454-5382.
IJL 
BOB
m$ik^v
il REALTOR
120 <INTER-
You Can Walk
TO schools and downtown
from this newly decorated
and. carpeted three bedroom
bath and a half home.
y It's True!
UNDE R $15,000 for this
three bedroom home= in good
•west location. Carpeted liv-
ing room and dining room,
den and a kitchen with
ample cupboard space and
double sink.
Acres of Ground
BUT : this three bedroom
home is only minutes from
town.. Carpeted living roam,
separate dining room and
spacious kitchen.
It's A Real Buy
A neat three bedroom home
in good west central loca-
tion, and priced at $13,900!
Carpeted living room, din-
ing room and den. Ceramic
bath and shower.
TEL. 452-5351
AFTER HOUES CALL:
Myles Petersen . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  452-4009
Laura Fisk . . . .; . . .  452-2118
BP173 fePlyPi Tel.
E. 2nd l|i|§m!l 454-5141
\!$2&r MILS
Multiple Listing Service
This Is Ideal Country¦' ¦¦¦ ¦;'. Living
Just minutes front town. 4
bedrooms, 1% baths, carpet-
ed, aid draped throughout.
L-Shaped kitchen, self-
cleaning wall bveii with
counter-top range. Family-
room, in ndsemenJt. Large
living room and forma! din-
ing area, attached 2 cat-
garage on extra large lot.
Priced to sell. MLS 278
In Pickwick
New home, 3 bedroom split
entry design. Spacious liv-
ing room, dining room. Cozy
family r o om. Carpeted
throughout. Easy financing
available. MLS 269
Stone House
on Corner Lot
This home has some out-
standing features. Beautiful
landscaping, all stone exte-
rior, unusual stone fireplace
in li-ving room. Dining room
with walnut buiR-iin china
cupboards. 3 bedrooms on
first floor , with 4tHi bedroom
in expand upper level.
Completely carpeted with
ceramic tile baths. Finished
family room in basement. 2
car garage with automatic
door-opener. MLS 242
Small and Neat
and Clean
In Goodview. Close to new
school and shopping areas.
Quiet neighborhood . 2 bedi
room house. Attached ga-
rag*, lovely yard. The per-
fect first house. MLS 268
Open All Day Saturday
After hours phone:
Anne Zachary 454-572G
Ed Hartert ........ (452-3973
Harriet Kiral ..... 452-6331
Jan Allen 452-5139
Pat Magin 452-4934
Bill Ziebell 452-4854
Houses for Sal* 99
ROOMY 2-BEDROOM, east . 'cental, un-
der W.000. Terms. Gete City Agency,
Tel. 454-1570.
VERY CLEAN and carpeted, J-room
home, east. Reduced price. Terms.
Gete City Agency, Tel. 454*1570.
U,000 DOWN buyr 2-bedroom home on
large lot In GUmor* Valley. Tel. 452-
9443 after 5.
FOR SALE on tealed bid*. 3-bedroom
reeldenee In the city -of . Blah, Wl».
Deadline for submission of bid* li Dec.
4, 1970, at « a.m. Submit bidi to Alan
5. Robertson, Blair, Wis. Attorney for
Administrator ot tlie Estete «1 Melvin
Tolokken.
A. SMALL AD It not economical If It
says nothing or too llttlel .
roHW <f i
COUMTRYBL
All New Listings
Nicely remodeled 3 bedroom
home. Some remodeling
inside still to be done.
Material is there, ready
for a do-at-yourselfer. $11,-
200. MLS-T. Owner wiU
take contract for deed.
One story duplex, separate
entry for each apartment,
two bedrooms in each.
' Good income. Central lo-
cation. $22,400. MLS-T.
Owner will take contract
for deed*
Large corner lot. Two or
three bedroom, lovely pan-
eling in living roam and
family room. Across from
grade school, near shop-
ping area . $13,900. MLS-T.
Hobby Farm .¦¦ — ¦'¦ Well con-
structed , 4 bedroom home.
Good barn and outbuild-
ings. Could be a perfect
Elace for boarding riding
orses. Between Stockton
and Minnesota City. Own-
er will take contr act for
deed. $28,500. MLS-T.
Near La Crescent — Valley
farm bcrdering the Root
River. 479 acres, 320 till-:¦¦ able, 159. acres in pasture,
rich silty loam, highly
productive land. Modern
6 bedrbcm home, i3 barns,
2 pole sheds, Igranary, ar-
tesian well. One of the
best farms in .; Houston
County. $119,500. JVtLS-T.
Four lots between Highway
43 and Glen Mary Road.
Three lots 80' x 200', one
lot 10O' X 250'. $13,400.
MLS-T.
At the Arches — 3 bedroom
home on 75' x 150' lot.
Basement garage . $8,500.
MLS-T.
Four miles south o-f Ridge-
way , 160 acre farm, mod-
em 5 bedroom house, good
barn with 26 stanchions,
barn cleaner. Mill house,
pole shed, hog house,
granary, chicken coop.
$39,500. MLS-T. Y
Town & Country
Real Estate
Office: - 454-3741
After hours call:
Mark Zimmerman 454-1476
Gene Karasch .... 454-5809
Jim Mohan .. . . . . . .  454-2367
Herb Gunderson ... 454-3368
Nora Heinlen 452-3175
Lots for Sale 100
SJX CHOICE rolling acres for building,
/ 7 miles S.E. of city, close to and over-,' looking Mississippi. Tel. w|54-4275.
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
FOUR F-70X14 Goodyear Polyglas tlrei
end maos. Excellent condition. Will fit
Fords. Tel. Rushford 864-7443.
PAIR SNOW TIRES-1 year old, 700x13,
excellent condition, Includes rims, $40,
Tel, 452-7841.
—t : —
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
;' . _^ _ ,..__ ,
LADY'S BICYCLE—3-spcea Sctwlnn Col.
leolete, never used, brand ncw. Tel,
452-4858.
RUPP Mlnl-blke, 5 h,p., 2-speed, like
new, $265i 26" Schwlnn 3-spocd, 1
boys ' and 1 girls ' blko, like new, *5i
each. Tet. 454-3868.
HONDA—1966, 450 CC, 6,0OD actual miles,
Tel. Lewis Ion 4860,
HONDA Motorcycles, Polaris Snowmo-
biles, rider 's accessories. Swell gift
Ideas for Chrlstmasl
ROBB MOTORS, INC,
Winona —Eau C lalro
HONDA - Immediate delivery. SL350,
CL350, CB350, Honda Mini Trails. New
Honda 350CC K2, J699, C770 Mini Trails,
$29?. Starks Sport Shop. Prairie du
Chlcn, Wis. Tel. 326-J3H
SANTA SEZ:
^w JOHN DEERE
/USS^Vu-Jwi, I \ M  I _Xj
iLU ' £&JJ a^t* ¦ *»aW
' ¦ ¦^w  ^ Make Wonderful
*^ CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Those toys are scaled down models of regular .John
Deere equipment ready to provide that lad with many
hours of enjoyment.
• Tractorcyoles • Planters
• Garden trnctorcycles • Balers
• Tractors >• Mowers
• Disks • Chuck Wagons ,
• Plows • Combines
• Wagons ' • Spreaders .
FEITEN IMPL CO.
IIS Washington St. Winona [
^^ammmmmmtmma ^mmmmmmmmm imammmmmmmrmmmmmmtmmmmmmmmamammmmmmmmmmm i.
Articles for Sal* 57
CHRISTMAS TREE Sno-Flsk refill* and- kit; tree stand, Ideal for large or small
free*. 274 W. BelleWew effer 4:30 or
weekendi,
BRACE youwelf for a Ihrtll the first
time you Use' Blue Lustre to. clean rugs.
Rent electric shampooer $1. H. Choate
*
' Co. ' '
GIRLS' PILE lined fur trimmed coat,
size 10) elso ski pants and sweaters.
274 W. Bel levlew after 4:30 or week-
ends.
MOTOROLA STEREO phonooreph with
AM and FM stereo radio, tloor model,
A-l; I.H. refrigerator, good condition.
42* Lafayetle.
TWO-DOOR refrigerator, J55j apartment
size aas 'range, $50; sofa and chair,
$70; 2-Plece bedroom set, $50; 6-year
size crib and many other household
items. Tel. Kellogg 7«7;335<i,
HARVEST TIME BARGAINS I 2000 Items
transferred to our bargain rooms 10c to
$1. Used-A-BIt Shop, . Leke^hore . Drive,
Stewartville.
FURNITURE! also snow tires 6.50x13,
6.50x14; regular tread 670x15;" oil heat-
er, rubbish burner. 168 High Forest.
USED LUMBER - 3"x8", 12' long, $1
each; buy two 2x4's and get one free.
Tel. 452-60S9. 4040 W. 4lh.
GOOD USABLE household Blems. Furni-
ture, lamps, etc. Zippers replaced at
CADY'S on. W. 5th.
STOCK CARPET at roll end prices. Ce-
ramic tile, linoleum. Open mornings or
by appointment anytime, Curley's Floor
Shop, Tel. -454-1907. 377 E. Fifth, Winona.
Bette and Richard Sievers , owners.
IF carpet beauty doesn't show, clean It
right and watch It glow. Use Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Robb Bros. Store.
DOUBLE BED frame wllh strip springs,
good condition. Light, portable, strong.
Highest offer. Tel. 454-2251, 425 E. 3rd.
ELECTRIC STOVE, 30"; dfevenport and
chair, like new. Call after 6, 427 Grand
St., side door. Tel. 45M-I63.
ZENITH COIOR TV for Christmas. Come
and see our large selection, all sizes
. and low prices. FRANK LILLA : «.
SONS, 761 E. 8lh. Open evenings.
Danish Butter Cookies
& Filled Confections
Just arrived '
¦¦: ' .
from Hollanei,
Ireland & England
TED MAIER DRUGS
' ', . Downtown & AAiracle Mall
N E E D L E S
For All MaKea
Ol Record Players!
Hardt's Music Store
116-118 PI»Z9 E.
The Counter That Cooks
A COMPLETELY NEW concept that
makes cooking results more predictable,
cleaning easier. Not an old-fashioned
burner In sight; Counter range comes
with self-cleaning oven. WINONA FIRE
& POWER EQUIP. CO., 54-56 E. 2nd
St. Tel. 452-5065.
/ M A I L  ¦• ¦.
¦ ¦'¦
D A I L Y  N E W S
SUBSCRIPTIONS
MMay Be Paid! at
Tr-o MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken
Christmas Trees
Balsam — Scotdi Pine
Spruce —¦ Norway Pine
Roping and Gieens
Kozlowski' s Lot
West 5th and Oirin St.
Open Evenings and Sunday
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
FIREPLACE wood, oak only, split and
dry. Tel. 452-7490 or St. Charles 932-
442». .
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy
the comfort ot automatic personal care.
' Keep-tull service - complete burner
care and furnace cleaning. Budget serv-
ice. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL CO., Ml E. 8th. Tel. 452-3402.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
38" HIGH BACK swivel rocker, black or
brown naugahyde, all foam padded. $75.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd 8,
Fanklln. Open Wed. and Frl. evenngs.
Park behind the store. v
VINYL ASBESTOS tile, 12x12, 15'Ac
each. All vinyl tile, 1 2x12, 20c each;
Johns Manviile vinyl asbesto tile, 16c
eachi also large stock of 9' and 12'
linoleum Inlalds. SHUMSKI'S.
ANNIVERSARY SPECI ALI Hollywood
bed ensemble complete, headboard,
frame, boxsprlng, and extra firm mat-
tress. Twin ' sire only. J79.95.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
302 Mankato Ave.
Good Things to Eat 65
SIXTY BARRED Rock spring roostcre
and pullets, ranoe raised, 3 to 7 lbs.,
some ready to lay. Take one or all at
20c a pound. Call alter 4:30 any day.
Joe Schade, Marshland, Wis.
Gum, Sporting Goods 66
BLACK FIGURE skates , child sizes 1 and
3, adult size 11. 276 W, Dellovlew after
4:30 or weekends.
Machinery and Tools 69
MELROE BOBCATS
NEW, used and reconditioned for sale or
rent by Ihe hour, dn-y or week. Your
Bobcat Dealer — Dak-ota Heavy Equip-
ment Sales Company. 4 miles west of
Dakota on County Road 12 at Nodlno.
Tel, 6-43-6290.
Musical Merchandise 70
CASSETTE TAPE re<order, Motorola
wllh ewtro speaker; Penncrest tapt, re-/
cordon 3" reel. Bolli an excellent condi-
tion, Tel, Fountain City 667-4571.
Winona Sunday New* 1E|t
Winona, Minnesota J WW
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1970
Snowmobiles 107A
SEE THE. Sport* Car approach to »now-
moblllno, AMP Slcl-Daddler. Seer Tom
Hengel at . Rolltngstone Snowmobile
Sales or Tal. 689-3221.
THINK SNOWI Thlnii Sno-Prtnce. Let us
sendee your Mwwmoblla for tht winter
season. Winona Recreational Equip-
ment Co.. 74 W. Sno], Hours, 12-* week-
days; W Sat.
BREAK OUT ef your backyard and fly
en a Coleman-Sktroule Snowmobllel
BEE JAY'S CAMPER. SALES
J&4B W. 6th Tel. 452-452*
Open evenings and Sat.
Go One Better
Go Skl-Dool
Tha nineteen seventy
OWE
DICK'S MARINE
Latsch Island, Winona Municipal Harbor
Tel. «2-380»
BUY a Skl-Ooo snowmobile for Christmas
and get a Polaroid Colorpack IV cam-
era. FREE.
Trucks. Tractors/Trailers IDS
FORD—1970 Bronco , 4-wheel drlvre, -fully
equipped with plow. Tel. 452-2207 after
3 p.m.
TRUCK BODIES-trallers, built, repaired
am) painted. Hoist sates end services.
Berg's, 3950 W, 4-th. Tel. 452-4B49.
•69 EL CAMINO
Keavy duty 4-speed, blaci
bucket seats, L-60 tires OR
rear, Velvetex top.
506 E. Sarnia.
Tel. 452-7909 Y
Used Cars 109
GTO—1968, 4-speed, vinyl roof, Polyglas
tires, tach. Excellent condltl on. Tel.
Rolllngstone 689-2925 after 6 p.m.
CADILLAC-1960 2-cloor Hardtop. Motor
never opened, excellent Interior, station-
seeking radio, transmission Inoperative,
Make offer. Tel. 452-7622.
BLUE CHEVELLE-1970, superior condl-
tion, radio, eutomatlc transmission, V-B,
2 months use. Army husband sent over-
seas. Tel. 454-l4d3.
DODGE-1969 Sup<r Bee, "6 pack", 4-
speed. 11,000 actual miles. Sliown by
appointment. MERCHANTS NATIONAL
B.ANK. .
CHEVROLET — 1961 wagon, ¦«, "
' 
straight
sMIt. Reasonable. Tel. Rollingstone 689-
2252. - . y
PLYMOUTH-1968 Roadrunner( 1967 Olds-
mobile 2-door hardtop. Inquire : MER-
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
FORD—1964 XL, V-8, automatic, clean,
1 owner. Must sell. $800. Tel. 454-1859.
CHEVROLET - 1964 Impala Station
Wagon, air conditioned, new tires, 327
cu. In. engine. Tel. 452-3836,
VOLKSWAGEN-1'965, looks good, runs
good. Studded tires. Good heater. Must
se|l! Tel. 452-7194.
ROADRUNNER-1968, 4 speed, excellent
condition. Larry Dahl, Rushford. Tel.
864-7652.
OPEL—1965, new tires and 2 snows,
flood condition. Tel. 454-5339. .
CHEVROLET - 1955 Bel Alcv'straight
Iransmlsslon wilh overdrive; needs en-
sine overhaul, $25. Tel.' 454-1317 or
452-9611. : y-
PONTIAC—1964 CatalJrta 4-door hardtop,
automatic, power steering, power
brakes, $595., 3710 9th St., Goodview.
CHEVROLET—19 iS Impala 4-door sedan,
May be seen at Winona National Bank
or Tel. 454-4320.- .
Mobile Homes, Trailers 211
'
' ¦
^ 
• 
— . -
TRAILER,, 8x25', all set to go. Tel. 452-
' 3496. y > ¦
INVADER-J970 14x55', 4 months old, on
lot. Must sell. Tel. 507-289-2584. , :
TR COURT In Lewiston has space avail-
able for Imftied late occupancy. Tol. Bob
Hennessey, Lewiston 2451.
IF THERE IS a Winnebago Motor Homo
In your picture, see Tpmmy's Trailer
Sales at oncel Price Increase has been
announced for Jan. 1, 1971. Tommy's
Trailer Sales, 3 miles S. of Galesvlllo
on 35 & 53.
G REEN TERRACE Mobile Homes, cxclu-
lively Northern built Chlckasha dealer.
Sizes and prices for everyone, See Earl
Nottleman, Tel. 454-1317 or 452-9612.
CRAFTSMAN 12x64' 1964 mobile home, 3
bedrooms, on lot. $700 down end take
over payments of $88 month. May bo
seen at Potter 's Trailer Court No. 10,
Stockton.
Many hom^s to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E.v Winona Tel. 452-4276
J.A.K/S
MOBILE HOMES
Largest selection In this area. '
Highway 35 Nelson, Wis.
TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
We have 12' and 14' wldes and double
wldes, all 1"?71 models, starting at
$3445. Tel. 45*5270 Herb Gunderson on
Hwy. 43 at Sugar Loaf. Wc-ekonds Tel.
Nora Heinlen 452-3175.
Auction Safe*
""" ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, Clly and state licensed
and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona. Tel.
452-4989.
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will hnndle .all sizes and kinds of
auctions. Tel. Dakota 643-6143.
Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-2972
NOV. 30-Mon. 1 p.m. 12 mllos N. of
Alma or 12 miles S. of Mondovi on
Hwy. 37. Neman Scnli, owner; Francis
Werleln, auctioneer) Norlhcrn Inv. Co,,
clerk.
K.,v''..'..-'.'>.->- . -'.'y y . -.W..^ ..yr.m
I FURNITURE 1
\ AUC TION
< Bb3 K 3rd St., Winona , Minn. I
A ;.j
i Saturday, December 5 |
Starting at 1 p.m. p
RCA color TV; green davenport and matching chair; j |
9x12 wool rug; G,E. TV; NLaytac square tub washer ; 4 £i|
rockors; oak droplcaf table and chairs; 2 chests of draw- i:|
* ers; dresser ; oak table; 
SA size metal bed ; cabinet radio; 
" 3 platform rockers; 2 floor famps; screens and storm i|1 w/indows; 2 small tables; dining table; buffet and 6 gj
chairs ; clocks; step ladder ; vanity; vacuum; 2 metal ?;i
> >¦ beds; Royal Saxony silver pinto ware; Rogers silver- |j
?s ware; ice chest; metal cupboard ; record cabinet; bed- n
' ding ; child's nwfccr; Speed Queen washer; copper bolter; |Y
' pots ; pans; dishes; miscellaneous. f;j
\ i  SOME OLD ITEMS: Picture frames; Tiffany lamp; |
trunk; cane bottom bench ; 100 year old sowing machine; jij
,
N 
table on casters ; desk; disJ.cs; small Ice croam chair; ^[ ¦ combination ramge. $
^ CLEM: ERPELDING ESTATE:, Owner I
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer Everett Kohner , Clerk }¦
Jfifi/IA.
POPULAR INSTRUMENT . . . The guitar has fast be-
come the primary instrument in today's pop recording
groups. Accompanied by drums, the instrument twangs out
the beat for the dancers.
EXPRESSION . . . Joe Treisinger, head singer of the
Sea Horse, a La Crosse group formerly known as The Ice,
puts his entire self into the music as he belts out one of the
latest1 pop tunes at a Cotter High School teen dance.
x x '¦ ¦'• ¦ x - . . ' ; . :JJ - . ': ' ¦ Sunday News
|C|l Winona Sunday Newi ' ¦ ' ¦ i•lllll Wlitons, Minnesota finftffK r)VSUNDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1970 H"VLV* UJ
Jim Galewski
INTERMISSI ON . . . During breaks, youths relax on the
floor or converse in groups. Inform al is the password for
'¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ • - .¦.¦. •'¦.¦-.. . . •., ¦¦ ¦'.^\-^.W*.™%v.v.v %WXW^ ^
most teen dances, including this t>ne at Cotter High School .
Misunderstanding common
By BARB MANDERFELD
Sunday News Staff Writer
The popularity of teen dances continues
to grow in the community as each dance pro-
vides the opportunity to hear professional en-
tertainers, to perhaps learn a few new rhyth-
mic movements and to share the latest news.
Although at first the dance participation
may get off to a slow start, it picks up as the
evening continues and slows down only long
enough to provide rest breaks for the musi-
cians.: :.
The one-time formal dance steps have
been transformed into rhythmic movements,
varying with «ach dancer. No longer do part-
ners have pre-arranged steps; no longer do
they pre-occupy themselves with the method
rather than the music.
TEEN DANCES TODAY PERIWilT expres-
sion — expression of each individual's rela:
tion to the music. The music creates a mood,
whether it bo fast and hectic or slow and
languid. Today's teen dancer feels the mood
and expresses it in any rhythmic movements
he: desires. His partner in turn tries to share
in the expression.
Seldom vill two dancers perform the
same; and yet, each adds to the harmonious
mood of the music. When the beat of the
music speeds up, their body movements in-
crease. Whet the beat slows, their bodies
do also.
Although some dance movements appear
to be physically suggestive, the - steps are
simply an indication of the individual dancers
attempt to express his feelings derived from
a particular beat.
Dancing is not limited to boy-girl part-
ners. Often, especially -when the opposite sex
seems to be scarce or uninterested, girls will
often join hands to create their bum dance.
DESPITE CRITICISM THAT some of the
contemporary rock steps do not take physical
coordination on the parts of both partners,
it should be noted it is an equal challenge to
perform with a certain amount of synchroni-
sation. -
Never let it be said that a teen dance
consists of a group of young people simply
going through a series of gyrations — no mat-
ter how true that might appear.
MOVE TO THE BEAT . . .  Two students "feel" the beat as they transform
music into movements. The two are accompanied by many others, all expressing
the music in their own way.
AROUND AND AROUND . , .As the beat speeds up, the girls dance to »
frenzied circle only to stop when the music slows. y
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
BUZZ SAWYER By Roy Crane
.
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FOR CHRISTMAS!
Color Size Back \ & Fibre I Roll Wo. Ps2
GOLD 15x44' JUTE B\ 
Sq Yd< NYLO N #1 3 St>' Yd'
S 12'x106' RUBBER ^"V^" ™ON #82 
$4°° Sq. Yd.
™™E 12'xlOO' RUBBER 7" Sq. Yd . 0LE«,N #37 $4°° Sq- Yd.
TWEED T2 '*105' RUBBER 
56" Sq M  OLEFIN #13A $4°° Sq. Yd.
S "'x62' «« 
5S" sq.Yd >QLY #M ^OO ^vd.
MOSS 5/|99 s Y . $«*50 . .
GREEN 12'x64' RUBBER *§ q NYLON #73 £_\ **•• Yd'
BRONZE $M99 , Y . , $*|50 - v .
GOLD 12'x93' RUBBER *& q NYLON \ . #74 L q
__^ , * ' \ _. 
BE'GE $£99 - Y . 
v 
*'f 0O e„v JTWEED 12x12*' JUTE $ 5c1- Yd> NYLON #293 JL q> Yd'
ORANGE $£99 . Y , 
~ 
v$/|00 - Y .TWEED 12'x75' RUBBER f} s1,Td ' NYLON #240 ff Sq d"
GOLD 5"f99 Y Y , $>|00 e VJTWEED 12'x62' RUBBER g Iq' °* NYLON #311 *§ S* Yd'
*C" Sa Yd 
~ 
$/J00 c v .GOLD 15'x4B' JUTE «J * OLEFIN #17? *l 5q- Yd*
GREEN 12'x76' JUTE 8 Sq Yd' POIY #174 4 SqYd *
j NYLON SHAGS 12 FT. j J~^^ |
—~————.
J WITH RUBBER BACK j 1 ^  ^
jU # I Mi p L|M
\ GOLD — NO. 227 —12'«74' / | ^Wa  ^ * ~*"P ' W **"* " \
\ m% $6.99 m» $4 s* vd J 173 EAST 3RD ST.( ~ i WINONA, wimn.
